
iENERAL BUSINESS
Tight cash limits

4 hurt Equitit

in IRA “P 7.8;

store iafids

25 DOh
lie IRA in Dublin claimed
expansibility 1 as*. night for
omb explosions la Yeovil, in
4ilch four people were injured,

ne seriously.

Police said a man was helping
nth Inquiries after the blasts

—

me in a Woolworth store in the

own centre and the second in a

icarby car park—yesterday
veiling. One of the injured is

a hospital.
'. Bomb disposal were called in

o destroy by controlled explo-

jon one of five unexploded
levices found in the town.

»olice were examining the other

tackages.

The Provisional IRA tele-

lhoned the Irisb Times in

>ublin to say that their “ inten-

ion is to force the English

jeople to question the British

jbvernment's occupation of our

country.”
Ulster Secretary Roy Mason

earned last night that the IRA'
nay be about to launch a hew
bombing campaign in Northern
Ireland.

UN meets over
Vietnam battle
The UN Security’ Council was
meeting last night as Chinese

troops continued to push further

into Vietnam. Regular Vietii*

niesc troops were being brought

up from the south as a battle

raged for the provincial capital

of Lang Xdd. Back and Fag* *

Vartey in Peking ;-

A low-key approach on the sale,

of Harrier jump jets is likely to -

be adopted- by Industry Secre*

ary Ktiv Variry. whq^rrivetf in -

•eking for k dinevday trade,

isit. Page 2

Welsh ‘say no*
\bnut 57 per cent of Welsh
mters will oppose devolution -in

text week’s referendum, a 12 -

.

ter cent rise in two weeks,
iccording In a poll by the
Western Mail and Harlech Tele-
vision. Barit and Page 4

Rail escape
'

Seven people were slightly

injured when two London-bound i

rains apparently wept on to the
;

ame track at Hampton Court <

unction near Surbiton, .Surrey,
ind one carriage plunged down '

in embankment. i

dearer baptisms
' The Church of England is to

]

-5k Parliament to approve 20
wr cent to 25 per cent rises in i

ees For baptism, marriage and
unerals from July 1 i

Wishing curb i

lockcrel fishing off the wrst !

east of Britain is to be banned
or three months nf this season

<

a an attemnt to halt the recent
,

ise in catches, the Agriculture ,

Tinister said. Page 22
j

Rhodesian raid
hodesian jets have attacked a
rfie guerrilla camp 20 miles
«t of the Zambian rnpital of

;

ttbaka, the third such attack
t six days. Page 2

,

"ehran rally
‘bout BO.TOO Iranian Lcft-
lnsers and other supporter^ of

\

democratic State hrld their
\

ipgcsi show in Tehran of
PposilJoji to an Islamic repub- 1

c since the uprising !

briefly ...
idian Prime Minister’s son i

anti Desai will face a supreme •

«urt inquiry over allegations of
eruption. i

trUdng steel workers from
j

orrainc occupied the second
;

!rap of the Eiffel Tower to light 1

iass dismissals threat.

wwdiau Albert Modley. S7, :

•cd in his hmne in Morecambe.
ancs. He w:li be .seen in
'night’s ITV play A11 Day on i

ic Sands 1

adds | left for pay rises
) DOlIltS

^ BY RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Cash limits on public spending for the financial year starting in April are
• gilts ended a bnoyant initially to.be fixed on the basis of fairly tight cost and pay assumptions. But

a major JoopJhoIe liM been left to allow for later, thongh partial, adjustments
skortsriseij rea<jita&^Hi {. ifwage deals are above the omezal guidelines.
Goyerament Securities

.

: . Coasequendy, the Covera- rises beyond the specified made will have to be absorbed
rose -0.87 to 87BO^for a .^ain ment has effectively deferred assumption of an 8J per cent within the existing cash limit.”
on the week of 2.61, or * per. until, the' April 3 Budget and increase in the Retail Price This is intended to cover the
cent- later- in the year, a series of Index in the 12 months to the point made by Mr. Denis

A FOrnrnrq attracted interest
key decisions about how public fourth quarter of this year. Healey, the Chancellor, in the

and leaders nrosressed to elose
sector flcals ^ exc^s of the This figure was in last Novem- Commons last month that, inand leaders progressed to. elos^
limits -will be absorbed -withm berts official forecast, but many practice, it would not be

^ — -> .

overall expenditure and borrow- economists now believe that the possible to sack, say. social

- Tl YT'lmhwtrifll J
inff limits. -

. rise could be about 12 per cent security benefit staff, to offset
g,LMWiWinw

j
This is the implication of a for the period, since each one excessive pay rises, and the

, Ordinary /i written pariiaroentary answer
poi:it 13^3^ in the retail price limits would have to be

faldex V T yett.e&aS by Mr. J°el Barnett j^dex above 8* per cent cuts the adjusted with offsetting action

. ‘
• J CMef Sectary to the Treasury volume of spending by £125m elsewhere.

’

465
- "©SwS0-

:L3 “ft? obsereance ""of
<at constant 1978 prices 1. this The implication of Mr.“Sn—ft ™ r C0uld a HSht squeeze. Barnetfs statement.is.ftat such

targets and a public sector The biggest uncertainties con- changes will be minimised. But.

Zwing ^rement for com pay^where cash limits will to the extentthat pan of any

1979-80 in line with the projec- be set in accordance with the e“ce®.
tion in Hie recent public spend- original assumption that earn-:

BANK OF ENGLAND HOLDS BACK
REPLACEMENT STOCK

Gilts issues

rise sharply
BY PETER RiDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

tv
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at. the "day’s irr
;

:aMh*re-
: Index ended7<8upat d#7-0, a

griu (tf 16J on the Account

i. # GOU J-ell W to $2512.

; tkHnex February settlement

- • STERLING rose 25 points to

[
$2.0120. Trade-weighted Index

t

wfer.6LffJ(63J!L Dollar!* depn*-

w*8 8JM&3) per cent.

. • WALL STREET dosed off

529 at 82A2A ’

- • CLOSURE of-a number of
South Walds pits has Hecp.dls-

.'rtiwd rd talks between the
fi^Yerhment the NOB and the
NUM. Miners* leaders claim
thff NCB has a list of 10 pits

muted for closure, with the
loss Hi 2,000 jobs-. Back Page

• BRITISH Steel Corporation
ind*ased its pay offer to im
biggest union—the Iron and
Steel Trades Confederation—to

8 .
per cent Talks on the offer

resume on Thursday. Page 4

• BRITISH Airways and British

Caledonian Airways are seeking
permission to raise fares un the

UK trunk air routes between
London and Glasgow, Edinburgh
and Belfast, from May 1. Page 4

• MOTOR-CYCLE sales fell

more than 20 per cent in

January, compared with the
same month last year. Trans-
port Department figures show.
Page 3

® SECRETARIAT members or

the English Institute nf
Chartered Accountants are
recommending the establish-

ment of a panel of accountants
fo review the latest accounts of

Loorho. Page 4

® JOHN LEWIS Partnership has
decided to withdraw from the
£40m town-centre development
plan for Sunon. Surrey . Page 4

• RHONE-POULENC of France
and a subsidiary of Dai Nippon
Ink and Chemicals oft Tokyo
have become locked in a 552m
takeover battle for Polychrome,
the New York-based printing

concern. Page S3

COMPANIES
• GEI International has lifted

its bid for Moss Engineering by
13 per cent, and added a cash
alternative, but has still not won
support from the Moss Board.
Page 20

• UNITED KINGDOM Provi-

dent is making a property-
value bonus payment as from
March 1—the first time a life

company has paid a bonus based

on investment performance of

a particular part of a portfolio.

Page 20

9 NEEPSEND taxable profits

fell to £396.000 {£656,000) in

the six months to September 30.

reflect ing the continuing steel

industry recession.

Page 20

shief price changes
Prices In prnre unless otiivrwlse

, RISES
scheq. 13Jpc I9S7
15 Pd £17It + 21
pas. 13}pc 2n00’03.
35 pd flSJf -i- 3i
wheq. J2pe ‘13-17 «Ui + 2
Wiiyrt Smhhers . 194 t 12
ilnau London 2« 4- a

>wd. Leisure Sij + 5
ftys 204 + 9
X’ Into). ... . . 75 4- 3
irciays Bank 410 + IS
inim A 20S + 9
'i’Sl Nicholson .. 104 4- 7
iruthiTin 31S + 22
vC 3S4 + 10
iWweJl.% 114 + 6
mtmg A&scd. •• ISO 4- 17

1 3S9 + 14

cksons Brno. End t2S 4- 5
ica.s Inda. 2S0 + 7
FI Furniture 234 4- 10
jss Eng 83i + 41

YESTERDAY
Indicated)

NatWest 30S
Nottingham Mnf. ... 121
Pleasurama HO
Regional Props. ... 96
SGB 1M
Sharpe and Fisher... 55
Slnkis (Ren.) 49
Stornigard **»

Sunley (B.) 2®
Toicr Kemslcy 46

Unilech 197

l’ id. Scientific J54

WCl
Ward HldSS. ,44
Wilkinson Mulch ... 1<5

BP 9SS

Pacific Copper 120

FALLS

Bath and Portland... 4S

Booker McConnell— 266

Nat. Carbonizing .... 40

^ Based on issue prices

iW White Ppoer ’‘ Thi«: is mgs will rise by 7 per cent plus the adjustment will have to

£7 2bn at 4977-78 price 1? which ^le recent concession to the low- -come through budgetary action

L naid —cuts in the volume of spend-
is generally taken as implying "

and tax increases—Ho meet
£8.5bn -at current prices. The Government will, how- harrowing tareet.
-.The africtesf part of the limits ever, “ review each case as . „
concerns prices, and effectively settlements are reached. _ meal authorities. Mr.

covers that half of public spend- Certain adjustments may be Barnett noted that it had been

ins represented by purchases of necessary but for central agreed th^t their cash omits

goods and services from the pri- Government expenditure on should be increased in respect of

vate sector. manpower, the general prin- the Government s contribution

The Government does not in- ciple will be that a substantial t0 P® off
nn,-

ma(
!fL,

«

tend lo increase cash limits to proportion of any excess cost workers. This covers wnat is

accommodate any higher price above the provision already Continued on Rack PageContinued on Rack Page

Statement Page 3 © Editorial comment Page IS

THE TWO new and heavily
over - subscribed gilt - edged
stocks rose to a substantial

premium above their issue

prices in the stock market
yesterday, in one case of over

a fifth.

That provided a total poten-

tial capital gain on The stocks

of abont £45m in less than a

day. There was strong demand.
In the market from the start

and in active trading the lons-

dntpd stock. 2000-03. rose to

£18? on the £15" naid issue,

while the medinm-d^ted loan.

1987. went up to £17J on a

similar basis.

Prices of other storks

increased sharplv a^ain with
few signq vet of substantial

nrofit-tckfng after * rise of

4 per eent In the FT Govern-
ment Securities index over the
pa«w- week.
The ' Rank or England

decided not to announce *nv
replacement stock vet in view
of the market cond slW«5 and
fh*» ehsenre of anv funding
pressure after th«* heavy sales

of *he pc?t fortnleht.
The official nreference Jr for

waHiii** until -the markets have
settled down thon«b a new
stock, or storks, will probably
come within the next fort-

night. There is a similar
attitude of no hurry about
Minimum Lending Rate
which, at 14 per cent, is now
well out of line with money
market interest rates.

At the Treasury hill tender
yesterday, the average rate
fell by 0.4721 to 12.22S1 per
cent, which would have indi-
cated MLR of 12} per cent

.t-isyst

JANUARY FEBRUARY

under the old market-related
formula which was abandoned
last May. But that rale may
have been artificially low.
The heavy sales or gilt-

edged stock have, however,
ere.wl liquidity problems at
the very short end of the
money market, which tbe
Bank has temporarily relieved
for the next feiv days.

There is no attempt by the
autborites to deny the the
hectic market conditions,
especially ihe circumstances
of Thursday’s sell-out, have
been embarrassing. Apart
from the mechanics of tbe
operation, there appears to be
a recognition that a debate Is

being, and should be,' opened
up about methods of financ-
ing the Government’s borrow-
ing needs.

Gilts and inflation. Page IS
Lex, Back Page
Picture, Page 3

Brokers pay out £lm
compensationforlockout’

RY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

WORKERS INVOLVED in Dm

g
ubliv service disputes yester-

ay came unde- strong pressure

from the Government and the

TUC to vale for a return to

work.

The campaign to convince the

local authority, health service

and ambulance employees that

the Government will yield no
further ground on their pay
demand started very soon after

ihe proposed settlements were
rejected' by the executive of the

National Union of Public
Employees on Thursday night

Mr. Peter Shore. Environment
Secretary, said that the offer

was ”a gnnd one and it is as far

as we can go.” The dispute

could ba ended nnw on a fair

basis “or it can drag on with
growing ill-will and with no
improvement at the end.”

During a hosoital visit in

Wakefield Mr. David Ennals,
Social Services Secretary,

delivered a similar message.
•There is no question at all of
the Government providing any-

thing further,” he said.

The local authority and health

manual workers have been

offered £3.50 per week and con-

solidation of supplements—

a

package worth 9 per cent—as

well as £1 a week on account of

a proposed comparability study.

Mr. Len Murray. TUC general

TWO THOUSAND civil

servants in 20 key Govern-

ment installations will start

indefinite strikes over pay
tomorrow. Yesterday’s strike

closed many Government
offices and disrupted flights

and Customs.
Back Page

secretary, added his opinion yes-

terday that this offer, “ as those

directly responsible for the

negotiations agreed.” was the
mcnimum obtainable.

He appreciated that some
workers would be keenly dis-

appointed. but he hoped they
would recognise that they were
being offered more than the
immediate cash award.

“Four wage increases are
possible' within the \ nest 13
months, and a long-overdue
opportunity has been opened up
to bring their terms and condi-

tions into line with those of

other workers."

Under the comparability pro-
posals the public sector workers
would receive half of any award
in August and the remainder in

April 1930. Their annual wage
negotiations next November
would continue unhindered but
they could then consider trans-

ferring them to April—a move
that would put them at the end
rather than the beginning of

the pay queue.

The General and Municipal
Workers’ Union announced yes-

terday that its London regional

conference had recommended
rejection of the off*»r but said

the “vast ra-riortty™ of confer-

ences had still to be held. An
individual ballot of 'all the

workers involved was dismissed

at the meeting but was not taken
up.

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

STOCKBROKING firms paid
nearly £lm yesterday morning
to compensate clients caught in
the gilts lockout at the Bank of
England on Thursday.
The rest of the financial com-

munity. Including the clearing
banks, had decided to follow the
same principle by the end of the
day.

It is estimated that the Bank
of England turned away £lhn
when it refused to serve appli-
cants who were on the premises
fo lodge Applications for the
new stocks at closing time byt
had not reached the counter.

The unlucky investors stood
to lose their potential profit
when dealings started at a sub-
stantial premium in the market
yesterday. Instead the brokers,
banks and investment houses

have, made good the d '(Terence.
“We have a moral obliga-

tion," one of the clearing hanks
said. “The -rest follow.”

If all applications had been
accepted each applicant would
have ben allotted substantially
fewer units. The financial com-
munity has thus paid out up to
double the profit investors
might have received if the
issue had gone normally.

Tha-t has fuelled the City’s
anger against the Bank, which
is accused of falling to prepare
itself for the demand it knew
the stocks would create.
The Bank also “ failed to com-

prehend the effect of its action
on the moral obligations of
trusteeships," according to Mr. ,

Continued -on Back Page !

Inflation

in U.S. 3
may
top 10%
By jurek Martin in Washington

I UJ3. CONSUMER prices rose by
! 0.9 per cent in January com-

j
pared with a 0.6 per cent rise in.

i the previous two months.' The

j

December returns had; however,

j
been artificially depressed by

j

the one-off imnrct of property

i i.r: cuts in California. Overall

last year, consumer prices rose

I by just more than 9 per cent.

]

Food was ihe main cause of

thr> January incre-ise. Food in

J
Tho mw-Jl indo*’ rose by 1,4 per

j
cent; both medical care and

co*1 * wri up bv 1.1

re*- cert: while the housing
i-'dev rnse by n more modest 0.6

pp- ff*o».

Th*1 wholesale price returns
j*n**o'irpetl earlier this month
hnri ind*i»ited a worsening of

inflntior. for (he consumer. The
vie*-- now is that little im-

mediate relief from inflation

re-nhtng double figures Is in

sir-hf.

Mr. Barn- Bnswnrth. director

pf the Ommcii m ll'ssc and
Price Stnhnitv. which monitors'

Prejddp*,*t Cartel's an!i-*nfiction

nro^nnv1
.

told n Cnncres-

sinori beari"'’ ve«*erdr.v that

orices ire**? ibreiy »o continue

to prealr.te h«fnre the Cn’-ero-
ii.ri.i-iaction policies

be**- 7! to ho’d.

Mr. Foswrvth srid the

.r-inmir figure* merely under-

i Ut-ph the rerinrispp*n of the

j

n"r>*-toTn *,T,d the ne°d for pDP-

j
rreried effort — n«,or several

vp-'T-v—*o brino ’t .Hodm- control.

prpsident C’rto- been
hr-iveh- mrintaiui-*«r that hnsi-

n«n I** ocrtioular is coTnnlyinft

vo*h his volnntar- wsse and

nrilce «oiidet!neR and that there

is oridenre that the trades

xinionc prp inere",singly sym-
pathetic to the goals.

HovovPr
, m Thursday the

council of the AFL-CIO the

j

main labour organisation, said

i

it Wouia go to court to challenge

!

a key provision in the pro-

]
gramme—that which would

i deny Government contracts to

: compaines who enter into wage
settlements in excess of the

guidelines.

The administration has also

said many companies made
their “allowable" price increases

at the beginning of this year
and will hold the line for the
months ahead.
But countering this, is

evidence of inflationary pres-

sures from other uncontrolled
quarters.

£ in New York

Spot isa.ox33-oi4»se.o loo-oi io
1 month J0.424J.38 dis !0.44-a.40 dls
3 months 0.924J.B7 dis tl.024J.B6 dls
12 months :a.26-2.B5 dis '3.55-3.35 dis

Olympia increases EPC bid
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

OLYMPIA AND YORK Develop-
ments, the private Canadian
company, now has a clear lead
in the race to buy the English
Property Corporation.

Yesterday, Olympia won the
approval of the EPC board for
a 54p (£52m) increased bid and
announced that by baying in
the market it now owns, out-
right, 20 per cent of EPCTs
shares.

The new offer represents an
S per cent increase over
Olympia's opening bid on Wed-
nesday—the fourth* EPC had
received In the nine month
battle—and values the company
at a 24 per cent discount to its

stated net assets of Tip.
With preference shareholders

and holders of the loan stock
being offered similar increases,

the total value of EPC is now
£59m.

The 46p per share from
Wereldhave, the Dutch con-

tender, closed yesterday after-

noon with negligible accept-

ances. but Morgan Grenfell, as

advisers, quickly denied that
Wereldhave had admitted
defeat.

The chairman of the Dutch
company, Mr. Willem van Dijk,
is in Canada. When be returns
next week, a farther announce-
ment can be expected.
This could coincide w*th the

offpr document from Olympia
which is due at the end of the
week and which will outline the

Canadians’ plans—so far absent
—for EPC and its Canadian sub-
sidiary. the Trizec Corporation.

A feature of the Ind battle has
been the way in which Eagle
Star, the insurance group which
owns 27 per cent of EPC and
was briefly a suitor for the
company, has provisionally
accepted each higher offer as it

has emerged-

Yesterday it was joined by the
Royal Insurance, which threw its

near 4 per cent stake behind
Olympia in the absence of any
hLeher bid.

In the market EPCs shares
which had crept up l§p above
Olympia’s first offer, closed yes-

terday at 54p. an exact match
for the new bid.

]
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OVERSEAS NEWS

France, W. Germany

call for halt to

S.E. Asia fighting
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

FRANCE AND West Germany
yesterday made a joint appeal
Tor an ' immediate halt to

futilities .in south east Asia

following a
.

two-day summit
meeting here between French
President. Valery Giscard

d’Estaing and West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt.

The co-eordination of the two
Governments' policies on the

Sino-Vietnamese and Cambodian
conflicts was the main outcome
of the meeting. Though M.
Giscard d'Estaing and Herr
Schmidt also discussed possible

solutions to the dispute holding
up the introduction of the pro-

posed European Monetary
System, they declined to say
whether they had made any pro-

gress in this field.

A statement issued by the
French government after tfee

meeting called not only for n

Balt to the fighting in south-east

Asia but for a withdrawal behind

i their own borders of '* all forces

that had crossed national
frontiers.” A similar appeal was
issued later by the West German
government in Bonn.
French and West German

spokesmen explained that the
two governments bad decided
to make an appeal for a cessa-

tion of hostilities in the whole
south east Asian region, rather

than confine themselves to the
Siho-Vietnamese conflict.

French officials said that

France's statement was directed

both at Peking and Hanoi and
also referred to Vietnamese
military operations in Cambodia.

Both President' Giscard and
Heir.' Schmidt expressed their

concern about . Soviet reaction

to;.the Sino-Vietnamese conflict

and stressed that the fighting

in Vietnam must not be allowed

to :interfere with
- the progress

of- East-West detente. Officials

said afterwards "that the two
governments agreed that the

conflict should be brought before

the United Nations - Security

Council.

The discussions on soutlveast

Asia overshadows talks both
between -President Giscard and
Herr Schmidt and between the
West German Chancellor and
French Prime Minister Ray-
mond Garre on the problems
blocking the EMS.
While underlining the im-

portance which France and
West Germany attached to the
setting up of the EMS, a

spokesman for both delegations
were at pains to point out that
solutions could only be found
by all nine Common Market
members and not by France and
West Germany bilaterally.

The absence of the French
and West German Agriculture
Ministers from the meeting
appears to be an indication that
the controversial - issue of
monetary compensatory
amounts (MCAsl was not dis-

cussed in great detail.

Soviet move expected
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET UNION may soon
be forced to decide on whether
to take military action in sup-
port of Vietnam as the Chinese,
far from heeding a Soviet warn-
ing to stop the invasion, push
deeper into Vietnamese territory.

The Soviets have been careful
in their statements as they were
in the wording of friendship
treaty with Vietnam to leave
open the possibility of not res-
ponding to an attack on Vietnam
with a retaliatory attack on
China.
- But the clear weight of the
February IS warning to the
Chinese to stop before it was
too late was that if the Chinese
went too far. in their attack on
Vietnam, the Soviets would be
forced to come to the aid of
the Vietnamese.

There has been an increase in
Soviet supplies to Vietnam but
so far no move to send Soviet
advisers or change the disposi-
tion of troops along the Sino-
Soviet border.

This could change quickly,
however, and some analysts were
predicting that if the Chinese
show no sign of * ending their
action against Vietnam the Soviet
reaction could come “ in days
raiher than weeks.’*

The Soviets clearly do not
want to escalate the situation

by striking against the Chinese.
Soviet commentators, rationalis-

ing this reluctance, said early
this week that the Soviet warn-
ing to the Chinese had the
effect of “a cold shower."

French steel talks
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

M. ANDRE GIRAUD, the French
Industry- Minister, met the main
steel industry unions yesterday
amid strong indications that the
Government was preparing to

offer new temporary’ job-

creation measures to redundant
steel workers.
A previous meeting between

the steel unions and the
Government, under the direc-

tion of M. Robert Baulin, the
Labour Minister, produced only
concessions on the lowering of
retirement age in the industry
and a delay in the timing of
redundancies.
These were dismissed as

entirely insufficient by the trade
unions. But yesterday's meet-

ing, which stretched well into

the evening, showed that both
sides were intent on a deeper
discussion than their" previous
hard-line statements bad sug-
gested.

The unions, incorporating all

of the steel industry representa-
tives, went into the meeting
with a demand that the re-

organisation scheme for steel,

involving 23,000 redundancies in

the next two years, should be
completely recast.

The Government has pre-

viously flatly rejected this posi-

tion. on the grounds that the
French industry is hopelessly
uncompetitive in world markets.

More EEC power urged
BY GUY DE JONQU1ERE5, COMMON MARKET
CORRESPONDENT, IN BRUSSELS

THE EEC's Christian Demo-
cratic parties yesterday
approved a common pisiform
for next June's direct elections
which calls for an extension at
the powers of the European
Parliament through amendment
of the Rome Treats’ and a
strengthening of the executive
authority of the EEC Commis-
sion.

The document was approved
by a congress in Brussels of
the European People's Party
(EPP). a federation of Christian
Democrat parties from all EEC

countries except Britain and
Denmark, which was set up in

1976 in preparation for the
direct elections campaign. Its

chairman is M. Leo Tindemans.
the former Belgian Prime
Minister.
The platform goes further in

the direction of a federal
Europe than was apparently
considered desirable by some
members of the Centre des
Democrates Sociaux. the small
centrist party beaded by M.
Jean Lecannet which belongs to

the French governing majority.

STAY DRY-STAY SAFE!
UMCKJE SCREWMOVE
W CHUM-NO CABLES

Open and close your

garage door from

the comfort and
safety ofyour.car.

Most existing overhead doors

easily converted to electronic

operation. Full safety features.

IRAN PREPARES TO RESUME OIL EXPORTS

Khomeini in charge as the wells re-open

Thousands

hear attack on
>.l

Islamic state
BY.S1MON HENDERSON IN THE OtLFtELD5 OF KHUZESTAN, SOUTHERN IRAN

IN A SURGE of popular support

for Ayatollah Khomeini and the
new-found Islamic nationalism

of Iran, the oil workers in the

flat and barren desert around
the town of Ahwaz are

.
once

again preparing -to produce -oil

for export. The danger of Left

wing militants disrupting this

move, which was at one time

feared, seems slight.
“

- A month ago the area was in

the -grip of anti-government"
strikes determined to force the

Shah’s -exile and overthrow his

dynasty, and two months ago the
assassination of the top western
oil ' expert precipiated the-

.evacuation of about LOGO
foreign oilworkers.

It is a turnaround-perhaps no
better symbolised than by the
public appearances' there this

week of Mr.-Yassir Arafat, the

Palestinian leader. From a

microphone at the town's

stadium the familiar figure

dressed in the usual black and
white chequered keffiah

embraced the Iranian revolution

and warned of the continuing
dangers of imperialism and
Zionism.
These are jargon phrases

which go down well in Ahwaz
where the half million Iranians

who Jive here are all too aware
of the inequalities between
western workers and locals in

salaries and conditions.

On the other side of the
equation, the fact that so much
of the oil revenues were spent
on building up the Shah's mili-

tary force is also keenly felt.

Several " times in January,
loyalist soldiers from, the Chief-

tain tank-equipped armoured
division In the town disobeyed
orderes and rampaged through
the streets blasting and crusK-
ins’ any of. the loeal population
who bad continued to protest.

The surprise decision
announced by Dr. ' Ibrahim
Yazdi. . vice Premier for
Revolutionary Affairs, to restart

exports within-a few days shows
though that many of the long
term consequences have still' to
be thought out If. Iran -is not to

repeat the mistakes of the past
'About - the-- only known

decision is' that Israel and-South
Africa will hqt'.fre’supplieii But
that is a decision which was
taken

.
by

. Dr Ohampour
Babhtiar.

. .

Leaders' of ' the Oil workers in
Ahwaz and Abadan speak
blithely of returning produc-
tion to the previous peak of 6m
barrels a day, forgetting that
this was the - figure which
threatened to exhaust the
nation's oil reserves in 20 years
and ' which gave revenues of
$21bn a year that the economy
could not absorb.
The question of to whom the

oil is sold is -also unanswered. -

Theoretically" it will be OSCO—
the Oil Services Company of
Iran, a BP-led consortium which
produces the oil and buys it at

a discount for export. But the
new nationalism of Iran may
prevent the discount being paid,
and the complete absence of

hire them directly rather than
through OSCO.

Expatriate workers still em-
ployed at the Iranian-run
Abadan refinery say they know
that 100 of "the former OSCO
workers have been offered con-
tracts by NIOC te return. These
are men who are highly special-

ised In drilling and the technical

sides of oil exploration, without
whom the full production
figure could not be met, Record-
ing to other oil experts.

expatriate workers following
their evacuation in January,
may have rendered void the con-
tract by which the consortium
was assured of supplies.
There are some indications of

bow large scale oil exports can
be resumed, though this might
take some time to bring about.
Most of the work involved in

bringing the fields back into
production can be done by
Iranian employees of OSCO.
But the whole position of

OSCO, forced to evacuate 600
western experts several weeks
ago, is under threat A hard
core of about 120 technicians
has been waiting in Athens to

see if they will be allowed to

return. The National Iranian
Oil Company (NIOC) may try to

A figure of 4.2m barrels a

day is considered -the maximum
oil production that can be
achieved without expatriate

assistance and this is probably

the figure which will he settled

on.

However, art immediate
return to production of 4.2m
barrels looks optimistic and
resumption of 6m b/d-can be

ruled out.

Shell believes that crude pro-

duction in the second quarter of

the year could average 2ra b/d,

rising to an average of 4m b/d
in the second half of 1979.

Much depends on technical

state of the oilfields. There has
been some sabotage at pumping
stations. In a number of
instances printed circuits were
deliberately reversed.

The Loyalty of the oil workers
to Ayatollah Khomeini and the
Government in Tehran must be
gratifying to Mr. Kedhi Bazar-
gan. the Prime Minister and
himself the first head of NIOC
in the 1950s. In Abadan and

Ahwaz the danger of the Left-'

wing is recognised but also

minimised. Dr. Yazdi says. talk

of such trouble is nonsense.

The local Ayatollah In Abwaz

says the Left cannot be allowed

to decide oil policy.

For the moment the Left

appear to acknowledge the

superior strength of those loyal

to the “ Komiteh of Ayatollah

.Khomeini. „ . .

The Komiteh seems firmly in

control of both Abadan and

Ahwaz. Leftists are admitted

to be on some of the committees

now operating the industry in

parallel or above the usual

management but their strength

is never greater than 30 per

cent and in the Abadan refinery

the Leftist leaders are said to

be Isolated.

The only absence of control- is

the presence of
u bandits " at

night on the 80-mile road north-

wards to Ahwaz.
The Left were arguably out-

manoeuvred by Dr. Yazdi and

the son of Ayatollah IGiomeini

who accompanied Yassir Arafat

to the area. Any radical

who did not turn out to welcome

the Palestinian leader would

have precious little ideology left

on which to base his action.

The Cberikaye Fedeyen E
Chaiq, the Leftist terrorist

group, could conceivably try

sabotage or assassination to

promote their own socialist

revolution. But the message
from the forces of Khomeini is

,that they will crush them if they

try.

By Our Tehran Correspondent

THE IRANIAN Left, and
other supporters of a demo-
cratic state, yesterday

mounted a massive shear of

opposition to an Islamic

Republic.

A crowd of about 80,009

people—-many of them from

the middle classes—assembled-

on the campus of Tehran
University in the heart of the

capital to listen la cold

drizzling rain to speeches

pressing for a people's army

to be set up, and for elected,

councils to be formed to.riw

government departments *hd
industries at all levels.

Ayatullah Khomeini, who
banned the original pian.:for.

a march on Thursday, was!

hardly mentioned. Apart
from rhetorical slogans

against colonialism and;

imperialism, the only refer-

enoe to foreign influence was

a call for the nationalisation

of western interests in Iran,

With thousands of grizzled

workers present, the poHtl-

cally most, charged demand
was one for the “real voice

of the oilworkers" to be repre-

sented on the Islamic Revolu-

tionary Council—the top .

policy making body in Iran.

At one stage a noisy
counterdemonstration by a
small number of Khomeini
supporters threatened to dis-

rupt the proceedings, but this

never became more than, a

threat, and the day passed off

peacefully.

Egypt’s arms list may be pruned
BY jUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

^RESIDENT CARTER has
broadly hinted that the U.S.
will be unable to meet Egyptian
President Sadat's extensive
shopping list for U.S. arms.

Mr. Carter, addressing a State
Department seminar, said that
once Egypt and Israel had con-
cluded a peace agreement, hath
nations could serve as stabilis-

ing forces in the Middle East
In particular he noted that the

five Egyptian divisions now tied

up in the Sinai would be freed
and could be deployed to help
“ preserve the peace " else-

where in the region.

But Mr. Carter also implied
that he thought it would be a
mistake for Egypt to try to

assume the role of Middle East
“policeman.” He added that
President Sadat's request for

U.S. arms, including, it is

reported, F-I6 fighter bombers,
tanks, missiles and artillery,

might well be “beyond our
means” to meet

Nevertheless, the State

Department will soon send a

mission to Egypt to assess its

military needs, following the
visit to Egypt last week by Mr.
Harold Brown, . the Defence
Secretary. It Is possible, there-

fore, that some more military

assistance will he forthcoming,
although in nothing like the
quantity Mr. Sadat wants.
The U.S. is acutely aware of

the nervousness in the oil-

producing Gulf states of the
dangers of Iran's instability

spilling over.
1

It was in recogni-

tion of this that Mr. Sadat
coupled his arms request with
a promise ' to use Egypt's
enhanced" military might as a
force for regional security.

But, with tiie Middle East
peace negotiations at Camp
David now at a delicate stage,

the U.S. also knows that Israel

would look askance at any major
commitment, to- • beef up
Egyptian (or Saudi) military

capability.

Mr. Carter's caution on
military sales was coupled at

the State Department seminar

with another brief lecture on
the limitations of U.S. power
and influence in the Middle
East
He doubted (“ in complete

candour ”) if the U.S. could do
much more to persuade Jordan,
Saudi Arabia or Syria to

endorse last September’s Camp
David agreements.
What the President was trying

to do was to reinforce the

message of his major foreign

policy speech in Atlanta last

Tuesday on the advisability, or

otherwise, of more forceful U.S.
intervention overseas. At the
seminar he warned his audience

of the dangers of a simplistic

interpretation of global events,

casting everything in terms of a
U.S.-Soviet confrontation.

• Crown Prince Fahd of Saudi
Arabia has cancelled his

planned visit to Washington on
March 14-15 for talks with
President Carter. The State
Department said the cancella-

tion was made because of the
Crown Prince's ill health.

Greece

freezes

prices
By Our Athens Correspondent

Varley cautious on Harrier sale
BY JOHN ELLIOTT

HONG KONG—The sale of
Harrier jump jets to China is

likely to be approached in a

low-key way by Mr. Eric Varley,

Britain’s Industry Secretary,

who arrived in Peking today
for a nine-day visit Britain

still hopes that a £10bn five-

year economic co-operation

agreement will he signed, as

had been planned before China
invaded Vietnam a week ago.

But the invasion and the con-

tinuing military action cast

uncertainty oh how many of
the original British objectives
will be achieved.

Mr. Varley will be the guest
of Mr. Wang Zhen (Wang

Chen), Chinese Vice-Premier
responsible for industrial affairs,

who visited Britain last Novem-
ber. Since then, a lot of back-

ground work has been done on
possible UJEL export contracts,

and Mr. Varley had hoped to
add more detailed agreements
—on such matters as U.K. par-

ticipation in building steel-

works, power stations aDd coal-

mines. and possibly railways

—

to the primary .. economic
co-operation agreement.
The intention of the British

delegation, which includes 10

industrialists as well as senior.
Industry Department officials,

will press on as far as possible

with talks on the industrial

projects.

But until tomorrow, when
the first meetings with the

Chinese take place, the British

delegation will not be able to

judge the effects of the
Vietnam invasion.

THE GREEK Government,
concerned over inflationary

pressures, has ddded to freeze

prices of all goods and
services.

A presidential decree
signed by President Constan-

tine Tsatsos froze prices of all

goods at the levels of Decem-
ber 3L 1978.

The decree provides for
prison sentences and fines.

The Government's plans to

combat inflation are reported
to include a price list of
control the income of self-

employed professionals Isucb
as doctors and Iawyerv, and
an hourly rate of pay. for such
people

.
as plumbers and

electricians.

Companies will not be
allowed to distribute profits In

1979 higher than last year,
depreciation rates will be
reduced, and housing loan
credits will be restricted.

Japan ready to consider

energy-saving measures
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

Indian GNP forecast

The economic agreement now
envisaged, however, would
mention aircraft sales, and
British Aerospace hopes during
the week to interest China in
buying civil aircraft, including
the European Airbus.

It would then be up to the
British Government to give a
verdict on the sale.

ST. LUCIA BECOMES INDEPENDENT

Favourable omens for self-rule
BY TONY CROZIER IN BRIDGETOWN

OF ALL the islands of the
eastern Caribbean group of

former British colonies. SL
Lucia, which became Indepen-
dent at midnight on Wednesday,
would appear from the statistics

to be best able to shoulder Its

new responsibilities.

The advent of the banana
industry in the fifties, the
development of the tourist trade
and an encouraging start to
manufacturing have been
paralleled by improvements in

the infrastructure, especially
in the areas of road construc-
tion and educational
opportunity.

This advance has been most
marked over the past 15 years
during which Mr. John Compton
has headed the Government,
first as Chief Minister,, then
after 1967 as Premier of the
associated state.
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Mr. Compton now. becomes
the island’s first Prime Minister,

and although the occasion has
been somewhat marred by a
boycott by the opposition of all

ceremonies and limited
industrial action by teachers and
civil servants, the omens for
self-government are favourable.

Sugar, for many years the
leading export crop, has
gradually declined, finally yield-

ing to bananas In the mid-
sixties, and the new industry,

and the island now has "close on

3,000 hotel beds. In 1977,

tourist earnings were estimated

at dose upon ECS30m.
The largest single industrial

development is the $L35ra

Amerada Hess oil complex, now
nearing completion in Cul-de-

sac Bay, a few miles down the

despite setbacks mainly as a

result of drought, has become

Mr. John Compton

firmly established as the main
agricultural crop. Last year,

production was a pleasing
50.000 tonnes, worth nearly
E0360m (about £l4m).
Copra, second in importance,

has maintained a steady yield

of the order of -5-7,000 tonnes
a year, and will shortly benefit
from a EC$25m investment
project to improve processing.

In addition, the new Prime
Minister has stressed the need
for expanding food, production
in order to cut down the island's

huge food imports bill-

The development of tourism
has been climbing, visitor

figures moving from under
50.000 in_1969 to nearly 200,000
in 1978. Accommodation has
expanded to match this influx.

Leeward coast from Castries.

Also planned for the same area
is an industrial free zone, -for

which Prime Minister Compton
has high hopes.

Looking to the future, Mr.
Compton declared this week

. that he had no intention of
“ transporting the difficulties of
other countries into SL Lucia.”
This has been taken as a rejec-

tion of the Socialist policies
recommended by the Opposi-
tion, which argues that an in-

dependent St. Lucia could gain
much in terms of economic aid
and trade by closer association

with the Third World grouping
and the non-aligned movement.

To this Mr. Compton replies

that St Lucia’s foreign policy
will depend on what will best
guarantee the island a con-

tinuing economic advancement.
“Our total history has been
bound up with the West," be
explains. “We accept tins, and
are not' interested in posturing

on the world stage and dabbling
in world politics."

Mr. Compton reiterated his
allegiance to the Caribbean
Community and Caribbean Com-
mon Market, and expressed
approval of strengthening the
bonds already linking the
eastern Caribbean with Vene-
zuela.

As head of a state with
historical associations with
France, Mr. Compton also looks
forward to a close friendship
with neighbouring Martinique,
the principal Department de la

France D'Outre-mer in this
part of the world.

India’s GNP is expected to
increase by 3.5 per cent In

the 1978-79 financial year
ending in March, just under
half the previous year’s
increase, K K. Sbarma

'

reports from New Delhi. This
is mainly because food grain
production is expected to

exceed only marginally the
previous year’s record of
125.6m tonnes.

Bhutto mercy plea
Saudi Arabia, Pakistan's
closest ally has appealed to.

the country’s military ruler.
General Zia ul-Haq, to spare,
the life or Mr. Zolfikar All
Bhutto, the condemned
former Prime Minister, Chris
Sherwell writes from
Islamabad.

Canada steel probe
Mr. Warren Ailmand, Canada’s
Consumer

.
and Corporate

Affairs Minister, who has
already warned business about
excessive profits, said yester-
day he has asked officials in
bis department to analyse
prices increases by steel com-
panies and the general
situation in the indnstiy,'
Victor Miiekie writes from
Ottawa.

German surplus falls

WEST GERMANY'S trade
surplus narrowed substan-
tially in January, to DM2.1bn
(£565m). after December’s
DH3.Sbn and November's
DM 3Jibn. Hie figure was,
however, 'roughly in line with
the DMISbn in January 1978,
Adrian Dieks writes from
Bono. The January current
account balance, including
services and. transfers as well
as visible trade, was down
-more markedly to DIH200m r

from DM3bn in December.

JAPAN is prepared to- consider

oil economy measures to reduce

consumption by about 8m kilo-

litres (3 per cent) in' the next

year, if a consensus for such
savings is readied at the Inter-

national Energy Agency (IEA)
board of governors' meeting.

This was stated yesterday
afternoon by a senior official at

the Ministry of International

Trade and Industry (MTTI). He
added that Mr. NaofaJro Amaya,

director - general of MTZTs
Agency for Natural Resources
and Energy, .would be Japan’s
representative at the meeting.

If Japan does agree to energy
saving measures, they will. It is

stressed, be voluntary. They will

also be -designed to avoid reduc-
ing the economy’s growth rate.

The likely restraints include a

two - de^-ee Centigrade reduc-

tion in recommended tem-
peratures in buildings during
the winter and “ voluntary
restraint ’’ on the use of private
cars. Industry would not be

asked to cut consumption. The
Government would also continue

.

the economies already in force

in the official sector.

Japan expects to impart 73m
kilolitres of oil in the Jnnuary-

March quarter, or 2 per cent

less than had originally been
planned. The oil stockpile,

which stood at 85 days in late

January, will fall to 81 dare at

the end of February and 80 days
at the end of March. MITT be-

lieves, however; that the stock-

pile will rise again in the spring
.and early summer because
Japanese consumption usually

falls at that time.

Japan expects the U.S. to

make a strong demand for

energy-saving measures at the
IEA meeting, but is prepared to

remind Washington that there
could he a conflict between
energy saving and the accelera-

tion of Japan’s economic growth
rate—something Washington has

persistently demanded as a

means of reducing Japan's trade

surplus.

Army barracks‘destroyed’

in southern Uganda town
NAIROBI — Army barracks at

the important southern Ugandan
town of Masaka have been des-

troyed and . many people have
fled, residents said yesterday.
The town, about 80 miles (130

km) from the border with Tan-
zania on the road to Kampala,
was reported by Tanzania’s
official Press today to have
been captured by - “Ugandan
resistance forces."

According to the Tanzanian
Government newspaper, Daily
News, quoting informed Tan-
zanian sources, Masaka was
attacked by Ugandan rebels
joined by mutinous army units.

It said heavy fighting was tak-
ing place for control of Mburara,
another key southern Ugandan'
town, west of Masaka.
Mr. Matiya Lvbega, Uganda’s

Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs, told Reuters in Nairobi

yesterday that it was quite pos-

sible Masaka had fallen. But he
added it would have been cap-

tured by advancing Tanzanian
forces.

Mr. Lurega is in Nairobi for-

a meeting of Foreign Ministers
of the Organisation of African
Unity (OAU).
Reuter
John Worrell adds from

Nairobi: The OAU mediatioa
committee trying to achieve a

ceasefire between Uganda and
Tanzania in the four months "old

border conflict has reported
deadlock.
The Tanzanian delegation,

beaded by Mr .Benjamin Mkapa;
the Foreign minister, virtually
boycotted the talks. The
Tanzanian attitude is that
Uganda is the aggressor and

.

should be condemned as such by
Che OAU.

New Rhodesian air raid
BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

FINANCIAL TIMES, published daily
erupt Sunday® <md holidays. U.S.
subscription rats S365.Q0 pat annum.
Second class postage paid at New
Tori'. N.Y. and at additional mailing
centres.

RHODESIAN JET aircraft
struck at a “large" ZIPRA
guerrilla complex 20 miles west
of the Zambian capital of
Lusaka yesterday afternoon,
Rhodesian military headquarters
announced.

It was the third trans-border
air raid by the Rhodesian air
force in six days and the second
-against Mr. Joshua Nkomo’s
ZIPRA forces.

ZIPRA has claimed responsi-
bility for last week’s shooting
down of an Air Rhodesia
civilian airliner killing all 59

passengers and crew. But a
Rhodesian military spokesman
said yesterday that the air raid

against the ZIPRA camprwas hot
in retaliation for the [Viscount
attack.

The raid was part of the

continuing Rhodesian Strategy
of carrying the war across the

borders of the neighbouring
territories of Zambia . and
Mozambique in an effort to pre*

empt the expected - guerrilla
offensive against Rhodesia's
planned one man one vote elec-

tions in April.
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PERSIAN CARPET SALE

TODAY AT

SAMAR'S CARPET GALLERY
ANNOUNCE A GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
OF TOP QUALITY PERSIAN CARPETS!!!
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Due to liquidation we must dear o*rr New Bond Street shop of
the finest quality Persian carpets at up to

50% OFF ORIGINAL PRICE]

PLUS ANOTHER )(% IF YOU BRING THE ADVERTISEMENT

Doors Open 9 a.m.—7 p.m.
at SAMAR’S CARPET GALLERY

123 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON W1
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BY MICHAEL CASSELL

ENGLAND'S HOUSING stock
increased by lim between 1971
and the end oE J.977,. according
to the National Dwelling and
Housing Survey published yes~

* terday by -the . Government.
A comprehensive and detailed

.
picture of the current housing
situation, the survey was taken
at the end of 1977 and ea rly
1978 and is the first of its kind
since the last population census
eight years ago.
Apart from providing bousing

stock figures, the number of
shared homes and -vacant pro-
perties, statistics are included
which show, for example, how
many households in Harrow
share hot water or how many
people in Humberside have use
of an inside flush, toilet

Surplus
The survey shows that the

total number of homes in Eng-
land reached 17.22m by the end
of 1977 against 15.9m in April
1971, and 729,000 properties.

represented vacant or second
homes!
According to the, survey,

while the number of homes rose
over the periods the jrmnbe'rbf
households :

increased' - -by Van
estimated lm to 26.8m, leaving
a surplus of 400,000 properties.

The survey shows that each
region . how has .a surplus of
homes over households^ : The
number of households lacking
exclusive use of at least one
basic - amenity, it says, .-lias

halved: since 1971 to - 1.4m.
Many of the households, which
lack exclusive use of a bath or
shower, inside lavatory nr hot
water supply do have ' shared
use of such amenities.
The number of households

with more than one
.

person per
room has fallen from 711,000 to
438,000, says the survey.
The report estimates that the

number . of owner-occupied
properties by the end of 1977
stood at 9.6m, a rise of L3rn
since 1971 and representing 54

per cent of households. .Only
31 per .cent of the privately
owned stock was, however, being
purchased with a mortgage or
loan.

The number of homes rented
from local authorities increased
from 4J5m in 1971 to 5.1m (30
per cent of all households)
while another 2:2zn homes in-

volved private rentals (15 per
cent of all households).

According to the survey, based
on interviews at 90,000
addresses throughout England,
nearly half of West Indian
households rented from councils
or housing associations, as

against a third of white house-
holds.and only a tenth of Indian,
Pakistani and Bangladeshi fami-
lies.

The survey suggests that four
out of five households are satis-

fied with their accommodation
and the area in which they live.

National Dwelling and Hous-
ing Survey. HMSO £8.50.

Food wholesaler’s sales rise

by 32% despite price battle
MAKRO, the Dutch-based food

- wholesaler is continuing to do
' l

-!\ well by supplying Britain’s

small shops and stores. Sales

?v
k

rose last year by 32 per cent to
1 • fI7Sm from the 1977 figure of

£134.4m.

The group, which has its UK
headquarters in Manchester,
and operates a number of

wholesale, centres, says its share

of cash and carry business—esti-

mated at just under £2bn in

1B78—has risen from 7.5. per
cent in 1977 to 9 per cent.

Although the high street

price battle between the main
supermarket groups is making
life difficult for small shops and
the wholesale groups that
supply them, Makro says it is

confident of further growth this

year.
Expansion by the group, in

the past year has included a
new Glasgow centre. Later this

year a 20,000-sq-ft extension to
the group's Newcastle centre

will be opened. A second store

in London, on a site near the
A40 near Willesden, is to open
next year. Another store is

planned in the South Yorkshire/
East Midlands area.

The company’s plans were
announced yesterday at its

Kirkby store in Liverpool. The
147,000-sq-ft centre draws about
15.000 trade customers each
week, some from as for away
as Northern Ireland and Wales!
The store will be further pro-

moted through local press
advertising, competitions, per-

sonal appearances and special

price offers.

The group’s warehouses can
stock up to 25,000 different

lines and have parking for up
to 1,000 cars. Customers, who
must he traders, are informed
of latest offers fortnightly.

Hong Kong rail trail opened

for first time in 30 years
TWENTY TRAVELLERS will

leave London's Victoria Station

on Tuesday on an Inter-City rail

journey which will make the
Orient Express seem like an
Awayday.
Forty days and 9.300 miles

later, they are due to arrive at

Hong Kong station, after travel-

ling thrbugh Europe, the Soviet
Union and China.

The 20 will be pioneers on the
London-Hong Kong rail tour
organised by Sunquest, a travel

company.

They will be the first group
to attempt the journey since the

'formation 30 years ago of the
People’s Republic of China.

Response to the £1,800 trip,

which includes .return to Lon-
don by air, has encouraged Sun-
quest to plan a second journey
in October, and more next -year.'

British R^il is planning
,
a

champagne breakfast and a pipe-

band send-off before passengers,

board the' boat train for Dover
on the first 90-minute leg of

thOir Journey.
:

They will then go from Calais
to' Pails; on' to Moscow aboard
the Ost-West express, across the
Soviet Union on the Trans-Siber-

ian Railway; and to "Hong. Kong
via Ulan Bator, Peking, Nan-
king, Shanghai and Canton.
The travellers will have a

break from rail travel,,however.
There are 14 overnight stops

planned in such cities as Berlin,

Warsaw, Moscow, Peking and
Shanghai.
Sunquest said: “We. want to

hiring the romance back to
traveL

i ,,
> Government sets spending limits

CASH LIMITS on public spend-
ing for the next financial year
are being set at levels intended
to reinforce the Government’s
monetary and borrowing objec-
tives. Mr. Joel Barnett, the Chief
Secretary to the Treasury, said
yesterday. .

In a Parliamentary written
answer to Mr. Ian Wriggles-
worth, the Labour MP for Tees-
side Thornaby. about the policy
for 1979-80. Mr. Barnett said:

"The Government proposes to

set and operate cash limits for

the year ahead so that they sup-
port the observance of the
Government’s monetary targets
and a public sector borrowing
requirement for 1979-SO in lino

with the projection in the re-

cent public expenditure White
Paper (Command 7439 pub-
lished last month).
"In respect of prices, the

cash limits for both central and
local government .will provide
for price increases ns in the

Industry Act forecast published
last November, which, consis-

tent with the guidelines in

the Government's counter infla-

tion White Paper Command
7293, implied a retail price

index si per cent higher in the

fourth quarter of 1079 than in

the fourth quarter of 1978. The
Government do not intend to
increase cash limits to accom-
modate any higher price in-

creases.

“ In respect of pay, the cash

limits will be set in accordance

with the policy stated in Com-
mand 7293, together with the

£3.50 - .underpinning subse-

quently announced. The
Government will review each
case as settlements are reached.
Certain adjustments may be
necesary, but for central

Government expenditure on
manpower the general principle

will be that a substantial pro-

portion of any excess cost above
ihe provision already made will

have to be absorbed within the
existing cash limit.

"Local authority settlements

are covered .by the cash limits

on Rate Support Grant. It has

been agreed that the cash limits

should be increased in respect

of the Government’s contribu-

tion to the offer made to the

manual workers. Whether the
Government make any further
contribution in respect of other
settlements will depend on the

circumstances of each case, hut
in no such circumstances will

the Government contribute more
than their standard share of
local authority current expendi-
ture.

“For nationalised industries,

the Government's policy is that
external financing should be
contained within the aggregate
provision in Command 7439 (the

Expenditure White Paper)

"

Top speakers

for conference
AMONG the speakers at the
annual conference on March 5

of the Institute of Credit
Management will be Sir Keith
Joseph, the Opposition industry
spokesman.

Other speakers at the Hilton
Hotel, Mayfair, will include Sir

Geoffrey Howe, Shadow Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer. Sir

Derek Ezra, the Coal Board
chairman, Mrs. Judith Hart.
Minister for Overseas Develop-
ment, Mrs. JHJ Knight. Labour
MP for Edgbaston and Mr. Joe
Gormley, president . of the
National Union of Mineworkers.

r

wi*S'

looks at J*

teenage

drinkers
By Our Consumer Affairs .

Correspondent

THE PRESSURES behind the
growth in teenagers’ drink
problems, which is seriously
worrying the major brewers and
spirits producers, are spelt out
in a new survey published today.

This survey, by the Research
Associates market research
company, says that young people
are under particularly strong
pressures to start drinking at an
early age. The survey report
points out that pubs provide an
exciting place for young people
to get away from adult super-

vision. And once in a pub.
young people are under great
pressure to drink.

The findings were based on
group discussions among people
aged between 16 and 24 as well

as a national poll of 800 young
people. The survey found that
while almost a third of young
people claim to spend nothing
on drink, about one in five spent

£4 per week or more. Martini
appeared to be the most fre-

quently remembered brand from
its advertisements.

The report’s authors suggest

that young people see society’s

attitude towards drink as hypo-

critical. “On the one hand
society says they must not drink

until a certain age; on the other

hand they see parents accepting

drink as a normal part of life."

In addition, the report sug-

gests that the “non-drinker is

still regarded as an oddity, if

not a figure of fun.” Thus young
people are put under more
pressure to conform and start

drinking, even below the legal

age limit of 18.

The report also suggests that

to alleviate the problem parents

and the media should try to
“ denormalise “.drinking, or con-

sideration should be given to

lowering or abolishing the age

limit Youth dubs and sports

centres could also offer over 16*s

some milder forms of alcohol,

the authors suggest to lessen

the attraction of pub drinking.

“How young people form their

drinking habits ond choose
brands,” from Research Associ-

ates, The Radfords. Stone,

Staffordshire, price £125.

Bill to curb

licensing

welcomed
By John Hunt

A private members’ Bill which

tightens the law on licences for

wine bars and dubs received

an unopposed second reading in

the Commons yesterday.

The Licensing (Amendment)
Bill, put forward by Mr. Neville

Trotter (C, Tynemouth), was
welcomed by the Government
the Opposition, and MPs on
both sides of the House. It now
stands every chance of becom-

ing law.

The Bill amends the 1964
Licensing Act in relation to the

granting of special hours certifi-

cates and the extension of exist-

ing licences to additional types

of drink.

One of the anomalies in the

present Act enables wine bar

owners who have a limited

licence to acquire a full licence

and turn, their premises into a

public house, the Commons was
told. The amending Bill would
dose that loophole.

• More people will he entitled

to daim mobility allowance

from March 7. Mr. Alfred

Morris, Under-Secretary of State

(Disabled), said yesterday in a
Commons written reply.

He said the upper age limit

would be raised from 58 to 80
which means an extra 8,000

people may receive the £10
weekly alowance. Further ex-

tensions of the scheme are

planned by the end of the ye*r.

Wheal Jane rescue plans advance
BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT

PLANS fur the rescue of the

failed Wheal Jane tin mine in

Cornwall have advanced
decisively with whet is believed

t«i be a decision in principle by

Euuelharil Minerals and

f Chemicals of New York to

J advance a loan «f £1®-
r EiiKelliard’s move is the first

siieros for Mr. Robert L.

Sprinkel in his search for

support by an established min-

in'; group. Since the beginning

tif die year he has tried to

interest a number of groups in

Wheal Jane, and his discussions

continue.
Tin* backing of two mining

groups will lead, it is believed,

to City institutions following

verbal cuniminnenis to provide

a further £lnt with definite

agreements.
Although Mr. Sprinkel’s min-

ing plans ami estimates of tlie

economic viability of Wheal
June have been exhaustively

perused and widely accepted

there have been reservations

bulk in the City and in Govern-

ment cirdes about making
definite commitments to his

company, it is felt that an un-
tried management team needs
the backing of groups ex-
perienced in mining and metal-
lurgy*.

Security
The possible alignment of

Engelhard with Carnon. which
follows two weeks of work by
geologists and ore samplers at
the time, provides at least part
of the security demanded by the
City and the Government.
The Government has made no

secret of Its desire to see Wheal
Jane reopened, if necessary
with the help of public funds,
ever since Consolidated Gold
Fields. The present owners,

slopped production last May.
The mine's future has been

discussed at The Industrial

Development Advisory Board,

but any decision on providing

Government money beyond what

is being spent on pumping to

keep the mine dry has been
deferred while Mr. Sprinkel
gathers private sector support.

It is now dear that the
Government will be asked to pro-
vide about £4m, possibly in
loans, out of the £8m package
Mr. Sprinkel is trying to
assemble.

Gold Fields has agreed to
dispose bf the mine to Mr.
Sprinkel for less than £2m and
has already written off its losses.

Its argument for withdrawal was
that there was too little tin and
too much water.

That assessment has been
contested by Mr. Sprinkel, an
American entrepreneur, who
contends that Gold Fields*

problems at Wheal Jane related
to management

1

and mining
technique rather than shortage
of ore.

He became involved with
Wheal Jane after the Govern-
ment bad failed to agree terms
with Gold Fields for keeping
open the mine and after com-

panies like Saint Piran had
toyed with the idea of taking it

over.

.The Government has been
hoping for some weeks that Mr.
Sprinkel would be able to push
his plans ahead quickly enough
for the mine’s problem to be
resolved by the end of this

month. The middle of March
would now seem a more likely

date if the other pieces of Mr.
Splinkers puzzle fall into place.

Behind the Government’s
desire to speed up proceedings
has been the level of unemploy-
ment in Cornwall. The closure

of Wheal Jane, preceded by the
failure of the neighbouring
Mount Wellington tin mine, lost

the Truro area more than 700
jobs at a time when local unem-
ployment was running at twice
the national average.

The Mount Wellington jobs
have gone for good, but if Mr.
Sprinkel starts up at Wheal
Jane, about 400 people could be
employed there.

.
> *—•'*

Ashley Ashwcod

Brokers scramble with slightly more dignity for first dealings in new gilt-edged stocks at the
Stock Exchange yesterday. On Thursday scuffling broke out at The Bank of England where

the shutters were put up on aapplications for the new stoeks.

Motor-cycle sales drop 20%
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

WITH ' THE worst January
weather since 1963 motor-cycle

sales dropped more than 20 per
cent compared with the same
month last year, according to
Department of Transport
figures.

; Sales of bigger motor-cycles
were most affected with a fall

of 27.3 per cent in sales of two
wheelers over 50 cc, from
10,355 in January last year to

7,526. -

-There was a 10.3 per cent in-

crease In sales of mopeds of

under 50 cc on the January,
1978 total of 2^88 to 2!634.

Total sales of two wheelers
this January were 10,160 against
12,743 last year.

Mr. Hugh Palin, president of
the Institute of Motorcycling,
said: “ Nobody is greatly sur-
prised if motor-cycle sales fall

sharply when there is ice and
mow on the ground.

“Those with experience of
world markets will realise that
sales virtually come to a stand-
still when the weather is parti-
cularly bad.

“However, in .this difficult

economic period the moped is
coming into its own as the

cheapest form of motorised
transport available.”

• The UK prices of the Czech-
built Skoda cars have been in-

creased by 8 to 10 per cent But
the importers claim that the
Super Estelle 105S, up from
£1,699 to £1,850, “is now the

lowest-priced four-door saloon
and the lowest-priced four-
cylinder car sold in Britain.”

Other increases include the
Super Estelle 120L5, up from
£2.099 to £2,299, and the Skoda
110R coupe up from £1,749 to
£1,899.

UK colour TV sales slip
BY MAX WILKINSON

BRITISH manufacturers’ share

of the domestic colour television

market slipped slightly last
year to 79 per cent of deliveries.

Figures from the British
Radio Equipment Manufac-
turers’ Association show that
UK sales of colour television
sets increased by 6 per cent
over sales in 1977 to a total of
1,736.

UK manufacturers’ share of
the market for black and white
sets improved slightly from
49 per cent of the 1.04m total

sales (sets) in 1977 to 54 per
cent of the 1.27m sets sold last
year. As a result, UK deliveries
showed a 35 per cent increase
to 687,000 units in 1978.

The domestic manufacturers'
share of the 4.3m portable
radios sold in the UK last year
fell further to only 6 per cent,

while their share of the 3.6m
other radios, combined with
tape or turntable, fell to 14 per
cent

The association comments:
“Overall, the level of demand
for audio and video products in
1978 shows some improvement
against 1977, though part of the
increase simply reflects the
wider range of audio and video
products available to the
consumer.

“ A number of products,
notably colour television, failed
tn reach the levels of consumer
sales that had been anticipated.”

Managers
‘should

join pay

forum9

by james McDonald

MANAGERS were entitled to
join the tripartite forum of
industry, unions and govern-
ment, proposed by the Govern-
ment for annual discussion of
the economic background for

pay prospects, Mr. Roy Close,

director-general of the British

Institute of Management, said

in Sheffield last night

By its late acceptance of the
need to set up such a forum the
Government might be in danger
of missing another opportunity
to involve representatives of
managers and professional

people in matters that affected

them. Mr. Close told the annual
dinner of the Institution of
Plant Engineers.

The proposed forum would
comprise the Government trade
unions and the Confederation of
British Industry. The institute

had long advocated such a
forum.

The institute was one of the
few organisations, Mr. Close
said, to press for a procedure or
organisation to examine, explain
and pass judgment on the
problems of anomalies, relativi-

ties and differentials.
" Our recommendations on

those essential measures were
the result of careful thought,
discussion and consultation. It

is tragic to see them emerging
as part of a crisis package
drawn up between the Govern-
ment and the unions.

Furious
“If they are to play their

proper part they must be seen
to be supported and based on the
opinions of a wider group of
interested people, not just
Government and unions nor the
conventional tripartite pattern.
Understanding and commitment
to the issues involved means
involving the representatives of

managers.”
Mr. Close said managers were

furious at the uproar over
Prince Charles’s speech on
management this week. “The
Prime Minister talks about
failures of consultation and
communication,’’ he said, re-

ferring to remarks in the Com-
mons on Thursday. “ Yet at the
same time be forgets the failure
of his own Government to con-
sult with managers

r
STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS

GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS CERTAIN
EVEN IF INTEREST RATES FALL!

This is equivalent to a gross compound rate of 16.57% per annum to basic rate tax payers or a
guaranteed, capital gain of almost 70% over the period.

The Langham 5 Year Guaranteed Growth Bond
Now you can invest as little as £1.000 or as much as

£50,000 in a Langham 5 year Guaranteed Growth Bond
and be guaranteed 11.1% per annum compound
growth on your investment over 5 years.

THIS IS NOTJUST AN INCOME BOND
It is a Guaranteed Growth Bond with the income auto-

matically reinvested for you by the Company ensuring full

compound growth at the declared rate of 11.1%. So for

example, you invest £2,000 and receive a guaranteed
maturity value of £3,384 at the end of 5 years.

TAX ADVANTAGES TOO
If you are a basic rate tax payer you will receive your
maturity value completely tax free. Ifyou pay higher rale

tax you will be liable to pay some tax on the growth ofyour
investment. Full details are available on request.

ALSO PROTECTION FOR YOUR DEPENDANTS
If a bondholder dies before the end of 5 years then his

dependants would receive the amount of the original

investment plus 11.1 % compound growth per annum
from inception to the time of death.

HOW TO APPLY
If you are over 18 years of age, simply HU in the .coupon
and attach your cheque for the amount you wish to invest.

\ our bond document will be sent to you as soon as

possible.

THIS IS A STRICTLY LIMITED OFFER AND
WILL BE WITHDRAWN WHEN THE ALLO-
CATION IS FULLY SUBSCRIBED. APPLY NOW
TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

To: LANGHAM LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LTD.
FREEPOST, NW4 IYB.

I wish to invest £

in a Langham 5 Year
Guaranteed Growth Bond.

SURNAME
(Mr, Mrs., M/s)

FIRSTNAMES

ADDRESS

(ij
Langham Life
AssuranceCompaqy Limited
Langham House, 27 Hplmbrook Drive,

Hendon. London NW4 2NX. Tel: 01-203 5211
Roplnnl in EjigUiKi Nunbw.

DATE OF BIRTH

Signed:

Date:
fti :
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John Lewis

cancels Sutton

site optio
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE £40m TOWN centre

development plan for Sutton,

Surrey, has received an early

set-back with a decision by The

John Lewis Partnership to with-
draw from the scheme.

. The company had signed ”a
deed of intent with the London
Borough of Sutton, one of ths

three partners in the project, m
occupy the development's major
department store.

It announced yesterday, how-
ever. that it had decided instead

on an alternative location in the

central shopping area of King-
ston. A spokesman for Jobn
Lewis said that the decision

represented an “ extremely dis-

appointing*' outcome to the
length}' negotiations over the
proposed Sutton development.

A major factor in the decision

was the uncertain timing of the

Sutton scheme and the earlier

availability of the site in

Kingston. The company alsn

pointed out yesterday, however,
that plans for pedestrianisation

in the locality of the store had
not been finalised and tbat the
store might not have adequate
visual frontage on to the Hieh
Street. •

The Kingston store will he
located on the two-acre Horse-

fair site next to Kingston Bridge-

and should be ready for trading

by the mid-19B0s. It will be
.

about the same size as the com-
pany's Peter Jones store in

central London.
Partners in the Sutton develop-

ment scheme, together with the

borough .
- council, ..axe. .

Capital

and Counties Property and they

.
are expected to be joined by a

major pension fund, which has

been involved in discussions

for some time. No terms.for the

funding- of the project have yet

been agreed.

Capital and Counties said

. yesterday that it regretted the

John Lewis decision not to take

space, as their involvement
“would have. been good. for the

development." but it recognised
the attractiveness of a free-

standing store in .. Kingston,
which might offer an earlier

operational date.

Mr. R. I. Northen, a director
of C and C, said. that the deve-
lopment would proceed and
that compulsory purchase

. orders had recently been made.
Work had not yet started but.
once under way. was expected
to take about five years.

Plans for' including, the
department store in the scheme
will go ahead, although it migbt
now be slightly . smaller than
originally planned. The deve-'

lopment scheme is expected to
provide between -300,000 and
400.000 sq ft of shopping space

Mr. Northen said, the deve-
lopers were satisfied that, bear-
ing in mind the interest already
shown by retailers, they would-
have little difficulty in attract-

ing another department store
operator to Sutton.

"' He said
they were not yet negotiating
with retailers for the scheme
.but that some had already made
*‘ tentative reservations."

Confidence votemay
follow referendum
BY ELJNOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

CONSERVATIVE BUSINESS
managers are preparing the
ground for what they hope will
be a final attack on the Govern-
ment within two weeks of next
Friday's referendum results. If

there is a decisive vote either
way. then the Tories are likely

to put down a vote of confi-

dence early next month.

They believe that with the
help of the minority parties,

they may be able to bring down
the Government cither if the

vote in favour of devolution
meet? the 40 per cent target, or
if. as seems less likely in Scot-

land. the electorate gives a

resounding thumbs down to the

whole idea of devolution.

The mathematics of defeating
the Government in the Com-
mons is very finely balanced,

and will hinge on how half-a-

dozen or so members of the
minority parties vote. In the
past few days the Conservative
Whips have been increasing
their contacts with the Ulster
Unionists who could well hold
the balance.
For the past few months, the

Shadow Cabinet has taken the
view that there is no point in

putting down votes of confidence
unless there is a real chance
id winning them. Arter sound-
ing out the minority parties

this week, the Tory Whips be-
lieve they could bring down the
Government as long as the
Scottish poll produces a. clear
result .and -the -industrial situa-

tion does not suddenly show a
miraculous improvement They
argue that if the referendum
produces an overwhelming Yes
vote in Scotland, the Scottish
Nationalist Party will have
nothing to gain from propping
up the Government since the
Conservatives arc also pledged
to honouring a 40 per cent vote
in favour pf the Assembly.
The worst scenario, from the

Conservative point of view,
would be if the Scottish vote in

favour of devolution did not
meet the requirement that 49
per cent of the electorate should
endorse the proposed assembly.
The Government would be
obliged ta introduce an order
annulling the legislation setting

up the Assembly but could keep
the SNP on its side by promis-
ing to advise Labour MPs
against supporting the order.

In this situation, the Conser-
vatives look like calling the
Government’s bluff. If the
Government does not lay an
order within a few weeks of the
result, the Tories may well
force the issue by using one of
the days allotted to it to discuss
devolution.

UK trunk route air

fares could rise 6%
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS and British

Caledonian Airways are seeking

permission to raise fares on the

UK trunk routes, between
London and Glasgow. Edinburgh
and Belfast, from May 1.

*

If -..granted, the increases

would increase the single fare

between Heathrow or Gatwick
and the main provincial cities

by £2, or about 6 per cent to

£37.

British Caledonian is also

said the airline sought the rises
“ with great regret We cannot
continue to absorb the sub-
stantial cost increases we are
having to bear.” .

British Caledonian had tried

to hold down fares until next
winter “ but the more we
studied the figures, the more
convinced, we became that the
increased costs, most of which
are beyond our control, would
compel us to seek further fare
Increases.'

asking -for rises of £1.70,. from - “=£"^.5 . ..

£24.30 to £26, in the London- The.airline -is also seeking to

Manchester single fare, - front

£19 to £20 in the Lohdoh-
Birmingham single rate, and
from. £15 to £16 in the Glasgow-
Newcastle single fare. -

A public hearing into the
applications will be held by the
Civil Aviation Authority in

London on Tuesday.
Mr.AIastalr Pugh, managing

director of British Caledonian,

extend the availability of its off-

peak discount' Thfes to seven
days a week. These fares give
a saving of up to 40 per cent
on normal fares.
“"We were originally allowed

to offer the lower fare until the
end of March, but have success-
fully applied for approval to

make the off-peak fares avail-

able, at least until the end of
this year," said Mr. Pugh.

• British Airways is ending its

bus service between the West
London Air Terminal in Crom-
well Road and Heathrow, from
April 1. to cut loses by up
to £800,000 a year. From that
date, all the airline's buses to

Heathrow from Central London
will use Victoria Air Terminal.
The airline says that, since

the Underground railway exten-

sion into Heathrow began oper-

ating in December. 1977. the
Cromwell Road bus passenger
traffic has dropped by more
.than 60 per cent, while the

numbers using the Victoria

buses are dawn by 40 per cent

The Victoria buses have been
losing up to £250,000 a year,

bringing total annual losses on
the two services to more than
£lm. British Airways believes

tbat at least one bus service is

necessary, but no longer
accepts the need for the Crom-
well Road service.

Lonrho

figures

may be

checked
By Michael Lafferty
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Research

director

appointed

at GEC
By David Fishlock, Science Editor

MR. DEREK ROBERTS, a

senior Plessey executive, is join-

ing' -GEC this spring as its.

director- of research, GEC con-
firmed yesterday. ... .

Mr. Roberts, aged 47, will be
responsible, for .the Hirst
Research Centre at Wembley,
one' - of the biggest electrical

research laboratories in Britain.

He will report to Mr. Robert
Clayton, board member for tech-

nology, who took on' the direc-

tion of the centre 15 months
ago.

*

Mr. Roberts will also help to
formulate group research policy
for GEC.

Until recently he was manag-
ing director of Plessey*s imero-

•electronics division and respon-
sible for the group's central
research effort. He joined
Plessey on leaving university,

more than 25 years ago.

He is an articulate speaker on
technical developments in the
fields of electronics, and a mem-
ber of several national com-
mittees.

Computer

phone order

for Plessey
By Max Wilkinson

How to prosper

by investing

internationally
OnoofthcoldpstnnH mo>t r^peclcd of invnxtmcai Guidelines still
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PLESSEY Telecommunications
has been awarded the first

production contract for the
Post Office's small computer-
controlled automatic telephone
exchange.

The unit, called the Customer
Digital Switching System No. 1,

has up to 28 external lines and
between 30 to 100 extensions.
Plessey says it expects total
sales of the exchange to be
worth £30m a year by the early
1980s.

The system was designed by
the Post Office, which placed
a joint development contract
with Plessey and the General
Electric Company, with Plessey
as the prime contractor.

Plessey expects to start full-
scale production of the new
exchanges at its Beeston factory
later this year.

The system offers a variety
of features and. unlike the
electro - mechanical exchanges,
which it replaces, it has no
moving parts. Calls are directed
by touch-sen si ti%'e keys and a
visual display unit on a console
shows control information to
the operator.

Bass and Whitbread

price rises rejected
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BASS AND WHITBREAD are

the first companies to be
refused an interim price rise

by the Price Commission since

the safeguard- regulations,

which granted automatic price

increases, were abolished last

.week.
' Bass and .-'Whitbread's

original application for a 3p
per pint price rise had been
turned down by the Commis-
sion in spite of similar rises

granted to other major
brewers.

The Commission's decision
means a three-month delay
for an Investigation of the
proposed rises. The two com-
panies had . sought interim
price rises which can still be
granted at the Commission's
discretion.

The Commission, however,
has so far decided not,to allow
any Interim rises, but has
asked the brewers to give
more information on their
need for price increases.

This is seen by the industry

as little more than a delaying
move by the Commission,
since it is argued that it has

already had enough data from,

all the brewers to decide

whether a price rise Is

justified.

The 3p per pint price rise

implemented by the other
brewers has been split about
evenly between the breweries
and the licensed outlets to

cover the industry’s increased
labour, raw material and other

costs over the past year.
The increases so far

granted cover, at least 65 per
cent of the trade. This could
.'be higher if tenants of Bass
and Whitbread public houses

- decide unilaterally to increase
prices by 3p per pint Land-
lords of managed pubs have
to adhere to the companies'
prices.

However, It Is possible that
the two brewers will be
granted at least a partial
interim increase

Factory closures will

cost 700 Smedley jobs
BY USA WOOD

SMEDLEY-HP, FOODS, will
close its canning factory at Blair-

gtiwrie, - near Perth, in April,

with the loss of more than 340
Jobs.

The company will also dose
its cannery at Faversham, Kent,
which employs 388 workers, at
the end of May.
Smedley-HP blamed the

closure of the Scottish factory
on over-supply in the canning
industry and severe competition
in the high street, which has led
to deep price cutting in shops,
reducing profit margins for
many food manufacturers. It

said overheads had to be dras-
ically reduced, and -production
would be concentrated at its four
remaining canning- factories in

the UK. .

In 1977-78 Smedley-HP made
a loss of £200.000 on its canning
and bottling activities. In 197&-

1977 it made a profit of £3m.

Mr. Douglas Crawford, MP
(SNP Perth and East Perth-
shire), has joined local council-

lors in' the attempt to keep the
factory open. He bald: “ This
'is a body-blow to' Blairgowrie,
but it is just another example
of what happens when decisions
are taken about industry in

Scotland a- long way from
Scotland.

“ About 35 to 40 per cent of
the population of Blairgowrie
will be indirectly and directly
affected By this decision. But
I am hopeful that these jobs
can be saved.”

London Transport shows
surplus of £4m
BY LYNTON McLAIN

LONDON Transport made a

surplus of £4m last year after
lower operating expenditure
for buses, changes in account-
ing and a rise in the revenue
from property, advertising and
consultancy.
The bus service, operated .7.5

per cent fewer miles than had
been planned, but carried only
1.2 per cent fewer passengers.
Thet net effect was a £5-4m

reduction ip expenditure. This
accounted for almost- half the
£13m reduction in the expected
deficit of £9m which was fore-

cast for last year. Passenger
traffic on the Underground rose
by 1.3- per . cent above forecast
The report of last year’s

operations -will he considered
by the Greater London Coun-
cil's London Transport Com-
mittee on Modday.

Productivity too low—Morse
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY
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SIR JEREMY MORSE, chairman and low wages.” The result was
of Lloyds Bank, last night a lack of international competi-
warned bankers about the ' tiveness, and this was what the
dangers of inflation, low produc- industrial strategy aimed to

tivity and increasing public improve,
expenditure. The second facet was “the
He said Britain’s economic relentless growth in the public

problems had three main facets, sector with its accompanying
“ Much the more fundamental burden of taxation."

is our generally low produc- Sir Jeremy told the Institute
tivity-—the inefficient use of all of Bankers that this was some-
resources—in comparison with thing the UK shared with all
other major countries, from major countries except Japan,
which comes low “investment But, in the UK, it was threaten-
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ing -the balance of the mixed
economy.

“ If the Government Is main-

tained in office at. the General

Election, it is vital -that there

should be no. return; to the

collectivist policies of 1974-75.

If the Opposition crimes into

power, they must set about their

declared aim of containing the

public sector in a way that will

not provoke a subsequent

reaction. The time horizon of

business has to exceed; by many
years, that of individual govern-

ments."

. The third facet of the
country’s problem -is a ten-

dency to a higher, inflation rate
than the average of the major
countries,” Sir Jeremy said.

Unless there was a rapid cool-

ing of pay rises, and the new
“ concordat," or something like

it could be made to stick, the
UK would find itself next year
" with inflation in the teens and
another dose of the medicine
tbat we had to take in 1976 and
1977."

SECRETARIAT members,
the English - Institute

Chartered Accountants

.

recommending the establish-

ment of a panel of accountants
to review the latest accounts of
Lonrho.

The decision follows criti-

cism of some of the accounting
policies followed' by LonrhD in

the 1978 accounts. The secre-

tariat recommendation has
gone to Mr. Martin Harris,
chairman of the institute's pro-
fessional standards committee
and former director-general of

the Takeover Panel. He said
tbat he plans to make a decision
next week after examining the
Lonrho accounts.

If Mr. Harris accepts the
recommendation, a panel, or
“ trio”, of senior accountants
will be formed to examine the
Lonhro accounts. Mr. Paddy
Moore, secretary of the
institute's professional stan-

dards committee, savs the
recommendation to review the
accounts is

M
routine.”

Standards
Reviews are normally carried

out on all accounts which depart

from accounting standards, or
where there are criticisms of

the acconnts from shareholders
or In the Press. Mr. Moore said

that no complaint' had befcn

made to the institute about the

Lonhro accounts and that as
many as 30 reviews could be

going on at a time.

About a dozen sets of com-
pany accounts were '•urrentiy

being- reviewed.
-

Mr. Harris said.

The* institute’s decision to

have- a look at the Lonrho
accounts arose from the com-
pany's decision to depart from
the accounting standard on
associated companies and cri-

ticism of some other accounting
policies in the Press, Mr. Moore
said.

Reviews of accounts by the
institute’s professional stand-

ards .committee are not known
to have; resulted in public state-

ments by the -institute up- to

now. . According to Mr. Harris,

the institute uften works behind
the scenes, but ft could issue

public statements, in exceptional
circumsiahcesl

'

Lonrho said yesterday that It

did- not. have.. onough time to

comment- on the secretariat’s

recommehtUtftwi. Earlier. Mr.
Basil' West.: the company’s
finance director, had said that
the accounts, .were of interest to

the institute "only on certain
technical points.”

Radioactive

leak at

Windscale

Mr. Ken Thomas, general secretary of the Civil and Public

Services Association (centre) with Mr. Ken Lever, the(centre) with

union's president, on his left. In Downing Street yesterday

during the civil servants’ one-day strike.

Offer of 8% boosts hopes

of steel settlement
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR. STAFF

THE BRITISH Steel Corporation
yesterday increased its pay offer

to the biggest steel -union to 8
per cent.

Negotiations on the offer will

resume on Thursday, aiid Mr.
Bill Sirs, general secretary of

the Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation, said the talks
were now reaching a stage
where' the prospect of a settle-

ment looked more hopefuL

90,000 steelworkers, although

there are areas of agreement
between the union and ..the

Corporation.
The Corporation’s increased

offer ' will have : taken “into

account its serious financial

position and its insistence .'that

it is subject to tight Govern-
ment restrictions. :

After -the last round of talks

with the Corporation. Mr. Sirs

The Corporation .said, before, insisted that arbitration seemed
yesterday's talks started that -it - the only way

:
out of the impasse

could not afford to improve its and fried to put the position ta

5 per cent offer in reply to the
1 the Advisory, Conciliation and

union’s claim for increases of Arbitration' Service. ACAS
8 per cent,, with payment of 4}
per cent for past productivity,
and further claims for extra
holidays and a shorter working
week.
Mr. Sirs indicated that some

of the increases in the 8 per
cent offer might stem from
productivity.

..The offer has neither been
accepted nor rejected by the
union side, which represents

refused to intervene because
negotiations- were still in pro-
gress. .

!

Leaders of 30.030 craftsmen
in the' industry will meet the
Corporation, on Monday for
another round or talks, which-
are expected to examine a draft
document from the Corporation
on which it would be prepared
to negotiate a productivity
deal.

By Maurice Samuelson

RADIOACTIVITY has been
found on the grass on both sides
of the perimeter fence at the
Windscale nuclear establish-

ment. similar to traces found
two years ago.

British Nuclear Fuels said
last night that the spots of
radioactivity. confirmed as
particles of ruthenium 106,
were “ very minute." They
were not a hazard to workers
at the site nor to the public.
The particles, apparently

deposited from the plant's
chimneys, were first found on
grass inside the perimeter last

Friday. Subsequently similar
particles were found outside the
fence “ with frequency reducing
quickly with distance.”
The incident was reported to

the Nuclear Installations Inspec-
torate, the Departments of
Energy and Environment, the
Agrculture Ministry and local
representatives and union
officials.

Britsh Nuclear Fuels said:
“An investigation is in progress
to try to establish the source of
the radioactive material. The
level of activity of the spots Is

very similar to that found in an
earlier occurrence in March,
1977.

"Although the . area affected
outside the works boundary Is

much smaller, on that occasion

it was confirmed by the National
Radio logcal Protection Board
that the contamination did not
constitute a hazard.”

Flood damage
fund in York

York,THE city of York, which
suffered severe flooding last

December, is extending its

appeal for funds beyond the
area . in order to raise the
£250,000 needed to repair the
damage.
The Lord Mayor’s initial fund

now stands at £65.000. About
600 homes were flooded after
the River Ouse burst Its banks.
Snow and blizzards have since

added to the problems.

Conference

on clothing
WEATHERPROOF clothing
needed for survival in the out-

doors is the subject of a con-
ference at WIRA the Leeds tex-
tile research -centre on Tuesday
March 27.

Manual workers strike

at computer plants
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

INTERNATIONAL - Computers,-
Britain’s leading computer com-
pany. has been hit by industrial
action over a pay claim at its

manufacturing plants.

Manual workers at the' com-
pany’s Letchworth and Stevenage
plants have been on strike for

Duklnfield, Bradwell Wood and •

Winsford. Cheshire. . .

The unions are claiming a 15

per cent pay rise. The company
said it had offered 5 per cent—'
or .a cash increase of £3150 si-

week, if that is higher, in line

with the Government's recent
nearly two weeks. The company concession. It has also offered

.

said 1.339 were out at Letchr
worth and 68 at Stevenage. There
have also been stoppages of one
day or longer in the northern
manufacturing division, which
takes in plants at Kidsgrove,

changes In a self-financing
productivity scheme which it

says would increase the size of

the payments.'
The company said the scheme

was worth 11 per cent last year.

Judge upholdsACAS
on union questionnaire

A QUESTIONNAIRE used by
the' arbitration service ACAS to
obtain workers’ views on union
recognition was cleared by a
High Court judge yesterday of
allegations that its wording was
“ yes ** biased.

National Employers Life
Assurance Company had sought
to ovenurh a recommendation
by

:
ACAS—the Advisory, Coh-

cfliation and Arbitration Service—that Hie company ' should
recognise .Mr.. Clive Jenkins’
white-collar union ASTMS. as
representing about 280 clerical
and. administrative staff at' its
Dorking, Surrey, headquarters.
The„ recommendation followed

a poll of . the company's staff,

whn. returned a substantial
majority, .in favour of recogni-
tion.

that the questionnaire contained
an element of “yea-say”-^
tendency to elicit an affirmative
answer.
But the judge said he wis

satisfied ACAS had regard; for

the need fpr its questionhalre-tb
be unbiased and had not readied
on unreasonable' conclusion.
He accepted that, wtoeir «

one union was seeking re£P£
tion, it was inevitable^bxt only

that union would be:i*aKifid in

the. questionnaire.
not distort the response- V

'

The judge described ;tiie
r

eotn;

pany's action as "iniscoheetved-’

He accepted . expert evidence
froip ACAS that its question,
nalre format wasj proper;
He hoped no. other' organisa-

tion would now seek to dial*

lenge .the use by.ACAS of its

poll format. Subject' to -any new
evidence, he would be prepared

National Employers Mutual— to . “strike out" :any ' future

wuklnsn^Tn £3IS?
Browoe ‘ claims based on.- the argument
Tecom* that the .questionnaire was.- utf-

mendauon void on the ground reasonable.

Computer workers vote

to continue stoppage
COMPUTER workers in Hert-
fordshire have voted to stay on
strike.. A .meeting " of about.

J-600

The company had' offerfeC-*'
package deal including tb«.'

possibility of a. self-finadchtg
*

International Computers- Productivity scheme- and “ j# \

f.ICL) strikers in North- Herts, 80^ 5- per

voted yesterday.^ to continue Six ™n?ons are involved^'
their two-week-old pay strike, all the hourly-paid workw?'#-.
and to strengthen the picket the factories in Letchworth- apd o;

lineoutside--tiie comRuter.com- *v*
. - f

-_the- 'packing smd--
jianys factories rn .Lctcnworth- ' centre, in-- Stevenage * axe'—Oh.'
Garden City and Stevenage,. strike.

' “ A

Off

hit

>. ..

>

V
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i ne guis origaue cnarges; irouoie ui i jhuik
Huge institutional funds had'

,«een bolding back from full-
scale oonuaitmebt to- the gilt-
.edged market for months on the

-that it bad further - to
WN edged

* fall StLf
:

J
.fail. So when the market rallied

-v/.- after . the . latest' -increase, in
tMinisKun lending Rate on

ibryary 8, tite fund managers
,

very fidgety^was this
iy:a technical rally from a

. . 1 oversold jJorition-er -was
_ the ^ bottom of the market?
ncreasing evidence of overseas -

ntfepest in 43m market and a
. Price .advance last week

; the. institutions.. with no
on; they could not stay out
the market any longer’ The.

ha s'been- that this week
technical adjustment’ in' the
arket has turned into a boll.
7u ' 1

;
‘‘

. vV'. •

The.-prfeesol thff two. new tap
ocks had been fixed last week,

X0NIDOIS
’* ONLOOKER.

Mi
in line with the market as it

then.was. So by Thursdaymom-
ing; -when applications were

* due, -they were ' ladicrously
cheap,,and over-subscription was

: |a formality. What was not a
‘‘^formality were the ' undignified
‘scenes at the Bank of England
as latecomers found, themselves

' unable to lodge their applica-

tions for stock. This put un-
successful brokers .In an impos-
sible and trippingly expensive
position—their failure to lodge
application forms deprived their

.
i. clients of the £3/£4 premium at

• which the partly-paid stocks

traded yesterday, - a premium
exaggerated by these brokers’

attempts to buy the stock in the
market Other long-dated stocks

are £4 higher or more on the
week as a whole and MLR could
fall whenever the authorities

pleased.

An intelligent Martian would
have concluded from the scenes

at the Bank that something was
being given away for nothing.

Be that as it may, funding: has
been wrapped up. well 'into 'the

-1979/80 financial year 'and the
money supply is back' under
official control.' A budget is
coming on April 3 and; the'ffit
market is

1

expecting.' jto be
pleased with it Nothing could
be better—as . long - you
happened to get .stock ' on
Thursday.. :-.-'

TCI andnaphtha: .

Although - gilts dominated:
during- 'the "week, .equities
remainedin _good formarid dull
profits from ICI were ; received
with remarkable aplomb: Sellers

• were- ..conspicuous - by. . itbeir

absence on Thursday,' jo the
disappointment of buyers, who
had been hoping to pick ;up
some cheap shares. .

' 1 - -

The annual results in - tiiem-
selves. showed a 12* peiy-cent
pre-tax fall to £421m, nct of
exchange losses. The fourth
quarter was only marginally
better- than the -third and with
exchange problems .- impinging
once -again,.'- pre-tax- profits
reached -only £87m. + Of fur
more importance is the.outcome
of the current year when raw
material prices have soared to
record levels and the chemical
manufacturers, following., in
their wake, are seeking to make
price increases stick.

A year ago, naphtha was Sell-
ing at $120 per ton. Contract
prices were fixed at $195 at the
end of the fourth quarter and
since this essential feedstock is
in desperately short supply* the
Iranian crisis has been sufficient

to drive the spot price up to
$300. Few see naphtha prices
dropping back below $250 again
even if Iran comes back,, on. to
full-stream production. •

ICI and its peers posted 30
per cent price increases for

naphtha-related products at the
end of last year and followed
these with a further 20 per cent
in January. Two weeks, ago,

another 40 per cent increase was
tabled and the industry is wait-

ing apprehensively -to ..see

whether the latest ' massive
adjustment will run into cus-

tomer resistance. Thai is no-
small threat given current
refinery throughputs of 'around
65-70 per cent. Any resistance
will seriously jeopardise the
market's ambitious forecasts
which are reaching as far as
£650m pre-tax in some cases for

the current year. -Those targets;

also make no allowance for any
dumping from the' U.S. and
Eastern Europe, the three month
time lag before margins' respond
to price increases and any diffi-

culty With the second quarter
wage negotiations. But the
shares ran up from 342p to
390p in the account ended
yesterday.

Textiles disappoint
Results last week from

Carrington Viyella. 49 per cent
owned by ICI, will have raised

few cheers along Millbank. The
textile group failed to recover
from the first half downturn and
profits overall fell by a - tenth
to £14.5m before tax and
exchange adjustments.
The first half, of course, was

always going to compare badly
with the exceptionally buoyant
corresponding period of 1977
and the second six months did

contain many good features.

Chief among -these were the
improvements in the garment
and household textiles divisions

and a 14 per cent rise in exports

to Europe.
For the current year* the

carpet business should recover

from the effects of six weeks' lost

production at the Donaghadee
printed carpets operation and
demand from the - important
vehicle seat fabric market
should pick up after the eight

week Ford dispute last autumn.
The costs of recent reorganisa-

tion must now be on a down-
ward path.

But while Carrington Viyella
should pick up. quickly after a
difficult month .of snow and
transport' problems, more deep-
seated anxieties remain. Syn-

thetic fibre prices are rising to
add to the group’s working
capital requirements and there
is no' immediate sign that the
level of import penetration is

about to diminish.
The rise in consumers’ expen-

diture has not fed back up the
pipeline to the woven side as

much as hoped, and, in any -case,

investors should now ask them-
selves whether or not consumer
spending has peaked.

Barclays bonanza
Two down and two to go. Fol-

lowing Lloyds 10 per cent rise

in annu al profits last week, Bar-
clays, Britain's biggest bank,
announced a 27 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to £373m. Indeed,
if it had - not restated the pre-

vious year's figures, because of

accounting changes, _Barclays’

profits 'would have been well
over 40 per cent higher.

Both Barclays and Lloyds
have big international opera-

tions, unlike the other two clear-

ing banks, and both of them

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM JAN. 25
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Property + 123
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have been finding the going
tougher on this side of their
business. Fortunately, Barclays
has . a wholly-owned finance
house. Mercantile .Credit, which
boosted its profits by £i5m.
However, the real reason for
the variation in performance
between the two banks was that

Barclays, which . was more
heavily -involved in troublesome
property lending in the mid-
1970s.' is now benefiting hand-
somely from a much - lower
charge- for bad and doubtful

debts. ..
'

- During 1976, when its bad
debt charges were really biting.

..Barclays*' profits markedly
underperformed those of the

other clearing banks. By con-
trast, in 1977. as the bad debt
charge started falling, Barclays’
profits outshone those of the
other clearers and the same is
happening in 1978. .The question
investors now want an answer to
is how much more recovery
potential there is left in
Barclays' profits.

Although Barclays’ shares
yield just over 5 per cent at
410p, much the same os
Lloyds, an earnings multiple of
3.9 against Lloyds* 43, looks
undemanding given tban over
the past five years Barclays’
profits have risen by 144 per
cent while Lloyds’ profits are

only up by 39 per cent. JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB
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Offstage worry,

but nerves hold
DESPITE the conflict between
China and Vietnam, the Soviet

Union's bellicose noises off-

stage. oil price increases and
another round of the eternal

euessing game about the
economy, U.S. stocks are still,

as they say, ** hanging in there."

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average is displaying a gritty

determination to ding to the

S20-835 ** support area ” divined
hy some analysts, and each day
Ihat it survives with no more
than a slightly bloody nose is

regarded .as something of an
achievement.

Last week this column
stressed the importance of

fourth-quarter earnings reports
in propping up the market
through some very difficult

news. Indeed, this phenomenon
was clearly apparent on Tues-
day when Eastman Kodak took
some of the sting out of Wall
Street's return to work after a
public holiday with a report of

a 47 per cent climb -in profits.

I Polaroid’s 14 per cent earn-

ings rise paled in comparison
and the stock was heavily sold

yesterday, closing 6} points

down on the day-]
But there is also an opinion on
Wail Street that the cash rich
institutions arc again nibbling

NEW YORK
JOHN WYLES

;'at stocks. This stems partly
from a few bullish statements
from one or two majors such
as Aetna Life and also the
significant increase in block
trades of more than 10,000
shares in the first seven weeks
of this year compared to last.

Such measures of trading
volume are, of course, crude
indicators but despite tbe vicis-

situdes faithfully reported in
this space each week, The Dow
is still some 20 odd points
higher than it was at the start

of the year which suggests that,

on balance, there have been
more buyers than sellers. If the
institutions are coming back
into tbe market (the case is not
vet proven, at least one major
Wall Street trading house
reckons they have been net
sellers this year) then they are

doing so out of a conviction that

the risk-reward ratio, on stocks

has improved
Some portfolio managers have

decided, quite simply, that if

tills consensus changes then
there would be too many people

trying to get into the market at

the same time and inevitably
seme would suffer.

- Thus some Institutions may
be reducing their cash holdings
and cautiously adding equities.

They have plenty of scope to do
so judging by the latest data
compiled by Computer Direc-

tions Advisors of Silver Spring.-

Maryland, which discloses that
the institutions were net sellers

of $627m of equities in the final

quarter of the year.

This quarter, of course wit-

nessed the calamitous 115 .point

drop in the Dow from late

September to early November
which was arrested only by the
emergency dollar support pack-
age of November 1. Heaviest
net selling was of auto stock
(Ford to the tune of S59.8m and
General Motors $40.8m) fol-

lowed by insurance companies,
aircraft manufacturers, elec-

tronics and soap and cosmetic
stocks.

After this shake out, the 1979
additions to institutional port-

folios have tended to fall into

the categories of high tech-

nology growth companies, or
more consumer oriented pro-

ducers whose balance sheets will

carry them comfortably through
any recession but which are well

positioned to take advantage of

an upturn. Thus IBM still

figures prominently in buying
plans alongside Philip Morris,
Textron Inc, Warner Communi-
cations, Digital Equipment and
K Mart.
But in response to Iran and

the administration's avowed
determination to reduce U.S.

dependence on foreign oil, there

is a great deal of interest in oil

and gas exploration companies
whose activities are firmly based
in the U.S. Superior Oil has
crossed the 340 price barrier

this week and thanks to increas-

ing awamess has slowed the rate
of decline in its oil reserves
which triggered something of a

management crisis earlier this

decade. Recent exploration finds

have added significantly to its

gas reserves in the West, South-
west and Alaska. Dome Petrol-
eum, the Alberta company with
discovery prospects in the Beau-
fort Sea, has been selling at its

highest price ever and a num-
ber of other smaller Canadian
producers have also been tbe
centre of much interest.

CLOSING INDICES
Close Change

Monday dosed for public holiday
Tuesday 83435 +734
Wednesday 83435 no change
Thursday 82837 —538
Friday 82338 —539

DOW JONES INDEX

Industrial Average

irxL'Ord. Index 447.0 . +17.7 535-5 433.4 Following in wake of gilts

Govt. Secs. Index 67.80 + 231 78.58 64.64 Domestic and foreign demand

Barcbys Bank 410 +35 410 296 Bette r-than-expected results

Burton A 208 +19 208 99 En'ranchisement/bld hopes

Campari 109 + 15 136 92 Interim results due Monday

Crest Nicholson 104 + 17 104 64 Good annual figures

De Vcre Hotels 250 +44 250 148 Bid speculation

EMI 136 + 10 190 124 Scanner licensing agreement

Eurotheim 318 +35 320 142 Renewed investment demand

Glass & Metal 122 +32 122 58 Bid approach

Hastemere
' 272 +26 274 206 Revived bid hopes

ICI 389 +25 421 328 Optimism about outlook

Jones (Ernest) (Jewellers) 178 > +17 178 136 Satisfactory results

Killinghall . +65 320 133 Far Eastern buying

London Sumatra 235 +2T 240 69 Pass, offer from Harrisons & Cros.

MEPC 176 + 15 176 105 . Investment demand

Mining Supplies 145 + 15 145 54 Charter Cons, acquire 5.1% stake

Pacific Copper 120 +26 121 30 Speculative demand

RTZ 294 + 18 294 164 Strength of base-metal prices

Roan Cons. Mines 110 +13 110 52 Improved December results

Average
week to

Feb.

23
Feb.

16

Feb.

9

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs. 66.65 65.17 6539

Fixed Interest 67.23 662)2 66.49

Indust. Ord. 460.7 453.0 454.1

Gold Mines 181.0 176.4 180.1

Do (Ex 5 pm) 123.5 1203 1223

Dealings mkd. 5,316 4.823 5347

FT ACTUARIES

Capital Gds. 226.93 223.14 224.77

Consumer
(Durable) 208.28 200.76 199.07

Cons. (Non-
Durable) 209.53 205.13 206.66

Ind. Group 217.51 212.55 21333

500-Share 24536 24034 23932

Financial Gp. 17139 16736 16733

All-Share 22634 221.53 221.43

Red. Debs. 51.43 5133 5237

Justwhat isthere

businessman?
For the man orwoman whoworks hard at making

a success of business there should be appropriate.rewards.

Unfortunatelyit's becoming more and more difficult

to find them, let alone pay for them. Personal tax not only

stifles initiative, it makes it almost impossible to earn

enough to afford a lifestyle to which you would like to

become accustomed-or perhaps once were.

As a clergyman said recentlyTfs no longer a sin

to be rich. It’s a miracle.”

Whetheryour business employs 5 or 500 people,

National Provident Institution can help you get the proper

rewards for the effort and drive you put intoyourjob.
With us you can build large tax free cash sums as

well as generate high annual income taxed only as

earned income.

And thebeauty of NPI’s plans is either that they

need involve no personal expense because they can be
paid for totallybyyour company which receives full

corporation tax relief on contributions, or, if it’s a

personal contribution, you’ll receive tax relief at the

highest rate that you pay. .

They allow for flexible retirement age and very

rapid tax-free build-up of capital

You can find out more abouthowNPI can help

thosewho put everything into their business from any

good professional adviser. Or write to us direct (stating

whetheryou're self-employed,employed as a director, or a

partner) to NormanWorley, National Provident Institution,

48 Gracechurch StreetLondon EC3.WeTl send you a

leafletwhich explains the basic details. It’s free.And it will

show you tiie rightwayto go about gettingwhat’s left for

the successful businessman.

. V
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Appointment of trustees
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

One of three trustees administer-

ing a will trust has died and
the remaining trustees wish

to appoint another. Is a deed
necessary? Does the new
'trustee have to agree to his
appointment in writing? Do
share certificates have to be

altered?

A deed of appointment of the

new trustee will be required,

and you should consult a solici-

tor as to this. Though not

necessary it is desirable to

: obtain the new trustee's written

consent to act Share certifi-

cates need not be altered, but it

is desirable to inform registrars

of the relevant companies of

the appointment of a new

trustee. The property in the

holdings will vest in the new
trustees by virtue of the Deed

of Appointment.

Divorce and

gains tax
As part of the terms mutually

agreed in connection with a

divorce, the es-ulfe received

from her former husband half

oF his share-holding in his

family business, being an
unquoted private company.
When it comes to the
completion of her own income
tax returns, it will be necessary,

presumably, to ascertain the
44 cost * of the shares that she

has acquired. In these

circumstances is it deemed
that she “purchases’' the shares

at the same price as her former
husband paid for them
originally, or is she deemed to

have paid to him the current
market value (however this

might be calculated) in which
case he may be liable for

Capital Gains Tax ?

Broadly speaking, if the couple
separated before the beginning

of the tax year in which the

share transfer was agreed upon,
the disposal is deemed to have
taken place at market value
(under paragraphs 17(2) and
21(2) of schedule 7.. to the

Finance Act 1965). Market
value is to be ascertained in

accordance with section 51 of
the Finance Act 1973. The
consequent capital gains tax

liability may be paid by instal-

ments. under the current
version of paragraph 4 of
schedule 10 to the Finance Act
1965.

On the other hand, if the
separation question occurred
after the beginning of the tax
year in question, the ex-wife

takes over her husband's costs,.
'

etc., and he has no tax liability

(under paragraph 20[1] of

schedule 7 to the Finance Act,

1965).
If the market value has to be

ascertained (as seems likely),

the ex-wife has the right to
intervene in the prospective
dispute between her ex-husband
and his tax inspector, by virtue
of regulation 8 of the Capital
Gains Tax Regulations 1967;

(SI1967/149).
Valuation of unquoted shares

is a matter in which profes-
sional assistance is virtually

essential. The company's
auditors may be able to help,
provided that there is no con-
flict of interest.

Change of

tax basis
As a Schedule D, Case 1
taxpayer, I submit my car
expenses by calculating
the petrol, oil, and services
used, together with a capital
allowance of 25 per cent,

and overall this results in a
mileage cost of about 8p a mile.
It has heen approved for
Local Authorities and other
public bodies that when
councillors use their own cars
(and also officials) they are
entitled to an allowance of
either 11 or 12p per mile for
cars of the same capacity

as mine.
Can I require the Tax

Inspector to accept this latter

figure in my own case, and
is the matter within the

Unit trust exchanges
In Finance and the Family on
January 13 you dealt with the

question of capital gains tax

on the exchange of unit trust

holdings within the same
management group. I held

Save and Prosper capital units,

bought £5 monthly from
January 1963 to January 196S,

then £10 monthly from
February 1968 to July 1974, all

Interest reinvested.
-

1

exchanged, on August 22. 1978,

for Save and Prosper High
Return Units, when for

£1,748.88 1 sold 4,416.38 of the
one and bought 2,379.43 of the
other. What, please, would
be my capital gains tax

assessment?
If you have no other chargeable
gains for 1978-79, the short
answer is that you have no CGT
liability, and there is no prac-
tical necessity to calculate your
precise chargeable gain.

If it is necessary to do a
precise calculation, however,
you will find it quite com-
plicated. It will be simpler if

you have made (or make. If the
time limit has not yet expired)

an election under schedule 11
to the Finance Act 1963. but
such an election needs careful

consideration (and may involve

an clement of gambling) if you
held other investments on
April 6, 1965—apart from non-

participating preference shares,

loan slocks, etc.
‘

If you make (or have already
made) a schedule 11 electron for

equities, etc., you will be
deemed to have paid 8/0)d
(40.20833p) for each S & P
Capital Unit which you held on
April 6, 1965; but hear in mind
that the units were subdivided
on June-16, 1969. This notional

cost ofyour doomsday holding
plus the actual cost of the units

purchased since April 6,' 1965
(both cash paid and distribu-

tions retained for reinvest-

ment) should be. deducted from
£1,748, -to give the chargeable
gain.

If there is no election,

separate calculations should be
made in respect of each of the

30-odd purchases before April

6, 1965; one calculation will

cover all the subsequent
purchases.
Presumably the managers

have provided you with a state-

ment -showing the basic facts

needed for the CGT calcula-

tions: if not, they will

undoubtedly be pleased to help

you. • -

The certificates of' appor-
tioned gains (under s.67, FA
1965, and s.357. ICTA 1970)
should be ignored, as they were
cancelled by s.ll2(ll), FA
1972.

discretion of a tax Inspector
for each district?

The answers to the two parts

of your question are respec-
tively no and yes, broadly
speaking. Whilst there is

nothing to lose by ashing your
inspector to allow you to change
from the statutory basis to a
rough-and-ready basis, we do
not offer much hope of his
agreeing.

You seem to be drawing a
false parallel between schedule
D expenditure and schedule E
expenses.

Meaning of

T marks
I have been advised that the
T marks shown on the plan of
my bungalow are not in
accordance with the customary
practice and consequently
that there is some doubt as
to my boundary. Could you
ten me what these marks are
supposed to mean?
T marks are normally used to
denote that the boundary
feature (fence, hedge, etc.)
denoted by them belongs to the
subject property. It is still a
matter of doobt in law what
effect, if any, the denoting of
boundaries by T marks bas in
law, but it is generally accepted
as at least prima facie evidence
of ownership and/or liability to

repair. The normal practice is

to place the T mark with the
base of its upright touching the
boundary, the side on which the
mark stands being the
designated owner. We doubt if

the use of a T mark in tbe
manner shown on your plan can
have any meaning at - all

ascribed to it; and the owner-

ship of your boundary must
remain uncertain.

Establishing

a charity
I wish to establish a small
charity. Could you tell me how
1 could best go about it?

The law of charities is complex
and you will undoubtedly need
professional assistance in set-

ting np the fund. You may
obtain a preliminary conspectus
of the position from the Charity
Commission, Ryder Street, SL
James’s, London, SW1.

No invalidation

of will

I arranged for two people to
witness the signature of my
will. I noticed that I had
repeated the words “ and tbe
furniture ” so put a light line

across these words. My
signature was witnessed and
the alteration initialled. Could
this invalidate the will?

The alteration will not
invalidate' your will.

Complication

for probate
I have been made the executor
in the will of an elderly widow,
Mrs. Emily Smith. Her main
asset consists of a small freehold
house, in which she lives alone.
On examining the deeds of thi«

house, I notice that they are in
the name of Mrs. Emma Smith.

No legal responsibility eon be
accepted by tbe Financial Times
for the answers given In these
columns. Ml Inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as
possible-

Will this cause complications in
obtaining probate? -

There could be some difficulty

in dealing with the property on
probate. Zt is desirable to
resolve the position now e.g. by
a statutory declaration by Mrs.
Smith stating that Emily Smith
and Emma Smith are both
names by which she is known,
and that they are one and the
same person.

Creation of

a lease
A farmer friend has recently

bought an adjoining farm
with a good house and about
80 acres. He would like to
retain most of the land but

would like to sell a 20 year
lease of the house, buildings

and about 5 acres. Could you
please advise whether you
think this Is practical and if,

yon think there would be
difficulty in obtaining
possession?

There are a number of hazards
which might arise in the crea-

tion of a lease of the house with
5 acres of land for sale at a
premium, especially where the
lease contemplated is not a
“ long lease." Your friend would
be most unwise to proceed with-

out consulting a solicitor. If

due care is taken, the scheme
could be presented in a practic-

able form.

Good basis

for a will

Responsibility for tax
My brother Is neither
domiciled nor resident In the

'

UK but he runs a bank deposit
account here and I was given
tbe usual third party bank
mandate to look after the

. account, which has in fact been
dosed.
I have now received a letter
from

- my Inspector of
Taxes regarding this account
The inspector.regards me as
my brother’s agent and under,
the Taxes Management Act 1970
he intends to raise assessments
on this interest income in my
name and further states that
I will be responsible for paying
tax due as shown on the
assessments.
I have already appealed and
denied receiving interest
Income or any pecuniary
benefits from my brother's
account I am waiting for the
inspector’s reply.
Please let me know (a) If I am
responsible for paying tax On
income that was never mine
(b) if the inspector’s definition,

of an agent is valid vis k vis -

the third party bank authority.

If your brother had known about
subsection 4 of section 17 of the
Taxes Management Act 1970 (or
if his bank had drawn his atten-

tion to it), the current dispute
would probably not have arisen.
It reads * if a person to whom
any interest is paid or credited
in respect of any money received
or retained in the UK by notice
in writing served on the person
paying or crediting the interest
(a) declares that the person wbo
was beneficially entitled to that
interest when it was paid or
credited was not then ordinarily
resident in the UK, and (b)

requests that the interest shall
not be included In any return
under this section, the person
paying or crediting the interest
shall not be required to include
that Interest in any such
return." From what you

‘

say, it seems unlikely -that

you can be required to pay tax
on your brother’s behalf (under
sections 78 .and 83 of the Taxes
Management Act) and, if notices
of assessment are in fact served
upon you, we recommend that
yon give notice to the Special
Commissioners—rather than to
the General Commissioners.

It is a pity you da not say where
your brother is (or was at the-
time in question) -resident, for.
local tax purposes. The double :

taxation • agreements - with
several countries provide for
exemption from UK tax on UK
bank deposit interest, and so the'
dispute over section 78 may be
academic. In a local reference
library, you should find copies
of tbe UK’s currant double taxa-
tion agreements in, for example,
volume 5 of the British Tax
Encyclopedia or volume F ef
Simon’s Taxes. If the agree-
ment with the country in
question (if there is one) pro-
vides exemption for your
brother, the necessary forms can
be obtained from the Inland
Revenue Foreign Dividends
Office, Lynwood Road, Thames
Ditton, Surrey, KT7 0DP. Even
if there is no current agreement
with the country In question,
there may be an agreement
under negotiation which will
eventually provide retroactive
exemption for your brother, so -

you may care to come back to us-
bo this point.

My wife and I In our wills bare

left everything, apart from
some modest legacies, to the
other. On the death of the -

survivor all goes to our two
grandchildren, with a life

interest to our only child,

a son.

Is this the best arrangement;
tax-wise? If not can you
suggest anything better?

The arrangement which you
have made could be a good basis
for approaching your tax prob-

.

lems, but only if you combined
i

estates do not greatly exceed
j

£60,000 or thereabouts. On
larger estates different con-
siderations arise—and it would
be wise to consult a solicitor -if

the estates are of any com-
plexity. Thus it may be wise to

dispose of part of the estate of
the younger of you by gift to
the grandchildren direct, in the
hope that two £25,000 each
exemptions can be used.

Premium on ignorance
THE LONG established, insure proposed yardstick Is not that would hold to be totally uhneett.

ance law in Britain and many of the objective reasonable man. mg.
_ •

English speaking countries is of the fictional man on the Turning now to twuse of pro-

that the would-be buyer of Clepbam omnibus" which has ppsal i

insurance must tell his prospeo been developed by the English ston say ti®*
1,1*22*25,1^

tive insurer all facts material to law as the epRomy of common- ^li^hoider ^ouMpn^ facte

the risk. Equally long estab- sense and common awareness, be taken,to nave discharged his

lished law defines a material . The proposed yardstick is that duty on disclosure^ if^
fact as one which, .would of “a reasonable man m his complete

..

influence the prudent insurer circumstances" which is no to Ae qwation&aSKOl,^bot. -

in deciding whether or not to yardstick at all but an ever* assert £*^*“™*£
accept the risk and- if. to- accept changing criterion. that he has
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An injury

at work
Under An injury at work
(January 29) we advised an
employee of an American firm
to take a low offer of
compensation for an industrial

;

injury because circumstances
might arise where his employer
could be insolvent in ltngtan^

.

It has been pointed out to us,

however, that the man's •

employers would have had
insurance against such Injury
because ft is compulsory under
Hie Third Parties (Rights
against Insurers) Act 1930,

which gives an injured person
a direct right of action against
the insurer of the employer,
when the latter is insolvent in
England. The employee’s
position Is thus much more
secure than our answer

tne premium charged. ***«*" if plated into

But how can the would-be legislation would most probably
enquiries which a reason,

buyer of insurance, even the mean that I as an insurance ..
JJ in Ws ciraimstann«

well informed reader of the man would be under a heavier
have carried -, oar he.

quality Press,, know, what duty of disclosure than would.
houId be: considered to have

criteria the prudent insurer be my accountant, that he would
discharged his duty thrtwith.

applies to the insurance pro- be under a heavier duty or
ftding that the answer- is in

posals he receives? Is he not disclosure than his shopkeeper
inaccurate."

permanently in a “one dawn’’ client, who in his turn would
^ the ^w

position, always at risk of losing be under a heavier duty than
his circumstance?"

his cover because as a lavman, artisan customer ... and _

i» “* tt.
his cover because as a layman, fc]s artisan customer
untutored in insurance think-
ing, he may have failed to

_

mention some fact immaterial
to him, but material to the lUCIIDAMfM?
prudent insurer? lPlOUItMIvUE.

The- Law Commission in its ioum Philip
recently published working J

paper No. 73 answers this ques- —
tion with an emphatic “yes”
and goes on to declare that the

There is no objective Standard,

but recommended are the .con-

stantly shifting sands of aub-

jective individual lack of fore-

sight, even ignorance. This can

provide no satisfactory;." legal

bash: for the transaction e£ mil-

lions of insurance :
contracts." ..

In the non-lifr personal lines

sector (private motor, household

and so on), by their statement of

JSS SO on. Remembering that there insurance practice agreed with

ifS rrmZS *** now some 2111 ad^te in
5i

ls government 2 years agoinsuren
country who are either partly undertook that they, would, so

f or wholly illiterate, insurers are far ^ practicable “avoid asking

Set whSe*(M to mS usSl) rightly entSed “* where questions which wouM rewra
a° we slop? expert

J

mowiedge beyad Hat

a nmnneal fnrm who™ / Thus, taken to its logical con- which the proposer coutt-reasm-

are two kinds of insurance con- £
r
hlly entitled to ask, “where

tract, where (as is most usual) vf £ t d9„
insurers require completion of .

e s p
; . „ . ,

tract, where (as is most usual)
insurers require completion of
a proposal form, and where (as

is common in much of the
commercial sector of the

Thus, taken to its logical con-

is common in much of the elusion, the recommendation ably be expected to possess, •

commercial sector of the would surely create more uncer- This undertaking, applicable

market) the buyer or his agent tainty for insurers than does the to personal but not commercial

is not required to complete a present law create for pro- proposers was offered by the m-

preposal form posers; and it would almost cor- dustry and accepted by the

,

. wniBla.,, tainly rebound to the public government as a reasonable stop-

it may be a matter of chance Insurers would have to raise with a real *^when aHBrfer-

whether or not this is so) the their prices overall to compen- mg what ^
Law Commission recommends sate for the greater risks incur- vide to the questions on the-

that the proposer “should be red from the reduction, even the

proposal form.

Where no form is completed
(and commercial practice apart

under a duty to disclose those near elimination, of the present

facts which a reasonable man duty—or they might even be
Provided these answers are

j

in his circumstances would constrained to introduce

consider to be material In the differentials geared to

sense that they would influence assessment of policyholders

the judgment of a prudent “ circumstances.”

insurer. ...” A further alternative would

duty—or they might even be clearly posed (as they have to

constrained to introduce rating be (incompliance with tile state,

differentials geared to their meat of insurance practice) in--'

assessment of policyholders’ surers are sorely entitled to say

“circumstances.” that the questions should be

A further alternative would dearly answered and that' theuuluui aiiciuauvc muuiu
.

A moment’s thought will show he to change market practice, at. tadavafed pi^^r should^lurt

that this is not just altering the considerable administrative cost, be - entitled to shelter behind

balance between insurers and to ensure the use of proposal either ms real (or pernaps

assumed) ignorance of what theproposers / policyholders: it is forms in all cases-^an alterna- assumed) ignorance or wnai me
weighting the scales heavily in tive which insurers and commer- reasonable, non-expert average

favour of the most ill-informed cial buyers of insurance on any citizen should know, or be ex-

and the most illiterate. The assessment of present practice poked to. discover.

Optimism in limbo
WHEN Bath and Portland

Group was starting to mobilise

its Iranian road building con-

tract in the autumn of 1975,

the more cautions of the broking
fraternity revised previously

bullish recommendations. Tbe
contract, the sceptics pointed
out, was worth £24m while the
group itself had net assets of

only £7.4m. Today, inflation

and extra work have pushed the
value of tire contract to well

over £105m, while Bath and
Portland has a net worth of Just

£16flm.

It Is impossible to say whether
the group or its critics would
have been vindicated had it not
been for the tumultuous events
in Iran. All that can be said at
present is that a substantial pro-
portion of Bath and Portland’s
aiset base and its prospects of
future civil engineering growth
are suspended in limbo.

Negotiations are at such a
delicate stage, apparently, that,
the company will not say bow
much profit it took out of Iran
in the financial year to October
31. The City reckons it could
have been between £1.75m and
£2m, compared with. £lm a year

earlier..

That should be compared with
overall pre-tax profits of,£5.2m
which were struck after interest

of £2m charged against- loans
from the group’s bankets in re-

spect of work completed in Iran.

So if the contract is suspended
for any time and the flow of
profits consequently dries up,
the' impact of heavy interest
charges on this year’s group
trading performance could be
substantial as long as payments
by the Iranian authorities are
delayed.

Typically, Sir Kenneth is opti-

mistic of the outcome. He thinks
it is “ likely that we shall nego-
tiate a start up and a new con-
tract to complete it It is

probably now June 1980 before
we finish. We were tempted to
enter back-to-back contracts
with the British Government for
docks and munition centre work
in Iran but we deliberately chose
civilian contracts which are
thought to be essential which-
ever Government is in power.”
The direct financial risk to

Bath Portland is, of course,
limited by the Export Credits
Guarantee ' Department which

has insured 90 per cent of the
contract value. Contract assets

at October, net of advance pay-
ments from the banks of £14m.
amounted to £23in which have I

been financed by the group in 1

the normal course of business.
If the contract is terminated,
some 10 per cent of those assets

are exposed and that risk forms
the basis, of the net £1.68m pro-
vision, taken below the line,

which -is deemed to be covered
by Iranian profits taken in
earlier years.

. Whatever the outcome, Bath
and Portland has been saying
for some. time that it needed
work to replace the contract ,

-

when the road reached the •

Pakistan, frontier at Mixjaweh.
Had it not been for the radical

shift in Iranian politics, a new
contract

-

would have been :V
crucial at this point and it seems .*

that Bath and Portland had been
on the verge of tendering for the
vast Tehran ring road. Now.
naturally, these hopes have.been
arrested and since building and
civil engineering account for
over half the level of trading -

•

profits, the group must look
elsewhere to fill the void.

Aswitch intimesavestax
TheFinance Act1U7S introduced

valuable tax reductions on capital

gains. So now is an ideal time to think

abouthow to limityourfuture
liability to taxon capital gains and if

you start to act before .7th April 1979

so much the better.

^Ifyouarefed-upmanaging
aportfolioofshares,now is

thetimetoszvopthemfor
unit trusts orinvestment

bonds...

Andifyoumake theswop

beforeAprU^youcould
saveon capitalgainstax?

“BSSLkhB-fcii^rfd- ieforeAprU5‘

_£1,0(.K) allowance this financial year SQV€OH Capita
you can swop) our quoted shares for

units orbonds fromawiderange of
FinancialTin

specialist and general funds managed

bv Targetwitboutpnyingany capital gains tax. Ifyourshares

show apotential gain ofmore than Lheallowance,delaypart

ofthe exchange until after 5th April 1979.

Thetaxadvantage of UnitTrusls and Bonds

UnitTrusts

Because unit trusts themselvesare liable to tax {atan

effective rate of 10*;.'.) on gainsrealised in thefund,an

automatic taxcreditof10% is given toinvestorswhenthey

selltheirunitsalterothApril1979.Thismeans that rniitiwlders

will be able to realise gainsofupto-£3,000 each financial year

without incurringa tax charge.Furthermore themaximumrate

oftaxat which anypne will bechargedongains from selling

unit trustsis20%,comparedwith30% onprivatelyheldshores.

Bonds
There will benopersonal liabilitytocapitalgainstaxwhen.

yousellyourbond.This is because the lifecompany issuingthe

bondis itselfliable.Howevej;you should seek advice from

yourprofessional adviserbeforeyou sell your bond as youmay
beliable to higher rate income tax (less basic rate) and/orthe

investment income surcharge on the gain.

Andtherearesavings too!

The capital gains advantages are
therefore dea r-cuLBut there are other
important savings.

1.You will save all ofthe expenses
normally incarred ifyou were to sell the
shares yourself.

2.You will save yourselfthe trouble
ofdealingwith the welter ofpaperwork
normally associated with runningyour
own portfolio ofshares.

Financial Tiiues£7tiiJanuary , 19797thJanuary, 1979 Wid€SpTE9dof Capital

Above all you can feel secure inthe
i

knowledge thatyour capital wiU be invested inamudiwider
spreadofprofessionallymanaged shara than mostinvestors
can achieve individually, thus minimising

;

th*» ri
ffk_

Forfurtherdetails

Without anyobligation-listthe sharesyou own
detailing the type (Le.ordinary/loan stock/preferenceeta)
and thenumberyouhold and send thelistwiththe completed
form below to themanagers.No postage stamp isrequired.

Inreturn,wewillquoteyou theterms whichwewill be
prepared tooHerforyoursharesandindicateapproximately
the value inumtsyou would receive andthesavingson
expenses.

—FREEPOST—"NOPOSTTvCESTAMPISREQUIRED. ——

i

TARGETTRUSTMANAGERSLIMITED
FREEPOST, AYLESBURY, BUCKS HP1S3TA

FT17/2I

I

PletttquoKnif tlurtmasta whichvonwHaccept

iheshim deuded on dinmwefad InL

i Name - -

Not«BpHcahtetoEiBe.
|

.J2S52SKJ
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Problems with children
AT THIS time of the year, when allowance of £100 would saveauthorities for all ournoses as
the ChanceDor is thought to be £33 of tax. The allowance for belonging to those Darents But
considering what should be the a child over 16, £165. would be taxing the child himself on
contents of his Budget, many worth 5.13A to parents whose income from other sources
an individual mid group feel it marginal rate is 75 per cent means that he is entitled to his

111 Aprii - child benefit be- own personal allowance, and to

£JhhS6 comes ** Pe1- week per child, this own tax repayment against
described the process lthe tax allowances dis- ^

Lh?de 3T ftr'
Ustag IlrcseDVe7els M™'

“SSS 5S53SS sr«iram
as £

eMsa as?
ScTthaTciSd £T,now- "SSS&SSSErlS!'rrv®
ances are to be virtually elimio- eo per cent-

B
Sudorer It ^ j? flirtiends from

ated. (They remain reiivant for ^ OVer 16
’. J™* ^vestments ran be looselyated. (They remain relevant for

|

children who started tertiary

education before December
1976, and who eittier have the
full grant from a local

authority, or no grant These
children do not qualify for

i child benefits, and tbeir grants
cannot be Increased to compen-
sate. The only other children
still qualifying their parents for

TAXATION
DAVID WAINMAN

tax allowances are those living ,
this being fully covered by

abroad: they also are ineligible
parents^ marginal tax rate 50 his Personal allowance he can

for child benefits.) e®0*- • re
^

ai™ both the £33 income tax

But for the vast majority of «,
A “nse

‘i
uenee of .eliminating. j£d the £i5 additional tax

families. the tflowLce 5* dances * .that the deducted from that £52.

presently given in calculating j
i cBTyLi?

C0in
|.„i

es5?10ns als
^

- -®° *£ we extend our illurtra-
tax liabilities is to be fully

Por the tion by assuming that the
replaced by child benefit, pay- entitled trustees’ income is running at
able in cash at an increased

wit??.
085 8nJy K

ff£2JF
<

!

s
i,
per MUlun (net cash,

level from April 1979,.
. S 1

J*
ave dlsfribulable being £208), the

PhilH benefit* rim-ins? 'iQTft.TQ .L*
5 own right of more than trustees

.
could see -

that "the

commenced at a weekly rate nf
tins figure being increased optimum tax.position would, is

JEHHSS- ?“are \i

S*dSffTS“S,

^iS! SSV-RiMS-
altovraifrp

VeS
va
g
H^

0f chi
}

d Children who do have income recover £55 of tax, and does not
*

°k ^
of *heir own are taxed on it cause. the parents to lose theiraccording t0^eJhdd s age, but just like any other taxpayer so tax allowance. Only m the third -“ 11 ** not derived from- year is that allowance sacrificed,

Fm* « -tasL tiieir own parents or from but in that . year the child

? 33
,,
per settled or gifted, by recovers £465 tax, on a gross

*

cent with a child under 11 at those parents. Parent-source -income of £969.
the beginning of 19/8-79 the Income Is treated by the tax The: trurtees find thmnselves*

«

but effectively described as
being received net of income
tax. The trustees will then pay
another 15 per cent tax on it.

As and when they pay it out
the child (but not before),

it falls to be regarded as his
tacome S2 Qf cash received
by the child is regarded as £100
of gross income in his hands,
and this being fully covered by

reclaim both the £33 income tax

however, in .the classic difficulty
-rooted in bur tax laws. Their
duty is clearly to do the best
they can for the beneficiary, and

.

recovering the mnrigiTim tax tor.

him, while ' also not running his
parents into -greater liabilities
than necessary, would seem
advantageous. But any lawyer
among the trustees would admit
that the trustees' powers-

-.' to

accumulate income, and their
discretion to distribute it, were"
given them so that they could
meet the beneficiary's income
needs rather .than to' optimise .

the family's tax situation- ‘Die

legal phrase for trusteed abuses
in this direction is certainly
descriptive—"a fraud- on: the

power." .-
- - •

The trustees need fear -tills

problem no moreirom April. A.
;

T&79, and the' child’s parents
will no longer be in, danger. of
paying more tax simply because
that child receives, of eaflts, too

much income. • Perhaps the

Chancellor's “ horrors” Is * le®-
than totally fair description of

.
a proposal to hand out • »»«
money and make.lifaiefe'eom-

plicated for the' recipients.

And the Chancellor, inish*-
even be thought to be encourag-
ing grandparents, godparents
and others either to settle capi-
tal on children oar to .covenant
income to- them CoveniistorS
'will -save only the baric rate of

tax, not the higher rates. - But
the ' children . can ' afraightawsy
use their peisonai .

allowances
to recover that baafe-rate, of tax.

Charities need fiscal favours and
are enabled to reclaim bus, hot
children trailing clouds of glory
ere blessed with -equal tax .

efficiency.

Your- WMnnd £: Austria 2S>7*>

Balgium 58.75, Franc* 8A8, IttW
Qnttca -70.30: Spain tBLtiCtKrtiSriW

:

S-W, U.S. 2.0050. Sourca: Thom»* Cook*

t
K J
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New laws promise cheaper loans, writes TimDickson

Credit unions take off
NEW HOPE for thousands of
borrowers is contained in legisla-

tion currently going through
parliament.

The object of the Bill is to
help promote credit units.' self-

help groups which provide cheap
and easily available finance for
their members.
The concept

, up to now has
not gained much recognition in
the UK although the idea is

essentially sound and its work-
ings simple to understand.

Credit unions are normally set

up by people who have some
form of common bond—for

example, membership of the
same community, occupation or
trade union.
Members agree to save on a

regular basis and.these contri-

butions are put towards a
common fund from which they
can

.
later borrow at low rates

of interest.
The advantages are particu-

larly significant at a time
when recent rises in bank base
rates have made overdrafts so
expensive, and the potential
benefit to low-income con-
sumers, often unable to get help
from more conventional sources,
is

1

particularly great.

For these reasons it is per-
haps surprising that there are
only some 50 credit unions scat-

tered around the United King-
dom. Many of the early ones
are run by Jamaicans and other
immigrants who imported the
idea from their home country.
In Northern Ireland and the
Irish Republic, the movement
numbers around 650, while
credit unions in America
account for an estimated 16 per
cent of all consumer finance.

The problem so far in Britain
has been absence of any specific
legal framework to safeguard
depositors. Credit unions have,
therefore, faded to get off the
ground because would-be mem-
bers have been reluctant to

commit their hard-earned
savings to institutions whose
workings are supervised by no
official body. This is not the
case, incidentally, in Northern
Ireland where the Northern
Ireland Industrial and Provident
Societies Act has since 1960
contained a separate section on
credit unions.
The new Bill, which is cur-

rently accompanying -the more
widely publicised Banking Bill

through the Parliamentary com-
mittee stage, is intended to pro-

vide a much-needed security for

investors.

Many of its clauses in fact,

simply formalise existing credit

union practice. But there are. a
number of important restric-

tions which the Act will lay

down.
Budding credit unions, for

example, will have to be author-

ised by the Bcgistrar.of Friendly
Societies before they start busi-

ness. He will accept only groups
whose common bond is member-
ship of a particular occupation,

locality, workplace, or bona fide

organisation or association.

'

The- main point to remember
is that nobody can establish a

credit union solely as an end
in itself.

Assuming the Registrar is

satisfied, the credit union must
then ensure that there are at

least 21 members but no more
than 5.000. There is no limit

laid down on total assets but
no member is allowed to de-

posit more than £3,000.

• . 4

T'/r

South London credit union: an idea from back home

The Bill meanwhile will lay
down that no member should
get a loan of more than his
personal holding plus £2,000, an
overall theoretical limit' of

£5,000. In practice, most people
are not interested in loans of

more than a few hundred
pounds.
The Bill lays down no rules

about interest paid by bor-

rowers, who currently in many
cases pay a true rate of around
12 per cent. But it does pre-

scribe that “ dividends ” offered

to savers should not exceed six

per cent The saver’s tax posi-

tion has yet to be clarified.'

Building societies and banks
of course provide a better

return but this commercial
benefit should be balanced
against the social considerations

which credit unions are able

to take into account
For instance, loans are always

decided by elected committees
and members who., run into,

financial difficulties are likely

to be looked after.. You can’t

always rely on your bank,
manager in that situation !

The new Bill also
.
requires

accounts of any credit unions
with total savings of more than
£5.000 to be professionally

audited, and a. copy sent to the
Registrar.

The Registrar will also have
the right in certain dreum-

- stances to step in if something
goes wrong.
The National Consumer

Council, which strongly supports'

the credit union concept and has
lobbied energetically for the
Bill, hopes the new legislation,

will encourage more groups tp.

come forward.;
'

The. council stresses that/ in
most cases the Bill Is simply
giving legal force to existing

restrictions which are already

informally observed. At the

same time, the Bill should clear

up any confusion about their

legal -status and through the

^Registrar of Friendly Societies

will afford proper protection to

savers.
Borrowing money these days

is not just hazardous for the

lower paid. At best consumers
are forced to rely on bank over-

drafts with wildly fluctuating

interest rates, at worst on .the

excesses of self-seeking loan

sharks.
If you want -more informa-

tion, contact the National
Consumer Council, 14, Queen
Anne's Gate, London, or the
Credit Union League of Great
Britain. Ecumenical Centre.
Firbeck, Skelmersdale, Lanca-
shire.

'

PROPERTY GROWTH Assur-

ance has, by accident, dis-

covered a new way of avoiding

higher rate. tax. on life bonds.

And it is somewhat embarrassed

by its findings.

The company's research

boffins set out to design a
scheme which would cut an in-

vestor’s gift tax bills, and. in

the way of many of the world’s

great discoveries, stumbled on
something much better.

The research has now borne

fruit in Property Growth’s new
“Capital Transfer Tax Plan."

This sets out ostensibly to cope
only with capital transfer tax

(CTT); but its enormous—If

Incidental—income tax advan-
tages, though not mentioned in

the sales literature, are bound
to be exploited by sharp-sighted
brokers.

The plan takes a basic life

bond and splits it into its two
basic components—a term in-

surance policy, providing life

cover, and a “ pure " endow-
ment bond (with no life insur-

ance element) to provide the
investment return. The life

cover provided by the term in-

surance is equal to the valtieol

the bond: And the bond, linked
to a range of units, should grow
over the years thanks to both
capital gains and re-invested
income. .

If, as is likely, the investor

dies within 40 years, the pay-

out from the life policies goes
to his family or other benefi-

ciaries. Meanwhile, the bond
is extinguished, and the pro-

ceeds from this go to the insur-

ance' company.
The key to the plan’s CTT

This plan offers more than it seems, says Eric Short

Making the going easier
advantages is that the series of

mini-policies that make up the

insurance on your life can be

assigned gradually over the

years to your beneficiaries—and
their, value for CTT purposes is

much lower than the eventual

pay-outs when you die.

The income tax attraction is

that while you keep the bond
going the income from your
capital is sheltered from higher

rates of tax. There could, of
course, be a hefty tax bill if

you cash in the bond—but you
should not have to. * And on
deafly the pay-out is not from
the bond proceeds, which would
be liable to higher rates, of
income tax. but from the
insurance. And. though the
insurance bas mirrored all along
the growth of the bond, it is

completely tax-free.

The mini - policies. from
which the insurance is built up.
each provide £500 of cover
initially.

Each year. Property Growth’s
actuary calculates the current
actuarial value of the policies

—

and this is much lower than the
current worth of the underlying
units. ' The investor then assigns
the policies gradually over the
years.-keeping within the annual
exemption limits for CTT. At
present you can give away up
to £2.000 plus £100 for each
named person each year without
paying CTT.

The policies’ actuarial value

at the time of transfer depends
on the age of the investor, the

length of term left to run and
the value of the units.

Say, for instance, you want
to make over £100,000 to your

children. Property Growth will

issue you with 200 term policies

of £500 each. If you are aged
40. each policy, as valued by
Property Growth's actuary, is

worth £95.24, so you can im-

mediately assign 21 policies to

your children at the outset with-
out a CTT bill. In the case of a

60-year-old investor, .. the
actuarial value is £230.95, so he
can assign eight policies at out-
set: while if he is 80, the value
is £364.94 so he can assign five

policies.

Thus, even if the £2,000 rule
remains unchanged, a 40-year-

old investor should be able to

give away 'all the policies before
60. uuless Property Growth re-

cords a phenomena I investment
performance.
But for the Investor aged 60.

with this outlay, it is doubtful if

he would complete tbe transfer

before he dies.

The investor can take the
usual withdrawal facilities under
the bond with up to 5 per cent
free of tax at the time of with-
drawal. Under this plan the in-

vestor can bonst his income and
reduce his CTT bill as the table

shows.

Property Growth's chief

executive, Don Stringer, insists

the company never intended

these plans to be used for any

other purpose than CTT mitiga-

tion. He adds that the plan is

most useful for the middle aged

investor so as to give hiiuself

enough time before he dies to

gift most if not all of ,lhe

policies. But for the really

elderly, tbe income tax advan-

tages are more useful.

One weakness of the scheme,
however, is that if the investor

survives 40 years, tin- term in-

surance lapses and the bund
becomes payable. At this point

it will be subject to both higher
rate tax and CTT. Property
Growth states that it is pre-

pared to extend the term of the
plan, but it does not appear to

have given mueh thought to the
position in 40 years.

It is anyone's guess at this

stage, what the Revenue's reac-

tion will be. But the Chancellor
had some harsh words to say
on tax avoidance schemes last

year. If CTT avoidance only
was involved, the Revenue
would probably have acquiesced
but the higher-rale tax aspects

could well be unacceptable.

Investors would be well-

advised to sec if the Chancellor
clamps down in this year's

Budget be Tore taking any
action. The Chancellor’s mea-
sures could be made retrospec-
tive.

ROW THE CTT PLAX WORKS

This is how the income position of

a 50-year-old married investor,

earning £9.000 a year with £100,000,

can be improved:

BEFORE
. £

Earned income 9.000

Investment income* 10.000

Total gross income 19.000

Less tax 9.193

Net income 9,802

AFTER

Earned income 9,000

Less tax 2.402

Net earned income 6.597

Income from plant 5.000

Net income 11,597

“ Asumine 10 per cent yield. t UsinR

5 per cent withdrawal facility.

If the investor diet after 20 years,

having assigned 80 per cent of the
term policies to his children, the

CTT position without and with the

plan is:

WITHOUT

Total estate £100,003

Less CTT 25.750

Net estate

WITH
76,250

£
Value} of 20 per cent held

by investor 42.796

Less CTT 2J49

Net value
Value of the 80 per cent

39,847

gifted 171.185

Total net estate 211.032

$ Assuming 8 per cent bond
less 5 per cent withdrawal.

growth

are:

Ifyou’ve keptyour savings in cask, or simply placed

them in something like a straightforward savings

account then the answeris probably “NoT
The bestyour money is doing at the moment is

earning interest,and in these inflationary times that

really isn’tgood enough.

Whatyou need is a scheme that gives your capital

the chance to grow too.

And that's what the new contracts from GRE
Linked Life Assurance Limited are designed to do.

Why shouldyou invest throughan
insurance company?

GRE Linked Life Assurance Limited is a specialist

subsidiary ofGuardian Royal Exchange Assurance,

one ofBritain’s largest insurance companies with assets

ofover£2,500 million.

GRE has over250 years’ experience inusing

investment skills, as well as underwriting expertise,

to fulfil die expectations ofpolicyholders.And it is

this investment experience that lies behina these

three new contracts-

SinglePremium ormonthlysaving?
Which is right for you?

The three contracts are designedto suiteveryone

from the investorwho canpay a large single premium,

to foe personwho wishes to save a small sum every

month outofincome. .

The CapitalBuilder is a regular savings policy
'

with »i mirdmumpremiumof£10 amonth.Youcan

keep foe contract inforce untilyou are 70 oryou may

cash it in after ten years wifocsitinairring any penalty

The High Investment Plan is a 10 year regular

investmencplan with minimum life assurance

protection specially designed for the larger investor:

The minimummonthlypremium is £20.

.

While foe

InvestmentBond is a single premium
contract encashable at any time with aminimum
original investment of£1,000.

Howtax reliefhelps.
The Capital Builder and High Investment Plan

both qualify for life insurance premium reliefand this

is currently worth about two monthly premiums a
year; so you get thatmuch more value than the actual

cost to you.

Chooseyourown portfolio—or letus
manage it foryou.

There are six differentportfolios to choose from,

all ofthemhandled with the same degree ofexpertise.
Ifyou choose ourManaged Portfolio die GRE

investment experts are free to spread foe investment .

wherever they feel the prospects are brightest

A Icemativelyyou can choose an individual

portfolio yourself.For example, ifyou feelthatfoe
outlook for property values is promising you can opt'
for die Property Portfolio. Ifyouwish to look at

overseas companies then youcan choose the

International Portfolio,and so on.
Fixed Interest,Equityand Deposit complete the

range ofportfolios available.

An important advantage ofallfoe contracts is that

you may switch,atany time,from one portfolio to

anotherAndone switch, every.policy, year is free

of charge.

An investmentyou cankeep an eyeon.
Whichever contractyou choose you can keep a

closewatchon foe performance offoeunitprices

through leading newspapers.

That
: way you can decide when a change ofportfolio

might suit you best:

Your investment will goup and down in value from
time ro time with.fluctuations in die market prices of

die assets comprising die chosen portfolios.Howeven
die expertise offoe GRE investment team otters good
prospects for future performance over the years.

How soon can we start to make your
money- work?

The first thing to do is to complete die coupon
below and we’ll send full details to you straightaway

Then we suggest you discuss your aims withyour
regular investment adviser or local GRE branch to

decide justwhich contract meets yourindividual
requirements best.

So fill in foe coupon today and pave foewayfora
great investment team to startworking for you.

GRE Linked Life
AssuranceLimited

i
— —

;
~

|
Tr> Guardian Rrival ExchangeAssurance,Field Operations I

Department,FREEPOST, London EC-fB -|NY.
|

Please send me anexplanatory bookletand .i quoLiti.»n l’«m a

Capital Builder premium (Min. Cl0 per munch) *

High Investment Plan C premium (.Vlin.£2C per month) 1

Investment Bond £ (Min.investment £ 1 ,000} .

Name, I

Address
•

I

Date of Birth
|

Name of.your Insurance Bmker/Finandal Adviser (ifanv) I

I

^(Applicable to the UK. only)

Areyou,or
shouldyoube
aUnitTrust
Investor?

Hoare Govctt, a major and successful firm of

London stockbrokers, has formed Hoare Govctt

UnitTrustAdvisory Services (LITAS) to otter

investors an mdependentportiolio management

servicespecialisingin unit trusts. Funds under

management now exceed £5,000,000.

UTAS has, access toHomeGovett’s highly

regarded research department and network of

intemarion.il lonuictsand is well placed to

interpret srockmarker trends in rhe LUC, America.

and the F:irEa« and select appropriate mists

tailored to the requirements ofthe private investor.

Whether vour financial objective is capital growth

or high income,post foe coupon below for

further information to:;

Hoare GovettUnitTrust
Advisory Services Ltd

Mm Bov/c.Huotc Gwctt L?mrTrust Advisory

Scn'ia’sLtfo Heron Home, 3J9/325 HighHoSww,

London WClV 7PB.

Please send me your brochure-

Nat\ie. " —- —-

—

Address — — — —

FT5

)
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All that glisters . .

.

KRUGERRANDS RAVE so far
proved the best way of backing
the current boom in gold. Gold
shares have lagged the rise in
the bullion price. And, thanks
to dollar premium complica-
tions. gold-oriented unit trusts

have the wooden spoon.
Krugerrands are a thinly

veiled way into bullion. As
coins, minted by the million in

South Africa, they get round
laws banning direct investment
in bullion on a technicality.

Their weight alone is a give-

away: they weigh exactly one
ounce (of near-pure gold) and
so even the least numerate
speculators—many gold bugs

seem to be in this category

—

can follow the action without a

pocket calculator.

Gold mine shares which had
been lagging badly because of

South Africa's political prob-
lems have made some progress

recently—and so they should, as

they gain more than propor-

tionately from any rise in the

metal price.

Even so anyone who backed
the coins on September 30. 1976

—the day gold bottomed after

the 1974 boom—would still be
better off than if he bought
mines. An investment of £10,000
would now be worth about
£23,500 if you barked the coins,

compared with £22.900 in the
FT Gold Mines Index stocks

You would have done least

well with the two unit trusts

specialising in South African

gold shores, Britannia Minerals

GOLD: FROM PEAK TO TROUGH TO PEAK
How you would have brad in the main vehicles for investing in gold

since December 30 1974, when the metal hit its pre-1978 peak. The
..;ceal hit its lowest level in the last four years on September 25 1976.

Dec. Sept This 1974- 1976-

1974 1976 week 1976 1979

Bullion (per oz) $197f S103* S248 -48% +140%
Krugerrands

rT Gold Mines
£93y £60* £142 -35% + 135%

Index mA 78JJ 180.1 -79% + 129%
Britannia Minerals

Britannia Gold and
703.4p 29.9p 45.6p -70% T 53%

General 15L0p 7L6p 109.1 P -53% + S

GOLD
EAMONN FiNGLETON

and Britannia Gold and General,

where your investment would
now be worth about £15,000 in

each case.

Britannia blames an ill-timed

decision to switch over to fund-
ing a big part of the trusts*

portfolios with foreign loans
rather than with premium
currency. The trouble was that

soon after the decision gold
shares plummeted on worries
about South Africa so. under
the rules. Britannia had to buy
premium currency to make up
the deficit between its borrow-
ing and the value of the invest-

ments. This exercise was made
particularly expensive because
of a sudden rise in the cost of

the premium in the meamime.
Britannia had been gambling

on a rise in gold shares and a
fall in the premium — a com-
bination that would have given
the trusts a huge advantage
over the Gold Mines Index.

Now Britannia’s investment
director, Stuart Goldsmith, has
taken the lesson to bean and
has ordered a shake-up of the
two funds’ investment strate-
gies.

The funds are now to follow
different currency tacks: Gold
and General will invest mainly
through the premium. The
Minerals funds will continue to
borrow abroad where the mana-
gers think this is right — so
it will remain a very volatile
fund, haodsomely beating tbe
index when the currency
strategy comes up trumps and
lagging badly when it comes
unstuck.

Britannia inherited one of the
funds from the Jessel group

Stuart Goldsmith: shake-up

and the other from Slater.

Walker, and would have liked

to merge the two. But a merger
has been shot down on technical

grounds; so, rather than be
saddled with two near-identical
funds, it is choosing to make a

virtue of necessity and give the
funds contrasting identities.

If yon still prefer tbe metal
to the mines, one of the best
ways of buying krugerrands is

through Johnson, Matthey. the
City bullion dealing concern.
The spread between tbe prices
it buys and sells single kruger-
rands is- currently about £3 for
small deals. But apart from
this, there are no dealing costs
unless you deal by post when
you ace charged an extra £1.25.

The firm's address is 5. Lloyds
Avenue. London EC3 3DB, and
the telephone number is 481
3181.

Scottish

lament
Although Wood Mackenzie,

the Scottish stockbroking firm,

takes an " optimistic view ’* of

the prospects for investment

trust shares, its latest survey
is mainly depressing news for
small investors who follow the
sector.

The firm reports that the

steady exodus of private

investors from the industry
continues apace. Haraish
Bucban. Wood Mackenzie's
research chief, calculates that

no more than 32 per cent of the
industry's shares are left m the
hands of personal investors.

That compares with 40 per cent
in 1974—the latest official figure

available—and 46 per cent in
1971.

Mr. Buchan offers no great

hope that the trend can be

reversed in the absence of a

major revamp of our tax laws

to give direct investment a

better chance compared to in-

vestment via insurance and pen-

sion arrangements.
His overall optimism stems

mainly from the hope that a
revival on Wall Street would

not only boost asset values but
cut the discounts.

Ridgeway
record

Investin
Government Stocks and Equities

FREEOFTAX
Family Bonds are completely exempt from income tax and

capital gains tax. They offer you the way to invest in a tax-free
fund- which has an advantage ofabout 40® over taxed funds.

Furthermore, there is an extra investment and tax
advantage if you invest before 6th April.

The maximum investment currently allowed is £10 a month
or £120 a year iffyou are under 45) and £1 1 a month or £132 a year
(ifyou are over 44I. Alternatively, ifyou want to invest a lump sum
of about £1,000 now, you can fund your annual premium*; at a
discount ofabout 25%.

The Family Bond is a unique unit-linked investment, avail-

able only to family men and women. Naturally, unit prices can fell

as well as rise; however, as the investment is completely tax-free,

the value ofyour Bond can be expected togrow by at least 12% p.a.,
whichwould more than double yourmoney over ten years. Indeed,
the growth to date has been at an even fester rate.

Ifyou would like further details, please complete the coupon
and return it to us - no stamp is required.

The tiny Ridgeway Building
Society has stolen a march on
the rest of the movement with
its new guaranteed rate of 10
per cent tax-paid for three-year
savers.

This compares with 9 per cent
currently being paid by most
societies on three-year money.
And unlike the Ridgeway’s,
other societies' three-year rates
are not fixed but move up and
down in line with the . basic
investors’ rate recommended by
the Building Societies’ Associa-
tion.

The Ridgeway, whose assets
last year were £4m, is based
in Swindon. It is a member of
the Building Societies’ Associa-
tion.

through the Post Office is paid
before deduction of tax. The
saver has. of course, to pay the
tax later if he is liable but for
non-taxpayers the system saves
considerable bother.' In the case
of stocks bought through a
stockbroker. . income is usually
paid net of basic rate tax so non-
taxpayers have to claim a
refund from the Inland
Revenue.

Pets’

corner

Gilts by

post
Small investors who want

to join the City stampede to
buy gilts should take a look at

the Post Office’s National Stock
R'.—i«2er service. Not only is

this tbe cheapest way into gilts

for most small investors; it has
a major tax attraction for non-
taxpayers.

If you buy through the
National Stock Register, you are
charged a brokerage fee of £1
for the first £250 worth of stock
and 50p for each extra £125
worth.

In the case of most gilts, stock-

brokers charge | per cent up to

£2.000 with a normal minimum
charge of £4.

For a £1.000 deal, therefore,
the Post Office charges £4 eora-

oared to £6.75 through a stock-

broker.
Income on stocks bought

Want to invest in the good
life? Barron’s, the weekly
American financial paper, has
just the thing for pet lovers
everywhere. It reports on the
prospectus for an offering in

International .Pet Motels Inc,
which should have us all beat-
ing a path to Prairie View, m.
“Dogs have two classes of

boarding. Deluxe and Imperial,
determined by the services pro-
vided-. Dogs are never caged.
Deluxe boarding indudes vinyl
carpeting in the sleeping area
and one attendant -for from 36
to 49 runs. Imperial boarding
is the pampered pet care and
includes astroturf carpeting in
the sleeping quarters. a
miniature brass bed, Sealy
mattress, daily brushing and
playtimes, and an average of
one attendant for 25 runs.

“ Deluxe boarders receive one
cookie break of dog cookies
each day in addition to the
regular diet, while Imperial
boarders receive an additional

cookie break In the afternoon.”
“FM music is piped to the

kennels and catteries, and the
staff reads letters sent to the
dogs and cats from their

owners. The staff will feed any
animal any food which the
owner specifies for an extra

charge.”
With all that who needs

lamp posts?

Many investors are puzzled over what to do about the recent flood

of rights issue and takeover offers. Look before you leap,

advises Richard Lambert

Rights and wrongs
NEVER DO TODAY what you
can safely put off tiU tomorrow
—at least when it is a question

of accepting a takeover bid or
taking up a rights issue. A rival

bidder may pop out of nowhere
at the last possible moment. Or
an earthquake might flatten

Throgmorton Street; and make
the rights look a little less

attractive.

However shareholders in a

number of large companies have
to take some important
decisions soon. Next week
brings to a close the Midland
Bank’s £60m offer of Sedgwick
Forbes Bland Payne by way of
rights to its shareholders. A
little while later, it will be time
to come to some conclusions
about tbe Rank Organisation's
£65m rights issue.

Shareholders have to ask
themselves two questions. Do I

want to commit new money to
the equity market at this stage?
If so, do I want to put it into
this particular company?
There is no reason to think

that the stock market is going

to race ahead over the next few
months. A downward drift in
prices looks at least as likely.

The short term prospects for
Sedgwick and Rank are not all

that sparkling, either. The era
of super growth in . the insur-
ance broking sector is finished
for the time being. Over at
tbe Rank Organisation, growth
in earnings per share this year
is not going to be much to
shout about after the. rights
issue.

But over the long term, it Is

a good bet that both these com-
panies are going to generate an
above-average stream of divi-
dends for their shareholders.
International insurance brokers
like Sedgwick do well when
everyone else is being clobbered
by inflation and a weak cur-
rency. Rank Xerox still has a
very strong position in the
market place, and there is a
real chance that Rank’s other
interests—which still return
under 10 per cent before in-

terest on capital employed—will
one day make a proper return.

So in both cases, a decision

about the rights depends mainly

on each investor
1

* time horizon.

So long as it is more than a

year or two. a subscription

might well make sense.

Then there are the takeover

bids. Much the trickiest is the

three-cornered affair whereby

Norcros is trying to take over

Johnson-Richard Tiles, and

Johnson-Richards in turn is try-

ing to merge with Armitage

Shanks. There is not all that

much to choose between the two

alternatives in terras of the

immediate financial returns. So

the decision here depends on
whether you tike Arnold Ben-

nett, or something a tittle

racier.

• A merger between Johnson-

Richards and Armitage would
make a comfortable and solid

Staffordshire story, without too

much excitement. With Norcros.

there could be a bit more drama
—not least because the Johnson-

Richards directors are indicating

that this unwelcome bidder

Mould hive to clamber into

their factories over their dead
bodies, •

There is a chance, though,

that the Monopolies Commission
might put the shutters down on
both sets n( proposals. So here
is a weekend, thought for

Johnson - Richards’ advisers:

Why not seek n Treasury
approval for a whacking groat
dividend increase? Just in

vase.

Meanwhile Stme Darby is

playing a poker game with
Guthrie shareholders, and has
extended a clearly inadequate

offer until March 2. But Guthrie
shareholders need not be
bluffed. If a better offer, comes,
they can treat it on its merits;

If it does nut. then their own
managemenl—which lias said

that their company is worth far

more than Siino has offered—'
arc going to have to prove their

point. _ ........ , Li
Last of the big disputed take-

overs is for. English Property
—and here shareholders have
no worries at all. for bids and
counter bids just keep rolling

in. Admittedly the price is only
going up a few pence at a time,

but every little helps.

Small businessmen have recently been using loopholes in pension

rules to slash their tax bills. The Inland Revenue has now
blocked the most lucrative dodges, writes Eric Short

Clamping down on the good life
CONTROLLING DIRECTORS
hoping to get tax relief on the
cost of buying their yachts and
racehorses were dealt a blow
this week when the Inland
Revenue tightened up its rules
on small pension schemes.

The Revenue's Superannua-
tion Funds Office (SFO) warned
that so-called “captive” pen-
sion funds could lose their tax
privileges if they make too free

with tbe current scope to invest

in a wide range of assets.

The Revenue's action follows

comment in these pages in

December, when we pointed out
that there is nothing to stop a
controlling director using his

pension money, on which he has
claimed tax relief, to buy
yachts, racehorses or—more
realistically—works of art This
is because the rules were so
loosely written that such play-

things could qualify as “invest-
ments *' into which the pension
fund of a small company could
pump its money.
Our December .article was

Criticised by many pension con-

sultants as indulging in flights

of fancy. But the SFO. which
in a memorandum last week
specifically referred to press
comment on these schemes,
evidently takes the possibility

of abuse seriously.
' The memorandum said: “ It is

unlikely that the SFO will be
prepared to approve a small
self-administered scheme which
invests a significant amount of
its funds in works of art or other
valuable chattels or non-income
producing assets, which could
well be made available for the
personal use of scheme mem-
bers and lead to transactions

between the trustees and the
members otherwise than on a

purely commercial basis.”

Obviously what is acceptable
in the case of tbe British Rail
Pension Fund, which started a
trend towards art investment
four years ago with its purchase
of a Tiepolo sketch, is out of
bounds for the executive scheme
of Joe Bloggs and Sons.

The withholding or with-

drawal of tax approval is a very
powerful weapon—but it is not

the only deterrent the Revenue
uses to control abuses, actual or*

potential, of captive schemes. It

has had three years of experi-

ence approving these schemes
and has obviously learnt much.
At the outset, the SFO’s main

fear was that members acting

together could petition for the

fund to 1 be wound up and the
-built upassets—built up from tax

deductible contributions—distri-

buted among themselves.

And under an 1841 precedent
(Saunders v Vauticr), the SFO
could not block this tax-avoiders*

dream. Such a dodge would fie

almost impossible with any size-

able company scheme but quite

feasible with a small closely-knit

family concern. • •

So for schemes with fewer
than 12 members, the Revenue
insisted ; originally on the :

appointment, of an outside trus-

tee—the “pensloneer trustee”

—vetted by the SFO. His main
duty was to prevent such a
wind-up; but the bonus, as far

as the SFO was concerned, is

that be was also bound by trust

law to administer the scheme
according to the rules and make
sure its money went into sen-
sible investments. The with-
holding of approval, if nothing
else, would act as a powerful
sanction to keep the pensioneer
trustee in line.

To get round this arrange-
ment, all an employer had to

7

do was include enough other

employees, usually on much
lower benefits, to bring the
number up to 12. Then the
company could appoint anyone
it wished as trustees.

The Revenue is, therefore,
now changing the rules to
require a pensioner trustee to

be appointed wherever members
of a pension, fund are a closely-

knit group, even if there are
more than 12.

The memorandum discusses

at length how funds should be
invested. Loans to scheme
members are specifically pro-

hibited. but otherwise the trust

deed does not have to. include

any special restrictions on
investment powers. Investment
reports have to accompany the
actuary’s report.

The SFO has no. outright

objection to loans to the
employer provided they are not
so great that the scheme ' is

effectively unfunded. The SFO
would not question bona-fides

where Joaiis to the employer,
represented no more than half

the assets.

.

. On this point the - SFO is

much more relaxed than the
Occupational Pensions Board in

the care of contracted-out com-
pany schemes. Although one
can justify a higher proportion
for executives schemes Which
will be much closely tied to the
company : than employee
schemes, 50 per cent seems a
very high limit.

The SFO is also unhappy
about tbe use of pension fund
money to finance the future
development of the parent com-
pany. It accepts that invest-

ment in land and buildings may
be a good long-term invest-
ment for the -pension scheme.
But even so, it warns questions
would need to be asked if the
property- purchased appeared to

be an important part of the

employer's own commercial
premises and thus potentially

' difficult to realise.

If the SFO does clamp down
on self investmem back into

the company, mnrh of the. tax

attractiveness of these schemes
disappears.

.
But the consultants

are almost certain to try and
get the Revenue to change its

mind. Its altitude here is.

somewhat inconsistent with

that towards loans made to the
company. :

Finally, the SFO warns that
it will not allow companies To
contribute more money to the
pension scheme, thereby avoid-

ing tax. than the consulting
actuary considers is needed to

fond pensions.
The actuary is warned by the

SFO That it will examine The
assumptions used la the valua-
tion—a point that upsets some
actuaries. But Ken Burton,
chairman of -The 'Association of
Consulting Actuaries, while he
personally considers that the-i*

guide!ine^re not unacceptable,
expects that there will be
differences of opinion among
actuaries oh this memorandum.-
He feels that it will be a matter^
of discussion between thaf:
individual actuary and the SI

; The SFO seems to have sti

the right balance of conlj
prevent abuses in " captive*
executive pension' schemes whil
preserving .’. flexibility;

schemes can stiff be used tn thfc
tax advantage of both the
pany and '- the indit
members.
The memorandum. Small

Administered Schemes, is avail-
able from the Inland Revenue^
Superannuation Funds Office;’

1
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Spring warms the spirit ofrecovery
THE ATMOSPHERE In the

wining industry has changed

changed out of all recognition

in recent weeks—it’s nice to see

people smiling again, said one

executive as he contemplated

the continuing strength of base

metals prices.

There are few in the copper

business who would have

thought a month, ago that the
U.S. producer price would so
quickly move up towards $1.00
a lb. yet this week Asareo
posted a price of 95 cents. But
behind the smiles there is a
strong element of doubL The
rise on the market has gone too
far, has been too fast, in the
opinion of many.

“One swallow is a nice
harbinger, but you need much
more than that to make a good

from the federal Australian
Government and the State Gov-
ernment 'Bat it expects to

return to profitability in the
second half of its financial year
to June. - No subsidies have
been received since last August
Roan Consolidated Mines

(RCM). the Zambian producer
in which the state has a majority
holding, has managed to sustain
the recovery which first became
evident last June. But it

remains short of liquid
resources and is still burdened

MINING
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This is precisely what Poke*

Creek copper

with a heavy load of debt, so it

looks as if it will, be some time
before it returns to the dividend
list.

Net profits in the six months
to December, the first half of
its financial year were K18.5m
UU.om) compared with a loss

of K15.9m in the same period of
1977-78.

production at its

In fact, even before the surge

in market prices this year, the
producers were showing signs of

recovery. There had been some
advance in metal prices last

year and the latest figures

covering the 1978 fourth quarter

from the companies show some
return to financial health. The
weaker members of the copper
fraternity were no exception.

Mount LvcEl. the Tasmanian
producer in the Gold Fields

group, has been surviving on aid

ROM’s problem has been that
it has not been able to gain the
full benefit of the rise in London
Metal Exchange

.
prices.

Deliveries are being held up by
transport difficulties—sales in

the December quarter were
lower than in the September,
quarter. The average price RCM
has been receiving for its copper
has lagged: behind LICE quota-
tions, .although < the company
expects the differential to
narrow if transport difficulties

are sorted out

Where RCM has been able to

score heavily is in cobalt
Against a background of short
supplies and high prices
following the reduction in
Zairean output, especially since
the uprising in Shaba last May.
RCM has been seeking to expand
production and is commission-

ing a new plant. This should
be a valuable source of extra
revenue.

In the case of Canadian pro-
ducers of base metals, there, has
been a special factor boosting
the level of profits. This is the
fall of the Canadian' dollar. In
the case of Noranda, many of
whose products are quoted in

U.S. dollars, it is estimated that
each one cent decline in the
Canadian dollar adds C$5m to

the group annual net earnings.

After a strong final quarter.
Noranda ended 1978 with net
income of C$135.2m (£56227m),
compared with C$71.8m in 1977.

The figure would have been
higher but for a strike at the
Gaspe copper mines which
began in October.

ResiSts like these, from' dif-

ferent parts of the world, com-
ing at a time when metal prices

have been rising, have given the
share prices of base metal pro-

ducers a firm ’ undertone,
although trading in recent days
has not been vigorous. Both
Mount Lyell and RCM have this

week been at or close to their

1978-79. highs.

The same is true about the
tone of the gold share market.
Incidentally. The bullion price

has been at record levels of over
$250 an ounce

.
and tbe latest

U.S. Treasury auction of 1.5m
ounces attracted bids for 3.25m
ounces and realised an average
price of $252.23 an ounce, but
-investors have been cautious.

If there is a mining stock of
the week it is probably Rio
Tinto-Zinc (RTZ) which, has
traditionally been sensitive to
movements in the copper price.

At 294p it too is at a 1978-79
high, after steady rises in
recent trading sessions. Its 72.6
per cect owned Conztnc Riotinto
of Australia (CRA) has also
been consistently firm in
Sydney.

The circumstances then were
propitious for (he rights issue
announced by CRA. which this
wek moved to check persistent

rumours in - Australia about a
future offering; The issue is
part of the group's plan, agreed
with the Australian authorities,
to raise the level of domestic
equity holdings.

'

The effect of the 'rights issue
will be to dilute RTZ’s holding
in CRA to 68.2 per cent, or, to

put If another way, to raise the
public shareholding in CRA
rom 27.4 to 31.8 per cent For
this change RTZ will receive a

:

net A$2J9m <£1.22m).

The transaction works in two'
parts. First OKA- will .raise
A$62m (£35m) by making a
renoonceable -rights offer •' of
21.4in shares on the basis of
one new share for every 15 held.
The selling price is A$2.90
(162p), a discount of 75 cents
on the Sydney- closing price of
Thursday.

Of this 2l.4m shares, the
RTZ entitlement is 15.5m
shares. But RTZ intends to give
up 14.6m shares—at a price. It
is going to offer. CRA share-
holders one new share from its

entitlement for every six they
already hold at a price of 15
cents a right. Any shareholder
taking up this offer—and it is

non-renotinceablc — will there-
fore have to pay A$3.05 for
this part of the transaction.

RTZ’s financial gain therefore
comes from the onward sale of
its entitlement to the original
CRA rights offer. The amount,,
of course, is tiny, given the
group’s earning ability, which
will in any case be enhanced
by the mare favourable mar-
kets for a wide range of CRA
products—base . metals and
gold, for the most part

CRA is adopting what could
prove to be a conservative
dividend posture, telling share-
holders merely that 1979 divi-
dends on the enlarged capital
should be no less than the 10
cents (5.6p) paid in 1978.

The new shares in CRA will
attract half the 1979 interim
dividend and the full final divi-

dend. In a wider context, how-
ever, the creation of the. new
shares marks the first decisive
move by CRA to build up its

Australian shareholding since
it was announced last month
that -the group was .adopting
“ naturalising status.”. This is

the term given to the urocess
of moving towards at least 50
per cent Australian ownership

in line with Government policy-,
on natural, resource groups.'
The raising of new capital

:

could J»e the springboard for
a new expansion of CRA activ^V
ties, and there is. no doubt that

'

the group wishes to see the'
RTZ holding diluted by this

:

means rather than the simple
sale of shares directly on to the
market - • '

TIN OUTPUTS COMPARED

Jam, Dec,
1978 1978
tonnes tonnes
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*

previeos

Amal. of Nigeria (tin) 138
AmaL of Nigeria (columbite) . 23
Aokam ng
Ayer Hitam ; 18$
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Bistchi Jan tar (tin) ^
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'

-11.
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22

%

’

92J
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Only rarely is d great new car launched The \huxhall Boyale is two great new cars. The Royale Saloon

and the Royale Coupe.

Both models have beautifully proportioned aerodynamic body designs which transcend the whims of

jashion. Both models share a sophisticated suspension system and reassuringly responsive steering.

And both models boast a powerful,yet quiet, 2.8 litre 6-cylinder engine ofremarkable smoothness.

Inside the Royale the emphasis has been placed on painstaking attention to detail, resulting in a degree

ofdriverand passenger comfort which has to be experienced to be appreciated.

Overall specification, naturally is of a standard befitting a car of the Bqyale’s exceptional quality.

So much so, injact, there’s only one optional extra available.A highly refined air conditioning system.

Eachyear, many cars are launched,jew are chosen. Choose one of thejew.

-THE NEW ROYAIE FROM VAUXHALL
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LEISURE

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

KTOR KORCHNOI received
1
isolation for bis near-miss In

world ' championship at

guio City when, earlier this

nth, international chess

__
irnalists voted him top player

" ' 1978 In the annual world
car contest It was an intrigu-

; question whether Korchnoi's
- roic recovery from 2-5 down

alnst Karpov, plus his gold

'l
;da] at the Buenos Aires chess

k .topics, -would count for more

0 m Karpov’s retention of the

]• Ie and his joint first prize in

D ; strong Bugojno, Yugoslavia,

s inrament

D Ehe Oscar voting for the

f .rid -top ten of 1978 was Korch-

s i 707, Karpoy 6S9, Timman
1 lollahd) 587, Portisch (Hun-

a ryj.' S41, Spassky (USSR/
n anbe) 432, Larsen (Denmark)
h 3, Dzmdzihashvili (Israel) 193,

c tdetsson (Sweden) 182, Miles

o inland) 159, Tal lUSSR) 152.

v Ea£h journalist voter had to

hit ^twelve preferences in
b iscepding order so that his top
t mice received 12 votes, the
v —

next 11, and so on. The Oscar,
sponsored by the Spanish depart-

ment store El Corte Ingles, has
gained an increasing reputation

in its twelve years of existence

mainly by virtue of accurately
reflecting popular world opinion-
previous winners were 1967
Larsen, 1968-9 Spassky, 1970-2

Bobby Fischer, 1973-7 Karpov.

Lower down the list of pre-

ferences at can be argued that
some omitted names really

deserved a place. I was sur-

prised that Tony Miles, fifth in

1977, got in the top ten again,

for 1978 was not a vintage year

for the British No. 1 and his

only major victory was at the
Amsterdam zonal.

On the other hand, the Soviet

grandmaster Zeshkovsky accom-

plished a remarkable feat by
winning successively the USSR
First League and the USSR
championship; while my own list

of twelve votes included Maia
Chiburdanidze, who won the

women’s world title at only 17,

and Garik Kasparov, whose
debut in the USSR championship

at 15 had. the hallmark of ft-

future world champion.

In 1977 the journalist voters

gave Karpov the Oscar by a

margin of only foui>—623 to 619

—over Korchnoi, and it is dear
that these two 'are at present a

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

d ROM TIME to time a declarer

c nds- "him self short of entries

g .th (St. to the table or to his

1. /:n hand, and looks around for

o Dm.T means of creating another.
h good defender, therefore,

s l'jst'be on the alert to foil any
. attempt. Eero is a hand

i5 :om
1

rubber bridge which
xpUins what I mean :

o N
S .r OAQ9
* •. K 6 4

i, Z < 10 6

h - * Q 10-8 6 5

£
’w E

>3) 8 7 6 * 5 4 3
‘ 1

O- J 10 9 7 <? A 8 5 3 2
£ ' K Q 8 2 • OA4
: i -e- *J93
« ? O IW 2v

J J 9 7 5 3

Jj
* A K 7 4 2

0 ItterUi-Soufh had won one

h larfc when South dealt and bid

i,
>n£ club—one diamond would

j,
as j; more usual—and North
-•aiged to three dubs. South re-

„ lid- three diamonds, and North

c went three no trumps, which

1 nafes against the normal heart

$ ead 'from East, but South did

p not fancy that contract; and

t j
rebuT five clubs, which was

D hardly a classic sequence.

s,
West led the heart Queen,

dummy and East played low.

South ruffed and cashed the

Ace of trumps. West’s failure

to follow suit clearly disturbed

him, and after thought he led

the two of spades, finessing

dummy's nine. When this held,

he returned a heart and ruffed

in hand. Crossing again to the

spade Queen, he ruffed another
heart, cashed the King of

trumps, and went over to the

Ace of spades to draw East’s last

trump, conceding two diamonds
and claiming 11 tricks.

. West should have asked him-
self why declarer, after just one
round of trumps, had led a

spade. He must have decided
that ruffing diamonds on the
table involved too much risk of

an overruff, and that a dummy
reversal offered more chance of

success. For this he would need
three entries, two for ruffing

hearts, one for drawing the last

trump. East must hold three
trumps to the Knave—there was
no other explanation. In that
case West should have played
his ten of spades on the two,
destroying that extra entry into

dummy, and defeating the
contract.

The second example illus-

trates another entry-destroying
play:

With East-West vulnerable.
South opened the bidding with
one heart, North replied with
one spade, and South rebid two
clubs. Now North made the
Intelligent bid of two diamonds
—fourth suit forcing was not

. included in their bidding system

morm cars

1 I The Chequered Finer
Loadaa'i leadtea UmOa wecWfct* Jg|

*1 FULL GAMMA & BETA RANGE FROM OYER 100 CARS

h
FOR SALE OR LEASE

J
. Jt

|

Ckbwidc High Rood, London, W.4.

pjsUL-J TeL* 01-995 0022. Tetec 8811126.

Chbwid: High Rood, London, W.4.

TeL* 01-995 0022. Tetac 8811126.

iii£KCE£ES BENZ
450 SLC

Otf.-m-r m.reasc. Cvpreu Green
Me: til-: Ltd si p o: tf.. Electric Sliding

>-ruiie Ccntrol. Centre Locking.
Lc:: Rear-, cw M rrw. Bc-Lcr Radio)
Casket:*. Automatic Aerial, Air eon-
a.:.onina. Elec. windows. Alloy
W..ieels, Fro.tt Sects Heatable, All
oHtrat. Factory Fined.

£24.500

Tel: 01-402 2045 (office)

01-446 2531 (res.)

1978
BMW 733!

Automatic, Metallic green.

Leather upholstery. Air condi-

tioning. Elec, windows. Auto-

matic lock. Radio/stereo. 3,000

miles only. £14,500

TH.: 01-330 1378

long way ahead of possible

rivals- The World Chess Federa-
tion (FIDE) Elo rating list, also

issued this month, confirms this

impression by assessing Karpov
best at 2705, then Korchnoi 2695
—but since -the last list Karpov
has dropped. 20 points while

Korchnoi has gone up 35. Their

nearest rivals are Portisch and
Spassky 2640, Polugaevshy and
Timman 2625, with Moles far

back in 24th place, rated 2560.

Karpov has not played any
serious chess since the match
in Baguio City, while Korchnoi
has rested since his efforts for

Switzerland in Buenos .
Aires.

However, both are back -in

action this month. Korchnoi has

been playing in the international

tournament at Sao Paulo which
finishes this weekend, while
Karpov begins his comeback to-

morrow in the West German
grandmaster event at the

Munich .Hilton, but it will

require a medium miracle for

'any organiser to get them both

in the same tournament.

Britain will be represented

both at Sao Paulo and in Munich
by Michael Stean, Korchnoi’s
second in Baguio and unfor-

tunately eliminated from the
next round of title competition
in the Amsterdam zonal. To play

in two such tournaments with-

out a break is a test of stamina,

N
* A J 10 4 3
<5 7 4
O' A 8 4
* 10 7 2

W E
4 K85 Q 7 6
OJ63 OQ852
OKQJ72 0 10 9
*64 *9853

S
4 9 2
<? A K 10 9
0 653
* A K Q J

—South said two no trumps,
and North raised to three.

West led the diamond King,
and dummy’s Ace was held up
until the third round. Then the
declarer came to hand with a
dub, and led the spade nine.
East and West were both
mediocre performers, and this

is what occurred. West played
small, and East won with the
Queen, returning the two of
hearts. South won with his Ace,
led his other spade, and finessed
the ten on the table. When the
Ace of spades dropped West’s
King, there were no further
problems, and South gathered
in ten tricks.

If East is a good player, he
lets the spade ten win. This
does not break the contract, but
it does save the overtrick, which
may be very important in a
pairs.

-

If West is a good plcyer, he
plays bis King on the first

spade lead. This defence effec-

tively shuts out the spade suit;

and defeats the contract

EXCLUSIVELY

London Main Dealers
18 BerkeleySt,Wl Ta): Ot-629 62S6

Demonstration cars at all mortals
available. Please coll tor

appointment

.

197S 911 SC Coopt. Manual,
mincrvm Muo. cork phutrlpa In-
terior. 600 rrrflcf.

1978 911 SC Coopt. Manual.
rHver. cork pinstripe Interior, front
and roar mailers. 4,000 nrllei.

1978 911 SC Coopt Snartamotlc.
Arrow Mae. cork pinstripe In-
tertar. 8,000 uiHes.

1977 911 Lux Tara* Sportematte.
White. Mack Interior, 19.000 miles.

1976 911 Lux Coapt SportomOtfc,
Ice blue, extended red tartan In-
terior. 21,000 miles.

Sendee: 6 Hsl BaselSUohrts VftodNVW

1972 L REG.
SILVER SHADOW
Sand over Astrakhan—Beige hide
Compliant suspension—Ail extras
Full service history by Rolls-Royce

£15,750

1974 N REG.
JAGUAR XJ6L

Excellent condition — £4,950

Salting privately due to relocation,

Tel: 0256 3221 ext. 291 — office

Tel: 0274 61909 cvgs/weefcends

but Stean felt he should not
pass up the chance to'*' have a

go at Karpov.”
This week’s game is from one

of the major 1978 events and
helps to show why the Oscar
voters ranked the young Dutch
champion next-in line after the
two great Ks. —

White: J. H. Timman, Black:
B. Larsen. * Opening; . Sicilian

Defence (Tilburg 1978).
1 P-K4, P-QB4; 2 N-KB3, P-Q3;

3 P-Q4, N-KB3; 4 N-B8, PxP;
5 NxP, QN-Q2; 6 B-K2, N-B4;
7 P-B3, P-KN3 (a dubious experi-
ment since Black now has a
Dragon variation without N-QR4-
B5 counterplay; better P-K3).

8 B-K3. B-N2: 9 Q-Q2. B-Q2;
10 P-KN4! (dislocating Black's
undeveloped forces), N-R5; 11
P-N5, N-R4: 12 NsN, BxN; 13
P-KB4. Q-Q2 (hoping to castle

long); 14 BxN, PxJ3;15 N-B5,
B-Bl; 16 B-Q4, R-KNI; 17 O-O-O,
R-N3; 18 Q-K2, P-KR3; 19 PxP,
BxP: 20 NxB, RxN; 21 KR-N1,
R-N3: 22 E-B5, RxR; 23 RxR,
O-O-O; 24 BxP (Black’s king is

still caught and there is no
defence to White's rook invasion
via the third rank), P-K3; 25
R-N3, PxP; 26 R-B3 ch, B-B3;
27 P-N4, Q-K3; 28 P-N5, QxRP;
29 Q-B2, Resigns.

POSITION No, 256

BLACK(12men)

08
iiHSipnnei

WH1TE(11 men)

J. Miralles v. H. Angantysson,
Stockholm 1973-79. White (to
play) set a double trap with his
next move. The puzzle is to find

the traps, then decide whether
Black could have avoided both
of them.

PROBLEM No. 256
White mates in three moves

at latest against any defence
(by Dr. K. Fabel D. Waarheid
1974).

Solutions Page 16

BUCK (5 men)

.

WHITE (8 men)

LOTUS LEASING

SPECIALIST
ELITE. Blua/champagne hide UST
ELITE. Sllvcr/red hide UST
ECLAT. Silver/black hide ... UST
ECLAT. Silvsr/rad hldo/tintad
windows UST

ECLAT. Silver/black velour ... UST
ECLAT. Yellow / mercaeite.

Tinted glas3 UST
ESPRIT S2. Championship

colours UST
ESPRIT S2. Gold/champagno

hide ...: UST
ESPRIT S2. Red UST

PREVIOUSLY USED CARS
1978 ELITE SOI. Rad/oatmaul £8,790
1979 ECLAT 523. Goid/bfecfc

hide- £1X250
67/69 DRAYTON GARDENS,

CHELSEA, SW10 Tel 01-370 4114

MERCEDES
450 SEL 6S

Oct. '77 ("78 spec.)
Metallic Red/Brawn Velour

All usual extras.
25,000 miles
£221,800 o.n.o.

041-429 4994
Mrs. Worsen or Mr. McLareit

1978 DAIMLER
SOVEREIGN 4.2

LWB, 5,(00 miles only. Repency Rsd,
Tan Interior. Radio/Cassatte. -Super

Cover and Taxed.

Offers £9,000

LYMM (092575) 3654

Beforeyou spend£4000ona newcai;
spend 9pona stamp. fib: P- J. Moore Executive Director,
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Please send me details of howCamden Motor Rentals
I M Mn halnma wifK imhi^lA lAviAa

That's a small investment,whenyouthinkhowmuch we can save

you, ifyou decide to lease yourvehiclefrom us.

We're professionals.We knowa lotaboutthe business, so we can

J
Ltd, can help me withvehicle leasingand

|
contract hire.

taiior the contract fbryour particular need. I Company.
For instance our fixed repaymentsysiem makes for easy budgeting;

J

wetake overthe administration problems and we can build-in maintenance,
|

a 4 . nm i «
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AA orRAC caver,and reliefvehicle facilities ifyou need them.

We have offices at Frtzrqy House, 69/79 Lake Street,

Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire, LU7 8SY.Telephon'e:-0525 372700

and atAstley House, Quay Street, Manchester 3.Telephone:-061-S33 9537

Forfurther details fill in and ^5^====^
post the coupon to P.

"requirements.
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FrtroyHouse,69-79 Lake Street Leighton Buzzard,
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'

You can have any caryou want,
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Days of
power

play
A MEETING has been convened
for the Belfry Country Club on
the outskirts o£ Birmingham for

the weed; before the Open cham-
pionship. Officials of the
world's Professional Golfers'
Associations will gather—and
not a momgnt too soon—to 157
to sort out the knotty problem
of the fixture lists that stm are
giving trouble around the world,
despite the intervention of those
managers who would like to
take over it and them.

Deane Beman, commissioner
of the United States PGA tour,
will be among those present, try-
ing to defend his remarkable
product, which is a 313m, 300-
competitor circus of individuals
that is quite extraordinary in
that he has no control over the
four major events on the inter-
national calendar, the UJ3.
Masters, the U.S. Open, the
British Open and the U.S. PGA
championship in chronological
order.

It is odd in day and i»ge
when professional sport seems
entirely tied to the purse strings
that Mr. Beman has no - such
say in the four best events in
the calendar.

until that club was in danger
of becoming flammable while-

those around him were using
seven and eight irons for their

second shots. He still managed
to win two United States ama-
teur titles and missed a third
by one shot He won the 1969

British Amateur Championship
in one of the greatest—-if not.

the best— putting displays I
have ever seen over the heavy-
weight Bill Hyndman. In the
same year he was only one shot

away from winning the U^.
Open Championship. .

Now he is trying to protect

the monster he has created. He
has sold the rights for television

for his tour to the CBS network
for $30m for the years 1979,

1980 and 1981, and now he has
to justify that sale by producing
someone from the masses to

replace Jack Nicklaus, who is

playing a smaller and smaller
part in the scheme of things.

It is a terrifying assignment
And Mr. Beman, like some con-
juror, has to draw a rabbit from
the hat very soon if he is to-

make his produce a saleable one
before -.the end of 1981. At the
moment Lee Trevino is in Los
Angeles playing for his life after
back surgery as if he is con-

scious of the face that he could
be the golfing Messiah. One
hopes that this could be the
case, for he is still—despite the
fact that one might have heard
his jokes many times before—
the only really entertaining
character on the tour.

At the moment golf is in a

wonderful position here In that

the ratings on television which

govern all other types of pro-

grammes do not appear to.

matter to the captains of in-

dustry who decide to buy the

commercial time that makes

golf programmes not only a pos-

sibility but in fact a weekly

event on national TV. One

GOLF
SEN WRIGHT

wonders how long this extra-

ordinary situation will existj in

that all of the commercial time

connected with CBS TV’s more
than 20 tournaments this year

was- sold before the end of

August, 1978.

Here in Los Angeles the Glen

Campbell Los Angeles Open is

currently being fought out

without many of the household

names on a golf course, Riviera,

which would be hard to improve
upon since it has all the virtues

of tight feirways and tiny

greens. Once again, however,

the weather has taken a hand
in the proceedings.

It Is impossible to remember
the start to a season when the

weather has been 50 destructive,

and needless to. say this is

severely interfering with the

television ratings. Everyone is

in a state
:
of panic here In case

the tournament runs oyer -into.

. Monday, which would ensure
that two men and a- dog- will

probably watch the 'final 'stages

on TV and the advertisers, will

once again' go into a huddle to .

decide whether their .enormous
outlay is just a sorry waste.

Chevrolet has taken a Sl3im
stake in the CBS golf produc-

tions for 1979, offering each;

week a car to the professional

who lands his tee shot closest

to the pin in the final par three

(the player in question has the

use of the car for a year), he is

also able to donate to- the
university of his choice a 81.000-

per-year scholarship).

It Is only fair to wonder
Whether golf' has - reached its -

peak in' terms of- public and
sponsor appeal. $13}m is an
awful lot- of money, yet Mr.
Beman claims that there are'

sponsors queueing In the wings.

The meeting.at the Belfry win
be an Interesting one because

Mr. Beman has been none too

generous in supporting the cir-

cuits of the other countries that

occasionally overlap with his

own. It is essential for the good
of the game that he be more,

generous in the release of his

players to compete worldwide.

The need for an International
:

tournament circuit has been so

obvious for so long that perhaps
this time the man who really

- has world pow.er in golfing terms

.

at bis fingertips will be more
generous than be has been in

the past

e?

0*

Hikari could, confirmform
But golf is an odd game in

that no one has a fat contract,
except with clothing manufac-
turers, equipment manufac-
turers, and the like. When your
champion tees it up he can earn
only what his ability deserves
in the week in question. No one
owes him a living. He is iwiiirg

the soccer players, the Ameri-
can football players and the
increasingly wealthy cricketers
or baseball hitters. He earns
exactly what his clubs carve out
for him.

The meeting of the officials is

obviously to sort out a kind of
worldwide circuit that will hope-
fully prevent clashes of interest

—and even more hopefully will

eliminate the need for appear-
ance money—which is at the
moment part and parcel of every
tour outside the United States,

where such a commodity is

illegal

Beman has all the trump
cards. When he played he was
the traditional David trying to

! keep pace with the Goliaths.

He was- 10 st 10 lbs and 5 ft

7 ins tall the man who used a
four wood for his second shot

OPINIONS APPEAR to differ
about the value of Hikari’s
runaway victory over Aldo at

Newbury a fortnight ago. There
were some, for instance. Who
cavilled at Derek Kent’s colt for
his failure to quicken imme-
diately when sent up to join
Aldo between the last two
flights.

On the other hand, those who
- place reliance in the clock point
out that his time was faster than
that recorded by the winner of

the Schweppes Gold Trophy run
an hour later, and almost two
seconds faster than that regis-

tered by Pollardstown over

course and distance the previous

day. These two are now first

and second favourites, respec-

tively, for the Daily Express
Triumph Hurdle to be run at

Cheltenham on March 15 and
there is an opportunity to assess

them in the Tote Place-pot.

Hurdle at Kempton this -.after-

noon. My preference is for

Hikari.

Since going under to Night

Norse at Ascot in December, on
his first appearance over Jfences,

Dramatist has won four consecu-

‘tfve races. His jumping has
improved with each bating, he
will be as fit as any horse in

the Galloway Braes Novices'

Chase, and I shall be surprised

if. he is beaten.

Secret Ballot, a half-brother,

by Reform, to Beacon Light,

RACING
DOMINIC WIGAN

though I doubt his ability .to.-

cope with Coolishall at level;

weights.- And Rodman, who
showed distinct signs of:

recapturing his form of last

season when fourth behind
Westerii Rose at Newbury on
December SO, looks best in the

Rendlesham Handicap Hurdle.

At Stratford Spring Frolic,

who started favourite for the

Schweppes Gold Trophy, is the

possible winner of the Lad-
brokes Handicap Hurdle; and
Mart instown, who was brought
down on his last appearance, is

expected to go well in the Cym-
beline Novices’ Handicap
Chase.

would, in the opinion of many,
have defeated the Irish Invader.

Yellow Dean, at Ascot last

month had he not been ridden
too confidently. But the form of

that race, in which Pollardstown
finished third, reads well, and
I expect Mr. Joel's gelding to

make amends in the St James’s
Novices’ Hurdle.

Even Up, another who was
-successful at Newbury a fort-

night ago, will go well in the
Tote . Pattern Handicap Chase, -

KEMPTON
LJO-^Secret Ballot***'
2.00

—

Hikari

2.30—

Coolishall**
3.00

—

Dramatist

4.00—

Rodman*
STRATFORD

SL30—Spring Frolic .

3.30—

Martinstown

TEESSIDE
2.15—Irish Tony
2.45—Battlement

TOM HARTLEYJNR

Rolls RoyessndMerccc'f!- specialists

WANTED URGENTLY^
BMW

MERCEDES BENZ -
and other

- QUALITY CARS
Lato, low miloago axamplea

ROLLS-ROYCE ft MERCEDES
SPECIALISTS^

only. Absolutely tap prlcoa]
paid.

78 T MARK II 'SHADOW. Delivery
mileage. "Many extras. £39300.
79T 450 SEL MERC. Electric sunroof.
Allay wheel?? Radio steroa- Pas-
senger door mirror. Cruise control.
£22^500. .

79 T 350 SE- Whit*. Bios- valour.
Sunroof. £17,750.

Exceptional leasfog terms.

BMW

78 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVBt SHADOW.
Muat be the finoat

.
example in

England. 6,000 miles. £27,750.

1979 Series S35. Gmphltefgray
velour- Sooilan, metal sfrotrf, elec,
doer mirrors, wash wipe. 6.00

a

miles
1978 Series 730 auto. Polaris
sHverlblue velour. MetU sunroof,
central locking, mflofstereo. 14.000
mH». S1 1 .750.

79-T3SOSE MERC. Caledonian green,
bnpi boo cloth, electric sunroof, alloy
wheels, cruise control, roar haad re-

straints. passenger door . mirror.
Delivery mileage. F18.250.

1978 730 Auto. Reseda green/
beige wriour. Elec, slruot. central
locking, tfgtess. radio. 8.00locking, tfghus, radio. 8.000 miles.
£12.290.
1978 730 Manual. Metallic greyf
beige velour. Metal s/roo<. elec,
windows, central locking, elec.

79 T 280CE MERC. Fire engine red.
parchment velour. Benric sunroof
electric tinted windows aff

.
round,

radio, electric aerial. L.E.D. Delivery
mileage. £14,995.

windows, central locking . AijHna
wheels, radio)stereo, etc. 13,000
miles. £11.650.
1979 5281 M antral. Polaris silver)
black velour. Blue, sfroat. windows
and door mirrors Recaro seals.
Mshle wheels. L.S. dtff_ tinted
glass, fog lamps, rad to)stereo, etc.
Del. mileage.
1979 5281 Manual. Fiord blue/
blue wloar. Metal sunroof, central
locking, tinted gfcus. AJpkui wheels,
radialstereo, etc. BOD mHes.

79 T 280SE MERC. Royal blue, parch-
ment velour. Electric -aunroor, alloy
wheels, electric tinted windows,
passenger door mirroroDeUvery mile-
age. E1&275.

79 T 250 MERC- Ivory, black fabric.
Electric sunroof, head lamp wash/
wipe. passenger door mirror.
Delivery mileage. £11,500.

197B 5261 Ante.- Block (Mack
velour, tinted glass. Mali!* wheels,
tvrin non. racfloliteto. 15.000
mHes. £10.150. _1978 SS81 Auto- Fjord bluelibhie
velour. Steel sun root. Alpine

79 T MERC 200. Choice of 3. Pas-
senger central locking. D.M. E8JZ50.
78 T 250 Limousine. Black. Radio,
stareo/electric aerial, self-levelling
device, passenger door minor.
Delivery . mileage: Price . on
application.

wheels, tinted glass, F/M radio.
7.000 rules- £9.950.
1970 (77 3391, Choice of two.
Sun roof, tinted glass, allov wheels,
radlofaterao. low mileage, from
£7.393.

79 T PORSCHE 911 SC Targe Grand
Prix. White, black look. Delivery
mileage. £18,250.

radlofaterao. low mileage, from
£7.393.

79 T PORSCHE 911 SC Torga.
Minerva blue, black valour, pin atrip
Interior. Msrberg radio stereo 4
speaker, rear and front fog lamps.
Delivery mileage. £17,250.

78 T PORSCHE 911 SC Targe.
Coffee been brown with cork pin-
strip Interior. Pioneer radio stereo,
21.000 miles only. £15,995.

79 T RANGE ROVER. Choice of 3.
Whits P.A.S. Optional pack. D.M.
£11.300.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Saturday ft Sunday 10 am - 4 pm
Tel : BLACKPOOL (0253) 24745

Evenings (0253) 854092

MILCARS
OF MILL HILL
ThrCon:pi;.:;r- BMW OiMipr

Lew your BMW th« Mrlears way.
A selection of used BMWa.

M. J. T. LEASING

MERCEDES 450
SEL 6.9 AUTO NOV. 1976

2X000 miles. Chauffeur main-
tained. Metallic blue. Scercop
telephone, electric roof, air

. conditioning. £22,000

TEL: 01-351 330)

SHADOW II

February 1979. Metallic brown.
Beige leather. Delivery mileage.

£38,950

AUTOSEARCH LTD-
The High Street. Riptey, Surrey,

fan (048643) 2485.

We Ism quality cars and
commercial vehicle*

pur rates are competitive
For further detaila please ring

WESTON-SUPER-MARE
(95) 412580

MERCEDES-BENZ 450 SEL «
1ST*

R.*9^ration, finished in
S||ver/B(U8 Laarhar Interior. Elec-
tric..sunroof, power windows, air.

conditioning, radio a stereo

,
'

rj
c«aaatte. . .

Only 7,600 miles from new.

£25,950

• WfiSESJ2L BOURNEMOUTH -

TBL gOUfWBtfOUTH (0202) 78Z442

•MW 3U»02 AXITOMAIIC 1973. White
n*lles. 1 owner car. suh .root,var^nke.example. £2,250. Tef. Rndlno

RAHCg.Roycm p Registered. Gold. Afr
2*122

tto
Mnr

V
fZZiy? ,

lh5P 88.000
Taxed. £9.000.

Nearest o»*r. LmgwUi (Wants) 490.

1979 633CSI AUTOMATIC
Polaiie Silver with Blue Leather

. interior.
.
Electric -sunroof. Wash-

wipe. Twin electric mirrors.
...From El03.12 per week
1978 633CS1 AUTOMATIC

Fjord Metallic Blue with Blue Leather
interior.'- Air-conditioning. Radio/

Cusettfi.

.
From £92^8 per week

1979 728 AUTOMATIC
.
Polaris;. Metallic Silver with BIub
Cloth • interior- Electric sunroof,
electric -• window*. Tinted glass.

Central locking.
From C73JQ par week

1979 730 MANUAL
’

Finished in Arctic Metallic Blue
with Gray Cloth interior. Marvel
sunroof. Tinted, glass. Central

locking. Electric mirrors.
• From OOM par week

1979 520 AUTOMATIC
Finished in Cashmere Metallic Gold
with Black Cloth interior. Power
steering. Electric sunroof. Central
locking. “Tinted glass: Electric

mirrors.
• .From E53.22 par week

The above. -figures ore gross and
subject to all tax concessions
and. the above cars - can also -

. be
-purchased -for cash.

18/19 Hela Lane, Mill Hill,
London NW7.

Tel: 01-959 8961..

LEASING / PART EXCHANGE
. . WELCOME
Further details contact us how at

D.P. AUTOMOBILES LTD-
93-103 Drummond Street, NWT
_ Tel: 01-388 5303

from ftiwon andMuston Square).

BMW 525 LHD
MANAGING DIRECTOR'S CAR

White/Darfc Blu* 14.Q00. miles.
First registered June 78, s Rtg.

.Fully sir conditioned, alloy- wheels,,

tinted glass, stereo/radio cassette-
. .Rear and front fog lights. Two

. electric operated door .mirrors
>'

Car under manufacturers’ Guarantee

. 0,000 - TEL: 01-402 6883. .

ROLLS-ROYCE.

SILVER SHADOW
First registered 2.11.71, 83,000 miles.

' Silver Grey, red upholstery •

• Complete service on 29.1.7?
'

Chauffeur maintained; £14,500

Telephone Maidenhead 10828) 27103

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

DAIMLER DOUBLE 6 COUPE. Whjltfun/
»!« rinvl.'roof, radloieassette. 1 owner.
13,000 ftvfcw. Excellent condition. 2nd
rear super cover. £9.495. Phone Ascot
ZZjdZi

ST
ft
c
-
AU12: Safi*- f 4.000 mHes.

' immaculate.
£3.300. TH. 01-864 1887.

KR SI OH DAIMLER VB SALOON. Out-
standing umdhJmr. £3.550 tor 2 fast
sgpradatiflfl assets. Tal. o«2 384680.

1977 BMW 30 LA.Auto 4-tioor brow
Auto/power stewing- Many extras,
14.000 mllaa. Immaculate, company
maintained. Phone OB 1-368 i860. For
trial/ offer.

' ,11
' llf r

r-TCRC.



MOTORING

tsz

ROlIS-FOrCF
Official Distributors forRolls-Roycoand Bentloy.

(^JH.A.FOX
Ig) 34 Dover Street,U)ndon.TfeL01-499 8962 ,

: ^

LlEL 1978 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n Saloon.
Walnut. Champagne leather.

1

1978 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow' H Saloon.
'

Silver Chalice,- Blue- Everflex roof. Surf Blue
leather.

1

Speedometer reading 3,500 miles, • .• : :

1976

Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. .

Walnut, Beige leather. Speedometer reading
IS,500 miles. £26,750 •.

1976

Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.;

Willow Gold, Black Everflex roof, Black leather.

Speedometer reading 20,000 miles.' £26,750.

1976 Jan. .Rolls-Royce - Silver
.
Shadow - Saloon^:

Walnut, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41,000 .

miles. £25,000 -

1973

May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Saloon.'

Black, Walnut, Black leather. Speedometer reading
38,600 miles. £18.950

*

1973 May Rolls-Royce- Stiver Shadow Saloon.

Caribbean Blue, Bark Blue EverBex root, Magnolia
leather. Speedometer reading 56,700 miles. £17,959

1971 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
.
Caribbean

Blue, Black Everflex roof. Dark Blue leather.
Speedometer reading 62,000 miles. . £14,950

1971 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Seychelles
Blue, Black Everflex roof, -Dark Blue leather..

Speedometer reading 65,500 miles. £14,950

1969 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow HJM/PW .

2-door Salpon. White, Black Everflex roof, Black :

leather. Speedometer reading 81,600 miles. £14,759

plUj GUILDFORD
[Ph Woodbridge Road, GuBdfbrd, Surrey. TeL 63231.Hk. 859255

1978 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n in Willow ••

KQ'Cti Gold with Brown hide and Brown Everilex roof.
’*

Voder 2,000 miles indicated. Price on appUeation -

1977 Sep. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n in Silver
Sand with Brown hide. 16,000 miles indicated.

Price on application

1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II in Silver
Sand with Dark Brown hide. 25,000 miles indicated.'

Price on application. ;

1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow LWB Saloon.
'

in Oxford Blue with cloth upholstery. 24,000 miles
indicated. £29^)50

1977

Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Le Mans
Blue with Grey hide interior and Black Everflex
roof. 22,000 miles indicated. - £27,500

1974 Sep. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Silver Mink- _

with Blue bide interior. Registration No. 1485 AW.

40,000

miles indicated. £21,500
1974 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow In Shell Grey "
with Blue hide and Black Everflex rod! 17,500
miles indicated. . £24225

1977

Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series U
Saloon finished in Champagne with Brown hide
upholstery. Speedometer reading 4,000 miles,

Competitively priced

ROLLS
|

TORQUAY
UsbumeSquare,Torquay.TeL(0803)24321

*

1974 Feb. RoOs-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon finished
ESXta jn Walnut over Regency Bronze. Speedometer

reading 4S.0DQ miles. A beautiful and very well
maintained motor car. . £19.850
1969 Bentley T. Serifs, Saloon.' finished^.fiat -SbeET -

.GrOgrwStff Bed -hide upholstery/ One -owner from
new. Speedometer reading 32,000 miles. Recently
TcceBulosed. Full service history. A truly remark-
able and magnificent motor car. £16,000

For that special car- . .

some special finance.
A comprehensive range ofleasing ."

packages is available from

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
WateriooviBe (07014) 61221

Other Quality Cars

ra DORCHESTER .

21-26 Trinity Street, Dorchestec TeL(0305) 3031

New Jaguar XJS (Auto). Signal Red/Black.
New Jaguar 42 Auto. British Racing Green/Sand.
New Land-Rover 109" WB. 6 cyl. petrol. Truck cab,

i hood, HTR. Mid-Grey.
'

EXETER
ISMI frog Street,hmer By Paso, Exeter. TeL (0392) 75237

New Daimler Doublp Six. White with Cinnamon
interior. Chrome wheels. Air conditioning.

1974 Apr. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Walnut with
Beige Everflex roof. Beige hide interior. Flared
wheel arch model with indicated mileage just over
50.000. £20,500
1977 May Ferrari 308 GT4. Rosso Red with Beige
interior. Air conditioning. Radio. Sold new by us.

Indicated mileage only 26,000. . . £13,500
1976 Jan. Mercedes 350 SL. Yellow with Tan
interior. Indicated mileage 31,000. ' £15,000

F^lSOUTHAMPTON
The Avenue, Southampton. TeL (0703) 28611 .

197$ Jaguar 5.3 Saloon. Carriage Bxown/Biscuit
leather uim. Air conditioning. Radio. £10,795

1977 Yantfen Plus 42. Coral/Beige leather trim.

Air conditioning. £11,500

1975 Daimler 3.4 Auto. Greensand/Jade doth trim.

Radio. £4,995

5«^S^nelgalB.,

6l.46881

New Daimler Sovereign 42 Auto. Air conditioning.

Metallic Silver/Black leather. List price

1978 Jaguar 5.3 Injection Saloon Auto. Finished

in Dark Blue with Biscuit leather. Air conditioning.

Chrome wheels. Radio/stereo. Indicated mileage
under 3,000. £11,950

1976 Jaguar 5.3 Injection Saloon Auto. Finished
in Dark Blue with Biscuit leather. Air conditioning.

XJS alloy wheels. Electric sunroof. Indicated mile-

age under 23.000. £7,995

1979 Rover 2600 Auio. Finished in Dark Green
Metallic with Brown nylon. Power steering. Tinted
glass. Electric windows. Indicated mileage under
1.000. £6J)95
IU7S Citroen CX 2400 “ Familiale* S-seater Estate.
Finished in Gold with Brown velour. Indicated
mileage under 9,000. £5,995

1978

Daimler 3.4 Sovereign Auto. Finished in
Regency Red with Sand doth. Indicated mileage
under 30.000. £5,945
1977 Lancia Spyder 1600 Convertible with Hard
Top. Finished in White with Brown Parchment.
Indicated mileage under 9,000. £4£95
1976 Ford Granada 3000 6t Estate Auto. Finished
in Dark Blue with Blue doth. . Indicated, mileage
under 29,000. .- £4,295
3976 HGB GT. Finished in Black with Black and
Silver Grey stripes. Sunroof. Indicated mileage
under 4,000. £4,095

TORQUAY
UshumeSquare, Torquay.Tot(0803)24321

1977 Nov. Aston Martin Y8 Saloon. Finished in

Milan Brown with Beige hide upholstery. Unique
*T’ registration number. One owner. Speedometer
reading 14,000 miles. £17,250

BY STUART. MARSHALL
FOR YEARS, buyers .of big
estate cars have been* neglected
by our own car makers. Any-
one wanting ' a bigger estate
than, say, a Marina; Cortina or
Avenger has had to go foreign.

The choice has been between
the Peugeot 504 and Citroen CX
Safari from France, the Ford
Granada or Opel Rekord from
Germany, and Sweden’s Volvo
245.

The Vaukhall Carlton Estate
I have been, driving is. not
really .British through and.
through because it is- assembled
at Luton from German-made
components, but - at least it

could be called Anglo-German.
Except for its cosmetically-
changed hose and slight interior
variations, it is an Opel Rekord,
and none the worse for it, in

my view. Without doubt, it is

the best estate car ever to have
appeared with a Vauxball
badge.
The engine, is a' straight-

|

forward two-litre, four cylinder,
producing 100- horsepower- at
5,200 rpm. and is tolerant of
3-star petrol despite its 9.0 to 1
compression ratio.

It started first flick of the key
on its automatic choke after a
frosty night in the open, pulled
eagerly while warming -up and
returned nearly 24 mpg during
400 miles of mixed motorway
and town driving
One of the pleasantest

features of the Carlton is its

free - running. long-legged
quality: On the motorway, it

takes -a conscious effort to hold

theway
LaTTHIS time of the year many
motorists start .to think about
their summer holidays and
begin casting around for help
and- information. .For once
Britain seems* to be in the lead.

I know bf no country which is

quite so well organised in the
provision ...of ..helpful detail,

ipterestinkly. displayed than

the speed down- to 70 mph. In
the gears, second is good for
50 mph and third will . sbow
more than 80 mph without the
engine sounding particularly

hard worked.- At low speeds it

pulls smoothly enough, but
what appeared to be an exhaust
vibration set up a resonant, low
frequency boom in the body.
This is a problem in some, but
not 'all, large rapacity estate

cars. In the Carlton, it dis-

appeared as soon as one changed
down. This one fault apart the
car was as refined as an execu-
tive saloon. In fact, the engine
was so quiet that, having gone
into third for a sharp bend, I
forgot to change up into top
again on. several occasions.

The gearshift is light and
accurate and the little collar

that has to be lifted is a neat
way of avoiding accidental selec-

tion of reverse. A fully laden,
briskly driven estate car

demands good brakes and the

Carlton’s power assisted front

Since it was only a decade
ago that the UK was woefully

behind , in this matter it is prob-

ably still true that many
domestic tourists do not bother
with contacting their own local

tourist boards.

Fairly typical of the sort of

high grade
.
material coming

from the tourist boards are a

couple of newly published book-

lets A Week Away in North
Devon and 'Cornwall and Tour-

ing Cumbria and Northumbria.
Both are published by the

English Tourist Board (4. Gros-

venor Gardens, London SW1W
ODU) in co-operation with the

local boards.
But, as I say, these are just

examples - of -the - wealth • of

. Yauxhall's Carlton Estate.

discs, rear- drums were most
effective. The handbrake is of a
sensible size and is easily
applied.
- For a big estate with a per-
mitted payload of 114 cwt
(585 kgmsl the Carlton has an
excellent ride, with little varia-

tion between driver only and
crammed full. It is just about
as good as a Peugeot 504—and
praise. can go no higher.
At low speeds the steering is

heavy enough for the lack of

power assistance to be regretted

but .it lightens up nicely once
on the move, a 32 ft 6 in turn-

ing circle makes the Carlton
easy to tuck into parking spaces.

One would not normally buy a
large estate to drive like a

sports car, but it can be swung
confidently along wet and wind-
ing roads. cornering with just a
little roll but never forgetting

its manners.
- The driving position is

excellent; the seat can be raised,

lowered, reclined and shoved to

material that is coming from
English, Scottish, Welsh and
Northern Ireland tourist Boards
these days. Also out this month
is a hew guide to facilities for

activity and hobby holidays in

England, ranging from in-

dustrial archeology and balloon-

ing to sand yachting and fenc-

ing.

The North Devon and Corn-
wall,. . and Cutnbria. and
Northumbria booklets are avail-

able free from the .English
Tourist Board. Hendon Road,
Sunderland SR9 9XZ. The
activity holiday paperback
guide can be obtained from the
same address 50p plus 15p

P P
" ARTHUR SANDLES

and fro enough to suit anyone,
however tali or short. The seats
arc soft without being squashy
and there is room enough for a
third person on the back bench.
Lowering the back scat to
extend the load floor could not
be easier. You flip a catch on
either side and fold it down,
without having to bother with
lifting up the seat cushion. The
load floor is then nearly 6 ft 6 in

long and 4 ft 4 in wide, narrow-
ing to 3 ft 4 in between the
wheel arches, and is fully
carpetpd.
The Carlton Estate has a high

specification. Two speed and
intermittent wipers, a rear
window wash/wipe, front seat
headrests, quartz clock, lamin-
ated screen and lights in the
load space, interior, engine
compartment and even the glove
box are standard. So. too. is a
push button radio. The heater
delivers masses of warm air at
foot level, demists the front
windows and lets the driver
have cool air at face level—an
ideal combination far staying
alert on a long winter journey.

At £5,715 the Carlton is just
£99 cheaper than the almost
identical Opel Rekord estate on
which, curiously enough, power
steering is available as an
optional extra. It is a little more
expensive than the Peugeot
504GL estate (£5,653) and Ford
Granada 2000L estate (£5,423)
but cheaper than the 2.5 litre

Citroen Safari (£6,433 including
power steering) or the Volvo
245DL estate (£6.323 without
power steering).

‘ If you are in the market for

a spacious family estate with all

mod. cons., the Carlton could
turn, out to be a desirable
property. Early inspection, as
they say in the trade, is advised.

HROwen
OFFICIAL ROLLS-ROYCE&BENTLEYD1STRIBUTOR.

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH II SALOON
WITHOUT DIVISION
Honey with Dark Brown Everflex Rool end Dark

Brown Hide.

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Shell Grey with Seychelles Blue side panels and
Dark Blue Hide

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Willow Gold with Dark Brown Everflex Root

BENTLEY T2 SILVER
Silver Chalice with Dark Blue Hide

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH II WITHOUT
DIVISION
Caribbean Blue wilh Blue Everflex Roof with

Special Cloth interior

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Caribbean Blue with Red Hide,
28.000 miles

ROLLS-ROYCE LONG WHEELBASE SALOON
WITHOUT DIVISION
Seychelles Blue with Blue Cloth Interior.

36.000 miles

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Sand with White side panels and Red Hide.
48.000 milBS

7978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Carnival Red with Black Hi'de and Red inserts end
Special interior trim

1978

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Black with Special Tan Hide

1978

BENTLEY T2 SALOON
Moorland Green with Beige Hide

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Shell Grey wilh Red Hide

1976 SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Black with Special Tan Hide,
6.000 miles

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Le Mans Blue with Bergs Hide and Dark Blue Hood.
18.000 miles

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Black with Black Hood and Rad Hide,
30.000 miles

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Silver .Mink with Dark Blue Everflex Roof and
Dark Blue Hide,
40.000 miles

PHANTOM VI UMOUSINE
Finished in Chestnut with Tan Hide to the front and Stone Velvet to the rear seats, fined with fully

equipped Cocktail Cabinet with epecial exterior trim.

MAYWE PURCHASEYOUR ROLLS-ROYCE OR BENTLEYMOTOR CAR?

V\fe lease top cars
fortop people

1

01-6299060 Berkeley St WJ. 01-584 8451 South Kensington. SW7.
01-998 7691 Greenford. Middlesex forSales, Service Or Parts.

01-458 7111Hampstead. N2. _

PorT3rr*.Xrth tW-a,
.

'H'a.'j** Ctna*

03.39b 4222

FOR ROVER SALES AND SERVICE

OFFER FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY SOME VERY
ATTRACTIVE SPECIFICATIONS

Examples: 35C0 Kpeei! Manual w«h Sun Eonf. Alltty Wheels.

Nutmeg leather trim in Persian Aqua met. paint.

3300 Automatic in While/Caviar trim.

2600 Automatic, White/Caviar, Alloy Wheels, T/G.ass,

Electric Windows.
2600 5-Specd Manual in Platinum/Caviar trim. Electric

Windows. T/Glass.
Several other cars available including -300s.

Air conditioning available un all models.

V'SED ROVERS
79 ROVER 3300 AUTOMATIC, Kichelieu/Corriander.

'1.000 miles only £.,SS&

79 (Scries) ROVER 3530 AUTOMATIC.. Whiie/Cjiiar
trim, Webasici Roof, 3.000 miles only £7.350

78 ROVER 3500 AUTOMATIC, Richelieu/Caviar Irim.

12.000 miles £G.l30

78 ROVER 2600 AUTOMATIC, Richelieu/Caviar inm.
12.000 miles £5J5«

78 (Nov.) ROVER 2300 AUTOMATIC, P-A.S . Persian

Aqua/Caviar trim. 2.000 miles £5.950

For the cost of buying

a 4-cylinderBMW 316,

did you know you
could lease

a 6-cylinder 525?
You didn’t?

Then call us now and
discuss what six

appeal could do for you.

spvci iifi HMwriiin, vM>-a n in rixin «s 411:

Langley 'Portsmouth Road, Thames Ditton paH

01-398 8311

v> -r-;yly|_ -m* w~-

WHY BUY A BRISTOL?
(Highlight of ther year—- Motor" 13/1/79)

1879 Saloon £32.382 or Lease 1979 Convertible Saloon £29.264 or Leasa

“The cars themselves are quick, silent, smooth, dignified yet have sporting handling and

steering without any loss of ride comfort. They appeal to those who find Rolls-Royces too

slow or obvious and Aston Martins too exotic and eye catch'mr." (‘•Motor" 6 January, 1979).Iston Martins too exotic and eye catching." f“ Mo
1979 Cars on view at manufacturers' showrooms:

348-370 Kensington High- Street, London W14 8NL (91-603 5SS6/5/4)

ASTON MARTIN
Air cemUtanlng etc. 13.000 miles

only. 1 owner. £22,500.

1978 V8 FITTED AtriO. 10.000 miles.

1 owner. £19.250.

1978 SERIES V8 AUTO. 18.000 miles-

1 owner. Choice of 2.- £18,460.

1877 S REG. VB AUTO. 28.000 miles.
Electric sunroof. 1 owner. £17.450.

1877 V8 MANUAL. Z3.000 miles. 1

owner. Supplied and maintained
by us.

1970 DM MARK II MAN. New
engine and gearbox et 59,000 miles.

Superb- £8,500.

1978 VANTAGE MAUAL
H. W. MOTORS LTD.
Walton-on-Thames.
TeL (98) 20404

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from,toeBest
selection of stew

VOLVO
in West London,

callusnow—
01-370 3152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

KENSINGTON-
CAR- CENTRE

'

nnrmans

Special offer on T27 and 1050

.

cc Saloons

and also 5% HP available

Immediate delivery on all models

Generous pert exchange

allowance

64 Wandsworth Rd.. SW8
Tel: 01-422 0042.

’FlllAlTl

LEASE with

STR0NGUARD
any makeof car

immediate delivery

fromone off

to a large fleet

Telephone
01-4911342

Strougaard Security.Leasing ltd

FERRARI 512 BB.

Silver/ Red Hide upholscery.

One owner.

Genuine 1,700 miles.

"S" registration.

Telephone:

OXTED 0888 5030

after 7 p.m.

FOR G.M. AMERICAN CARS
Main Dealer for North West England and North Wales

CADILLAC CHEVROLET PONTIAC BliiCK
NEW 1979 MODEL CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC AUTO. L.H.D.
Metallic Maroon lufarcon lehnc. lully equipped
Also available Ft.KD ai Ct 1.991

NEW 1978 CADILLAC SEVILLE R.H.D. AUTO
Choice ol Iwo. Whno Blue lecher or Pnmrate -Tin leader.

Bo:h with lull sDedication 'unrroslcied ‘ £16.501

1978 PONTIAC GRAND PWX LANDEAU COUPE S.0 LITRE AUTO
White Maroon. fabric, lilted Rviawnic si: reo oauipmenl crjrje

control, etecire seal aw conditmung c-lc. 12900 rwifs oriv £7.450

M tfw above Cart amE MAShEP OR TYPE APPROVED lor Vw Bnuji I’jrSoi

Contact kfr.E PARRY.GENERAL CAR SALES MANAGER
We also soccLifise in Leasing ei excepiianalle sltracllve terms.

BLAKES MOTORS LTD., bl^ckfriars rd Manchester m3 tap
7ELEFHONE: 061 834 8500-0PS4 Sal 900-600 San ' 1 OO-E 00

1977 MERCEDES BENZ 450 SLC. MenUic Mannemo Blua will! Tan leaner.

Air conditioning. Redio, cassette player. 8.800 miles. E20.75O

1978 T Registration MERCEDES BENZ 350 SE. Silver Blue. Bi'ie

velour. Electric sunronl. Headlamp wash/wipe. Nearside duor minor.

Delivery mileage. £17.500.

1976 Registration MERCEDES BENZ 450 SLC. Metallic Silver Green with

Moss Green velour. Electric sunroof. Alley wheels. Radio/cassctlo player.

1 owner. 21.000 miles. '.Vilh lull service history. £17.450.

1979 PORSCHE 324 AUTOMATIC LUX COUPE. Minerva Blue wilh Tan
cloth interior. Air conditionin'* Sunrooi. Eluctnc windows. Radm cassette

Player. Delivery mileage. E11,996.

1978 T Registration BMW 3Z3i. While wilh Blue doth interior. Tinted

glass. Delivery milc&ric. £7.650.

iimmm-

England's largestLancia dealer

38-48 THE CUT SE1
Telephone 01-928 1922 Telex 917033

VAUXHALL IN LONDON
SALES LEASING SERVICE

RELIABLE AND CENTRAL

HAMILTON MOTORS (LONDON) LTD.

466-iSO EDGWARE ROAD,

LONDON W2. TEL. 01-723 0022

VAUXHALL AND BEDFORD MAIN DEALERS

12 BATES of

THE LEASING EXPERTS
New Hat and BMW Cars

HAT 126 from £13.41 per week
HAT 127 " £17.11 per vzeek

HAT 128 " £20.79 per week
RAT 131 ” £21.45 per wee!:

Fiat Amigo " £27.48 per week
HAT XI 9 " £32.53 per week
RAT 132 " £34.49 per week
New BMW prices on request

1979 BMW 733] AUTOMATIC
Blnck with blacP velour inItnor
even lno*n BMW e/iia luted

Prom £111.58 per .reek

1978 BMW 733i MANUAL
Falun? silver with blue velour

air condhnnlnn. manr extras

Fram £79.30 per week
- 1978 BMW 728 AUTOMATIC
Todm brown uiiih ran velour. Timed
glass central Incking. sunroof.,etc
- - • From £73.40 par went
1978 MODEL BMW 320 MAN.

Polaris silve wrhb'rtue"’

—

Polnris silver v»ith blue valour
From £37.75 per weaL

1973 ‘M’ ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

38.030 miles, only 1 owner Imm new
36.000 recorded miles with service

history, noiman over silver $'’'4

With moqnolia hide mtei iOr. One
Owner from new

. Price on appiiesi-on

..
I960 JAGUAR XKT50

All onolnel tn rancour? mndmon
Price on aoplicarinn

. 1976 IAGUAR 4.2 COUPE
• Dark blue. V.L.M. many rjtr t
Most probablv lhe lines I c*.^mplc

• availnble

From £50.94 per week
The Bbnve leoRinm flqurcs nr« nrotn
»nd s'lbieet vs ell rav eAnn'*!°iortc
The above vehicles mit* .ti'o be

nurch.irnl.

MALDON (0621) 55161
SUNDAYS IKS1 S.%143

SPITAL ROAD MALDON ESSEX

CADILLAC
SEV1LLES

78 NEW SEVILLE. Ri-ihf-hand drive,

m colonial yellow w.tn idii leather

interior nnd lined every avjilobic

tniru Fiom C15.9SS.

77 SEVILLE twill bo T registered)

-

A choice ol 4 cyrs ,n pewter, blue.

In rq uoiio and ijitjr. From E9.7S0.

73 SEVILLE. PLATINUM. AH poss.hle

opticas including Ciidilice ccmcuier.

Delivery nulejae. £14,250.

78 CADILLAC SEVIUE. MbiuIIic.

Bluck watehqreen. Green velour

trim. Delivery miieego only. £73^50.

7C CADILLAC SEVILLE. Slack with

red leaihor upholsiory. Every pos-

sible extra. Inchiding the Cadillac

computer. 7.000 miles only £12.950.

CHOICE OF 4 1976-7 CADILLAC

SEVIU.ES. All will c.trry T raQistra*

lions and arc equipped to the

Jnahe&t standaid5 . Prices from

£8.750.

1978

CADILLAC SEDAN De-Vlllo.

Vvl.ilD. VI.rh wnire turn and vinyl

rool. Most Hvuilabla corona. A
Ciunnmq limouBir.s £13.500.

LONDON SPORTS CAR
CENTRE LTD.

High Street, Edgware, Middx.

Tel: 01-952 6171
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TRAVEL
<?_ ..

This fiee full
colourbiochuic tells

youhowtoenfoya
luxurybieakatour
premier-classhotels
from as littleas£1L55
perpersonperday-

INCLUS1VE!
Pleasesend me details of the
comprehensive holidayfacilities at

yourcountryand seaside hotels.

Name
Address.

OeVere Hotels and Restaurants Ltd, . _
7 Queen Street, Mayfaii; London W1X8EP. j

amathus
holidays

Classical

&Pop
From classical tours to self-eelsring

apartments with a selection of

hotels bBtw»n. In fact the best of

Greece, the Greek Islands, such as
the Apollo Hotel Ae^ina & Cyprus.
Also 1 day and 7 day cruises

around the Greek' Islands by m/v
Saronic Star and m/v llllria.

Write or phono tor brochure:

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS
Si, Tottenham Court Road,

London W1P OHS.

Tel: 01-680 7637/8, 01-638 214Z

ABTA ATOL

FOR GROUPS AND CONFERENCES.
DETAILS ON REQUEST
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In all the world, Jerusalem
alone can inspire such awe.

In seven days you
can absorb the most fas-

cinating city on earth;
Jerusalem, the city of
David. Where since time
immemorial East has met
West. Where ancient
narrow streets wind past
mosques and monuments,
a city alive with bustle,
pageantry and bazaars.

.

we are the Israel experts
for both guided and un-
guided tours. And after

Jerusalem take a sunshine
break on Israel's golden
beaches. Unforgettable
Israel begins with a phone
call. And there's still time
to book for Spring. So
phone now; 01-891 0105.

DEPARTURESEVERY
THURSDAY
HOLIDAYSFROM: 1

£135
JAFFA TdftURS
Fo^9me£Ho£ata^ .

2:CHURCHSTREET,
TWICKENHAM 7W1 JSW

ABTA ATOL 334B
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VILLAS, STUDIOS, TAVERNAS&
PENSIONS

in

CRETE
-The Island of Crete is legend,
history, scenic beauty, friendly
locals and spontaneous hospitality.
II combining 10 make Crete the
ideal choice lor iho&e wishing to
enioy a totally informal holiday.
JUST CRETE oHers just about the
widest variety of holidays in. Crete.
Our 1979 selection including family
•mis Villas. 2 person Harbour
Studios, Village House, informal
Taverns end Pensions, e choice of
Top Hotels and a Fly-Drive holiday
for the independont traveller.

Ask tor the 40 papa Just Croto
brochure end Travellers Guide
10 Crete.

JUST CRETE

CORSICA
For a really super, off thB beaten
track holiday, you can't bear the
Island ol Corsica. Just* 100 miles oft

the French Riviera. Corsica iB one of
the most beautiful of all the
Mediterranean islands.

A holiday here is a blond of sun.
goad beeches and superb food with
a dash of individuality.

JUST CORSICA can offer a choice
of Viflas. Studios (with swimming
pool). Pensions. Camping and Fly-
Drive holidays.

Ask tor the Just Corsica 8 paga
colour brochure.

JUST CORSICA

5 Queen Anne's Court. Windsor SL4 IDG Tel: Windsor U515
ABTA. Al TO. ATOC. 719B
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GENEVA FROM £53
We oiler daily departures tram
Gatwiek with British Caledonian
Airways. Our service is ideal for

everyone as you can depart any
day. return any day irom 1-90 nights
and we have plenty ol places avail-

able throughout the year.
For instant availability and bookings

calf:

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL LTD.,
260a. Fulham Road,
London, SW10 9EL.
01 '351 2181 Reservations.
01-351 77B3 24-hr. brochure Inna.
Access & Barclaycard welcome
ATOL 369B ABTA SECURITY.

SARDINIA
:

T Island

'f of Beautiful Beaches
Villa.and Hotel

! Holidays from 4
B £107 t
Free colour brochure

from
MAGIC QF SARDINIA?
? 47 Shepherd s Bu3h Green London

W1 2 BPS. Tel: 01-749-2563
am. rnuero »BTA

j
FindSlimmerearly

J

in Madeira,
the Canaries,

and theAlgarve.
You can shed winter and get the warm taste of

summer sooner than other people-on one of these
Canberra cruises between mid-May and early June.

You’ll have a wonderful time, cruising south to the
sun, enjoying superb meals, service and top class

entertainment It's British cruising at its best

10-22 April Cruise 901 takes you, via Vigo, to Madeira,

Las Palmas and Tenerife.Then home via Gibraltar.

12 nights £515 (2-berth), £361 (4-berth).

6-20 May Cruise 903 takes you, via Ponta Delgada
(Azores), to Tenerife, Las Palmas and Madeira. Then
home via Lisbon and Vigo. 14 nights from £564
(2-berth), £373 (4-berth).

245June Cruise 906 takes you, via La Pallice

(France) and Praia da Rocha (Algarve), to Las Palmas,

Tenerife and Madeira. Home via Vigo. 13 nights from
£531 (2-berth), £390 (4-berth).

ir~A
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Ask forbrochure“P&O Cruises 1979’

from yourABTA Travel Agent or phone
P&O 01-377 2551 orsend the coupon
P&O BrochureService, P.O. Box 156,

Liverpool L69 1HY.

Name.

Address.

imm:

L_ .Cruises

MADEIRA
Fly away to an ideal holiday on |

this flower-filled island
l

- with PsO.
Enjoy the sunshine

and the views, old
Portuguese life and the

,

elegant comfort of the

famous- Reid's Hotel
PsO has known

Madeira since 1838.Trust

i

them to see you well. One
week from £244, flights

Fridays and Sundays.
Brochure “P&O Air Holidays" from your ABTA Travel

Agent or P&O Brochure Service {AHlj P.O.Box 156,

Liverpool L69 1HY. or phone 01-247 1611.

Accommodation for 10-14

Own pool, cook and 4 maids. Ideal for board
meetings, conferences or in peak season family
holidays. Prices from £210 to £400 per person.

Include Heathrow flight, villa and car hire.

Other staffed pool viUas available in the Algarve
and Caribbean '

PALMER & PARKER (Holidays)
TeL (04? 481) S411

ATOL 1MB

VILLAS TO RENT

IN GREECE
If you ore looking for a really

special villa—perhaps a Jiqid off

Hie beaten track and with complete

seclusion—can we suggest you ask

the villa specialists ?

We have some ol the best properties

available for rent off the islands

ol Corfu, Crete and Paxos. All

prices include maid, direct tlighi—

n some cases cook, boar also in-

cluded, and ere from £170-£300 per

person, 2 woeks.

Brochure and details: Corfu Villas

Lid., 43 Cheval Place. SW7 (open

today 10-1). Tel: 5B1 0851 or ieave

a • message on our answer service:

Tel: 580 0132.

SO HAW CURIOUS PLEASURES
— Dents Nordtn

For a free copy of this witty and
entertaining essay on Peris

together with our brochure on
individual inclusive holidays to

thatbeautiful city, writsorphone.

TIME OFF, 2a Chester Close.

London SW1X7BQ. 01-235 8870

BRITTANY VILLAS—CHILDREN TNAVEL
FREE JUNE AND SEPTEMBER. Contact
Brittany Villas 103a. High Street. Uck-
fceld. Shuck. Telephone UcLbefd 2141(3

THE ITALIAN
CITIES

In addition to Roma, Florence end
Venice our boklet includes many of
the smaller Italian towns: Siena,
Lucca. Asaisi and Verona to mention
only a law.

Prices range from £195 lor a week In
Florence to E665 far a very luxurious
fortnight divided between Rome.
Florence -and Venice.' Other sug-
gestions for two and three centre
holidays couple the cities with -Uie
lakes and seaside resorts.- - -

Only the scheduled flights are used
and our suggestions • can be
amended to fit your exact require-
ments. May we send you details?

HAYES & JARVIS
6 Harriet Street, Belgravia,

London. SW1.
Tel; 01-235 6675 or 4060

TAKE A WATERWAYS HOLIDAY In
Brittanr adoard our Hotel Boat or hire
one ol our Kll-drlvc Cruder*.

.
For

further intormetion wrlle or phone
WATERCRUJSES LTD.. IB. Woodpate
Park, Weitergate. Chichester, Sussex.
Telephone Eastcrgate 102*348) 3009 or
Hayllng Island (07016) 2337.

FOREIGN HOTELS

AROSA (Orisons) Hotel Vihui First class
1 week sW-hoIldays from S.Frs.S7S.—
all inciodcd. Indoor swimming pool.
Indoor slating rink. Telex 74 232.

HOTELS

BURNS HOTEL
Barkston Gardens
London SW5 OEM

NEAR WEST LONDON
AIR TERMINAL

100 room*, private bath/
shower, radio. television,

English breakfast, restaurant,
bar—fully licensed. 2 lifts.

Special terms to companies.

Details and illustrated
' brochure on request.

Telex: 278S5
Tel: 01-373 3151 or 7931

HARROGATE—
(©liBnjan Hotel

AX RAC

BRITAIN’SMOST DISTIXGLOStlED
CONFLUENCE HOTEL
Conference Secretary' -

Taloohom (04231 504051
ISO Been pfc * 3 n nan Suites

Pleaan Centenote3M* 4 PrivetsIwu *75
Breent DimesUO* Budget Oaetetieee

nUstaaraxea « 1 1 jK.nll yjL
.
TELEX 57322 OLDSWAN HAROGAT .

be One ofBnUM t PRESTIGEHOTELS

I SCOTLAND means.... |
I Mountains and Lochs. |

I
We overtook Ben Lomond
and Lodi Ard

a hOREST HILLS HOTEL, f1 Abcrfoyfe, by Stirling. *
. I

| Tel: Kinlochard (08777) 277. . 1
| AND GoodFoodand Scottish f

|VilSSST yw 'mosSACHS.

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

MENORCA
PRIVATE HOLIDAY HOUSES

Fly from one of many airports to

a delightful village or farmhouse,

seaside villa or apartment, some
with pools, for your holiday on
this lovely island.

PATRICIA WILDBLOOD
39 Manor Way. Beckenham. Kent

01-658 6732
.

Agent lor ATOL 273 BC

BEAUTIFUL BARBADOS. From 125 a day
you can rent a bwchsWc apartment in

St James Price includes maid. cook,
and laundry service. Sleeps 6. For derails

WickeraIcy 1070 9041 5998.
FURNISHED CASTLE near Inverness to let

on a monthly basis. Comfortably rurn-

Ishod and equipped. Sleeps up to 12.

Available from June 1B79. For Beta IIS.

write: K. f. 5. MacKenzie. F.R.I.C.5

,

74. High Street. Naim.
WESTPORT WOODS HOTEL, Westport.

Mayo. Some vacancies left July,

August. GaMM. tubing, -touring,
glorious scenery. All rooms P.B. th

irSorTPEMBROKESHIRE COAST. Seif

catering see front flats, coastal cottages,
tnilcc villages l many privately owned!,
BrodturcIMap C18p_ 8ta«hj«>.„ iSarieB

Blrt, FRCS, Tenby. Tal. C0834) 220416.

TENBY AND
PEMBROKE COAST
Self-Catering Holidays Galore

Sea-front flats, coastal and rural
cottages, bungalows, farmhouses,
ete.. each fully described. Brochure/
Map.
Charles Birt. Chartered Surveyor,

Tenby. Tei; (0834) 2204/8.

ACTON CASTLE HOTEL
England - Tel: Germoe 3444

(073-676 STD)
Brochures ttbm:

Mrs. P. F. Bamaby

Enjoy gracious living in an 18th
century castle by the eaa, Panoramic
views over Mount's Bay. Excellent
Cuisine. Ucensed.
Rosudgaon, Penzance, Cornwall

Financial Times Saturday February 24 1979
-'rr!

CORNWALL, _ Trevone. 2 modernised
cottages, Sleep 213 end 4. Nr. beech.
iu-22na June and 31st aoo. onwards.
Edwards. 76. Summerset Piece, Stoke,
Plymouth PL3 4BG. TeL: Plymouth
53594. -

Courses

in the

sun
BY ROGER PAUL

I HAVE A FRIEND who, whilst

normally only fairly boring
after his annual golf holiday, is

currently quite unbearable. We,
the workers in his fourball, have
learned to live with remarks
like

u You know, I never real-

ised how like the sixth at Corfu
our fourth is,” and “ If you
think that was a good putt you
should have seen the one I
holed at Guadalmina.”
You don't, after all, have to

reply to these comments; it is

sufficient unto the maker that
they are made. But can you
ignore a man who, on the first

tee and with studied casualness,
says

u Last time I played it was
nine holes in Katmandu.”
I confess our fourball was not
up to it and it took three holes
of mono-travelogue before our
man was silenced by his part-
ner who reminded him that he
was now back in this country,
adding, “and you're playing
quite Nepaliingly."
For many of us, though, a con-

siderable part of the. pleasure
of a holiday is the reminiscing,
and if golfers tend to go on
about it more than most, then,

that is part of the penalty we
pay for playing such a talkable
game.
The requirements for a golf

holiday differ, of course. For
some it is just that—a golf holi-
day; whilst for others it is a
holiday with golf, and probably
the family as welL Fortunately
the travel industry bas recog-
nised

.
that there has. been a

boom in the game and whereas
a few years ago golf was inci-

dental to the brochure, there
are now whole catalogues de-
voted to the subject.

There is no better time than
now to study golf brochures,
and for two reasons. Firstly, if

you want to go in the summer
you will need to book up imme-
diately. as there is likely to be
an under-capacity for many
places this year. Secondly the
best purely golf *hc>liday is,

surely, taken in these bleak
winter months; and in any case
just looking at the brochures is

more fun than re-cleaning your
clubs.

Money, of course, comes into

it and left to myself with un-

limited funds I would probably

vanish from sight, being last

seen beading for California,

Hawaii and Fiji. Or I might, on
the way, drop in on Bermuda.
The cliches bestowed on this

tiny island are true. It is a jewel
set in blue seas, etcetera. For
the golfer it is near paradise.

Bermuda is - a staggeringly

lovely place to look at Lushly
green on the inside and pink
around the edges and the. best
place of all to boggle- at it is

the golf course. It is nearly the
only place to look at it The
island is but a straggle of 21
square miles and yet- contained
in that small area are' nine
courses. Two of them, Mid-
Ocean and Castle Harbour are
world-renowned and a third.
Port Royal, soon will be.

Mid-Ocean is as -majestic as
its name insists. Some of Its
holes will stay in the memory
for ever, however you play
them: The 18th, for instance.

Stand on the tee and below
you is a thin ribbon of sand and
all the rest that fills your gaze
is Atlantic Ocean. -

Castle Harbour is the pret-

tiest of the courses. It is only.

6,200 yards but every hole- is a
scenic miracle of you axe feel-

ing lyrical—and several of them
are murder if you've got a slice.

God was in His* heaven when
X played there and it mattered -

not that Satan was .in my bag.
The loudest noise you hear in
Bermuda is the screech of the
Xiskadee, a flash of brilliant

yellow an the cool,- green trees.

Play Castle Harbour slowly, and
look around.

I played Port Royal with it’s

proud professional, Francis
Rahaln, one-time guitar accom-
panist of Sarah Vaughan.
Rabain’s enthusiasm is well
justified for this young course
improves perceptibly by the
month. It has a finer growth of
fairway grass than the other two
courses- and the 16th is becom-
ing one of the most famous holes
on the island. Just 149 yards
long it has the Atlantic on its

left and the cliffs swing into the
green just in front. There is no
playing short, there is a fiend-

ishly placed bunker on. the sea-
ward side, and a big copse of
trees on the right You simply
have no option. You have to go
for the pin and. you mustn't be
short and you mustn’t be long

If I could tear myself away
from Bermuda, and ignore the
Caribbean blandishments of

Tobago and the delights of the
Bahamas, I would head for Palm
Springs.
This is a place so far outside

the European concept that it

almost passes belief, and is an
experience not to be missed.

The architects have taken a
large lump of desert, added
grass seed and water, and built

nearly 40 golf courses. They
are lush, excitingly designed

and yet, because it is an
American resort area, quite

playable from the members -

tees. Mission Hills, which has

Peter Oosterbuis as it’s touring

professional and is the home
of the Colgate Dinah Shore
Winners Circle tournament

every year, has some oustand-

ing holes, including the now
famous 18th. .

It gets hot in Palm Springs

and the months of summer are

the low season when if you wear

enough to be cool, you will prob-

ably bum and if you cover up
vou will suffocate. But for the

remainder of the year it is one

long fascinating challenge.

There is. of course. La Costa

and also the Monterey Penin-

sula all of them brought within

range of the British pocket by

the Skytraia service to Los

Angeles.

I have so far Ignored Europe,

and I will continue to ignore

Spain and Portugal for the

purposes of this article because

their attractions are .mostly

well known.
But if you are looking for

something a little closer '.to:

home, just a brief word about

Corfu and France. ^ Corfu, -

besides being an outstandingjy-

pretty place where the famtfy

can safely be left to esptory

claims one of the most attreettvev

golf courses of recent yeatSv

is built in the Ropa Valley, -Japr

behind the secluded Bay ! «C;
:

Ermones. about 19 milee. from-

Corfu Town, and I even found

playing by myself bearable,

because of the viewa. -J-TEKb j

greens are probably the best in
.

the Mediterranean and sa.- fer-

tile place has the conridenble
added virtue, of net being
crowded. , ^

Addresscsr Bermuda Tomtet
Department, 9-16. Savfle Row.
London WlX 2BL. BarogoU
Limited, 4L WatfoixTAVay,,
Hendon, London NW4 SJH. Far
Corfu, Premier Travel Agency,

7, Bose Crescent. Market HOI,

Cambridge CB2 3LW. French
Government Tourist Office, 178,

Piccadilly, W1V ML .

SNOW REPORTS
EUROPE
Flaine (Fr.l

Val dTsere.(Fr.)
Davos (Sw.)
Verbier (Sw.)
Wengen (Sw.)

Niederau (Aus.)

St Anton (Aus.)

Seefeld (Aus.)
Voss (Nor.)
European reports

THE US.
Sugarbusb (Vt)
Stowe (Vt.)

Hunter (N.Y.)
Park City (Utah)
Aspen (Col.)

Squaw Valley
(Calif.)

Figures indicate

SCOTLAND
Cairngorm
Glenshee
Glencoe
Lecht:

.
75-350 cm
150-300 cm
33-145 cm
50-170cm
27- 90 cm
20- 40 cm
45-155 cm
30- 90 cm
165-190cm

from Ski Club

S. facing lower slopes icy. -

Good siding on north slopes,

Upper runs good, lower icy,

Iceonlower slopes.

Good skiing on new snow.
Nursery slopes good.
Spring conditions.

Upper runs icyor worn.
Excellent conditions,

of Great Britain rrpresentattock

12- 35 in
.5- 15.in
35- 80 in
77-108 in
28-105 in

Loose granular. AH runs open.
Packed powder/frazen granular..

Loose granular. All runs open.
New powder on packed. Snowing.
New powderand still snowing.

58406 in New powder,.snowing. Windy.
baric snow depths at top ami bottom stations.

All runs complete. New snow on firm base,

-All runs complete. Hard pack.
All runs complete. New snow on firm base.

All.runs complete. Hard pack, Icy patches.

WHERE TO SPEND IT

corn/bre

Comfort in a completely new
kind of chair called the
Suffolk Retainer. Mora com-
fort because it changes shape
to fit you as you recline.

Lean back or sit up . . . the
chair follows your every wish
smoothly; automatically, and
your own body weight locks

you in the position of your
choice.

Full details and fabric
samples from:

*
Dt FT2. Forward Green,
Stowmericet IP14 5HG.
Tel Stonharo (044971)222

Sefl-aOnesTva
MARMALADE LABELS

actual size l^in x 3ln, printed in
colour with a border of oranges,
lemons, limes end grapefruits. £1
per pack of 40 labels inef. p end p

or send SAE for samples.
Jam t, Wine designs also avallabla

THAME LABELS.
Dapt. FT2. Wellington Street
Theme. Oxfordshire 0X9 3AD.

'’—’Fast tanning system **">

uvASunBenches
a^SynPanete

For fufldeWS
CDo this ad |o
krttertwrad and sand to
NORDICSAUNAS LTTjTnMI
Dun*JBURulgute. Surrey TW.4S4S1

Ortla otheramtocn atucawt I

SOLARIA-SAUNAS (DIY Booklet SIM
SH0W8fENCL03URE8-aPA BATHS I

f pine beds
moriarti

Manufacturers of the targe* ranga
Ofeared jano beds-Doth

traditional and modem datigns.

.

Singles WM Doubles
.from £60 from £80
DefireriasTfrougfioutTha U.K.HUfwdm
MORIARTTS WORKSHOP (F.T)

_ WITT—HAM.mreerewM

fatfAabeSpics«t«ka!

btgrtMfaGBiboKlpint

TYPEWRITERS
cafcutotora.oopymq or (Sensing mache ies

over lO.OUOraacbinesin stock.'

BENNETT TYPEWRITERS LTD
sendtoday forour.FREE CATALOGUE

-wwotar
NJKMAI

ire^wiu

All-white storage cubes £5
This is the average cost, of each
ofour 1Scubas In white melamine
Build the basle.open cube unit to
your own design then add doors
shelves, drawers etc. as required

Phone/Write forourfull mail-order

catalogue or visit our showrooms
CuboStonfSS Pembroke Road W9
telephone : 07-964 60IB
Industrial Estes,Brandon,
tel : Thettord

EDUCATIONAL

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAN .teaches TRENCH ONLY, le meant a total immersion
in the French language.*

French should no longer -be a barrier in the. development of new
business relations in French-speaking countries,

intensive—specialised and tailor-made private courses for ail levels—
individuals and groups—latest 2udio-visual and language laboratory,

techniques. Excellent surroundings—residential Institute.

For tunhar details, please contact:

_ CERAN—Cours International de Franca is. 16. Avenue dt> chateau,
B. 4880—SPA—Belgium • Teh 087 77 22 09.

JUST DESKS
Period end reproduction ped.eital

desks, partners desks*, writing

tables, davenports and desk chairs

JUST DESks
20 Church Street. London, N.W.B.

Telephone 01-723 7878

THE NIKON SPECIALISTS
EURO. FOTO CENTRE
High Road. Cowley,
Uxbridge. Middx.

Fo
5? Centre Is the. lamest

Nikon Camera Specialist. Huoe
Stocks, expert advice and lowest
prices on all Nikon equipment when
you join Euro Foto Club. Telephone
West Drayton -48224 for our con-
fidential EFC/NIkon discount list.

Tax free purchases tor overseas
visitors

RED

j
WAVY,

brown
j

GBEEN
2«*2-j£3*99 +ed
34-40-£4-99 Stem easier

42«* "39
wCT. <aBR/S£US

4 fleeen— fre Iflf wJfte .

BRASSBEDS
andheadboards

A large selection ofboth
AntkRiesand Reproductions
of the higtestquaGty.Double
headbaartstom £95-00+w

ANNACBNA
DressDesigners

Originals are upon sate

designed and handmade
to order in Azinabetinda
bandpainled silks; in

silk crepe de chine; in

quilted silks, satins and
velvets; .

-Liberty

printed *11 ks, .
Jnwns,

voiles, wools and in

silks printed solely for

Annabeiinda from, origi-

_ nai paintings, in ^Liberty
archives; at' Number
Six. Gloucester Street,

Oxford 46806.
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i
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GOLD SOVEREIGNS..
AND KRUGERRANDS
BOUGHT AND SOU> '

in strictest confidence :

SHAW CAVENDISH * C0-

( Bullion. Dealers) .'
.

Cavendish House, Cheater.

.0244 47541 . .

""Tfh, tfmrunet
or vint68 Park Row, Bristol

Whoissaf* thfuiritts wefcomm
TeL 0749-72203

LEARN GERMAN IN GERMANY, Frwnd-
MAWRI2KI, intensiveHrasherj-lnsritut

eouneft—daring the holiday period also.
Please rcauest umpectusi Wllhrtm-
Bgjgstnsso 12/14 D-BHO HEIDEL-

MA" A "O" LEVELS. ALSO OXBRIDGE.
Personal {uieion. Knightsprldfie Tutor*.

01-984 ISIS.

WHERE TO
SPEND IT

EVERY SATURDAY
Rale:

(minimum 3 cm)
CIO por single column cm
For tunhar information call

Francis Phillips

81-248 4782

WINES WHOLESALE TO'
THE PUBLIC ! |.

Ch. Deenino do I'Ourtno

. __ A.C.iOW £^L40
-wen-Purgundy table wbu
Maul nth* \r ^ H7J0
Mwdmlrt V« du Pays n3J0
Ch. do Cotllavet A.C. 1973 £82.60Mtracedet A.C. 197? r» na
VatppiiooiUr/SoiVB 1978 “ nuo

Ail Prices . 12 bottles par coat
.

• _ • Inc.' VAT ' "
TASnNG MFOHB^OU. Btm

7 OATS A WEEK
Monday to Saturday 104*
Sunday .

• if .

3

Situated minutes ClTy and Tower
oi London.

.

PARK OUTSIDE I

Write or Phono (or our Price UsL%
^. THE NOBLE (SHAPE ; .

Mi&32EL'2Bh,?,sr' ‘•"doe er.
01-486 4788/8. 24-hour AqeephOIML
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M HOW TO SPEND IT IN HONG KONG by Lucia van der Post

IF THERE: is a place that

makes shopping autre fun*
mere irresistible than Hong
Kong, I haven't yet beento it.

It's Ho longer the bargain
basement or the world but It

is still a -source
, of endless

pleasure, a place where, in.
one of-, the most' crowded
areas on earth, you can find
almost ‘anything from a pair
of cheap jeans for £2 to a
priceless diamond bracelet,
from a charming birdcage lor
£3 to a made-to-measure salt
for £70.

British Airways tell me that
business travellers account
for 43 per cent of the traffic

to Hong Kong—I only know
that If my husband were part

Of itFd do all I canid;to.raise
the £338.50 for the Apes
return flight and' join -him.
Fit take as big an emptysuit-
case as 1 could find, (or buy
out there), a really ! comfort-
able pair or shoes and ,be off.

Lest all that sounds ^eniMy
extravagant most things in
Hong Kong seem to represent
such good value that natural
spendthrifts like .me:are soon
able to convince themselves
that really ft would be foolish
not to

.
buy. The v more

sensibly-minded will find
plenty to do without spending
very much—food is astonish-
ingly good value and' away
from toe shopping areas there
are lovely places to see and
visit.

'

FOOD
THEY SAY you can dine in a
Tesiaurant every night of the
year for six years in Hong
Kong and never visit toe same
one twice. 1 can believe it. I
became addicted to Chinese
food, having always been very
unimpressed by most versions
I'd met in London. In Hong
Kong I found it tight, delicious,

delicate and good value.

A marvellous lady called
Lucy gives very characterful
performances in Hong Kong
showing just how it all really

should be done. Here is her
recipe for Sweet and Sour Pork.

Ingredients: 12 oz lean pork
shoulder cut into cubes: 1 red
pepper, 1 green pepper, 2- ozs
pineapple, 2 ozs onion (ell cut
into cubes) and 1 tablespoon
garlic (finely chopped). For the
seasoning you will need: 1 table-

spoon light soy sauce, 1 egg, i
teaspoon sugar, 1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sesame oil and 4 ozs
cornstarch. For the,sauce: } cup
uf water, 1 chicken cube, 1$
tablespoons vinegar, 3 table-
spoons sugar, 3 tablespoons
tomato sauce, 1 tablespoon
cornstarch. 1 tablespoon tomato
puree.

For Chinese cooking you must have

a Wok. Habitat shops soft them in

a. set with a steel spatu, ladle

and & pairs of chopsticks .and a'

recipe leaflet for £87$.

Mix all the seasoning

ingredients together add dip the
pork cubes in the mixture,
leaving’ it to in for about
10 mins. Then rub toe cubes
with cornstarch and deep fry
in hot oil until golden : brown.
Remove and keep warm. In
two tablespoons oil Thrown
garlic, stir fry the other
ingredients, add the ingredients
for toe sauce, bring to the boil,

thicken with cornstarch, pour
on top of the fried pork and it

is ready to serve. .

ARTS AND CRAFTS

HARBOUR VILLAGE is to be
found on the Kowloon side in
Star House. Salisbury Road, just
by the Star Ferry terminus. It

is great fun to visit and you
should devote at least half a
day to it. It’s open on Sundays
as well so if, like. us. you're
leaving on Sunday evening and
you still haven't finished your
.shopping, you can do much of
it there.

As you enter the Harbour
Village it really is like enter-

ing another world—full of light,

noise and colour. It's more than
just 3 shopping centre, in that
it's full of happenings as well.

You can have your fortune
told (by hand or face reading).
We all had our fortunes told

and no punches were pulled
(one of our party was repri-

manded for not taking her
marriage seriously, another told
not to drink so much. I got off

lightly “ You worry too much
about small things and in three
years time your life is going
to take off.” I don't know how
1 can bear toe suspense).'
You can see many old Chinese

crafts In action—Mr. Lam Kara
Shek makes lovely flour dolls.

Miss Tsui Yee Lin makes egg
roils., there's Chinese water-
colour painting, somebody else
does basketwork, others trans-

form scrolls with calligraphy,

and there's an ear-drum shatter-

ing lion dance. You van consult
an acupuncturist or eat in the

Jade Garden restaurant.

You can buy crafts of ail

sorts from gaudy paper lanterns

and decorations to hand-
embroidered slippers, linens,

china, boakerwear and jewellery-

,«*?. :Wrr
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JEWELLERY

CLARET

Important Notice

International trading in the 1978 vintage has

commenced at prices that give no encouragement

to our sterling market. Good classified growths are

starling around £60 per case PLUS duty, V.A.T.

and freight which will mean at best £6 per bottle.

Very Early assessments of the vintage indicate

good qualities thaLneed to-be confirmed by tasting

in April/May.

In view of the difficulty in recommending 107S*s

for purchase we do urge our customers to purchase

NOW some stocks of the well known excellent

vintage of 1976 offered at U.K. prices below

Bordeaux prices.

• Per C/s In

~ Bond London

1976 CH. CANTEMERLE £47.00

1976 CH. GRAND PUY LACOSTE £52.00

1976 CH. MONTROSE £56.00

1976 CH. LEOVILLE BARTON £60.00

Wines offered in bond LONDON, duty. VAT and

delivery extra on clearance from bond.

For details of ORDERS, ownership, storage,

discount and payments please enquire of:—

•

G. J. GH1DGEY or ADRIAN LEVIES

Laytons Wine Merchants Ltd.

II Gough Square, EC4

01-353 0453 six lines

IN HONG KONG there are more
jewelien' shops per square mile
than anywhere else in toe world.
That's what they say in the

guide books and that’s certainly

what it seemed like.

Jewellery, like almost every-
thing else in Hong Kong, has no
tax or import duty added to it

and given The low labour costs,

it has become one of the great-
jewellery markets of the worlds

If you're just buying trinkets

then buy what you like and be
happy with it. IF you want to
.take toe opportunity to buy
something more expensive then
there are a few precautions to
lake. First, shop around a bit

so that you get the feel of The
market Go to a reputable
jeweller and always get a very
detailed receipt (i.e., specifying
stone, and its weight, gold and

The jade market in Canton Road

silver content etc.). Hong
Kong is a very good place to buy
loose stones and there are
masses of craftsmen who will
make up jewellery to your own
design—however, be sure that
you have agreed on every detail
of -toe design before letting the
craftsman go ahead.

Diamonds are, on average,
about 10 per cent below world
market prices and you can get
a list of reputable diamond
dealers and shops from the
Diamond Information Centre,
7/F, Seabird House. 22-28,

Wyndham Street. Central.

If yon • want antique
jewellery', the Communist China
Stores have very fine collections.
If you can somehow get an
introduction to a factory pro-
ducing jewellery (not very
difficult in Hong Kong where
everybody knows somebody who
knows somebody else) you can

buy direct from the factory—

I

bought a lovely string of
rosequartz beads which were
strung to my exact requirements
in front of my eyes for £5.

For jade a risky but fun way
to buy is to go to toe jade
market which is in the Canton
road and operates every day
(except rainy ones) from 10
until 2 pm. It Takes years to
become a real expert on jade but
for inexpensive buys you can
hardly go wrong—after ail a
pretty bracelet at £2 that looks
for all the world like jade is

a good buy if it pleases you.
If you want to buy for invest-

ment either make sure you
know what you’re doing .or go to

a reputable shop. As a rough
guide, toe best jade is a deep
translucent green and it should
be even in colour and* not
mottled or cracked. In a string
of beads the more even the
beads and the colour the bette*.

WATCHES. RADIOS ET AL
MOST PEOPLE think of buying
the really expensive things like

cameras, hi-fi and the like in
Hong Hong as the popular myth
has it that there are huge
savings to be made. The experi-
ence of our group in Hong Kong
was that. yes. it was worth buy-
ing there but the savings are
no longer what they used to be.
Most people tell you to shop

around but one girl who was
buying a great deal uf expensive
photographic equioment for her
photographer husband and did
a great deal nf foot-slogging

research found that prices didn’t

vary -by very much.
If you know exactly what.you

want check on the prices at

home before setting out. Hie

Hong Kong Tourist Association
puts out a booklet called
“Bargain Guide to Shopping”
and this gives the up-ro-date list

price of many branded goods.

Shops belonging
to the HKT'A
sport this symbol

of a red junk

If you make sure that you buy
only from a shop belonging to

the HKTA you can be sure of
some kind of redress if by
any chance you have bought a
dud (in which case you should
contact the HKTA in your own
country). Ask for a guarantee
and a full receipt describing

what you've bought.
It seemed to me that the best

buys were to be found at the
cheapest and most expensive
ends of the market—for
instance. I bought a marvellous-
looking watch for only £10 (it’s

still going !), the like of which
I have never seen here, and
because it was only £10 bad
to pay no duty on it. The girl
shopping for high-quality photo-
graphic equipment paid £450 for
it in Hong Kong, £150 duty at
Heathrow but says the total cost
in London would have been
£1.000—a saving of £400. On tbe
other hand a medium-priced
amateur camera was £80 in
Hong Kong and £90 over here

—

with duty to pay no saving
would have been made.

CAUTIONARY TALE

WHATEVER you buy do
declare. Somebody we know
returned from Hong Kong with
two new suits, a camera , and a

few other goodies that he’d

carefully saved up to buy on the
trip and when he saw the long
queues outside the red light,

decided to go through the green.
He was stopped, searched, all

his purchases discovered. He
was not only fined on toe spot
(“ Or else. Sir, we*ll take you to

court and we never think it’s

worth- it for less than £1.000")
but had to negotiate to buy his

goods back from customs. Worse 1

still,- he thinks his name is still

on some “bad-guy” computer

at Heathrow so that every time
he passes through his name
comes up as somebody for them
to search. -Not a nice fate.

I declared everything I
bought and toe tax seemed
extraordinarily reasonable.
Cameras, hi-fi, watches and
electronic bits and pieces you
really' must declare and the duty
will always be charged.

Tbe great problem, though, is

that scales of duty don't seem to
be laid down. I tried to find

out before I went exactly how
much I would have to pay on
everything over the official

allowance of £28 and could get
no specific advice at all oat of
the Customs and Excise.

ELEGANCE
EFFICIENCY
ECONOMY
Warm toll* luxury andeconomy ert Kamra.
A txuufabrfneedbvermg nearer Aitraciivety

ta-c'wJn Cliftforal Giev. Brown. Dart. Green
cs Bftge. Pyie* irom. tetnov^jSe barbecue.

tiraugloand iLead|ircrmeni lor maximum,
medium aiu attachl burning. Back Inter
zaaxunur*.
TteKAMWAtomswod nrtnronev

B^eisSiand oetste^Jealers. cookersana neareaswcfasL
“ tame.

Address.

ChurchSrret, Tvncfcentam. Mj*8esex.V Wl T% •
\£MUMMKW

figfl flg jJflJS

FT24, 2/73

CAPTAINS
CHAIR IN HIDE

LEATHER CAPTAINS CHAIR
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER

Thn elegant Capnm's Cr&ir n new avaiiabi* at
um/ ms. VAT — b! least EtCO teiew store
price 'Jphoisiored in lull grain antique fir.isn

leather wiin h-nd polished ssi.rf 94^7
and logs. Swivel ony til* aaiion. Sur.ve>s tiirouan
200*. mis bL-BK 25: depth, 2ft wdth. fceigfcj

21 1 6i-i-3!t. Avtiilada ia antique shades cl green,
red tan or dsrit brown. Send now lor erdor
form colour samples and leaflet. Delivery lice UK
Mainland. Available ea-siscc. limited cite at this
price'.

OM&tDAWN LTD.. HOWARD HOUSE, 30-3? HIGH
STREET. LEWES. SUSSEX. TEL LEWES 777S5.

MARKETS

fine copy of a famous status symbol

BEING by nature a bargain
hunter it is the markets of
Hong Kong that I found most
fun. There’s Stanley Market,
right on toe other side of the
island post toe romantic sound-
ing Repulse Bay and well worth
the journey just for the views.
When you arrive you find
hundreds of small stalls and if

you have the energy (o go
through the piles of clothing
you could kit yourself for life

in jeans, corduroys and other
casual clothes for a song. Jeans
and cords were about £2 a pair
and for an extra dollar (10p>
they'll alter them on the spot.
There are inexpensive linens,
rattan furniture, bird cages,
sweetmeats and fruit.

There are night markets (one
near the Macau Ferry Terminal
and around Temple Street in
Kowloon) where you can also
find jeans and cotton trousers
and other clothing.

The Lanes is an area in
Central district which is full of
little stall-holders and if you
wander up and down these

you’ll not only catch some of toe
real flavour of Hong Kong but
I’d be very surprised if you
weren't tempted to buy.

It's the place to go looking

for astonishingly cheap copies

of toe big name leather manu-
facturers—all those initials and
horses that have become such
world-famous symbols appear on
handbags that are made of

proper leather and are lined and
sell for about £7 to £12.

MADE-TO-MEASURE

THE GREAT bargain in Hong
Kong is labour from which it

fallows that the best buys to

be had are those where in the
Western world the labour

would be highest. In other

words, toe things to go for are

the hand-made shoes, the

bespoke suit the embroidered
linens.

I bad beard that band-made
shoes were one of Hong Kong’s
great specialities (tbe area
around Happy Valley is the

real shoe area) but only realised

quite bow great by accident

In a tiny street behind my.

hotel in Causeway Bay, I saw
some black evening shoes edged
with gold that looked to me for

all the world as if they'd come
straight from a St. Laurent
boutique. I tried to buy them,

discovered they were only sold

made-to-measure and so I

plunged In and ordered a pair

of those, as well as some

strappy, high-heeled cream sum-
mer shoes. They cost me £7 a
pair, took four days to be made,
fit like a dream and are still

going strong.

If you know how to measure
your own feet you can order

by post. You draw toe outline

round each foot on separate

•pieces of paper, marking them
left and right, then measure
round -the ankle and tbe depth

of the Instep. With some trepi-

dation I gave my shoemaker
£10 in advance to cover the

making and postage of another

pair of shoes—they arrived

safely three months later (sea

mail takes a long time) and
fitted beautifully. Sheraton

Shoes, 508„ Gd. Jaffe Road.

Causeway Bay was his address.

The cardinal rules about

ordering things to be- made-to-

measure are to msist on them
being ready at least a. -couple

of days before you leave—this
gives you time to have changes

• V y bs* . X«I la*
*
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The £7 hand-made made-to-measure black suede shoes

made if necessary.

If you want suits or shims,
order them as soon as you caff'

and, particularly if it’s a suiv

you want, don’t make the tailor

do it in too much of a -hurry.

Four or five days is really thf
minimum time fnr a proper

job, including at least

preferably three, fittings. Thtf'

day of the 24-hour suit is oveff

If you're a man and want a

suit made it is worth going 10
somebody who has reasonably^

sized workshops and looks as

if he is running an on-soiiy*

establishment (don't go fnr the;

smallest or the cheapest). Thecfr

are literally hundreds of estab-

lishments to choose from aiiS;

if you don’t know anybody who;
can recommend somebody per-

sonally ask your hotel or the

Hong Kong Tourist Association!;

Most tailors have large patteni,

books from which you can'

choose the style you want, as

well as the fabric (they usually

have many sample books with

the choice ranging from light-

weight cloths fur Asians and
Americans to British worsted

woollens for those who live in

colder climates).

I have never ordered a suit

but an average price for a good

three-piere suit (trousers,

jacket and waistcoat) seems to

be about £70.

1 did order several hand-

made shirts for my husband
and these, in softest terylenc-

cotton were £6.50 each, includ-

ing hand-embroidered initials.

Once the tailor has your
measurements you can -always

order by post.

I also had several silk shirts

made to measure for myself
and. though the silk I bought .

from the Chinese Communist
shops is beautiful, toe shirts

are not exactly what I wanted.

You must be very- precise about
styles, make sure you have fit-

tings (our tailor let us down
on this) and insist on no stif-

fening in collars and cuffs.

FROM CHINA
THE POSH store in Hong Kong,
the Hqjrods of toe place So to
speak, is Lane Crawford. How-
ever, I much preferred browsing
round toe Communist China
Stores. There are three of them—one on the Kowloon side
near where toe Star Ferry stops
and this is toe smartest of the
three. There we all bought our
pure silks, our slubbed silks at
prices tbat had risen since I

last was there but still are quite
astonishingly cheap, starting at

about £2.50 a yard. The colour

ranges, the subtle self-patterns
were all lovely.

The other two stores are on
Hong Kong island, one in
Queen’s Road and one on toe
corner of Percival Street. They,
too stock silks but not such
big ranges.

Their china is fantastic value
—very cheap and marvellous
patterns but bow to bring it

back by air? I’m told they will

pack it and freight for you but
it didn’t seem worth it for toe

small amounts I wanted to buy
They are certainly the place)

to go for inexpensive present
—I bought embroidered cottor

happy-coats for £3 each, i

ravishing embroidered cottor
nightdress and matching
negligee for £S. a natural rat»

silk blouse for £4.00. Bed ant
table linen is exquisite—

3

bought a very finely em-
broidered cotton sheet for £12
and masses of pillowcases foi

under £1 each.

Hand-embroidered fine cotton
nightdress and negligee set for £8

SHIRTS TO SUIT

IF you want an unusual present
tbat shows you’ve gone to some
trouble Vincent Sum Designs.
1st floor, 73, Wellington Street,

Central. Hong Kong, does tie-

dye shirts with any name in

Chinese characters tie-dyed on
the front.

Drawings by Lit Gill

- Your choice o£

stationery is an
expression ofyour taste.

Choose it as ca rcfullyasyon
chooseyour address.

Choose from che beautiful

rangeobtainable direct
from Christian Brann.
Six luxuriouswater-marked
raglaidpaneisinvellum
amber,nigh white,skv blue;
greyorfade; with embossed
rypeina range ofstyles,
coloursandsemngs.Three
papersizes,wuh matching
envelopes,continuation

sheasandcorrespondence
cards.Plusself-adhesivename
andaddress labeIs.Pnompt
delivery-ofanyquantitytied
withslkribbon in agold-
blocked box.

pieesamp!es,crilour

brochureand full details .

gladlysenron request./?y
|rmy Shi.rt.

Itcpu FTA Oin.-oi.iii Renin llJ.
hrcrprfst. >lu,. CjL~ IKR.

PlCJ-e send me free samples

and dciailsiii >«>ur personal

Maiiunert ennrely wuhnni
oHigjnui L;No sump needed.)
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Combat the dull

of winter nights

(and revolutionise

vourbed-making)
byswitdungtoa
continental quit.

We have a range
of quitswith natural

down and
feother/down

fillings by
Snuggledown of
Norway
—all reallvwann,

comfortable

and hard-wearing
in finest pure
cotton cambric
casing.

NewWhite
Goose Down-
general weight
135 x 220cm £99
200 x220cm £145
230 x220cm £175

;

260 x220cm £195i

New DuckDown:
135 x220cm £85
200 x220cm £125
230 x220cm £140
260x220cm£160

Featherand Down
135 x220cm £39
200 x220cm £59
230x220cm£69

Choose a coverforyourm
from ourwide range ofco
bed (mensand accessories, many ofthem
exclusive to us.

Herewe show:
'Leaves Alone',an exclusive (/
design from Italy

in pure cation. Skeleton leaves hand-
in Brawn, RustorGreenon Cream, with matching
scalloped edge.

Qinh Covers Sheets (notshown)/
135 x220cm £39 180 x 270cm£!9
200 x220cm£49 240 x270cm £27

'

230 x220cm£59 275 x 270cm £32 Pillowcases

260 x 220cm £69 305 x 270cm £35 50 x 80cm each £7
Linens. Second Floor.

Carriage free within ourvan delivery area.

^ ^ Rtugktsbridee, London. SWIX7XL
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PROPERTY
1

4
'

, 5

4 view for

breakfast
tY JUNE FIELD

/ORTHING. on -the south
jast. was first appreciated for

”
s beneficial qualities in 197S
hen the Invalid Princess

1 .rnelia, youngest daughter of

k ling George III came to tafee

0 le sun and hot sea baths In

i* *hat was then only a small
n sliirig hamlet attached to the

s illage of Broadwater; while in

n iter years it was immortalised
f y Oscar Wilde in The
s mportance of Being Earnest, as
1 he place where the hero. John
a Vortbing. was found "in a

n iandbag," as Dnme Edith Evans
h ised to declaim with such
c eeling.
o Sun seekers, sickly or other-
v vise, conrinue to converge on
h his pleasant resort which pro-
b notes itself, justifiably, as

t Sunny Worthing all the year
v -ound. even Though it has
a ittracted the label, under-

standably. of Ctwta Gcriafr/ra.

t jecause of its large elderly
b copulation. “So what," said
s me satisfied resident I spake to.

b ‘Apart from the climate there
s is so much to do lie re—bridge,
f bowls. amaieur dramatics,
d serious- mu=ic. even discos for
c those who v;an: them. And
R everyone isn’t old or retired

—

1> the large number of daiiv coni-
n muters to Brighton. Victoria
h and London Bridge means the
s population are some of the

^
hardest hit when there is a rail

*- strike."

Although perhaps one might
c feel .that now isn’t exactly the
tJ best time to think about buying
a property at the seaside, most
ii coast estate agents insist that if

h you leave your search until the
ii spring, prices will be up. and
li there could be a shortage of the

p right thing: " There is always a
fi strong demand here too. for
tl second-homes, with enquiries
ti for town cottages and sea-front

c flats constant in and out of
w season."
0 Evidence of this is illustrated
d by the success story of the
° luxury flats at Kniphtsbridge
b House, Marine Parade. Many
f
1 times I have driven past the

11
.
stylish modem building
originally called the Grafton

u development, and noticed the

£
“ Flat Development For Sale

"

1 board of local agents Stiles
b Horton Ledger, and wondered
P

. -when some enterprising builder

,
was going to take on the work

n of providing accommodation in

? this desirable sea-front position.

J*
Briefly, the story behind the

d board was that a few years ago
° Boris Construction built an

extension to Marks and
Spencer's store, incorporating

IS apartments completed only

to "shell stage." Marks and
Spencer then looked for a

- developer prepared to finish the

flats and sell them on individual

leases and provide a
management service.

Recently Barratt Develop-

ments (Investments) active on
more than 300 sites throughout
Britain, took on the project,

renaming their part Knights-

bridge House, and producing
one of the most evocative

selling brochures chat I have
seen for some time.

"Enjoy this .view at break-

fast. Everyday is the

heading on a really appealing
riviera- style scene of Worthing
beach and Pier Pavilion, showing
people strolling along the pro-

menade. basking in the sun on
the sand and shingle, or disport*

ins themselves in the calm blue
sea.

“Most apartments have their

own private south-facing bal-

cony so that you can sit out

and enjoy the sun and the view
just whenever you please,” goes
the blurb. Although copy and
photograph were obviously pro-

duced well before this wintery
of our misery, when I visited the
show flat on Sunday and sat on
the 15 ft wide sheltered balcony
(access from either the living-

room or bedroom through a
double-glazed door), both the
.sun and the view were quite

spectacular.

Included in your eyeline of

course is the busy coast road
below, as well as such crowd-
attracting seasonal amenities as
the Lido outdoor swimming-poo L,

outside of which there is an
occasional open-air art show, but
far those who like to watch all

human life going on, it is an
ideal scenario. While those who
don’t, need only retreat a little

further back to their sitting-

room when all that can be seen
through the vast window wall is

that marvellous expanse of

water.'

Fresh fish for breakfast? You
can often pop down and buy
some straight out of the sea from
the fishermen's lockers below.

(In 1773 John Wilkes wrote that

he intended “to go to Broad-
water. and to lie there to be
ready for the great fishery at

Worthing") Short or bread and
marmalade? As long as it isn't

Sunday, just take the lift down
to Marks and Spencer s super all-

Why the phornuums it.)
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Barratt's luxury flat - development. Knigbtsbridge House, Marine Parade, Worthing, over
Marks and Spencer's on. the sea front, where apartments are for sale from. £23-36,000.

Brochure D. A. Pretty, sales and marketing director, Barratt, P.O. Box No. 5, Jansel Bouse,
Luton. (Photograph Waiter Gardiner.)

embracing emporium on the
ground floor—you can practic-

ally kit out te flat there as well.

You won't need that much
heavy furniture, the fiats are
not large (a dozen are one-
bedroom. the rest two), and the
cupboard space is good, with
the open-plan kitchens well-

fitted with waste-disposal unit
and plumbing for a washing
machine. Prices vary from
£23,000 to about £36,000 accord-
ing to size, which includes a
special car-parking space away
from the local Council’s multi-

storey car park which adjoins
the block. Ground rent is £20
p.a., with maintenance charges
expected to he about £150 to

£175 p.a.. with rates not yet
fixed.

Full details and brochure
from D. A Pretty, sales and
marketing director. Barratt, P.O.
Box No. 5, Jansel House, Luton.
But hurry—the interest in the

project has been enormous,
with many of the apartments
reserved either for permanent
living or as a sea-side pied. A
terre. To encourage quick sales

the company are offering a £500
discount if contracts are ex-

changed within six weeks of

reservation.

If period property is more
your style, walk along the sea-

front towards East Worthing in

the direction of Brighton, past
Steyne Gardens and the two
hotels, Warnes and Eardley, as

far as you can go before landing
on the pebbles and turn up the
little one-way street by the Boat
Club.

In the terrace of preserved
Regency houses on the right.

there are for . sale boards on
four of the properties, advertis-
ing a couple of houses and two
top floor flats and a shop invest-

ment. All have a tremendous
view too,- at the back, where they
overlook the colourful Denton
Gardens and the sea. Further
round in a short road by a

garage there are more estate

agents’ boards on late 19th and
turn-of-the-century cottages,

which would make permanent or

second homes. Being so near
the sea. there are opportunities

for bed and breakfast and holi-

day flat letting too, as witness

the signs of
u vacancies ” or the

reverse, in the windows.
To document some of the

town's period properties there is

Robert Elleray’s recent excel-

lent book. Bygone Worthing
(Phillimore £4.25), a well-

researched photographic record

of Victorian and Edwardian
Worthing. For a town guide

and details of the local estate

agents’ association, write to the

Town Hall, Chapel Road, Worth-
ing. or call at the local informa-

tion offices on the sea-front

Fox and Sons, with offices in

Worthing, and nearby Goring-
by-Sea and Rustington. report

a steady interest among serious

buyers who want to get settled

with something suitable hy the
time the fine weather finally

arrives. Their Rustington office

has produced a special brief

guide to properties available in

their area of Angmering, East
Preston and Littlehampton.
Free copy from Michael
Thomas, Fox's, 4, Broadmark
Parade, Rustington, West Sus-
sex.

Highlights of the property

i PROPERTY
SAVILLS

THE GILSTON PARK ESTATE 5,541 ACRES
Four blocks oF puma agricultural land comprising 14 well-equipped arable (arms classified grades 2 & 3. woodland and sporting.

LET AND PRODUCING £111,446 P.A.
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS

Lot 1 THE GILSTON PARK ESTATE 6 FARMS £48,769 p.a. I Lot 3 HARTFORD HILL ft

Nr. BISHOP'S 5TORTFORD 2.621 acres I MILL BARN FARMS
HEHTFORDSHIRb BROUGHTON. HUNTINGDON

2 FARMS
720 acres

£12.521 p.a.

Lot 2 THE COLDHAM ESTATE
Nr. BURY ST. EDMUNDS
SUFFOLK

5 FARMS
l.brt atrea

£33.434 p i

Lot 4 OLDFIELD FARM
HENLOYV, BEDFORDSHIRE

1 FARM
628 acres

£16,722 p.a.

SAVILLS. London Office. Tel: 01-499 S644 RUTTERS. IS Angel Hill, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk IP33 1XQ
Tel: 0284 62177

:J3P r-
-

Eft! <
, I •'

JERSEY 20p income tax, no CT.T. About 17 Acres

Probably the hnest historical stone-built Manor on the Island. Situated
m parkland setting, away Irom tourist centres, beautiiully modernised
and ready to walk into. 3 Reception Rooms, Office with telex line.

Billiard Room. 4/7 Bedrooms. 2 Dressing Rooms. 3/4 Bathrooms.
Charming stone stabie/coach block convened into Rats ideal lor

relations or staff. Further land available.

SAVILLS London Office. Tel: 01-499 S644.
BECK ft DEANE, St. Halier. Tel: 0534 72356.

%. %. 2$,fckesVerorH ii 1 ;•Bel l eit v Sq .. n \ OHQ

THE BISHOPS AVENUE.
HAMPSTEAD

SITUATED IN A CHARMING, MATURE,
LANDSCAPED GARDEN JUST UNDER 1 ACRE

ADJOINING HIGHGATE GOLF COURSE
5 bedrooms. II bathrooms, drawing and dining rooms, large
reception room, kilchcn-brcuktust roam, full gas central heat-
ing. Garaging for 3 cars. Workshop. Oilers invited for the
Freehold prior to proposed Sale by Auction at the end of
March. lUTfl. Sole Agmta:

21 Heath Street

Hampton& Sons Hampstead, NYV3

Tel: 01-794 0222/2253

BEGBROKE Near OXFORD
GRACIOUS XYlf CENTURY STONE VILLAGE HOUSE

IN NEARLY 3} ACRES
3 Principal Reception Rooms, Playroom/Study. Breakfast Kitchen, Small

2nd Kitchen. Larder, Utility. 5 Main Bedrooms. Study/ Bedroom 6,
3 Bathrooms, Oil Heating

Extensive Outbuilding and Double Garage. Lovely Lawned Garden,
Heated Swimming Pool Enclosure, Paddock. Loose Boxes

AUCTION 22nd MARCH UNLESS SOLD PREVIOUSLY BY

COUNTRY HOUSE DEPARTMENT
58 CORNMARKET STREET

OXFORD 0X1 SHU
Tel: (0865) -40801

BUCKELL& BALLARD

Montpelier International Properties

IBIZA
THE BALEARICS— SPAIN

A Luxury v.iu built in Hacienda Style with Central Courtyard, lacing south.
The Villa fui panoramic views omr own countryside and 4 m-i« of sea
and CMaU-nc. Thu villages Ol San Carlo; jud Santa Eulalia are close by
with easy access to 4 '5 Beaches. The accommodation consists of! Large
Drawing Room. Dining Room and a Modern Equlogcd Kitchen. There are
two main wines PRIVATE—One Master Suite with Sitting Room and
Bathroom plus Studio with Bed. GUEST—One Double Room with Bath.
Plus Sitting Room with Kitehenttc. In effect there could be 4 double bed.
rooms. Swimming Pool. Bartxauc Area and Badminton Court. Full Central
Heat.ng. Land: 2 hectares.

OFFERED FURNISHED AT £250,000.
Enquiries: 9 M liner St- London 5W3. 01-581 0218/910- Telex: 0952191,

illHELD HILLMAN & CO. LID.

BIGGER AND BETTER
MORTGAGES—REMORTGAGES

178 TEMPLE CHAMBERS
TEMPLE AVENUE, LONDON EC4X ODU
Tel: 01-353 2457/S and 01-353 5101/2/3

SARDINIA
BEAUTIFUL MODERN HOUSE

for sale in

COSTA PARAD1SO
DEVELOPMENT

on lot ol 5.000 sq.m, commanding
magnificent viewa ol north-west

coast and affording complete privacy

and tranquillity. Four double bed-

rooms. 2 bathrooms, sitting-room,

kitehen. pantry and storeroom com-
prising 118.5 sa m. plus additional

larraces exceeding 400 sa.m. Elas-

ticity. telephone and drinking water

laid on to house-

far lurcher pparticulars anil photo-

graphs. apply Bov T.
5024.

Jinanaal
Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SAL8. GRASSINGTON. YORKSHIRE
DALES. A superb, recently modembed
luxury flat, oter a large snap a™, front-
ing on to the mam street in mis beauti-
ful busy village. Price £39.500.
5KIPTOH. THE POTTERY. Pottery »nd
Shoo an main road position with room
to convert part of the workshop area
imo Wyi«9 . accommodation. .Price
£22.000 Apo/y W liman & Lodge.
Skinton (07561 6091 1. "

SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND. 42 acre* good
agricultural land, excellent grating,
mains water, ns buildings. For sale
with vacant possession. For lurtner de-
tain! apply c. G. Grieve a co., sr
Castle Street. Dumfries, Scotland,

FTMNTOH, Flat near sea. shoos, station
5 tab. Mne lounge, bath, shower and
toilet. 2nd sco. tonet. large kitchen (

diner, ift cooker, ceramic hob Ijrac
garden, large »rage. britJt-buSIt out-
house. 0206 322177,

MALTA. Building Plot. 10.000 so. ft.

500 yard! Sea Front. Hlon Class r«i.
dontlal area. £5.000. Gordon 05645-
3493.

2 SPACIOUS FLOORS. NW3. With solc5UN5ET PANORAMA' tram mini- Penthouse
use of 13a It. garden. 4 badrooms. 2 i advent PonLana Ptace. Urge me*.. 2
very lane »nd 2 tngle. 2 ei-ffTalnmept I bods. New Aumlnstcr arouahouL sHkvery lame »"d 2 fugle. 2 #itonalnmejtt

“ScJwTIs rt * is ft and 22 it * i9 ft.

2 bathrooms, oil e.h. Lease 88 y*»s
Ground rent £S. Offers In rboton of

£30,000 considered. -Ring alter b am.
435 7276.

TAHITI. For Sale. Condominium Beach

House on the lagoon. Pjwe 37S.SOO
French Iranes. Terms available, wnte
or cable Barbara. Fraser, PO Boa SIw>.

Papeete, Tahiti. FroOch Polynesia.

DENMARK hill. SE5. Detached IfJOS
house of duality and potential, anpro*.
i, acre. Swwratc double sarage. Free,

hold- Outline planning tor small and
JtBlise in ground*. S.'G beds. * '““J-
U5II4I offices, comcnlw. C*tv. West*
minster. Dulwich selwols. 0*®”, ***’

£70.000- 01-737 1670 iftrstl. 01-Z74
3205.

ATTRACTIVE TERRACE COTTAGE. Hem-

bods. New hJimlnsus ' StrouahouL Silk
^“rwl'j. lawSy. decor. £34,350 only.

a534(

T^ntc double bedrooms,
double garage, c.h.. south lacing patio

Parks, god course, an.
Phone Whs ton -super- Mare 28918 week-
enda-

Beautffuj ocean frnot
apartment, two bedroom* plus den, two
bathk On top floor cf B-msitsSms nmid-

I"9 area. MaguAceat chr
view and ocean view from all rooms,
largo Hvmg room witfi tuiconv. Ten

T’JS'SSi, .#in»ort.
.

Furnished.
110-WQ dollars firm, contact owner.
Telephone 305-463 53S7.COMPANY EXECUTIVE FLAT, central
London. W.2. Spacious three bodroom-
tuthroom apartment Semi-unfurrriihcd,
2 garage spaces, i Toi. linos- In a
modern Mock. Rln. pazsflA £26.

mi no lord Abbott*. Hunn. Needs decor Jt. NICE, FRANCE- Modem Flat, ney sea.

ing. Offers near 9.50$. Details imp From Feb, utnatah let profmod. Payable

0702 32227 or 0621 7B202S- sterling. Reasonable. 262 3828 a.m.

guide are two • converted Vic-
torian cottages, l and 2, Station
Cottages, Ford, near Arundel,
about £15,750 each; The Little
Croft, Claigmar Road, Rusting-
ton, a character cottage origin-
ally a coach house, £22,500; and
a couple of large cottages for
doing up, going to auction on a
£20,000-plus price guide. There
are some spacious bungalows,
too, one with direct access to
the Ham Manor Golf Club,
£39,950, and one of the prettiest
houses and gardens I have seen
recently — The Moorings, The
Thatchway. Rustington, at
£70,000. The cream of the list

must surely be Hammersbott,
Midle Way, Kingston Garse, a
delightful cottage-style resi-

dence with heated swimming
pool, sauna complex, and an-
tique furnishings. ' It is rather
special, within 200 yards of the
foreshore, and will set you back
£150,000, a bit less if you don't
want the antiques.

On a more modest scale,

Seager Arnell Watson, 76,

Woodlands Avenue, Rustington,
have a rather special ground-
floor flat on the Overstrand
Estate, 31, Millfield Close, where
you just walk across the green-
sward to the beach. There are
two bedrooms, a good-sized
living-room, bathroom and kit-

chen, and garage. £22.500.
Hobden and Hobden, 30, High
Street, Littlehampton, who are
promoting themselves as the
first “ open office " estate agents
in the area — “no longer are
details hidden away in filing

cabinets "— have a smart little'

end-terrace 3-bedroom modern
house within 250 yards of the
beach at £18,150.

AS THIS savage winter draws
to a reluctant close gardeners
most assess the damage and
cany out such salvage opera-
tions as are possible. That there
are many irretrievable losses is

certain but it is' as yet too early

to see the full scale of destruc-

tion. It is. clear that in many
places snow has been a useful
ally. Of course it has inflicted

a great deal of damage of its

own, particularly to evergreens
i some of which - have been

|

crushed by tile unaccustomed
weight they have had to carry,

j Large limbs have been torn
off some trees and. major sur-

gery will be. required to make
them tolerably safe and present-
able again. The sooner this can
be done the better for, as £ have
already explained earlier this

winter, the risk to pruned plants
is not from frost entering the
wounds but from sap pouring
out of them. Despite the con-
tinuing cold, sap . is already
beginning to rise in some trees
and shrubs, impelled by those
powerful -but mysterious forces
which have never been wholly
explained. - Soon the upsurge
will become general and then
it may be very difficult to prune
some plants without risk of
bleeding that will threaten the
life of stem, branch or even in
extreme cases, the entire plant.
Grape vines are great bleeders
and old time gardeners who had
delayed pruning too long would
sometimes seek to staunch the
flow by charring the wounds'
with a red hot Iron or applying
caustic to them.
Ordinary wound dressings of

the Stockholm tar type are.
unable to check severe bleeding
adequately though they may be
excellent to keep out fungal
spores and prevent disease.

Warm grafting wax is more
likely to be effective against
bleeding but really the sensible

thing is to avoid the necessity
for any such treatment by prun-
ing at the right time.

What that time is depends a
good deal on the nature of the
plant Most deciduous trees need
to be pruned early, certainly no
later than the first week in
March, and it is wise to prune
outdoor fuchsias before the end
of March since they can bleed
severely. By contrast I have
never seen buddleias shed a
drop of sap and on occasion
have pruned them hard as late

as May with no ill effects.

Hydrangea pantculata and the
less well known H. arbcrescaut
grandiflora, both fairly hardy
and with heads of white or
creamy flowers, can also be hard

pruned as late as April without

risk of bleeding*

Of those so far mentioned the

fuchsias are the most likely to

have suffered from the cold and

.this winter will certainly have

sorted out those that reauy

deserve to be labelled hardy

from those that have survived

outside these past ten or 1&

years simply because they have

ievw had a winter to really test

them. However, where the snow

remained much of the time even

some of these fuchsias may
throw up plentiful new growth

direct from the roots which have

been protected by the white

blanket. At this stage it is

impossible to be sure and I

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

ping, it off almost at ground

level, than ft ever did in the

days when I was sCRred to do
more than prune -rit lightiy.

Incidentally it Is not looking too :

bad now bat it is trained, op a.

ehismeybreast from which, it-

must derive some degree
'

warmth. Deciduous eftmatis.

are in general much hardier and -

are breaking into new growth

now despite tbe “atrocious'

weather* Purple . flowered Jack-

m&xrii and other summer flowed* .-

ing kinds can be eut back how
quite severely with no risk of-

damage and every prospect of .

improving the flower disptay,-^
;

The phormiums or New Zea-
land flaxes have definitely ‘not.

enjoyed this winter. Here again ,

gardeners had been lulled torn ;

a sense of false security by a
succession of mild winters and
had been prepared to: plant a.

whole lot of newvarieties raised

.

in New. Zealand. Probably
'

some of ' these will eventually ,

prove to be hardier than others.

but my own first assessment Is'

that only the green-leaved

species and its bronze-leared

variety, both of which have beta

.

cultivated in Britain for a- racy

long time, are going to maffe

tain * their reputation- for
moderate hardiness. The worn
sufferers seem to be those' with

a lot of cream or white variega-

tion and, as- these arc alto toe .

most expensive to buy,' there

are going to be some dls-.

appointed customers this spring.

The right response U riottO du- :

miss them as worthless' for

British gardens but to accept:

them as handsome, slightly ten-

der foliage plants which should
be grown, mainly in containers

so that they can- be' stood out-

doors. at least from May to

-

October, but can easily; tie,

brought into shelter in winter*
if the need arises.

Eucalyptus trees have also,

become much more fashionable
Iii recent years, partly because.

-

of the demand for the beautiful

juvenile foliage of some aperies
'

for use; In flower, arrangements,

,

and also because they have not
been put to the test of really^'

severe weather. Juvenile foliage

can be induced long after the

trees have
,
reared to be young"

by the simple expedient of cut-

.

ting branches baric severely
each spring. This annual pol-

larding gives two bonuses: one,
that it encourages a stronger,

possibly ' more branched, root
system which anchors ''the euca-
lyptus trees more firmly in the
ground, and the other that it

appears to make them slightly
hardier.

would hard prune every outdoor

fuchsia now, giving it the benefit

of the doubt and hoping that in

another six or eight weeks it

will be producing some new
growth to justify my optimism.

Evergreens are among those

that have suffered most severely,,

which is not surprising since,

. except for the needle-leaved

conifers, many of which have
learned to survive intense cold,

-the evergreen habit has

developed mainly in warm
countries where it is safe for

plants to go on growing the year
round. A lot of hebes that we
had come to believe- were
hardier than had been pre-

viously supposed are going to

disappear this spring or be so

badly mauled that we shall be
glad to dispose of them. How-
ever, evergreens in general, in-

cluding hebes. will stand late

pruning better than ' most
deciduous shrubs, and so, with
anything deemed valuable,. I
would wait until May before
finally deciding whether to keep
or scrap it Laurels of all kinds,

'

laurustiaus and even rhododen-
drons can all be cut almost to
ground level in April or May
with reasonable prospect .that'

they will produce new. growth
from the stumps, if alive, and,
in time, grow into presentable
bushes.

Some evergreen climbers have
the same happy knack and my
own . Clematis drmondii . has
grown more strongly since my
son dropped a ladder on it, snap-.

ft sc
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PROPERTIES FROM £10,000

SPECIAL SELECTION

MARBELLA
Beautiful Villa nearing, completion, dose to
the new port. Three bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms, Uh of dub facilities (pools,
tennis, etc.).

• £38,250
(140 Pesetas - £1.00) •' 50% DEPOSIT

NEXT FUGHT MARCH 23rd

Blais 1 ImULLu Sflta iidiSBLdSti

We now have our up-to-

date . list of properties

available for sale in the
South of France.

For details pZease contact:

I Hampton & Sons 1

Tel.: 01-493 TX! 25341-

m
Stmdridge Avenue,

Bromley
5 minutes from Bromley shops&nd
BR stations — dose to Sundridgs
Pork Golf Course.
3 bedroom bungalows with garage
from £40.880..
3 bed bungalow £43.120.
Phone 01-290 1606.

The Drive, Snmmeradale
Chichester

1 mitea north of ChichsSte.- dty
centre off A286 to Midburstin
lovahr wooded sattinKL

4 bedroom detached-figOBda with,

garage frontW 1 ,220.

Phone Cluchoatar 527Q32.

Gtoocesttr Gate Mew*. KH1
Bu ll 3 years age — luxury
rnewi house wtrfa 3 bedrooms.
2 ' bathrooms, double retention
room, luxury kKchen. garage &
porterage. Low outoolng*. 95-
rear tease. £120 .000 .

, „ Markham Street. SW3
Detfgbtful.' wolf modamhed,
treeturid terrace house situated
In the heart ol Chelsea. 2 bed-

rooms. ' lal-ge reception. cHnlng
room, bathroom, showor/cloak-
room, potto, £95.000-

Graett Street, Mayfair. Yfl
A magnMcent tag floor pent-
house maisonette hi Immacu-
late condition. Orawtnp room,
dlntag room, study- 5 bed-
room*. 3 bathroopls. kitchen,
cloakroom. Leasehold.
£175,000. •

w • Saxon Halt. W*. \Magn Icent fifth Boor flat In modern block overlooking suture
and close to Hyde Park. Large entrance

.
huff, reception -room. 2

2 bathroom*, garage, lift porter. 82-year lease.
. £10-000. OfFIGS OPEN TODAY 10-1a NOON

61 PARK LANE, W.1 01-4931401

Oatlands Drive, Weybridge,
Surrey

4 bedroom detached bouses with
double oarage from £60.380.
Phone WMjridge 62698.

. Walden Road,

'

Chistchnrst, Kent
4 bedroom countzy bouses will be
available fcrsik ln rmVlfqnnii—-

Phone 01-290 1506. -

Sales Office and Shou- homes open everyday except Tuesdays arid
SVednesxJayH lQ to 5.

AvailnhiliLyami prices consta ntlychangintr— for up-to-the-minute

'

demflji fcontactTVolIcipe& Coils Homes I.uL. PREEPOST,demil'iCuneactTVulope&Colis Homes I .id-. FREETOST,
Woking. Surrey GU21 1 B R.

1

Telephone: Woking 70S 1U.

TROLLOPE&COLLS HOMES

SOUTH DEVON COAST
In first class residential area between

Torquay and Paignton.

Approximately 3£ Acres
of Residential

Development Land with
Detailed Planning
Permission lor
32 Maisonettes

/eying, fin o elevated position whh
extensive views -.over Cockington

Valley. Mam Service? available,

FOR SALE BY
PRIVATE TREATY. '

FREEHOLD
REF BL/110/CM-

22 Cathedral Yard,
Exeter.

Tel (0392) 51571

EATON SQUARE

S.W.1.

GROUND FLOOR
FLAT FOR SALE

Two bedrooms (1 double), large

lounge, folly fitted kitchen, bath-

room, doakroom. Fully.tarnished

to high standard and well

decorated throughout.

Details: EDWARD- SYMMONS
& PARTNERS.

.
01-834 8454

GUERNSEY
WHY NOT INVEST IN GUERNSEY WHERE TAX IS 19%

AND NO CAPITAL GAINS?
Investment Property showing 13$% return plus

Capital Growth £500,000

Farmland with Modem Buildings £120.000

FAMILY RESIDENCES FROM £50,000
For your investment. In Guernsey contact:

CRANFORD ESTATE AGENCY
0481 24727/23011

. Information Irom:
LORRAINE AGENCfL

43* I Albert tor. Antibes
TbJ; 34,44.68 (Franca)

STAFF RECREATIONAL
PREMISES — MAIORCA
Near P*lqw Apartments

whh own pools, garden, beach,
available w 3 6, 11 months

er leases. Fumiehed, a

Bfld multinational companies,
from . £160 p.m, Slftup up _ „
people. Intornfftien and brochure:

MelWw* H«W«y Rentals Ltd.
ISO Southampton Row
London WC1B 5AP
Tel; 01-340 8402

BELGRAVIA HOUSE with Garage. Attrafe
riraiv furnished, fullr couwoed. 2 recev-
tten. 3 bedroomj' i2 double!. 2 bath-
Qom5- Oat cJi E months minimum lot
»rw erred.

,
£2|0, gw «}* Careful

tenant* only- Tai. 730 10SS or .week-tenant* only. Tal. 7i
bocs 009-278 3961.

RUTLAND. LekmtonEMre. Pwfad Farm- house.' with rkHng school To lo3«'

. deco titter room. 3 gras* ndiloeu.a .an. Pattttuion from: Noma,
4 Market Place, oumm 3377.

records (weekly uwersae 16)8
end photo? -on rgquHt, At*o
available good-Tay bnt Jgl? aiMl
August.

JOHN BENNETT,'
Shftrtlends, -Shefebffkr#

,

B*aworthy. N. Devon.
Tel: Black TorringtOfr 331.

• -FRANCE.
French Riviera

Aatibta — old town'jrajBpalrts

Ranevetad House, 140 aq. m; hablt-
• able, -large living ,nloln WWi. :- '.‘

masanins. ousrlookiriB. «a
Balcony, Wtoiven; dinifll'rtOm

ffllCE Fre, fi80.0i»
n

:

.

information from:.

. LORRAINE.AGENCE '.

43. boufovard Albert Tct; AnlltFes
Tel: 34.44.68 (FrendA) .. _ V*.X %
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Eye-catching

classic cats
BY IAN BENNETT

ONE OF the questions “ which
fascinates all writers oa the art
market, but which rarely'
receives a satisfactory answer, is
who ur what creates, the initial
impetus that forces an inter-
national galherinj; of otherwise
sober and level-Readed people
lo devote a considerable portion
of their resources, both physical
and financial, to a search, often,
fanatical in .its intensity,

. for
;

objects of a particular .kind?
One of the stock responses is

that the first push comes from
the entrepreneurial activities of
dealers and salerooms, who find
hitherto “uncollected” objects
and then promote them to a
public eager to buy anything, so
long as it carries the vague
cachet “work of art.” Super-

FT/SOTHEBY
ART MARKET REVIEW

finally, this might seem to be
the truth but in fact it is not. .

Collecting always begins with
the whims and fancies of private
individuals; such individuals
then begin to correspond with
others of like interests,

exchanges, sales and purchases
lake place between an ever
widening circle of devotees,
specialist magazines appear,
books are published, conven-
tions, meetings and dinners are
held, some of the collectors

become full-lime dealers and
other dealers, well-established

in different fields, will turn their

attention to what has by now
become a strong and lucrative

market. It is usually arter all

this has happened that the auc-

tion houses wiU begin to hold
specialist sales (there would,
after all. be little point in hold-

ing specialist sales if there were
no specialist collectors already
in existence); such auctions will,

however, serve to widen and
strengthen the market and in

the process create a strongly
rising level of prices—to the
benefit of those collectors who
for years had quietly accumu-
lated outstanding groups of
objects and who now, following

flic auctions, can begin to
realise substantial rewards.
In the highly charged

atmosphere ' of"; today’s arf
market, there are few areas of
“private”', collecting : which
have not received the -attention
of dealers and auction houses.
There are, of course,, one or
two fields which might, not
altogether without justification,
be described as bn the lunatic
fringe Coca-Cola., .bottles,
barbed wire and petrol, pump
tops* for instance. But".there is

only one of really major signi-

ficance which springs readily to
mind and that is the market in
Classic cars or, as-they are -begin-
ning to be known in -America,
** Milestone " cars. These are, on
the whole, standard production
models of cars which have been
made since the Secohd World
War, but which' seem -to --date
mainly from between about 1955
and 1965.

Usually sports
.

-. models
examples to -appear-' at . the
auctions held regularly by
Sotheby’s, Christie's .and other
auctioneers but as IBchael
Worthington - Williams of
Sotheby’s remarks, this is still

ah area in which the main deal-

ing is done privately: --

There are today in the JUK
some 250 clubs devoted to indi-

vidual marques, clubs' Which
hold regular meetings all- over
the country to which gwners of
the relevant car will dock in

their hundreds, soinetimes
thousands; concours prizes- are
awarded, often to examples
which, despite being 15 or .20"

years old, are in the same con-
dition (except for the mileage)
as they were when they relied

out of the factory. The principal
names are the ones which jhe
layman might expect to hear—

'

Aston Martin, Ferrari, Jaguar,
Lotus, Maserati, Porsche et 'aL

—but even the humble post-war
Morris- Minor has its own dub
of devoted admirers.

Detective story

1} -i*'
• -c

t .

:tkjtjSb&Z. -

Naturally there .
are -certain

subtleties to the' market which
it is hard for the outsider to

understand and I am grateful
to Paul Alexander, who has
been dealing for some years
with outstanding cars of many
types, but with a special

emphasis on "Borsches;, for his

view of how the market oper-
ates and for f*i explanation of
some of

. the reasons why it is

so strong.

A “Classic ” car need not
necessarily have been considered
particularly desirable at the

time of its manufacture. Much
of the value which attaches to a
particular model today is . a
matter of hindsight—qualities
of design, manufacture and per-
formance, which might once
have been taken for granted, are
suddenly seen to be quite out-
standing or as haying been
especially prophetic. It may be
that ho -subsequent model has
been as good; it may reflect an
overall decline in the standards
of a particular industry — the
British for instance — or the
cessation of a whole range of
cars—why, for instance, are no
open-topped sports cars, so much
a feature of the British motor
industry in the late 1950s and
1960s, being produced today?

Many of these points can be
made about E-type Jaguars,
arguably among- the most
beautiful and remarkable pro-
duction cars made anywhere in

the world during the 1960s and,
for many people, still among the
most potent icons of that

euphoric decade. In the late

3960s, E-types were everywhere
and their very ubiquity had
dulled their initial impact: their
second-hand value was very low.

Since manufacture ended in

1974, . however, many people
have begun to look back on
them with a strong sense of

nostalgia; thus an E-type in

immaculate condition, un-
restored and with a low mileage
can - now fetch upward of
£10,000. with examples which
have never been on the road
making as much as £16,000.- A
new E-type coupe cost £2,000
in 1962,. and the bulk of the
capital appreciation has taken
place within the last two or
three.years.

Unquestionably Ferraris enjoy
supreme place among post-War
Classic cars, equivalent in
stature, to the great Bugattis of
the pre-War era. Something of
the flavour of the Ferrari
market can be gained from this

excerpt
,
from an article by Mel

Nichols, editor of Car, which
Paul -Alexander describes as the
thiTik-mg man’s motor magazine.
Nichols tells of how he was lent

for a week a Ferrari 250 GTO;
the car’s owner, Nick Mason,
had photographed a 250 GTO
vanning at Goodwood when he
was a schoolboy in 1964 and
from then until 1978 had been
consumed with one desire—to

own ope himself. .

Nichols continues: “And it

was he all these years later who.
right there at Goodwood, handed
me the keys to his GTO. It

was a moment heady with excite-

ment and sombre with appre-

hension— I knew he’d refused
£75,000 for the car only weeks
before. -I knew fer how long
held - searched for it and I

knew that when it was finally

his, he'd found the car’s original
number plate beneath its

current incredible. 250 GTO
plate.and discovered, from those
old photographs, that it was the
self-same car that had initially

captivated him at Goodwood in

1964. Dreams are rarely so
felicitously fulfilled.”

One would have to look - far

for - a better description of
collecting fever. And the price
is no journalistic exaggeration,
for - Daytona Spyders have
changed hands- within the last

12 months upward of £50.000
and Paul Alexander imagines
that something as ratified as a

Testa- Rossa, for instance, could
go for much more.
For Paul Alexander, there is

no doubt that the right car in
the right condition will prove
ah outstanding investment, if

it is properly cared for. The
owner will find himself caught-
up In the whirlwind of social

events which goes with any
classic car and there is also the
purely practical point that a
great Classic car is often a much
better, economic '. proposition
than a new model As an

The classic can of the fifties and

sixties are still easy on the eye. but

growing increasingly heavy on the

pocket. Anyone with an eye for a

seventies classic could be making a

worthwhile investment)—provided

he is able to keep the vehide in

good condition.

Above are a range of vehicles of

tiie type which attract owners

today. The Aston Martin DBS Y8
(top left), the Maserati ' Bora

(bottom left), the Jaguer E-type

(top right)—the one illustrated is

the Series Three two seater roadster

which came with a hard-top, and

the Porsche 911 T.

example, Mr. Alexander cites

the new Porsche 91ISC which
retails at around £16,000; by
comparison, a 1973 RS Carrera
in splendid condition and
unrestored. which for the enthu-

siast, is the ultimate in Porscites

and certainly preferable to the
911SC, costs today between
£7.000 and £10.000. The Carrera,
which is already considered one
of the great Classics of recent

years, will certainly be selling

for considerably more in the
near future.

Monday. 26 February, 1 1 a.m.

ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE,
WORKS OF ART, CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Mips
Monday. 26 February, 2 p.m.

19th a 20th CENTURY ENGLISH &
CONTINENTAL PICTURES.

111. Cat. £1 50.

Tuesday. 27 February, 1 1 ajra.

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL OAK
FURNITURE, PEWTER. BRASS *
METALWARE. Cat: 37p.

Wednesday. 28 February, II a m
CHINESE & JAPANESE CERAMICS &

WORKS OF ART. Cat. 37p.

Thursday. 1 March, 1 1 a.m.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. . Ill, Cat. 52p.

Friday. 2 March. 11 a.m.

ENGLISH & FOREIGN SILVER &
OLD SHEFFIELD PLATE. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 5 March. II a.m.

ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE,
WORKS Or ART. CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 5 March. 2 p.m.

PRINTS. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday. 6 March. 11 a.m.

GOOD ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE. III. Cat. £1 20.

Tuesday. 6 March, 1 JO p.m.

ANTIQUE & MODERN JEWELLERY.
Cat. 42p.

PHILLIPS WEST r
Thursday. 1 March, 10 a.m.

FJRMiTURE £ OBJECTS.
View Wednesday 9-7 p.m. Cat. 37p.

PHILLIPS MARYLEBOME
Wcdnasday. 28 February, 12 noon
COLLECTORS’ 1TE?3. C=:. 17p
View Tuesday 9-4.30 & morning cf sale

until 1 1 a.m.

Friday, 2 March. 10 a.m.
FURNITURE & OBJECTS.
View Thursday. 9-4 n m. Car. 37,

Cat. prices include postage
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COMPANY NOTICE

O.K. BAZAARS (1929) LIMITED
line?! pedicel m the Republic ol

Saulh Alnr.t!

NOTICE TO PREFERENCE
SHAREHOLDERS

NOTICE U. HEREBY GIVEN Hint sho
u n<to inter.tiniicJ halt -yearly ifltn-

dti'ds luivu triJey noun declared
payable on i.'ia JQih Mai'ih. 1d79.

lha currency at the Republic ol

Sonl»r AlncJi. in all Imlduci at Iho
Cninfittnv .« cl paa Oi business
an inn Sth Match. 1373.
rv. first CunuitoiitfB . Prole ranch
Jhriros DiuttlonU No. SW%
S'- Tii,rii Cumulative ProScrenco
Snari.a Dividend No. 71—2V1
Tiio ukbi-l nun-fcaiduni share-
ii«.ii!n»».- mx of is*-, will be
.ii.'Ji'.:

!

i».j whnn applicable.
7hp rcn.hlc’S iU mum her? wilt bo
^luxeu' .it Juhcnncsbnin .'nit London
lii.m mu JUtb to ISih Mnrrh. 1973.

L-> -l:i mr-lurivn. lor the
purpi-.re cl t: a pavirirni ol thn
ntii'.o n»v ,, -i,r

BY onotri OF THE BOARD
J. n PARNALL

liCCHCTARY.
ri-!nii<re(t OMicv
UK Ki, licit. P/'KBord
InM f'tpimJnni
.'.i.jitii, roci.

Land on Rr.n>5>IMra:

H li j.muil Raimriuii Lrnnimi.
B Graeiico.M Place.
London. SVV1P leL

:hl Vebru.'lh. IS79

AHA CARPETS
81 Baker Street, W.l,

starts next Saturday

March 3rd

ART GALLERIES
HAMK.TOK5. IS, Carlos Place. W.1.
Leadmii conicoporarr artists, including
toton, Vuarclv. Courn and Randi. 1

4

Februarv-12 MarctL Tel. 409 04B3.'9a.
Meru-Fri. 9.SQ- 5.30. Sal. 10-1.

ROY milk, Victorian and Pre-Raphaclltc
Painting,. £,. DuKC Street. Si. James s.

S.w.i. Tetopnone 01 -930 1900-

Brian callbries, tT Porchestcr “p*a;e-
w.: _PamUnn - by MADELEINE
ENRIGHT. 1D-S. SSL. 10-1. Ol-TSS
9473.
BLOND FINE ART. S3. Sackville SI. « '

01-437 TE3D.- ELLIOTT SEA8ROOKE
1B3&-10&0, Oil HiRtlngs ana vwrla on
naoer. eiio late Japanese prints. Until
10 March.

OMELL GALLERIES, 40. A'lbcnurie
Street. Pkcadiu*. W1, Ncm Selection
trt FINE MODERN FT1ENCH PAINTINGS
including BLANCHARD. DESCHAMPS.
GRISOT. NERVE. JACOB ROSIN, lit.,
and r«ie Modern BRITISH MARINE
PAINTINGS and WATERCOLOURS.

LEGAL NOTICES
No. 00184 ol 1970

In Urn HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Drwisicn. In tha Manor ol
BURMA MINES UMlTED and in the
Manor of THE COMPANIES ACT 19*3.
NOnctiS HEREBY GIVEN thm a

Poliuon was on tho 19th January 1979
piOBimied to hor Majesty's Hrph Court
ol Just. co lor the confirmation ol the

.
rrcuction of iho capital ol the abnwo-

|
nanwl Cumpanw Item CZ, 369. 795.979 to

C1.35J.16a 90 «n.d NOTICE IS FURTHER
• GIVEN that tho said PnttOon Is directed

I

to be honnf before the Honours b/o Mr.
Justice Vinntpn at the Royal Cauna ol

i Justiro. Strand. Londcn. WC2. on

[
Monday tho Sth day ol Ma>c* 1979.

• Any Ciediior or ShareboldeT of the s#id
Company dealrino to oppasa tho mak«nn
nf an Order lor the Mpbinwiton ol iho

said leduriion ol capital should appear
at iho iimo ol h»nng in person oi by
Counsel for that pnrpcso. A copy o<

iho a3>d Puilnen wiH bo fumiohed to

uny such person lequirinp the same by
tho undonnonuonad Solicitors on pay-
mom at iba icguloted chain* for the

same,
Doled tluii 32ad day of February 1973.

HLYTH DUH0N HOLLOWAY.
9 Lincoln ? Inn Fie'ds,

London VVC2A 3DW.
Sol.Citnra lor tho sMva-noinefl
Company.

THE SCOTTISH
AGRICULTURAL SECURITIES

CORPORATION LIMITED

101% Debenture Stock. 1989/91

Wnlicr I-. Iiereby -riven mat tho
RfOI*tTTHS nl tho Obin-C uionfionad
DcBent-.m ?!i-H;t'. wilt hi" CLOSED
i..r TRaNSreR a:>ii REGISTRA1 ION
‘i—'i inrii t.. March. 1979. both
ij> >iiiiU.li«

By Ornirr ol the Board
H. J McTURK

Secretary

"U ,
.i'..irij|ir» PIt-.o.

» .mibur-in fHI? bSR
JJlb ffhcvJi p !979

PUBLIC NOTICES
CITY Of NEWCASTLE

is a.m u,u<<t J l Fcsruaty. 1979.
'. 75 M,> , at IJ AtmlltallOIW
J'lii-. lata, ouR-indliiQ 10 . 2am.

CLUBS
rvt, J«0, Reseat 5»i«l 7M 0597. A 14
t-ar.! a- All-ii: Memi. Tiirpe sprcl«nlpr
tionr 19 15 12 45 and 10S and
n»nh. di Johns* Mu»ifcc ,.WOrtt' A FrlclUlV.

IslamicSolesatPhillips

Items are now being accepted for
inclusion in sales of Islamic works of art

on Wednesday 25th April and
Thursday

Sir Ma* Serrrbohnv' Artists at the

Freni. No. 2: Matftr Augustus John.

"Ah. now -there really •: a '
suoieci I " Watercolour and pencil.

J4 in by B*i in. • S K'fpSc
'r

‘

Id 191S Max Beerbohm made a series of caricatures about
three celebrated war artists. Sir William Orpen, Augustus

John and
.
John Singer Sargent In the watereoiour

illustrated above, Beerbohm picks on John’s well-known
weakness for the ladies, particularly the rather fey, chaotic,'

bare-footers variety of which Dorelia (is that her with the
bucket?) was a prime example. John made considerable,
efforts to be sent to the front, but was initially rejected at

his medical. He was rescued, however, by Lord Beaverbrook
in 1917 to work for the Canadian War Memorials Fund and
.given the honorary commission of Major. Wyndham Lewis,
a fellow war artist billeted with him at Aubigny, records
that be was the only British officer apart from King
George to wear- a beard. The confusion of identities' which
often resulted caused the ‘ liveliest consternation 1 amongst
lower ranks. John's career at the front was abruptly
terminated tn I9ig after he had knocked out a fellow
officer. Captain Peter Wright and had to be hurried- oat
of France by Beaverbrook in order to avoid a. court
martial. The explosion may have been caused by growing,
frustration in this unaccustomed role and absence from
female company despite occasional sorties to Paris and

.

even London. Beerbohm, as usual, was not far oil the. mark.
Tl« illustrated watercolour it included in CHRISTIE'S gale ot Madam
British and triglj Paintings.' Drawings and Sculpture on Friday, March 2
at ID.30 a.m. For further infomuil'on on this sain and future sales of
this kind, pieaag contact FRANCIS FARMAR at Hie address below.

Christie's. FineArt Auctioneers since 1766.
kingStreel.Sl. James's. London SW1Y nQT.

Tel: iOI J i*.'4 3L-le\: Telegrams: Chrisliati London SWI

Wednesday 25th April
mrsday 26th April.

For further informaticrther information concerning
these sales please contact Vanessa
Clewes on 01-629 6602.

ART GALLERIES
CRANE KALMAN GALLERY, 17S BiDfflP-
un Road. S-lwj. D1-SP4 75EO. 20llt
CENTURY ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN
PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE mclvuing
warla by Only. Grosz. Htpworih. Miro.
Mgorc, Nldnlwii, van Dowcn. etc. Until

f. Mon.-r
' “ "ZD February. -Erl. 10-6. Satv. 10-4.

FICLDBORNE GALLERIES, ES. OuerM
Grow. N.KV.C. S36 3S03. EDWARD
WOLFE. JUK. — StXTY YEARS OF
FAINTING. Mm.-Frl. iD4. SJt. TZ.2D
to 3.

BROWSE, A BAMY. 19. Cart Sr, W.l.
Ptuiis SKtOn-—Rocca Paicticgs.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 1*3. New Bead Stl
01-729 S116. SSITUH AlfiEldlC

2Dth Century.

jaMl'L S.WJ. 91JJ9 S«£ R«cnt
work by two un^lu (teai&ss D. P.CROWN *9d JEREMY SMITH. Unlit
9 March. Mon-Fn. 10-5JO. San.
10-TSJaO.

PUBLICAUCTION
OLD & RARE '

ORIENTAL RUGS
SATURDAY 3rd MARCH

AT 11B0 AJM.
HYDE RARK HOTEL

KNfGHTSBRlDGE, SWI.
PREVIEW2ndMARCH
11.30 A.M. TO 8.00 P.M.
66 PORTLAND PLACE

LONDON, W.1.

Funhet information and Illustrated
- catalogues from:

NPPON BOSWELL t
THEARCADE. SOUTH KENSINGTON

STATION, LONDON,SM7.

TbMww.Ottawa •

TEE STORY of the Dutchman
on a camping holiday in Bel-

gium who found the Mercator
Atlas of Europe under a pile

of fashion plates in a bookshop
where it had lain unnoticed for

six years, is already a part of

collecting legend. Twelve years

after this happy find, the Atlas

is to be sold by Sotheby’s on
March 13. What its price will

be is anybody's guess; but a

quarter of a million pounds
-would astonish no one.

Gerardus Mercator (1512-

1594). remains one of the

greatest geographers of all

time. His system of map pro-

jection — still familiar from
school atlases — created some-

thing like a revolution in navi-

gation from charts.

It is not so surprising as

might at first appear, though,

that the atlas should have re-

mained unrecognised for so

long. There is indeed very little

to recognise it by, at first sight.

It Is a rather heterogeneous col-

lection of 50 maps or pans of

maps, much repaired, and

pasted up into cardboard wrap-

pers. There is nothing like a

title page; and in most cases

areas of engraving that might

have provided easy identifica-

tion have been cut off and

replaced with blank paper. The

first impression is quite anony-

mous, apart from a manuscript

table of contents compiled by a

monk who repaired- the book

—

not very cleverly — in the later

18th century.

The very rarity— in part

uniqueness — of the contents

would have prevented ready

identification. Very few book-

sellers anywhere in the world

have handled maps issued by

Mercator in his lifetime. No one

has ever before seen an original

autograph map by this

great Renaissance geographer.

JhoughMerca tor's working life

spanned more than half a

century, very few of his pub-

lished maps-—mainly intended

as they were as wall maps —
have survived.

It is, in fact, only through a

painstaking and persistent

effort of detective work over
the past 12 years that a grubby
volume of ancient maps has
been metamorphosed to the
unique contribution to the his-

tory of cartography recorded in
Sotheby’s excellent catalogue.

The first
4 and easiest step was

to recognise that several of the
printed maps were in fact by
Mercator — the wall-map of
Europe of 1554, the wall-map of
the .British Islps of 1564 and
two parts of his wall map of
the -world, published in 1569.

Even though the only - other-,

recorded copy of the- European
wall-map: .'was destroyed in
Breslav in 1945, facsimiles
existed to aid identification. The
rest of the printed mips in the
book were as readily attributed
to a Latin atlas published by
Mercator's friend Abraham
Ortelius in 1570.

It then appeared that the
compiler of the atlas had in

fact cut up several copies o$
the wall maps for the purpose.
Tbe assumption was that only
the publisher himself would

'

have afforded such extrava-
gance. Moreover, as a friend of
Ortelius, Mercator was more
likely than most to have* had

-

a duplicate copy of the Ortelius
atlas to spare for cutting up in
this way.

So the evidence pointed 1o

Mercator as the actual com-
piler; and by 1969 Dr. A. S.

.

Osely. an authority nn Mercator,,
had satisfied himself that the.,

writing that appeared through-
out the atlas was Mercator's;
and that internal evidence must)
also attribute the two manu-

COLLECTING
JANET MARSH

"
1
-

script maps of Lombardy tn tbe 7
great cartographer's own hand.
The next question was when

and why the compilation was
assembled. The date seemed to..,,.

-

be between 1570. when the
.

Ortelius atlas was puhTished.
and 1572, since Mercator did
not use for the purpose the
improved edition of the wall -

map he published that year.

Its purpose was fairly self-
1

evident: to provide a handy

"

guide for a traveller through
Europe, and particularly Italy.

Who, next, was the -traveller?

There are tempting hypotheses.-.
In 1552 Mercator left his native]
Netherlands after being im-’--
prisoned for suspected heresy,
and took up residence at Dnis- - -

berg in CJeves. eventually
becoming Cosmographer to the'

4

Duke of Cleves.

Among Mercator's patrons at
court was one Warner von
Gymnuch. for whom he seems to
have made other atlases. In
1572 von Gymnych, as Governor

'

of the Crown Prince Karl Fried-
'

rich of Cleves. accompanied the
4

young man on a prolonged tour
through Europe, which ended/
unhappily, with the Crown
Prince's death in Rome in 1575.
The supposition that the atlas

could have been made for von ’
•

Gymnych and the Prince is"*'

encouraged since three years'
afterwards Mercator was asking
his patron for information for.

'

hIS new maps of Italy. ;

The later history of the atlas
*

also gives strength to the theory—

-

When the clumsy monk repaired ..

it it was in the Cistercian
monastery of Mariawald, 5Q4

miles south of Dirisberg, whicljr

bad received an unidentified
bequest from- the Gymnych^
family in 1605.

~ “

The library of the monastery.,
was dispersed by the French^.
Revolutionary Government, afc*
which time the library'catalogue^;
was lost. Mercator's handy guide ^
to Europe thereupon vanished
for 170 years, until' the day it ~
turned up in the Belgian book- ^
shop, in 3967. Now, finally, it *-

has re-entered history, as a L
unique witness to the ‘'cunninr £
of mind and cunning of hand

1

Z
of the greatest geographer since »
Ptolemy. • j;

MA RUBOROUGH. 6. ARKRUrfe Si. W.l.
TOM PHILLIPS. Pjrttiiwp Watercolours
.vsl Drewtegs. Man.-Fn. lO-SJC. Sat.
1 C-T2 30 .

Saleroom Advertising appears every Saturday
For further information please contact:
RICHARD JONES, 01-248 8000, Ext. 323

C-OTTESLOE—The Long Ton-
ape Home. Four early seafar-

ing one-acters by
.
Eugene

O’Neill, set aboard the S.S. Gien-
cairn. Mostly academic interest,

but very' decently done.
Reviewed Wednesday, Thursday.

OLD VIC—flichcrd f/i. The
Young Vic’s tedious ‘ modern-
dress production, to play in rep
with Hamlet and The Tempest.
Reviewed Thursday.

COMEDY—Forty Love. Two
American tourists rediscover
love in a Brtish farce, a fate

worse than death. Reviewed
Thursday, Friday.

. . . and next

Tuesday at the Royal Court,

a 17th-century comedy. . The
London Cuckolds, and away in

Bristol, the first revival of

David Edgar's anti-fascist

drama. Destiny. On Wednesday
at Greenwich, Semi-Detached, a
wry social comedy which had
Olivier in the lead on its first

production 20 y2rs ago; and at

the 1CA. a visit from the com-
pany called the Monstrous Regi-
ment in another . David Edgar
piece. Tcendreoms. Class
Enemy, that savage thrust at
education by the son of a former
headmaster, comes to ihe Young
Vic in a production by the
Oxford Pb'ahouse company.
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Mary Tamm and Gary Waldhom in “ Action Replay "

Action replay
Readers of Fay Weldon's

novels will be familiar with her
embittered landscape of decay-

ing middle class relationships

between drunken, vain and in-

considerable males, and aggres-

sively defensive, promiscuous,
professionally frustrated darues.

In this, her first si age play, at

the Birmingham Rep studio, all

the familiar themes are there,

along with the mordant, cynical

THEATRE
MICHAEL COVENEY

wit that drives one of the girls to

protest at being divorced *' for

mental cruelty” when what is

meant is “ for going out to
work.”
i The title hints at the way the
play is -written, as a series of

flashback scenes suggesting alter-

native incidents to what actually
happened to these three female
friends with their interlocking

men. marriages and children.

The trouble is that the effect is

,random and theatrically un-
disciplined. Is the point to show
that women are sometimes weak,
sometimes strong? If so, there
jis no doubt about what the men
are like: one of the Jewish

brothers ends up incompetently
rather than heroically dead in

the Six Dai’s’ War; the other

drifts from property in the South
of France to social work: while

the third culprit kills himself not
knowing whether his child is his

own.
Perhaps a stronger, more

overtly feminist, production
would have saved the day. As
it is, Peter Farago’s direction is

low-powered, the performances
decidedly non-committal. Helen
(Mary Tamm) comes across as
a blank but decorative creature,

failing to point up in the play-

ing what she actually thinks as
Saul (Gary Waldhom; pushes
himself into her life. As each
segment is re-done, the effect is

too often repetitive where it

should have been, presumably,
illuminating.
There is an ingenious open-

plan design by Poppy Mitchell,

a sort of pervasive fawn carpet-

ing at various levels, but only
one actor, Sorcha Cusack,
strikes the right chord, with her
sad. defeated admission that she
feels her breasts every day.
hoping to find lumps. As a
modestly liberated male 1 find

much of Miss Weldon’s work
hard to stomach (by which I

mean we're not all that bad!)
but the grace notes and style

of expression are always a joy.

Great men—and Shakespeare
The Paul Scofield Fan Club of

which I am a fully paid-up

founder member has had a grati-

fying time this week on Radio

3. On Tuesday he spoke the

words of the Russian dissident

writer Audrey Sinyavsky writ-

ten from a Soviet Labour Camp
to his wife, adapted for radio

and directed by Hallam Tenny-

son, in A Voice From the

Chorus, and by way of a com-
plete contrast two nights later,

Scofield appeared as Don
Armado in David Spenser’s

World Theatre production of

Ltroe’s Labour’s Lost.

He was in starry company on

both occasions, particularly in

the" Shakespeare where Robert
Stephens was Bolofemes.
Michael Kitchen the King of

Navarre. John McEnery
Berowse; and as the ladies

whose presence causes them to

abjure their vows of celibacy.

Anna Massey the Princess of

France, Eileen Atkins, Rosaline,

and Denise Coffey, Jaquenetta.

Surely such a prescription of

talent is just what the doctor

—

Dr. Rowse, I mean—ordered for
this play. I‘ settled down after

an early supper (it started at

7.30 to make way for Gombrich
at 9.30) prepared for something
Teally great.

In the event I was dis-

appointed. It is I know a fien-

dishly difficult play, in patches

full of erudite showing-off and

topical references, a comedy d

clef and the key has long been
lost to everyone except scholaix

like Dr. Rowse who can eluci-

date the historical originals of

all the characters (see his mas-

sive new three volume The
Annotated Shakespeare from
Orbis).

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

Even so the pattern of it is

plain and it should not be im-
possible to put this across on
the air. The trouble lay mainly
in the majority of the actors'

failure to make the linns sound
meaningful at any level;

Eerowne’s lengthy tirade back-
tracking on a single-minded life-

style -sounded ' peculiarly
muddled and feeble. The change
from light to dark at the end,
when the messenger arrives to

announce the death of the
Princess’s father, went almost
unnoticed.

Happily the more broadly
comic parts had more definition,
people like Clifford Rose as Sir
NathanieL John Baddley as
Costard, Clifford Abrahams as
Moth, and Scofield, full of
gravitas, as the Spaniard.

The rest of the week has been

devoted to great men in the

musical field in the persons of

Harold Fielding (a repeat of the

penetrating profile devoted to
him in The Impresarios Radio 2
by Frank Salter), Samuel Goid-
wyn, and Richard Wagner.
Kaleidoscope sent Michael
Oliver last year with his tape-

recorder to Wagner's Festival

Theatre and the outcome was
Bayreuth (Radio 4 UK,
February 21) in which he
trudged round in the company
of Tony Palmer, who was
making a documentary film and
had done his homework on
Ludwig of Bavaria etc., William
Mann, and the American
Wagner - scholar, Theresia
Reimers, who expounded the
history behind each object in

the museum and each picture
on the walls. Musicians spoke
of the problems of playing in
that deep invisible orchestra
pit and singers of the numinous
aura which surrounds that
stage. Oliver treated ft all very
lightly, at pains to point out
evidence of Wagner's sense of
humour but as the strains of
the actual music came through
there was no mistaking the
sfimmung, part club, part cult
part hypnotic artistic ex-

perience.

Bayreuth stars like Gwyneth
Jones regard a huge black bat
that lives in the rafters of the

auditorium, and flies out when
they are in particularly good
voice, as representing the spirit

of Wagner. My own researches
for this article have led to a
different inference. Wagner
died in Venice in 1SS3. Samuel
Goldwyn was bom in Warsaw
in 1884. Could there be a trans-

migration of soul here? Un-
fortunately the evidence
offered by the programme, on
Goldwyn, which started a new
series on The Movie Moguls
(Radio 4 UK, February 21)
scripted by Benny Green,
narrated by Orson Welles and
produced by David Rayver
Allen, does not support this

theory. The director Norman
Taurog was once making a film

with Goldwyn and he told him
that in shooting one scene after

dinner they would have a little

Debussy. "No," retorted the
great man, “ I'm not having any
plugs for any goddam French
aperitif in my picture.'* The
programme, with its glittering

cast o£ Hollywood one-time
greats, certainly provided
several such vintage additions

to one's collection of Gold-
wynana. I only wished it could
have gone more profoundly into

the character of this extra-

ordinary man, business bully

crossed with talent-finder of

genius. One day, I expect, when
a lot more traffic has flowed
through Beveriy Hills, we shall

get a really truthful biography.

French operatic comedy in London
There is an infinite supply of

delightful one-act operatic

entertainments from 19th cen-

tury Paris; happily, enterpris-

ing explorers in this country
are beginning to tap the supply.

A double bill of Offenbach’s

Un Mari & la parte and
Cha brier’s Une Education
manquec. presented this week
by a new group of young pro-

fessionals, the Intermezzi

Ensemble, in the pleasant little

theatre of the French Institute,

comes hard on the heels of the

Welsh National’s splendid
Offenbach double bill. Both
programmes testify to Offen-

bach's endless musical resource-

fulness, and his ability to cook
up racy operatic comedy carried

upon a base of zestful, memor-
able melody, out of very little.

The French Institute combina-
tion demonstrated, in addition,

how strong was bis influence on
a musician whose gifts were
perhaps more intricate and
musically subtle, if not more
innately theatrical.

Un Mari a la porte (1859), for
just three players and a fourth
offstage (here granted an

appearance), comes in the
Offenbach canon after Orph£e
out enfers. The plot is very
slight — a stranger fallen down
the chimney " into Suzanne's
boudoir on her wedding night;

MUSIC
MAX LOPPERT

a locked door and a mislaid key;
a jealous husband. It allowed
for none of the ftfeing satire at
which Offenbach excelled. Yet
out of slightness comes a score

enchantingly lively and in-

vigorating in its waltz rhythms,
sprinkled with touches of
bolero (is there not a doctoral
thesis waiting to he written on
the use of Spanish dance
rhythms in Offenbach, to sug-

gest both hedonistic pleasure
and madcap comedy?). And
captivating in its ensemble
music—the situation-of husband
outside the door, and Suzanne,

friend, and intruder inside,

lends Itself to typically mer-
curial Offenbachian fluidity of

duo, trio, and quartet. More and
more, it seems that the genius
of Offenbach was most itself in
a small space.

Chabrier's little three-hander,
from 20 years later, has been
seen in London before. Its plot
is slighter still, a nonsense
about a couple inadequately
primed on the facts of life on
their wedding night that one
Chabrier writer has dismissed
as “ quelque peu ridicule et

aujour’dhui tout k fait dSsoeL"
It needs playing a good deal
more secure than the members
of the Oxford Pro Musica under
Yannis Daras were able to

provide—they sounded much
more assured in Offenbach

—

and singing more consistently
forward and clear with the
words. Milhaud’s recitatives,

composed in 1924, were used

—

an error, dearly, for the
speaking of the French
language in Offenbach was in
fact often more assured than
the singing of it generally.

Chabrier owned his debt to

Offenbach, and here shows it;

yet his piquant, complicated,

springhtly music is altogether

more testing for singers and
players of relatively moderate
abilities. There was some pretty
singing by Veronica Grange,
first in the trtwesti roie of the
husband in Chabrier, and later

as Offenbach’s Suzanne.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution of Position Nol 256
I Q-R4! sets the traps 1 . . .

N-K5? 2 QzRP cb! (which Black
fell for) and 1 . . . N-R4? 2
QxN, P-B3 (PxQ? 3 R-N3 ch); 3
Q-R3, PxB: 4 QxKP ch and
White should win.

Better seems 1 . . . K-N2; 2
R-KN3 (guarding KN2 and
threatening N-N4), P-KR4; 3
QxP, R-KR1; 4 Q-N5, QN3 and
Black fights on.

Solution of Problem No. 256
1 R-N2 (threat 2 R-R2 ch,

K-N2; 3 RxP mate). HI...
B-Q2; 2 K-Q2, or 1 . . . R-K3 (or
RxP); 2 N-Q6, or I . . . B-B4; 2
K-B2, or 1 . . . B-N5; 2 (M), each
followed by R-Rl mate. If 1 . .

.

B-R6; 2 RxB.

i i i

U l

Tetc dTiomme by Heinridi HQHer, on display in the QtRdden exhibition

Outsiders
In every age there must have

been artists who. whether wil-

fully or innocently, stood outside

the conventions of the art,

avant-garde and academic
together, of their time; and in

the exhibition now at tiie Hay-
ward (until April S) Victor

Musgrave concentrates upon the

work of a number of such Out-

siders of fairly recent times. It

ART
WILLIAM PACKER

is indeed an extraordinary show,
full of the bizarre and the
eccentric, some of it consciously
beautiful and made with con-

summate craftsmanship, but
much that is openly, shockingly
crude. Collectively,, the end-
lessly varied nature of the
work notwithstanding, with its

shifts of mood, and the frequent
charm of it in detail, the effect

upon the visitor is of overbear-

ing and .In the end monotonous
power.

.A.

The reason is obvious enough:

it is, of course, no fluke that so

many of these artists should be

known to have been profoundly

disturbed, many of - them
clinically psychotic. The
obsessions and excesses of their

imaginings, though revealed so

often with such, sophistication,

begin to take on a uniformity

-

both in character and pitch. As
with children’s art, work of this

kind has much in its favour:

freshness, directness and lack

of inhibition, for example—but

that argument can so easily slip

into an exercise in- special

pleading.

The things I tended to find

the most moving, therefore, wera
those that wero more contained,

passive, ambiguous, under con-

trol: Pascal Verbena’s dark ships,

shrines, and secret places with

creaking doors,- provide an
admirable example, carried

and informed by a quiet, un-

canny human presence. But the

Gallery is full of things equally

worth the seeing, and • it is

indeed an important show.
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BBC 1

! t Indicates programme
t in black and white

9.20 am Feeling Great: 9.30
' Multi-Coloured Swap Shop.
12J.5 pm Grandstand: Football

Focus (12.20); World Bob-
sleigh Championships (12.50)
The Two-man Event; Boxing
(1.05) Charlie Mugri v Mike
Stuart; Racing from Kemp-
lon (1.20, 1.50. 2.20); Show
Jumping 11.40, 3.00, 4.05)
The Lancia Championships;
Indoor Hockey (2.10. 2.40)
The Rank Xerox friter-Cities

Championship; Rugby
League (3.20) The State
Express Challenge Cup: 2nd
Round; Athletics t4.25) The
European Indoor Champion-
ships; 4.40 Final Score.

5220 The Pink Panther Show.
5.40 News.

.

.-|> Sport/Regional News.
5,55 Jim'll Fix It.

«.30 Dr. Who.

.

55 Saturday Night Al The
Movies: " Pony Express."
«tarrina Charlton Huston.

K.3D The Dick Emery Show.
9.00 Siarsky and Hutch.
9.50 News.
10.00 Match of (he Day.
11.00 Samrduv Night At The

Mill.

AH Regions as BBC-1 except
al the roHowinp times:

—

Scotland—5.20-4.05 pin i iJrand-
standi The Cutty ^nrk Scottish
Curiinc Championship. -L05 Re-
join RBC-l (Show Jumping).
4-53-5.2(1 Scoreboard. 5.50-5.55

Scoreboard. 10.00-11.00 Sport-,

scene. 1L50 News and Weather
for Scotland.
Wales—8.55-9.20 am Teliftant.

5.50-5.55 pm Sport/News for
Wales. 1150 News and Weather
for Wales.
Northern Ireland—5.19520 pm

Scoreboard. 5.50-5.55 Northern
Ireland News. 11.50 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
7.40

3.00

4.30
5.00

5.40

6.25

6.55

7.35

7.50

8.30

9.00
10.00

10.55

«LQ0

am-L55 pm Open Univer-
sity.

pm' Saturday Cinema:
“ Lease Of Life," starring
Robert Donat.
Hit The Note.
One Man And His Dog.
Men Of Ideas.

Seven To One.
Rock Goes To College.
News and Sport.

The American Short
Story.
On The Record.
Where We Live Now.
Stan Tracey Original:
Self-taught jazz musician
tells his own story.
News On 2.

Midnight Movie: “Young-
blood Hawke,” starring
James Franciscus.

English Championships, pius
Greyhound Racing from
Harringay: 3.50 Half-time
Soccer Round-up;

.
4.00

Wrestling; 4-50 Results
Service.

5.05 News.
5J.5 Dick Barton — Special

Agent
530 Happy Days.
6.00 Chips.
7.00 Dick Turpin.
7.30 Celebrity Squares,
8.00 Saturday Action: "Crisis

At Sun Valley ” (film

made for TV).
9.45 News.

10.00 By Alan Bennett — Six
Plays.

11.15 How To Stay Alive.

1L45 Baxetta.
12.45 am Close; Peter Henry-

Jones reads from the
writings of Mao Tse Tung.

All XBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

CHANNEL
12.18 pm Puffin's Pl*(i)ca. 5.30 The—

“rizrly
'

Life And Tunes 01 Grizzly Adams. 6.30
Happy Days. 11.15 Fireside Theatre.

Cotnancheroc.” starring John Wayne.
IMS Celebrity Concert: Jose Feliciano.
12.15 am Epilogue.

The MkJnlte Follies Orchestra in Band
Parade ($). 9.30 Saturday Might With

1C Radio Orchestra
~

ULSTER
GRAMPIAN

9.00 am SessmB Street. 5.30 pm Sale
01 The Century, followed by area
weather forecast. Highland League and
Shinty Results. 6.00 The Life And Times
01 -Grizzly Adams. 8.00 Feature Film:
” The Comancheros," starring John
Wayne. 11.15 Reflections. 11-20
Alex Robertson in Concert. 11.50 The
Practice.

10.10 am The Bubbles. 10.1S SoMer*'
man. 10.35 Tarzan. 11-30 Sesame
Street. 5.00 pm Sports Results. 8.00
Saturday Movie: "The Comancheros."
starring John Wayne. 11.00 Build Your
Own Boat.

The BBC Radio Orchestra (S). 11.02
Sports Desk. 11.10 Ray Moore with The
Late Show (S), including 12.00 News.
2.02-6.00 am You And -The Night And
The Music with Colin Barry (Sj.

News. 10.15 With Great Pteoaurt^ (Sju
11.00 Lighten Out Darkness.
Life And Times Of The Piano (S). HAS
Jus: Before Midnight. 12.00 News,

inn. 8.00 Now*; weather, traffic, shop-
ping, sport news. • 8.15 The London
Gardener. BJO Saturday Scene. 10.30

Robbie Vincent

BBC Radio London

Spomeene. 11.30 The
Show 2JS0 pm Bob Powal with London

RADIO 3
5.00 am Aa Radio 2. 7.32 Good Fish-

Close’W £5o "Sounds Good; From
.
6JH3 As* Radio 2.

GRANADA
9J6 am Positive Soccer With Jack

Charlton. 10.06 The Flinistcnes. 10.30
Tisuias. 5.30 pm Mork And Mindy. 8.00
The Big Adventure Film: "The Most
Dangerous Man In the World.” starring
Gregory Peck. 11.15 City at Risk. 12.00
Sidestreat.

ANGLIA
9.10 am Cartoon Time. 9J0 Positive

Soccer With Jack Charlton. 10.00 The
Secret Livea Of Waldo Kitty. 10.30
Tiswas. 5.30 pm Mork And Mindy. 6.00
The Life And Timea Of Grizzly Adams.
8.00 The Feature film: " The Captain's
Table." starring John G reason end
Pegoy Cummins. 11.15 Ster Treatment.
11.45 Pro-Celebrity Snooker. 1230 am
At Tho End 01 The Day.

HTV
9.05 am The Special Child. 9.30

Beachcombers. 9.55 Cartoontime. 10.05
The Flintstones. 10.30 Tiswas 5.30 pm
Mark And Mindy. 6 00 Charlie's Angels.
8.00 Saturday Cinema: " Molly And
Lawless John." 11.15 The Now
Avpnqers. 12.10 am Star Treatment.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 5-30-6.00 pm Tevrnaa
y Crancod 11.15 Cup Rugby. 12.00-
12.30 am Star Treatment.

WESTWARD .

9.00 am Let The Music Take You.
15.25 Saturday Morning Picture Show:
"The Thief of Baghdad.” 10.55 Positive
Soccer With Jack Charlton. 11.25 Look
And See. 12.25 pm Gua Honaybun'a
Birthdays. 6.30 The Life Arid Timea Of
Grizzly Adams. 6JO Happy Days. 11.15
Fireside Theatre. 12.10 am Faith For
Life. 12.15 West Country Weather end
Shipping* Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Spiderman. 9.20 "The Last

Safari,” starring Stewart Granger.
11.05 Michael Bentine’e Potty Tima.
11 JO The Bionic Woman. 8.00 pm.
"The Comancheras," starring

47-55 am Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05
Aubade (Sj. 9.00 News. 9.05 Record
Review (sj. 10.15 Stereo Release (S).
11.00 Robert Meyer Concert (SJ. 12.15
pm Robin Ray presents popular
classics on records (S). 1.00 News.
1.05 Claude Hetffei piano recital (Sj.
2.10 Msn Of Action: Charles Causlay
chooses records (S). 3.26 Suk Trio
concert, part 1: Schubert; Brahms (5)
4.10 In Short- 430 Suk Trio part 2:
Dvorak. 5JM Jazz Record Requests (S).
6-46 Critics’ Forum. &3S London
Philharmonic Orchestra part 1: Britten
(S). 7.10 Where I Create I am True;
Letters between Rilke end Salome. 7.30
London Philharmonic Orchestra, part 2:
Bruckner (S). 8L55 A Language Not To
Be Betrayed: The poetic achievement of
Edward Thomas. 10.00 Peter Schrelar
song recital (S). 11.06 Sounds Interest-

WEEKEND CHOICE

John Wayne. 11.15 Celebrity Concert;
12.15 am Tbsfeaturing Joae Feliciano.

Practice.

in^SJ^n^S-TO-OO News.

RADIO 1

SCOTTISH

LONDON ATV

B.35 am Positive Soccer With Jack
Charlton, 11.30 The Flinrstones. 12.00
Wait Till Your Father Gaia Home. 5.30
pm Sale Of The Contury. 8.00 Feature
Film: "The Comancheros." 11.15 Lata
Call. 11.20 Juke Box Saturday Night.

(S) Stereophonic broadcast
5.00 am Aa Radio 2. 7.03 Playground.

8.00 Roy North with Junior Choice.
10.00 Peter Powell. 1.00. pm Adrian
Juste (S) . 2.00 Paul Gembaccini (S).
4.31 The Bee Gees Story (S). 5.30 lt

f
a

Rock ‘N’ Roll (S>. 6-31 In Concert (S).
7.30 Mike Read. 10.00 Discovattn. 12JM-
6.DO am: As Radio 2.

6-25 era Shipping Fore
News. 6.32 Farming Today.
Faithfully. 6JB Waather;

8.35 am Sesame Street 9.35

The Monkees. 10.00 The Satur-
day Moraine Show. 1U0 Tarzan.
12.30 pm World Of Sport: 12.35

Headline: 1.15 News from
ITN; 1.20 The ITV Six—1.30.

2.00 and 2.30 from Stratford;
1.45. 2.15 and 2.45 from
Tee&side; 2.55 International
Sports Special — Table
Tennis: Norwich Union

9.10 am How To Stay Alive. 9.35
Positive Soccer With Jack Chariton.
10.05 The Lost Island. 10.30 Tiswas.
5 30 pm Mork And Mindy. 6.00 Tfio
Life And Times Ol Grizzly Adams. 8.00
Saturday Cinema: " Catch Me A Say.”
starring Kirk Douglas. 11.15 Clao Lena
In Concert.

SOUTHERN
9.00 am Sesame Street. 11-30

RADIO 2

Chopper Squad. 12.27 pm Regionaj
latherWeather Forecast. 5.15 Batman- 5.30

Givo Us A Clue. 6.00 Bionic Woman.
8.00 ” Villa Rides!" starring Yul
Brynner. 11.15 Southern News. 1130
Michel Lugrand and Friends.

5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Tom
Edwards (S). 8.0G David Jacobs with
star sounds on records (S) r 10.02
Kevin Morrison (S). 12.02 pm Marti
Caine chooses records (S). 1.02 The

f Sport On 2:Grumbleweeds. 1-30-6-00
Football League Special (1.30. 2.10,
2.40, 3.45, 4.421: Racing from Kemoton

BORDER
9.00 am Sesame Street. 530 pm Mork

And Mindy. 6.D0 Lucan. 8.00 film; "The
Most Dangerous Man In Tho World."
starring Gregory Peck. 11.05 Celebrity
Concert—Joae Feliciano.

TYNE TEES
9.00 Saturday Shake-Up. 9.06 Tarzan.

10.00 Call it Marconi, 10.26 Saturday
Shake-Up. 10.35 Saturday Morning
Film; ” Blue Murder At St. Triniens,”
starring Terry Thomas end George Cole.
12.15 pm Saturday Shake Up. 8-00 "The

Park (I.X. 1.55. 2.25. 4.50 with classl-
chc

Only—6.00-8-00 am Open Uni-
versity.

RADIO 4
Forecast. 63D

6.50 Youra
. programme

news. 7.00 Nowb. 7.10 On Your Farm.
7M Today’s Papers. 7.45 Yours Faith-,
fully. 7.50 It’s A Bargain. 7J55 Weather:
programme news. 8.00 News. 8.10
Sport On 4. 8-45 Yesterday In Parlia-
ment. 9-OCT News.. 9.05 international
Assignment. 9.30 The Week In West-
minster. 9.55 News Stand. 10.15 Daily
Service. TOJO Pick Of The Week (SJ.
11.20 Time For Verse. 11.30 Wildlife.
11.55 Spiegl On Saturday. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm Away From It All. 12.27 Tha
News Quiz (S). 12JSS Weather; pro-
gramme news. .1.00 News. 1.10 Any
Questions? 1J5S Shipping Forecast. 2.00
Bookshelf. 230 Saturday-Afternoon
Theatre. 3.30 Does He Taka Sugar? 4.00

• There being some reasonable
big screen entertainment doing
the rounds at the moment
Saturday' night would seem a

good time to make an expedi-

tion to the cinema. The major
televisual temptations are on
latish' anyway—the last

; of the
Alan Bennett plays on ITV at

10.00 and the studio discussion

of this week’s fascinating Where
We Live Now series on BBC-2
at 9.00. Studio chats tend to be
something of a let-down, but we
can but hope.

Sunday offers richer pickings;

I wait with fascination and.

dread to see what. Southern
Television has done with my
boyhood hero Worzel GumixUdge
(ITV 5.30). The casting of Jon
Pertwee as -.Worzel exposes him
to the affection or fury of the

now middle-aged who recall

Children’s Hour with doubtless

over-flattering nostalgia. A per-

sonal addiction to ITVs Two’s
Company will - make things

awkward if Henry VIII (BBC 2.

8.00) proves gripping

TV RATINGS
Week ending February 18
UK TOP 20 (viewera m)

1 TTii* is Your Life (Thames) ...

2 Corrt .atioo St (Wad.) (Gran.)
3 Blanksty Blank (BBC)
4 Chanie'B Angels (ITV)
5 Coronation St.— (Mon.) (Gran.)
& Crossroads (Wed.) (ATV) ...

Sale of the Century (Anglia)
8 Crossroads JTtar.) (ATV)
9 Crossroads (Tire.) (ATVJ

tied _eheck_ 5.45):_ Cup_^Ru^bv_ Special
(1.30, 2.10. 2.40, 4J50. - 5.25). John
Player Cup. second round: 5.00 Spans
Report: Classified Football checks. 6 00,
5.4S; Rugby Round-up 5-25. 6.03 Pop
Over Europe. 7.02 Don Davis’s Just For
Fun. 7.30 Radio 2 Top Tunes (S). 8.30

The Noble SavagB. A45 Enquire Within.
r Shakespeare. 5.25 Week5.00 Prefaces to ;

Ending. 5.50 Shipping Forecast. 5J55
Weather: programme news. 6.00 News.
6.15 Desert island Discs (Nana
Mous kauri). 630 Stop The Week With
George Molly. 730 Baker's Dozen (S).
8-30 Seturdsy-NIght Theatre (5). 10.00

10 Celebrity Squares (ATV,
11 Crossroads (Mon.) (ATV) ...
12 Mupet Show (ATV)
13 Liberaca (ITV)
14 Butterflies (BBC)
15 Super Stsre (BBC)
16 Emmordata Farm iThur.j

(Vcrfcs)
News at 10 (Thur.) (ITN) ...

18 Jim’IT Fin It. (BBC) ;

The Seim (ATV)
20 Emmaradel Farm (Tue.)

(Yorks)

19.30
18.35
17.65
15.80
16.75
16.60
16. BO

.

16.00
15.75
15.70
15.65
15.20
15.05
14. P5
14.30

figures prepared by- Audits of. Great.
Britain far the Joint Industry Committee
lor Television- Advertising Research
(JICTAR). - r

14 80
U.SO
14.70
14.70

14.55

U.S. TOP TEN (Nielsen ratings)

1 Mark end Mindy (comedy)^^ ^ ?

2 Threes Company (comedy) ^
- -

. ABC 33,0

3 Levame and Shirley (comedy^

4 Angie (comedy). ABC — 30.J
5 Happy Days fooroody) ABC ... 29-8

8 Gone with the Wind, PL 2 "

(Elm) CBS 28.8

7 Throeb Company (comedy)
ABC 2&-Z

6 Roots2M (mini series) • „ „ABC 27.8

B Tasi (comody) ABC
10 60 MimiNft (obmedy) ABC —
A Nielsen raring is not a numerical

lolaf.

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit cartu 01-240 5258.
Reservation-. 01 -BIG 5161

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Winners 197B SWET Award

Outjtarfllflfl Asliievcment In Opera
Tomi-jU: and vVca next S.30 Siegfried
Tue ird T'nir next T SO Ditto a no Aoireasi
Lei Mi.ncm no lircslM thnal peril), fn
n*i* 7.P3 Carmen,
104 halronv seats araiUUIc far All ports.

from 10.00 on dai oi serf.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. ZAO 1066.
i Garde nc lu roe Credit Cards 836 0903)

'.HE ROlAL OPERA
Totif. Ti'e .’M Frt 7 30 Die ZUherflsce

THE ROVAL 3ALLET
Men red Thur 7,30 Enigma YanMianS-
Snrnhonic Variation*. The Concert- Wed
7.10 Sv Z OO me 7 SO Romeo and Jullri.

65 Aointi.- scats Avail, for all oerts, from
10 am on day of cert.

DOMINION. Tottenham Ct. Rd. 580 9552
LONDON FE5TIVAL BALLET

Mar. 6 to T7 ROSALINDA. New comedv
billet music bv J Strauss. Mar 19 to 27
Nurevers oroouctlan of Tchaikovsky's
The Sleeping I-nlr, Mar. 20 to 31 Las

SvIPhMes. Pet Pouchka. Prince Igor.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Brit-oi Inst tul - of Accorded S»u"d
THE 6ARITON AMO HIS ROLES

l.lllc bv
. TITO GOBBI

T.JS Monos* 6 Mirth
Ti-s is. CJ 50 ti ti.50. £1 '**ei from
Rival Fwl.v.il Hall. 5E1 0I-S2S 3191*

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
A,c. ECI fS7 16T2 UK 2 perfi.

DOVLY CARTE In __
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

TotW 2 30 FAYtENCE- Ton.qhr 7 30 ?’

Mr 13 tn 17 IRAQI NATIONAL DANCE
COMPANY.

THEATRES
ABILPHI THEATRE. _

gl-836 7611-
Ewns. 7.30. Mats- Thyr?. J 00. Sat 4.00.

Seat* from El at doers.
JOHNNY DORELLI

IS BACK IN LONDON-S HAPPIEST
AND SPECTACULAR M USICAL

BEYOND THE RAINBOW
c,.-, ,i-«. Nw»: » , "?r w? i.ie PfMf
Oiier TOO peris- now bopklnp to Sop.

THEATRES
AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-B36 1171
E*BS. S.00. Tues. 2.45. Sbl 5.00. B.OO.

JAMES BOLAM
"A superb performance." FT.

GERALD FLOOD
In A NEW THRILLERWHO KILLED
"AGATHA" CHRISTIE

" Best since Sleuth.” N. Statesman.

ALBERY. From 8.30 am. BSB 7B7B. CC.
Beoklms B5B 1071-3. Purtv ratej.

Evnys. 7-45- Thur*. and fSat. 4.30. B.OO.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS .

LIONEL BART'S
"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL." Fill. Time*.

OLIVER
With ROY HUDD

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
CHILDREN S HALF-PRICE OFFER

DAY OF PEHF.
NOW BOOKING TO 19B0.

ALOWYCH. 33E 6-IC4. |nfa. B36 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In

repertoire. Totfzv 2.00 and 7.30. Mar s.

3 m&c
AS YOU UKE IT

"An evening of rare enchantment." S.

Tel. With: Bronson Howard's comedy
SARATOGA fMon., Turn.). Middleton
and Rowleys THE CHANGELING (Final
oerfs. Wed.. Tluirs.j RSC also at THE
WAREHOUSE (see under W).

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

• Hilanoin . . See It-" Sunday times.
Monday to Thunday B.30. Friday and

Saturdays 7.00 and 9.15.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC CIUsJnD Cn&S
Rd. 734 4291. or 439 6031. Mon.-Thurt.
8.00 pm. Fn. and Sat 6.00 and 8.45.

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD

SECOND GREAT YEAR
Group hooking^ 01-437 3958.

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-636 8056.
Eras. 3 00. Mats. Thun, and SaL 3.00.

TROIJSADOR

the 'best'Sritish' ‘production OF
A MUSICAL SINCE "CAMELOT"
Brenda Man lull. Capital Radio.

c
.
r
.
e
,£

,

T.£?.Rds welcome
LAST week, ends sat.

COMEDY. CC. 01-930 2579.
Eras,8.00. Thur*. 3-00.

Sat S.1S. 8.30.
LESLIE RANDALL

and noJHSF***ROSSI NGTQN In
FORTY LOVEA New Comedv

with STELLA TANNER
0UCHESS- BSE 8243. Mon. to Thur*.
Eras. 8.00 Fri. and Sat. S 30 and 8.15.
The nudity I* stunnino " Dally Tel.

wi CALCUTTA'
Ninth 5?ii^2£Jdkm! Year.

THEATRES
CRITERION. From B.30 am. 930 3Z1E.
CC bkjji. 836 1071. ,Ew. Man.. tp_Thurs.

8.00. Frl. and Sat 5.45 and 830.
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drama Award
GLOO joa

• Michael Hasting'* Quick-Witted tarco
on how to became a legal Immigrant In

one easy wording." Observer
"THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

YEARS." Financial Timm.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-83G 8108. Mon -

Sau 8.00. Mats. Wed. and SaL 3.00.
A CHORUS UNI

"A rare, devastating, joyous, astonishing
ttuancr." Sunday Times.

DUKE OF YORK'S. CC 01-836 51 ZZ.
Evenings B.OO pm. Mas. Thun. 3.00 pm

Sat. 5.30. U-iO.
TOM FELICITY

COURTENAY _ KENDAL
CLOUDS

“ IS SLISS." Observer.
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY.”

Dally Telegraph.

FORTUNE. 83E 2238. Evos. 8.00.
Thun. 3.00. Saturday 5.00 and 8.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
GARRICK. CC 01-836 4601 . Evs. B.OO
Ubarai. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5JQ «nd 83Q.

DENIS QUILLEY In IRA LEVIN'S
New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

11 THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OF
VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S-Tel

••VERY EXCITING.- Fla. Times.

GLOBE THEATRE- CC. , 01-137 1592.
Eva. 8.15. Wed. 3.00. Sat. E.00. 8.40.

BENJAMIN —
Alan Ayckbourn '& comedv

TEN TIMES TABLE
LAST 2 WEEKS. ENDS MARCH 3,

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01*37
,
ISM.

Reduced price Preview March16: 8,IS.
Opening Mareh 7 3i 7.00.
ALISON STEADMAN „

CHRI5TOPHER CAZENOVE
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S New Comedy

JOKING APART

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-BSB 775S.
LEONARD RQSSITEK in

SEMI-DETACHED- NO* 2S '

Prew. Feb- 26 and 27 at 8.00-

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9832.
"irasT e!oou Wed. 2-50. Sat. 4.30. 8.00.

MGE
MAW,H0

A^GHARAD REES
and IAN OGlLVY ln

THE MILLIONAIRESS
bv BERNARD SHAW „

Limited Season, MUST END MARCH 3.

THEATRES
KING’S HEAD. 226 1916. Dtnfier 7JI0
Show 8.20 THE ERPINGHAM CAMP by
Joe Orton. " Full el comic Invention. FT.
Laxt 2 weeks.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 01-352 7486.
Monday to Thursday 9.00Monday to Thursday 9.00

Friday and Saturday 7-30 and 9JO
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON’T DREAM IT. SEE IT,

LAST 5IX WEEKS

LYRIC THEATRE. CC 01 -AX7 5686

JEFFOflO FINLAY
_ „ F1LUMENA _ _by Eduardo de filUno Dtreeted by
, _ franco ZSFIRPLU __Society Ot West End Theatres Award

..
COMEDY OF THE YEAR
TRIUMPH.” Era- News.. AN

EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mfr. " MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS," Sunday Times.

MAYFAIR. 629 3036. 493 2031 (Green
Park tube).- Mofi-Pri. -8.00. Sat. 6.16 and
45. Preriew ^th red. dices 1 4th . 730

TONY 5ELBY, DAVID DIXON
_ FLASHPOINT
by Tam KetnotnskJ

Directad by Anton Rddger*
'A tense yet coflyte drama "— How would you haw reacted? —

NATIONAL TFEATRE. - 928 22EZ-
V1BR Ipgcn staacU Today 23S and

7.30 THE DOUBLE DEALER bY Congreve.
Fri. non 7JO (low price pre*i The Fruits

stage): Today 3
and 7.45. Mon 7.45 THE PHILANDERER
bv Shaw.

CGTTESLOE ismall atd'Knlumr. Tonight
*-id MOn B THE LONG VOYAGE HOMC by
Eugene O'Neill.
Many Cute ctlent cheap seats all 3 theatres
day si perl. Cor odric. Restaurant SZH
2CS3. Credit card bookings 928 3052.

OLD VIC THEATRE. ' 01-926 761 G.
Yeung Vrii Company in ShalrcstMSUm'i
TnloQv OireettH by MWiaiH Bcedanor.
5n: 7.30 THE TEMPEST. HAMLET
.returns Feb. 26. RICHARD til returns
Feu. ?3

OPEN SPACE. 337 6969. Tues-. to Sun. B.
BRIMSTONE AND TREACLE by Donnts
Potter, Oncol* lasctnaUne," Guardian.

imwress.bie humour." Stand-vd.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6834,
MOD.-Thur, 8.00. Frl. and Sm. B.OO. S.OO.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
br Tim Rite xd Andrew Lloid-WBbber.

THEATRES
PALLADIUM.

,
CC. 81.437 7373

Twice DoHv 2v4S and 7.30
CWNNY LA RUE

us " Merry " WMow TwanMe In
ALADDIN

ALFRED MARKS ac ABANAZAR
Dtlyi WATUNG. Brian MARSHALL

and WAYNE SLEEF. - One ol the ben-
dressed and funniest pantos (a be staged

at Hie PsKuHum for years," D. Mir.

PALLADIUM. March 26 lor 7 prfs. only.
Monday 7JO. Tues. and Than. B.OO.

Wed. and Fri. 6.15 end 8.45
The One and Only

BOB ||0p£
BOOK NOW 01-437 7373 1

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 a-m. 437 4506.
Credit card bookfiies 838 1071-

Mon.-Fri. at 8.00. Sots. 5.16 and B.19.
A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

, end a handful of cobbers
Starring the annoymRIy successful

BARRY HUMPHRIES
DAME EDNA GRACIOU5LY EXTENDS

HER SEASON TO APRIL 28.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC 01-437 6877
Everings 8.00. Mats. Thura., ML 3.00.

rVTTA
by TTm tVce and Andrew Lford-Webber

Directed by Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8801. Credit
czsd bookings 930 0646 Mon. to Thu re.

8.80. Friday and 5M-.6-00 Mid 8.45.
AYCKBOURN'S smash-hK cODIWyALAN AVCL

bedroom Farce" if yea don't laugh, w« me," . Exp.
A National Theatre Production.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294
Em. B.OO. Wed. 3.00. Sat. S.OO and 8.30

DIANA R1GG. JOHN - THAW in

AND DAYNIGHTA new nlay -by TOM STOPPARD
Directed by PETER WOODS

_ BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Award.

QUEEN'S. CC Dli.734, 1166
Eras. 8.00. Fri. and SaL 6.00 and 8-45

"MAGICAL"
TOMMY

k SHOW," E. News.' A DREAM OF A ....
by PETE TOWN3HEMO and THE WWO.

A ROCK MUSICAL wKh
£. PETW STRAKERALLAN LOVE;

ANNA NICHOLAS ano BOB GRANT

RAYMOND
i REVUEBAft. OC. 01-734 1583.

Al 7.00. 0.00. tl.oo pm. Opens Sunday
PAUL RAYMOND urescntn
THE FESTIVAL OP EROTICA
__ Fully s4r-conditioned
21*t SENSATIONAL YEAR

ROUND HOUSE DOWNSTAIRS. Chalk
Fann_. 267 2564. Cool's THE HOMO-
SEXUAL. 8.15. €1.50.

THEATRES
ROYAL COURT. 730 T745. Prey*. En.
8.00. Oners Tue. at 7-00- Subs. Evs. B.OO

THE LONDON CUCKOLDS
Edward Ravnae roft 's ReMoratloa Farce.

ROYALTY. CC. 01-40S 3004
Monday-Thurtdav evenings 8.00. Friday
5.30 and 8.45. Saturday 3.00 and 8.00

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
NOW IN IIS 2nd GREAT YEAR

.

Book by Tel. for the entire lamMy
Easy wkfeK

SAVOY THEATRE.
Credit cares 01-734 4772.

01-836 SBan.

CONTI
ACTOR Of THE YEAR

.
West End itmatre Award In

PLAY OF THE YEAR
WHOSE LIFE 15 IT ANYWAY!

by Brian Oar Ire, ' A momentous odav. F
uroe you to wk" Gdn. Evs. 8.00- Sat,
5-45 and BA5. Red, price ntoa. Wed. 3.

STRAND. 01406 2660. Eventnos 8.00.
Mats. Thor*. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and 8^0.

NO. SEX PLEASE

—

WE’RE BRITISH
LONDON'S BIGGEST LAUGH.
OVER 3.000 PBRPOftMANCES.

ST. MARTIN'S.
"i-OO. Mnbieea Tun. z.45. Sms,Evgs. 8.

CC. 01-636 1443.

S.OO and 8 j_ .

AGATHA CHRIST!PS
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGKT-^VER RUN
27BI YE

TALK OF THE TOWN, CC. 01-734 5051.
Air-conditioned. From, 8-00. DkrtnB antt

Dandn 8,30 SUPPER REVUE
RAZELE DAZZLE

at 11AO MARC ANTHONY
THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 738 2554. Mon.-
Fli,

1730. SaL 7JO Md 930 WtN5TON
N1SHONA In FULL •< FRONTAL by

Michael Hastings.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. ^ 01^836 9988.
LIMITED SEASON. Eva. 8. imtu March 3

ASPECTS OF
MAX WALL

OF LAUGHTERAN EVENING
"Come strike* ram or pubife transport
while Mu Wail si hi London mere la
nowhere gtac I would rather 'bej

j>
D. hWLS THEA TREASURE TROVE .

COMEDIANS ART. A UNIQUE
DELIGHTFUL EXPERIEr
COMPANY DP OUR i

VAUDCVt LLIAN F.T.
Two hours oMfteerdetafct." S. People.

ORBATEST

836 9988. Mar. S-10.VAllDEVI
E IGHT PERFORMANCES

Evas. S4W. Mere. Wed. and SaL 2-4S
MARGARET RAWLINGS m

.«?_»• W«t|nggr
¥

EMPRESS EUGENIE

Dlramd hr Mvtatuia Mamauglitoo-
" Enriiantlno ... A Royal triumph. C.N.
'A TRULY LOWLY PERFORMANCE."
P.T. “THIS GLORIOUS PBRTORMANCE
... A THflATRICAL TRIUMPH," Gdo.

THEATRES
VICTORIA PALAt^^CC^OI-BaB 4735-6.

""
""SheSS SKcffllc

5-1 2 '15-

„ ANNIE
blockbusting smash-hitMUSICAL." Dally Mail.

*£52 1uskal o' 'the Year-'"'97B. Eva.
Stand. Drama & Plays Players Awirds.

°u
°S^

rn*r_.Plra, re, Co»entGarden. Boa Office 836 eaoa Royalr,- | — — «W HDYJI
n*nncfSii

> sE*“ “ya'lable tonipht—
r.s The"Hpyirt'iSrkVs im

Aav’wSkirai

WEMBLEY ARENA. 01 -M2 1234HOLIDAY' ON ICE
-

V***' TWO -DAYS.
- s »"« « Tcn'vr at 3 and 6.

hal
3
f Vmd:

WHl l^HALL CC. 01-930 8092-7765.Monday Thur*. 8,00. Matinees' Frl.ana Sat 6.15 and a-45.
,PI JOMBI .

The African Musical Exntosloa
' A

. 5? 11* sad Send
' FOURTH GREAT YEAR. .

Croup Booking 01-43? 3856.
W,NDSI£ 01^37 9312.

.don^fjsssin
TH‘ OF THE
T
^SSi^

l

hi«
n,^celMtc2. ,lmiw b

WYWBHAM*. From BJSO an. " D1-S3C

« There. KDO.^
1.^ Sot.^.15. 830.

Efttiuw News.
, °NCE A CATHOUC -

Sme-fire comedy ol se* ,-nd r«^lon."
wrrH

v
£KISh ii

C
r ““l. Prom Wed, toMarcti 17*. EtSj 7.45 iTtiu. 7.00) Oirfoni

A'flft.asun111 * ,N'

CAMDEN plaza (mw. Camdrn To^
Tnfcei. 485 2443.- Dihlma s EMMM Ot
PASSION Oil.. Proffa. 2-29. -430. &45.
9.10. 7th week.

CINEMAS
classic i. a. 3. h*market fPNaBffl
Circus Tube). ' 0t-839-TS27.
i. EHian GouM, James PriHln. capw-
CORN ONE rA). COM. from ' 1

.
»« __

2- THE ,H1US HAVE EYES OQ- .
&»*

from 1 .IB pm. •- ••>
.

3. Janueline. Bluet, deary* Sew ™rMANY CHEFS tA). ConLlTOMtEW g:
CLASSIC t. 2. 3. 4. OYfotd SWJNfeiS®OSiD Oop Tottenham Courr Rdt Tdb»,
Ii THE HILLS HAVE EYES -Oth Ctcrt.

„SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY
FLUX RAND IU1. -Co«. frontjMS Jff-

J; .THE «A1IT. OF JIMMY. BLACK-
«). Com. from l.lS'-pnW

''

£|. CUMliStwtwd EVERY - WHICH WAY
BUT LOOSE (AA). Cunt, from T.2Q-W.

"CL4SSIC L«»t™stor
.
Squirt. Ql-flM'.WlS,
EYES (XJ, «** wnlTHE HILLS HAVE

12.50 pan.

CURZON, Curson
ISAr

;w.V
L
499. 3737.

vioutte^SSSctVy bb
(Cnfliish subtitiec.) smwWO et 1.15 («t

Sun.) 3.a0. fcOS end 830.

UKSSm SWIAK THEATRE (930 52521
DAMIEN OMEN II tX). -Sen.. WOOS. 1-10.
4.4a 8.1or _ W«S
"'dm- thaw Fri. and Sat. ii--**
wn. AH aeata bWM*. n 8t« 0*J»or by post tar 8.10. aroa. and an P"»*-
Sat, and Suit. Mo fate. Mew booking.

DKON. tUvmarlfBL 1930 - 2738-277^
MAGIC (XL See. peril. WkL' 2.1 5.1 S.

8.15. Sun. 4.15. 7.3S. -late Mow frl.

are 5at 17.30 Pin. AO seats bttle. «
Btw O’tfCe or by poM.-

“BSSfAJWWr ^sn'oaro^ (R30 aim
ASHANTI rAAi. Sen. nroot. Okilv- legj1wai. sen. proas, daiiv.

5TS" -1 --45-. 4-45. 7.45.
_
Lare MOW Frt.

jno 5ar. 'doors 'opeir Jlil5 pm. _Ali
seats bkble . et Ew .

(WOe or W. peM-

.

CINEMAS
ABC t ft 2, Shattnsbury Avq . RSfi n&Bl.
Seih Perts. All seats Bcofcable. •

1. SUPERMAN C4J. Weekend sun. 2.00
S.OO. 8.10, Late Mow tonroiw i»?io.iKJUL PLAT LAI. Weak SSd 2.00.
5.10, 8.10. Lost three days.

OQEON. mrh'a Ap-b.- W2
Farrah Fawcett-Ma>
SOMEBODY KILLED ....
sen. props- Wha..‘eoore
9.00.
N’aht .

If am.

wm-IWBT KIUiPHW HUSBAND
&ao. props. Wha..‘eoore tww T.iS. i
S.OO, Sun, dgpre oaboJiOP. 7.50.
Nioht mow Prl. and - wb. cmrt <

WlNffl CHARUE8. tele-' SO. C 1-437 81,81.
IN PRAISE
Sen- parts.

. 9,55 a JS.
Scart bkble Llc'd Bar.

(.etc- aw. u-m/
tSE OP OUfflR WOMEN IJQ-
I. dlT. OtK..-Sun.) 12^0. 3-’ 5-

•5. Late show NtuMJY It.l*"

STOmo 1. a, Ovtnrd CWvS. 437 3300;
1. An. alt-star cast lit -ftabert Alftna*'?
A WEDDING (44). Ftra 2J0..W1
7.59. Late Sjtat* Sat. 1045cm-
I- Apawm Chffrilc't HATH ON

p.-n

1

j .

K

a. Apawm ChrieHc'c dbath ON Tim
NILE (Al Progs- 2J»7sis. 8-TO. Lata
Shew Sat. 10 .40.

I

i
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-i Close to Crown
^ BY C. P. SNOW
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1%

Edward VII:" Prince and Blag
by Giles St. Aubyn, Collins.
£10.00 555 pages

The Prince .Consort died '
in.

1501. at the peak --of the- British,
power. He saw, more clearly
lhan the Englishmen round him
that the power was precarious:
unless they, were prepared to
learn, the decline was already
on Hie way. No one listened.
His son. Edward VII, . died in

1 R10. when the consequences of
the decline were begitminsr to
appear. Clear-sighted men were
afraid of war. By now Britain,
had less resources (except
financial) than Germany or the
United States. Edward, iiot a

thinker as his father .was,
nevertheless had a nose for
danger and was trying to use
his personal skills to help stave
of? war. As we don’t need
reminding, he didn’t succeed.
The father and son make an

interesting contrast,, and so do
our contemporary responses to
them. In the standard dynastic-
fashion they couldn't tolerate
each other. If the Prince Con-
sort had lived longer (he died
at 42). the conflict would have
become more intense, and .prob-

ably developed into something
like detestation. The father was
serious, intellectual, earnest

like a good nineteenth-century
German professor, deep-minded,
obsessively puritanical. The
son. was to use an understate-
ment. not much of any of those

things. The father didn’t put
any value on pleasure: the son
didn't put any value on any-

thing else. Nowadays it is

common form to warm to

Edward and to regard his father

as though he were a specimen,
conceivably worthy, of a species

different from our own.
Mr. St. Aubyn is without

qualification giving powerful
support to the modem view. He
is enthusiastically pro-Edward,
in places losing the detachment
of the good historian that he
can be. He tells the whole
story more than competently,

and with insertions of indulgent
wit. Much of the story is by
this lime well known, and St
Aubyn doesn't make, except
occasionally by omission, any
attempt at revisionist history.

However, he has had access to

sources which completely justi-

fies this new biography.
Francis Knollys, who was

Edward's confidential secretary
both as Prince of Wales and
King, destroyed according to

instructions all the papers of
Edward he coujd lay his bands
on hut preserved a good many
of his own. including plenty of

tfre-.axcfranga» .between.lfonself
and . Ponsonby,. his opposite
number .in Queen. Victoria’s

entourage. These 1 have the
cfajLrfD of inside, gossip,,and are
often much .more than that. St
Aubyn, who has. ".family, con-
nections with 1

Knollys, has used
them with professional acumen.
Incidentally, Knollys emerges
as an attractive character-in his

'own right.-.-'. Someone ought to
write a book—maybe a ; collec-

tion of biographical sketches
.—aboiitr the'private Secretaries
of the -greatf Victoriahs./jCprry,
Hamilton, Ponsonby, Knollys,

' Bigger In many ways, they were
more . complex - in pefsbnality
than their employers; •

- Francis Knollys was .very far
from

;
being .an upper-class

nobody. Rather surprisingly, it

turns out that, for most' of -his

Hfe he was. a genuine liberal (it
was very good for Edward to
hear liberal opinions from
someone he trusted)’: Perhaps
not so surprisingly, Knollys was
apparently „ not . much more
bound by conventions -of- Vic-
torian propriety than his
master. He must;- of course,
have made discreet ; arrange-
ments with a good,many women:
'That would . have beeti’ in the
hne -of duty. :V: -

;

The picture of EdwardTH in
this, biography is, in- general,
even

.
more amiable -than we

have become accustomed to.
This is partly because St Aubyn
plays down the more coarse-
fibred stories, such as, for
instance, the Prince’s treatment
of Christopher Sykes. Sykes
was a toady,, but that wasn’t
enough excuse! Nor Is it quite
such a glowing example of.

royal benevolence as StrAubyn
loyally suggests when, after'.

Sykes had been reduced to
penury by entertaining royalty
for - so- long, Edward , with a
munificent gesture forbade him
to send a. birthday present.
One is left with the feeling

that Edward, like a good many
other libidinous men, wanted .to
see everyone round him happy,
provided that it was at ns. cost
to himself—cost Including" any
interference

. with a whim or
habit of his own. But there is

no doubt that he gave but, and
left behind him, a - kind of
radiance which better men
more often, than not singularly

fail to do. Byron said some-
thing of the same kind about
Sheridan, when Dews of. his

death came through. It was no
use pretending Sheridan was
anything in the way of a moral
example—but still, Byron was
reflecting, they had all had
delectable times with him. and
ibey would remember him when,
they had forgotten others: I

BY JOHN BOURNE

An End to Promises: . Sketch of
a Government 3970-74 by
Douglas Hurd. Collins. £4.95,

-.' .153 pages

Edward Heath: sepia snap-
shots of a distant man. He was a
strong Prime Minister who had
his own intense vision not only
Of a United Europe but of a
Britain freed from both “the un-
acceptable face of capitalism ”

and from “a too powerful trade
unionism.” He was also theman
who drifted to electoral defeat
In 1974, and consequently to the
loss of the Tory Party leader-
ship.
The snapshots in Mr. Hurd’s

rather disjointed book are sepia
because of Mr. Heath’s remote-
ness, even

, though -they were'
taken by. one of those closest to
him—his -political secretary for
nearly fonr years at No. 10. a
bright young devotee who had-
passed out top of the diplomatic
service

.
exam in 1952, after

Eton and the almost mandatory
first class degree at Oxbridge.
Mr. Hurd is also an elegant,
witty writer of political thrillers

and currently -the Conservative
MP for mid-Oxfordshire.
The less known sides of

Edward Heath emerge in Mr!
Hurd’s latest book: the warmth
and fluency of his expositions to
various small, informal groups
(he bated Press ' conferences)
his sense of humour (he is

usually wry,. .- sardonic and
quizzically immobile in private,

so different to those heaving
shoulders in public); and above
all his near-passionate dedica-

tion to the belief that industrial-

ists, trade union leaders and the

public possess a rational core if

he could only reach it.

Mr. Heath’s' inability to do so

is the main theme of Mr. Hurd’s
book. His most dramatic failure

(of which more later) was
losing the 1974 election.

Mr. Hurd cites many instances

of his leader’s deficiencies as

a communicator: This apparent
indifference to the Sard linguis-

tic work whioh must go into

the preparation'. of ’ important
speeches, his dislike, of TV
interviews and. his overestima-

tion of civil servants. These
deficiencies. Mr. Hurd suggests,

stem from Mr. Heath’s almost
puritanical belief, that -if he
gives the bare facts of a

desperate situation to the people

he will spur them to action.

Occasionally he succeeded. But
often the speeches were un-
comfortably full of facts and
figures. Sometimes he per-

versely refused even to rise to

what his political advisers (in-

cluding Mr. Hurd) regarded as
the" martial or emotional
heights; Which were imperative

if the “ troops
,r

.were- to be
inspired to fight a hard
campaign.
However, the most closely

read chapter of Mr. HuTd’s book
- is likely to be the one dealing
with Mr. Heath’s defeat in the
General Election of . February
28, 1974. This is aptly entitled
“ Into the Dark.”
In the month or more before

the prime Minister’s decision
to go to the country, Mr. Hard
and others in the close circle

of. political advisers had in-

creasingly urged him to call an
election on February 7 or 14

:

** On the 12th January I

drew a parallel in my diary
which often occurred to me
in the next few weeks—that
of Queen Elizabeth fencing

’ With her advisers over the
- decision to execute Mary

Queen of Scots. The advisers
argued cogently for execu-
tion. The Queen’s instinct
was the other way. She led

them a' ptetty dance before
the deed was done.”
Reading between Mr. Hurd’s

lines, Mr. Heath turned out to
be a Hamlet The options of
February 7 and 14 slipped by
and Mr. Heath chose February
28 “because he had no alterna-

tive to offer ” and u events had
taken over the argument” .

The particular events were
the lurch into a national miners’
strike over the enforcement of

incomes policy - shortly after
Lord Carrington, the new
Energy Secretary, bad
announced that,' in spite of an
overtime ban by the miners
which had begun in November,
coal stocks might allow industry
to move from a three to a four-

: day working week. .

Mr, Hurd and many other
Conservative MPs are still

convinced that Mr. Heath could
have won an election in early

February because it would have
taken place against the back-
ground of a miners' overtime
ban instead of a strike. Some
of them believed that public
dislike of union power and
militancy might have done the
trick.

Earlier this week the ex-

Conservative MP, Mr. Jock
Brqce-Gardyne—now fighting a
by-election—recalled a question
he was asked at an election
meeting in 1974: “ If you win,
what will you do about the
miners?” Candidly he replied:
“ We’ll pay them more money.”
The qnestioner: “In that case
what the Hell’s the election

about?” While Mr. Brnce-
Gardyne was trying to talk his

way out of that one, the
audience roared with laughter.

Nonplussed, he turned round
and saw that “the portrait of
Mr. Heath which had decorated

- • Tratror Humphries

Heath: what the Secretary saw

the hack of the platform had
chosen that moment to crash to
the ground.”
-.One illuminating point made

by"Mr. Hurd about those trau-
matic weeks is that in times of
crisis 'a Prime Minister often
has his mind distracted.
Princess Anne’s wedding took
place in mid-November, 1973,
and in December there was a
dinner at Chequers to the
Italian Prime Minister, followed
immediately by a helicopter
flight to preside over the Sun-
ningdale conference about
Northern Ireland, three days
later the State Visit of President
Mobutu of Zaire, and then the
European summit in Copen-
hagen.
Presumably Mr. Callaghan

felt equally distracted when he
returned from the recent, sum-
mit of Western leaders in
Guadeloupe to meet Britain’s
current industrial troubles.

Mafia men
BY JOHN DUNSTAN

To a Different World: The Land
of the Mafia. By Gaia
Servadio. Hamish Hamilton.
£7.95. ‘ 190 pages

“The Mafia mentality, that's

to try to be devious when every-
thing’s plain straightforward,”

said one of Miss Servadio's in-

formants, when she came to

Alcamo. long reputed to

nurture the Mafia’s own stone
heart with a BBC team to film

the local “men of respect.”

Finally, she gets her “inno-
cents” into Palermo’s Ucciar-
done Prison, which the Mafia
has turned into one of its

strong-holds. EnigmatiacIIy,

they are provided with a mili-

tary map of the jail. What
derionsness is this ? Prudently,
they leave it behind.
Every book that can shine

light into these murky depths
is worthwhile.

'

CONCERTS

Fiction

Going to extremes .. BY ISABEL QUIGLY

Benjamin’s Open Day by Jane
White. Hamish Hamilton,
£5.50. 186 pages.

Hasen by Reuben Bercovltch.
Sidgwick and Jackson, £4.95.

142 pages.

Running Nicely by Morris Lurie.
Hamish Hamilton, £4.95. 180
pages.

A Different World by ZuJftkar
Ghose. Macmillan, £5.95.

The Fight for Manod by
Raymond Williams. Chatto
and Windus. £5.50. 207 pages.

.Benjamin's Open Day is witty

and spare, a little fable about
modem life. Benjamin is a
dayboy at a public school,

clever, misfitting, handsome yet
despised. At borne he keeps
rabbits named after Homer's
heroes. Achilles sulks in his

hutcb. Hector bites Benjamin’s
mother’s lover’s finger.

Suburbia blooms around them
in high-coloured herbaceous
borders and parties known as
“do’s.” Access to the school
cellar provides Benjamin with a

place of escape and a means of
revenge. Why not blow up the
whole building, letting them
think an overheated boiler has
exploded ? Why not indeed ? Is

Benjamin a psychopath, or
justifiably avenging himself on
a world too nasty for any other
treatment ?

He plants bis bomb, kills and
maims a few -(not many), ruins
the Open Day, frees bis rabbits.

A suicide, at about the same
time, occurs: and what the
heartbroken parents of little

Middleton think, or try not to

think, was much older Gilling-

ham doing in his room at half

past three in the morning,
carrying him naked to die in

the burns unit of the local

hospital ?

The rabbits and their venge-
ful role, nomenclature and func-

tion. recall Saki perhaps too
closely. The school horrors are
perhaps too horrible, too-repeti-

tive, since not one but nearly
every master is perverse,

sadistic, violent in his treatment
of the young; but the good-sort

housemaster who cloaks his

cowardice in non-interference is

splendid.
What is impressive about this

prettily told tale, underpinned
with alarming venom, is the
understated sense of moral out-

rage, of very occasional tender--

ness, of values scarcely

enumerated but by implication
Important as the opposite of
those that reign in Benjamin's
world; that, -and the sinister

lightness with which it treats
betrayal, lust, cruelty, human
indifference, yet shows com-
passion for those who, like

Benjamin, arc spiritually
starved in physical affluence,

crippled through lovelessness.

Hasen is about children, too;

in a.
.
concentration camp, or

rather in and around one.' One
boy belongs to the commandant,
who does (fairly kindly) what
he likes with him. Another
hunts for the commandant,
bringing in hares and rabbits,
living in a hole in the woods,
cooking what be can for himself.
But the real hunter is a third
boy no one knows about, left for
dead among corpses; and he
comes to light only when he
finds his nine-year-old brother
in the camp and decides to take
bis place there, to let him live.

There’s no hope for anyone

—

commandant, boys, small
brother, animals in the forest

The writing is elliptical, the
action almost hard to follow.

Forest and wild life are more
important than the mechanical
action of the camp, which is

hardly touched upon. The two
worlds come together a little

weirdly : a coverlet of rabbit
skins saves someone from the
cold, a bribe of veDison saves
another from death by over-

working. The forest animals
live their crowded, predatory
life, and the past intrudes into

the boys' memories: Dudie’s of

life in a cupboard, swallowing
dust: Ritter's of a large house, a

family of rich socialists;

Perchik's of a crowded flat.

Style and comment are both
spare : death, loss, injury, pain,

even love announced in throw-
away words that highlight the

only reality—survival; a reality

that escapes the innocent

Running Nicely consists of

17 short stories by the

Australian, but much-travelled,

Morris Lurie. . These are set

all over the place—in Lausanne,
in an English village, in Athens,
and here and there in Australia.

The people in them are trans-

planted from here to there as

well—an American frozen in

an English paraffin-heated

winter; two Englishmen in

Athens; ' an Australian in

Lausanne and other Australians

up to all sorts of things in
Australia. And some of these
characters appear in more than
one story—an irrepressible

good friend called Rappaport
appears in two, seems left over
from others, almost novel-sized;

and the Bornsteio brothers
(“orphaned at the respective

ages of 12 and 22. our lives

a grey drudgery of sockwashing,
skimpy meals, unironed shirts,

dust under the beds”) take

over, as observers rather than
main actors.

The stones vary a great deal
,in atmosphere and technique,
but the writing is spry, high-
spirited, exact and often funny,
using dialogue more than des-
cription, and above all varying
the central figure, the “I” (or
the “eye”) that takes in the
surrounding world. What is

his—its—age. nationality, outv
look, we never koow till the
story establishes it; which
makes for a special surprising-
ness.
A Different World takes

Zulfikar G hose’s Gregorio and
his Brazil into the present (to
understand which, you need to
have met him in two earlier

novels). This novel contains
the rich—indeed lush—writing
of the two earlier Brazilian
(and Gregorian) navels, plus
modern politics and some
interesting political theories. An
ambitious work, it over-reaches
itself, I feel, in attempting too
great a difference of scale and
emphasis between the public
and private worlds it treats.

Gregorio is today’s political

animal in a totalitarian

country, pursued, interrogated,
imprisoned, hounded, lionised,

and at the same time leading
bis own intense inner life, the
switch between which and the
political world is too abruptly
made. Intelligent. high-
spirited, high-coloured, it seems
not to have chosen its penre
but to have put several, not
quite successfully, together.
Raymond Williams's The

Fight for Manod has a subject
that seems chosen for its

“relevance" to our times, a city
in the countryside: shall it be
planned and built: for whom,
for what? The place is mid-
Wales border country’; the hero
a native returned from middle-
class academic life to his work-
ing-class origins nearby; the
locals are closely concerned,
involved, with what’s happen-
ing. Farms, the shape of the
countryside, its beauty and
fertility or infertility, the criss-

cross of marriages and children,
inheritance and quarrels: all

this is examined with care and
a loving eye, with good ideas
packed in neat and tight. But
the writing is heavy, the
characters are dully handled,
and the whole thing seems built

on a premise, a stock subject,

a “good idea:” planning,
idealism, big business, the pros
and cons of this and that shall

it/shan't it go ahead, please/
displease those involved? It

sounds like the synopsis of a
middling television docu-
mentary finterviews with this

or that point of view), and its

effect alas, is much the same.
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL
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JOHANN STRAUSS GALA
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA

JOHANN STRAUSS DANCERS in Costume
Directed from the Violin by JACK BCTHSTEIN
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VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SUNDAY 4 MARCH at 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
Romeo and Juliet Piano Concerto No. 1
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Overture “ 1812 ”—Cannon and Mortar Effects

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
AVI OSTROWSKV NATASHA TADSON
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"VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents jfBWb
SUNDAY 18 MARCH at 7.30

The Golden Jubilee Concert or •

RUGGIERO RICCI
VinMn Concertos

Overture, Nocturne and Scherzo from
‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’ MENDELSSOHN

Violin Concerto in E minor MENDELSSOHN
Violin Concerto in D .BEETHOVEN

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conductor: YUVAL 2AL10UK

- 8OP. £1.00. £1.50. £2.00, £2.50. £3 00. £3JO lOI-SBO 821 2» A Apenta

RAYMOND GUBBAY preMoIC FRIDAY. 23 MARCH at 7JO P-m.

>rrt| AN EVENING OF

RUSSIAN MUSIC
GUNKA: RUSLAN AND LUDMILLA OVERTURE
TCHAIKOVSKY: POLONAISE ANO WALTZ FROM EUGENE ONEGIN
RACHMANINOV: PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2
TCHAIKOVSKY! MARCHE SLAVE
TCHAIKOVSKY: SLEEPING BEAUTY WALT*
TCHAIKOVSKY: CAPRICOO ITAUSN
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA Conductor: MARCUS DOOS

PETER KATIN piano
TljVnts: 75o. £1.25. £2, £2.50, £3. £3JO from Hall <01-589 8212) & Agents

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents
SATURDAY, 31 MARCH AT 7.30 pan.

TCHAIKOVSKY
Capriccio Italien Piano Concerto No. 1

Marche Slave

Nutcracker Suite Swan Lake
OVERTURE * 1812 ’—Cannon and Mortar Effects

NEW LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conductor to be announced PHILIP FOWKE

AND TWO FULL GUARDS BANDS
SCOTS GUARDS WELSH GUARDS

TWrets. 75b. £1.00. £1.50. £2^5. £2.7S. £3.25 from Hall 031-889 B212»
A AStna

. BOOKING OPENS 3 MARCH

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
FRIDAY NEXT 2 MARCH at 7.45 p.m.

CONTRAPUNCTI
SCHUBERT/STRAUSS/MOZART
Schubert : Three minuets for wind instruments
Strauss : Suite Op.4
Mozart : Serenade for 13 wind instruments, K.36I

Conductor: MICHAEL LANKESTER
£2.50. £200, £1 -50. £1.00 from Box Office <01-928 3191> & Aocnts

WEDNESDAY 7 MARCH at 7.4S p.m.
The distinguished American cellist

LYNN HARRELL
European Tour 1979

MONTEVERDI ORCHESTRA
John Eliot Gardiner: conductor

Hadyn: Concerto [n C: Symphony 84
Tchaikovsky: Variations on a Rococo Theme

Serenada for Strings
£3.50. £2J0. £1.75. £1.00 from Bex Office 101-928 3191) & Apents

& Monteverdi Society <01-836 3754)

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED presents

LOUIS KENTNER
BEETHOVEN RECITAL

Sooata in E ’minor. Op.SO
Rondo* Od^It No. 1 Id C No. Z in G

Sonata la C minor. Op.7 5

1

Andante Favoi-I
Sonata la C fiat. Op.8la (Let Adieuxi
THURSDAY 8 MARCH at 7.45 p.m.

£1.00. El .50. £32)0. £2-50. £3.00 from Box Office <01-928 3191) & Agents

SUNDAY 11 MARCH at 7.15 p.m.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
VLADIMIR SPIVAKOV director/soloist

MOZART
Cencertone lor 2 violins In C. K.190

with JOSE-LUIS GARCIA
Divertimento m F. K.13S

VMln Concerto No. 2 In D. K.21

1

Symphony No. 28 In C. IL200
£3JO. £3.00, £2.50, £1.80, £UQ irom Box Office tOI-928 3191 1 4, Agents

CAMDEN FESTIVAL
MARCH 17-31

OPERAS
Phoenix Opera

DON QUIXOTE Paisielio/Henze
Parte Lane Group

FENNIMORE & GERDA Delius
MAVRA Stravinsky

ThoMHHningen of London and BBC Concert Orchestra

MITRIDATE, RE DI PONTO Mozart (concert version)
Chelsea Opera Group

THE JACOBIN Dvorak (concert version)

CONCERTS
JANET BAKER. CHRISTOPHER BOWERS-BROADBENT. IMRAT KHAN, CLEO LAIHE
A JOHN DANKWORTH, JOSB>H PAYNE, PACO PENA. VIRGINIA PLEASANTS.

KATHRYN STOTT. JOHN WILLIAMS, SlOKED WILLIAMS.
' Alborni String Quartet. Arm Nova, Athena Ensemble. Bothy Bond, OhmrtimantJ.
; Humphrey Lyiteiun Band. London Saxophone Quartet. Medici String Quartet,
• Music Darn Mucir. Pmlrelv London. Noeh Ensemble.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

by arrangement aKb'HAOLD HOLT Ltd.

SUNDAY 25 MARCH at 7410

DANIEL BARENBOIM
CHOPIN RECITAL
Fantasy’ In F minor, Op.4S; Nocturne

Sonata In B flat (‘ Funeral March 7
), Op.35

Barcarolle in F sharp. Op.60; Berceuse
Two Waltzes; Polonaise in A flat. Op^3

BOO. £1 .00. £1.50. U2D. £2.50. £3X0. £3-50 <01-589 8212)

©
Music Deco, Music Projects London, Nash Ensemble.

Camden Choir, Hempstead Choral Society. Handel Opera Society
Hlghsate Choral Society, New London Singers.

Chorus,

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
MONDAY NEXT 28 FEBRUARY at 8 p.m.
In the pretence of H.R.H. The Duke of Kent

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY
' Conductor: MEREDITH DAVIES

HAYDN: THE CREATION
WENDY EATHORNE. RICHARD MORTON. MALCOLM KING

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
£4.20. £3.60. - £3.00. £2.40. £1.80. 11-20 from Hall <01-928 3191) ft Agents

FRIDAY NEXT 2 MARCH at 8 p.m.

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
LAWRENCE FOSTER

Mehstofeiet Prolooue BfJITO
PaliniropM. lor p,ano ano orchestra .... JOHN TAVENER

< Feeney Teusi commission; First London performance)
Four Sacred Pieces VERDI

STEPHEN RISHOP-KOVACEVICH
WILLARD WHITE

CBSO CHORUS MIDLAND SOY SINGERS
£4.00. £3.30. £2.60. £2.00. £1.50. £1.00 Horn Hall <01-928 31911 ft Agents

London Philharmonic London Symphony

Philharmonia Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
during the coming week for the following concerts in

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Tickets from Royal Festival Hall Box Office <01-923 319U ft Agents
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25
March

7.30 p.R

PHILHARMONIA

Simon Rattle

Nathan Milstcln

NPO Ltd.

Tims.

27

March

B pjn.

Than.

29

March

*8 p.m.

Sun.

April

7.30 p.m.

PHILHARMONIA

Simon Rattl*

Tram Visarv

NPO Ltd.

LONDON SYMPHONY

Ipor Markpvilcti

London Symphony

Orchestra Ltd.

'gerltoE Overture. Le Corsalra

Brahms Violin Concerto

Slbcthu Symphony NO. 1

£5.00. £4.25. £3.50. £2.75. £2.00. £1.20
NOW AVAILABLE

TadouR Baird ..Symphony No. 3

ClmpHi Piano Concerto No. 2
.:imonlnov ..Symphonic Dances

Bartok

£4 JO. £3.60. £3.00. £2.40. £1.B0. £1.20
AVAILABLE FROM 27 FEBRUARY

Ravel

Debussy La Mer
Mahler Symphony No. 1

£5.00. £4.25. £3.50. £2.75. £2.00. £1.20
AVAILABLE FROM 28 FEBRUARY

LONDON
PHILHARMONIC
Bernard Haitink

Manual Falikawa

London Philharmonic
Orchestra Ltd.

' Shostakovich . .Symphony 9 la E flat

{Tchaikovsky ....Violin Concerto in D
i Tchaikovsky ....Francesca da Rlmlnl

4-1 on £3.60. £3.00. £2.40. £1.B0. £1 JO
! AVAILABLE FROM 1 MARCH

APPOINTMENTS

ft Agents

OTHER EVENTS
. Mask: and Danes Irom Other Lands

(Indian, Crook, South American. Polish. Irish. Wast Indian)

Festival Jazz Week Jazz Band Ball

London Contemporary Danes Theatre
• The Sun King * and * The Wisest Fool * (readings & music)

Operetta Films
Sir Thomas Bischam Exhibition

Hungarian Stats Puppet Theatre Drak Puppets (Czechoslovakia)

Brochure «fitf tickets from Festival Bos Office, St. Paneras Library,
100 Ewton Road. London NW1 2AJ ID 1-387 62931

Harold Holt Ltd.
retrolre a

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

A Qualified Accountant, with manage-

ment opportunity (or the ripM perron.

b. required by thu leading nrm o!

international concert Impreiarioi and

music agents.

Salary up to £8.600 p.a -

Apply In writing trim full curriculum
vitae to the
Chairman

HAROLD HOLT LTD.
134, Wlgmoro Street, London. W.l

HANDEL’S
SAMSON

HAMPSTEAD CHORAL
SOCIETY

LONDON BACH
ORCHESTRA

Codduetor Martindaie Sidwe LI

Saturday, March 31. at
7.30 pm

Hampstead Parish Church,
Church flow, NW3

Tickets: S3. £2, a
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Saturday February 24 1979 the rush for gilts

Nothing to

celebrate
THERE ARE times when
markets exhibit every symptom

of manic-depressive psychosis,

and the events of the last week,

which turned the Government's

funding operations into a dis-

orderly casino, are an apt illu-

stration. Markets tend to talk

their own book, and while a few
weeks ago investors seemed to

see little in prospect but
strikes, inflationary settlements,

disruption at home and abroad,

and inadequate Government
policies, they now seem to con-

centrate on the strength of

sterling, the Government’s
apparently restrictive policies,

and the prospects of Conserva-
tive rule.

More rational

While the situation was never

as bad as some comment sug-

gested only three weeks or so
ago—and we offended some
readers by pointing this out—it

has only changed radically since

then in. one respect. The
apparent funding crisis is

behind us. for a few months at

least, and interest rates can
settle to a more rational level.

Otherwise nothing has changed.
The oil market is still in dis-

order, the international situa-

tion remains forbidding, and the
messy process of restoring some
discipline to the labour market
at home has advanced only so

far as the leadership of} the
trade union movement has
recognised that the more ex-

treme forms of disruption

undermine their own case. It

remains to be seen how far they

can enforce a decent standard
of behaviour; they are likely to

be fighting a losing battle as

long as experience shows that

militancy pays.

year, or Mr. Healey's successor

will have to maintain his cus-

tom of two Budgets a year.

Meanwhile the strength of

sterling, which is attracting

foreign investors and reducing
fears of future inflation, looks

very different from the point of

view of industry, with competi-

tiveness under steadily increas-

ing pressure, such extra burden
as a rise of 20 per cent or more
in road transport charges, a
similar increase in local rates,

and a very high cost of credit

are causing acute problems. Tbe
recent plant closures in the tyre

industry are probably the first

of many; and while shifting

resources from inefficient to effi-

cient uses is the essence of long-
term recovery, it is likely to be
achieved by way of a painful
purge.

One firurf item on this list of
discomforts is readily forgotten.

In recent years tigbt policies

and recession have brought
down interest rates dramatically.

This time the relief is likely to

be smaller if U.S. rates, as seems
likely, are raised high enough
to stabilise the dollar.

I
T HAS been one of those

weeks which people outside

the City find so puzzling.

The financial markets have been

buoyant. Yet the short-term

inflation prospects have deteri-

orated. The proposals for a

local authority manual workers’

pay deal—already in trouble

—

are 'worth anything from 11 per

cent upwards, well in excess of

the official guidelines, while the

12 month rate of increase in

retail prices is heading back to

double figures.

The contrast is not quite as

paradoxical as It might first

appear. This is partly for reasons

to do with the gilt-edged market
discussed in the article below

—

in turn linked with the view
that the prospects for the
economy may not be quite as

bad as was feared a month ago.

Tbe key here is inflation and
the Government's actual and
expected response.

The inflation outlook has
certainly deteriorated since last

summer— first the Ford strike

then the high BBC and lorry
drivers' settlements and,' now,
the long drawn out public sector
disputes have all bust the
original 5 per cent wages/7 per
cent earnings policy.

The pay round has. of
course, not advanced far and
there are strong pressures for
big rises after three years of

fairly tight pay controls

—

creating grievances among, for
example, the low paid. But the
process is not completely
independent of market or other

forces. These may not on their
own contain wage rises initially

but they may limit the
consequences. In particular,

there is the Government’s
commitment to strict control

over the money supply—that is

cash and bank current and
deposit accounts—and over
public sector borrowing, and to

maintaining the stability of

sterling. In the private sector

this means that 'companies
cannot count on a fall in
sterling to accommodate higher
costs, as in the past and there
will also be limits- to industry's
ability to rely-on higher bank
overdrafts.

Excessive

claims
In the public sector, there is

the intention to Use cash limit
controls on spending to curb
excessive claims. But this is not
a foolproof policy, as recent
events have shown, though yes-

terday’s statement by Mr. Joel
Barnett, the Chief Secretary to

the Treasury, indicated that
excessive claims would not be
fully accommodated and so
services might be cut Overall,
given the combination of these
private and public sector pres-

sures, many economists reckon
that the rise in earnings could
still be less than the 34* per
cent increase in the last pay
round.
But pay is not the whoTe of

the story and indeed, a large
part of the variations in infla-

tion over the last two or three

years can be explained by
fluctuations in the exchange
rate and in commodity prices.

The stability of sterling during
1977 and 197S and the weakness
of commodity prices were
reflected in a fall in the cost
of industry's raw material for

much of the period. The result

was that in spite of an accelera-

tion in unit labour costs from
8 per cent to 12* per cent
between 197&77 and 1977-78

the rate of retail price inflation

dropped from 17} per cent in
mid-1977 to 7} per cent by last

summer. This was partly at the
expense of lower profit margins.

This could not, however, last

for ever. Higher labour costs

began, after the usual time lags,
to work through to retail prices

so that the inflation rate started
to edge up during the autumn.
Moreover, external influences
have not been as favourable as
before with, for example, the
rise in oil prices as well as a
more general increase in com-
modity prices over the last three
mouths. The result has been
that the cost of industry’s raw
materials has risen by S per
cent in the last year, compared
with a drop of 3 per cent in the
previous 12 months. The
short-term prospects have been
aggravated by the bad winter
weather and by the recent road
haulage dispute; these pushed
up the price of seasonal foods,
such as vegetables, by 13} per
cent in the month to mid-
January.

Consequently the 12-mouth
rate of retail price inflation is

already up to 9.3 per cent, and
warning indicators such as the

Price Commission index of
notified rises suggest that the
rate will be near or slightly

above 10 per cent between
March and May. While the
acceleration has come earlier

than expected, this does not
mean that-a repeat of the 1974*

3975 experience is likely.

Indeed, assuming that sterling

remains stable and there is no
commodity price explosion, it

looks unlikely that the 12-month
rate of price inflation win move
much above, say, 12 or 13 per
cent this year. This means,
however, that the price of
British goods will again be
rising more rapidly than those
of other major industrial coun-
tries.

But the markets have not been
alarmed by this prospect because
they believe both that current
yields already discount the likely
acceleration in prices this year
and that there will not he run-,
away inflation thereafter.
The increase in Minimum

Lending Rate may have allowed
the Government to finance its

immediate borrowing needs, but
it does not resolve the potential
conflict between fiscal and
monetary policies. The pickmp in
the inflation rate will itself push
up public sector borrowing
above the official £8.5bn ceiling
though the exact level will
depend on the balance between
public and private sector pay
settlements, the success of cash
limits in surreptitiously squeez-
ing the volume of spending and
on the level of interest rates.

But the general City view is

that there will be potential
excess borrowing of between
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£1.5bn and £2bn and it is this April 3, the City is counting on

gap which Mr. Healey now has this gap being eliminated—and

to decide how to bridge. What- if it is not or the measures ate

ever mix of tax increases and not plausible then the marketever mi -v U1 icuw luviEOKii ouu “““ r— —
. t— . ,

expenditure cuts emerges on could have a much bumpier ride.

Instability

Inflated costs

What equally remains to be
seen is how far tbe Government
is willing or able to prevent
inflated costs working through
to inflated public spending,. The
fairly tight cash limits an-
nounced yesterday express a
hope rather than a guarantee.
They allow for price increases

of SJ per cent, but no more;
but their meaning with respect
to wages is by no means so

dear. The suggestion is that
there will be some give to
accommodate the results of
comparability studies and the
rest of tbe public sector bar-
gaining process; but it will not
be dear until April 3 how far

the Chancellor has allowed for
this in his revenue planning. If

the Budget provides little spare
cash, then we will .either face
the first really severe test of

cash disciplines later in the

Even after the recovery of

recent days, of course, London
markets still stand low enough
in historic terms to discount all

the expected bad news. The
level of prices and yields need
cause little concern (interest

rates will certainly tend to ease
in a recession, though not dra-

matically this time). The insta-

bility of the markets, on the
other hand, can hamper the real

economy. It provides an unstable
base for the financing decisions

which are essential to long-term

investment and almost certainly

makes the average cost of

finance higher than it need be.

Both the farce of tbe new tap
issues, which gave a profit of

some £50m to those stags who
joined the -queue in good . time,

and the reappearance of foreign

buying raise questions about the
British system itself, which
seems designed to breed insta-

bility and high long-term rates;

City critics 'are polishing up
their alternatives. • •

Foreigners help to upset the market fev --

BY BARRY RILEY

However, -financial reforms,

however desirable, will help
only marginally in tackling, the

internal problems which, have
plagued the British economy
for a century. Prince Charles
'offered a possibly naive but
still useful reminder that .not
all the faults are on the trade
union side; but the cure, which
will mean not only facilitating,

sometimes painful change, but
facing down militant blackmail,
will require more than a smile
and a personal greeting, or a
stag party in Throgmorton' SL

ON FEBRUARY 8 the Govern-
ment broker slashed his selling

price for what was then his

long tap stock. Treasury 12} per
cent 2003-05, by over £7 to £88

per cent in order to persuade
the Investment institutions to

come In as buyers on a worth-
while scale.

Yet only a fortnight later

there was a near riot at the
Bank of England as investors

scrambled to hand in their

applications for two subsequent
issues, and yesterday these
opened at unheard of premiums
of around £&£4.

In just over two weeks the
Government has succeeded in

achieving actual or contrac-
tually committed funding of
well over £2bn.. But it has been
at the cast of conceding interest
rates of well over 14 per cent
for up to 26 years ahead, and
at the cost of generating highly

-

unstable conditions in the once
dignified -gentlemanly market
for Government securities.

Leading gilt-edged experts do
not mince their words. “ The
professionals in the gilt-edged
market are disgusted by what is

.happening,” said one on Thurs-
day- as a furious row broke be-

tween the Bank of England and
the various City institutions and
brokers which failed to get their
clients' application forms across

the counter before the shutters
came down at 10.01 am.
The importance of the gilt-

edged market in terms of its

role in economic management
has expanded tremendously in
the past decade, but some argue
that the techniques with which
the Government manages its

borrowing requirement have
not made a corresponding ' ad-
vance in sophistication.

As recently as 1972 the Gov-
ernment was actually a net pur-
chaser of gilts, but since 1975
the authorities have sold be-
tween £5bn and £7bn net of
new stocks each year. Not only
has the Government had a large
deficit to finance, but it has de-
veloped increasingly precise
targets for monetary growth
which can only be met in the
short term if there is a com-
paratively even flow of sales of
gilts.

These monetary constraints
have led to a series of minor
crises of which a typical example
has been building up since
Christmas. Rising short-term
interest rates were encouraging
potential investors in long-
dated securities to hold off, and
then banking sector statistics

published early this month
showed that -the money supply
had surged in January—by 2.6

per cent—in a way which left

sterling M3 {the measure used
as a target variable) above the
growth range permitted.

In such circumstances a
vicious circle develops. The
City’s investment institutions
stop buying gilt-edged because
the money supply is growing too
fast and they fear;that a rise in
interest rates will be necessary
to correct the pattern. They will
make a capital loss on any stock
bought ahead of the rise in
rates. Meanwhile, 'because the
Government's deficit is reflected

in the banking system and is not

.

being properly funded, the
money supply grows still faster.

Because the only way of
breaking this vicious circle is

for the expected rise in interest
rates to take place, a regular
pattern has been established in
the gilt-edged market for large-
scale sales of gillwdged to take
place after economic “pack-
ages."

Thus on June 8 last year Mini-
mum Lending Rate was raised
by a point and there were
assurances about the size of the
public sector borrowing require-

ment. The gilt-edged tap stocks
promptly sprang into action. On
November *10 MLR was put up
again, by 2} points, and next

day tbe long tap stock was sold

out.

On February 8 the formula
was repeated yet again. Up went
MLR, this time by 1} points, the
Government broker negotiated
with the jobbers and brokers to
find a price at which the. insti-
tutions would be big buyers,
.and yet another tap stock was
on the way to exhaustion.'

Various ideas have been put
forward to bring an end to this

cycle of feast and famine. Two
have actually been adopted by
the Bank of England and the
Treasury.- partly paid issues

spread the -funding impact of
the periodic buying sprees over,
several .subsequent * quiet
months, while the variable rate

issues (of which there have
been three so far) have in a
modest way served to keep sales

going at times of rising interest

rates.

More radical proposals such
as that the Treasury should hold
regular tenders of Government
stock, just as it does for bills,

or that it should issue a' still

wider range of types of securi-

ties including, for instance,

index-linked bonds have not met
official favour.

issues which sold out in such a
dramatic style were designed to
exhaust the pre-Budget buying
appetite of the big funds. But
the intervention of foreign in-
vestors helped to upset a -deli-

cate balance.

determined by purely domestic'
' considerations are out of line':^?.*;-

"

with rates -in other countries! .. .

The actual volume of money.-

Foreign speculators inter-

vened in a major way in the

UK gilt-edged market once
before, in late 1976 and 1977.

At that time sterling was
recovering from rock bottom
levels and interest rates were
tumbling fast Official figures

show that over £lbn of over-
seas money (excluding central
banks) went into gilt-edged dur-
ing 1977, and many suspect that
the statistics do not tell the full

story.

If nobody but the Government
and the institutions had been
involved, this week’s embar-
rassments- would probably have
been avoided. The two new

Now, international bond fund
managers are again turning
their attention to Britain. They
see a country which, thanks to
its oil resources will have a
good balance of payments, at
least for a year or two. They
also note that the Government
is determined to hold to its

monetary targets, and has
abandoned its longstanding
policy of regular currency de-
predation.

In such circumstances they
appear to judge that, the
interest rates which have been

The actual volume of money.-..

which has come in has probably .

not been very large but over- . ...|

seas investors are known ..to -.-vJ
take new issues of gilt-edged
securities more literally than
the City (which tends to buy - ‘ •.>*»«3
when the stocks are operated
as taps in the market later on)
and the domestic institutions

have not been able to remain
relaxed

. about the. still high /

level
. of liquidity* ift their • v

portfolios. - ;-i

It Is an intriguing question --.5

whether the foreigners, looking
at the big picture from outside; . "
see gilts in a more accurate .

-

perspective than UK. buyers .

'

obsessed by .strikes, pay fears,-*-"
rubbish piled in the streets and
political calculations about the
Budget on April 3. -

But if the Treasury decides .

"
.

to hold a post mortem on the
'

new issue debacle of the past .- -

week, in -which speculators •

have been presented with quick >
gains, of nearly £50m, . the
mandarins may well ask the V
question of whether the ".

manipulation of short terra - --
interest rates should really hc.t ._-

:
.

"

the best way of achieving the
'-J

/

Government’s long term funding
'

requirements.

Letters to the Editor

Microprocessors
From Julia Little

Sir, — Mr. Gibbs (February
19) unfortunately puts forward
an emotional and nostalgic argu-
ment about employment. Such
is our low level of productivity,

it is unlikely ever again to

reach the level where it wilt

earn enough for one' partner to

remain at home.
Changes in expectation will

make it unlikely that the
majority of women would in the
future opt out of the oppor-
tunity to work even if It was not
financially necessary, and it is

equally unlikely that the
majority of men will in tile fore-

seeable future .see themselves in
an essentially domestic role.

Job-swapping and role reversal
may become the prerogative of
an " educated " minority but it

is difficult to imagine the bulk

of British employees, especially

those in the regions, grappling
happily with such n concept.

Improvements in family life

arc more likely to come from
shorter working hours by bath

partners, but only iE produc-

tivity really manages to reach
a profitable level. At the mo-
ment most productivity deals

are being built upon such low

levels of output that they are

simply continuing the basic

problem in another guise. Only
a full contribution from both

partners can provide the
answer.
Julia B. Little.

(Women in Management Group)
115, KnaLchbull Road. SE5.

14.7 per cent of what he has paid
for.

Are we supposed to be a fair

society or not? Is it right that
the wealth producers should
become paupers in their old age?
What are the leaders of the
private sector doing about it?

H. If. Derrick (Mrs.),
The Change,
Randicick.
Stroud, Glos.

Pensions

Tax
From Mr. G. Austin

Sir,—Your “Money Monitor”
article (February 10) regarding
the new life policy tax relief

system prompts me to draw
attention to the fact that holders
of policies having an annual pre-

mium of less than £20. who at

present are entitled to full tax
relief at the basic rate, will

under the new system, get relief

only at 17J per cent.

The Inland Revenue, which
confirms this, defends its action

by referring to the current full

relief rule as a " concession
"

which it can withdraw arbi-

trarily. The newspaper advertise-

ment, which carefully omits any
reference to this injustice, gives

only one example, e.g. that relat-

ing to a premium of £120 per
annum.
There must be hundreds of

thousands of small policy

holders, who in effect, will pay
more tax under the new legis-

lation.

G. C. Austin.

J71 The Gateway,
Marine Parade.
Dover. Kent.

even larger sums) solely in
order to keep unemployed
dockers on the books—and out
of the statistics?

In complete contrast, the Gov-
ernment bas refused to guaran-
tee—not provide, mind you, but
guarantee — the £43m needed
for the Trade Mart. This stance
has been adopted even though
it would provide real jobs,
would not necessarily mean gov-
ernment expenditure at all and
if it did cost public money the
contribution would be spread
over ten years or so. The Gov-
ernment also stopped Greater
London Council from guarantee-
ing the money.
What a crazy world our Gov-

ernment lives in. Thumbs down
to investment which, even if the
doom-merchants’ view of its
commercial prospects were cor-
rect (which it is not), would at
least provide work; thumbs up
to enforced idleness at vast pub-
lic expense. Could it be that
the difference lies in the fact
that the Trade Mart's backers
are not members of the Trans-
port and General Workers'
Union?

Horace Cutler.
Counts Half, SEI.

From Mrs. H. Derrick

Sir,—It is immaterial how the

civil servant's pension is made
up. The fact is that he and ail

other public service pensioners

are. rightly, getting the pensions

they have been expecting and

paying for all their working

lives.

The private pensioner is not
His pension has been reduced to

something like 38 per cent of its

value since 3971, through no

fault of his own. In ten years’

time, even if we have only 10

per cent annual inflation (which

I doubt),' it will be worth only

Dockland
From the Leader.

Greater London Council.

Sir. — It is interesting that
Christine Moir's report (Feb-
ruary 16) on the Government’s
decision not to support the
World Trade Mart development
in Surrey Docks should coincide
with an announcement about
the Port of London Authority's
finances.

The PLA expects to lose £l7m
this year. The Government is

expected to "inject” £35m (to
be followed in future years by

Innovation
From Mr. A. Lewis

Sir,—-Your article on cor-
porate response to technological
innovation (February 14)
comes as a timely reminder of
how companies shy away from
new technology, preferring
instead to expand through
acquisition. This is likely to

inhibit greatly our national
chances of responding to the
opportunities to be exploited
within the micro-processor

revolution in the next decade.
Unfortunately there is mount-
ing evidence that acquisition Is

generally only a viable propo-

sition if rationalisation occurs.

This is likely to be increasingly

difficult in the projected in-

dustrial relations climate.

The process of innovation

must not be treated as if. it

were the responsibility of a
specialist arm of the company:
the chief executive must be the

chief innovator, using his

R and D effort as a means of
increasing the technological
options open to his company.
The search for new products
should be engaged through
systematic market analysis com-
bined with creative and deter-
mined efforts by an integrated
task-force allocated full-time to
new product work, and drawn
from the various departments
of the organisation. During
commercialisation, the team
needs close contact with board
and key-customers to permit
the necessary selling—-both
inside and outside the company.
Risks should be reduced
wherever possible by identify-
ing stepping stones or interim
targets to be reached to justify
progressing to commercialisa-
tion (a pilot plant stage is an
example of a stepping stone).

I would suggest that mere-
mental growth through new-
product development can be a
cost-effective route to organisa-
tional change, and deserving of
more attention than it receives
by many companies contemplat-
ing diversifieational activities.

Alan Lewis.
< Innovation and Creativity
Research Programme),
Manchester Business School

'
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Booth Street West,
Manchester.

believe that no Government has
the right to expect a private

employer to suffer massive
financial losses to carry out a
Government policy, especially

a non-statutory one. Any justi-

fication the Ford workforce may
have had in their action is

secondary to this and just clouds
the issue.

In choosing not to comment
on the first half of my letter,

is one to assume that at least

Mr. Luxton agrees that the out-
come of the strike has not really
benefited the Ford workers or
the country as a whole ?

J. T. Evans.
19, Melrose Avenue,
W hiftcm. Middlesex.

bodies that can only eat four
meals a day limits the amount
of food currency printed ia the
size of population and food
available.

15 reasonswhy you should read

mo
iifiii

Currency

Strikes
From Mr. J. Etmns
Six,—Might I reply to Mr.

David Luxton’s response
(February -20) to my letter. The
manner in which I put forward
the suggestion was, after all,

somewhat controversial.
The Government has, in

effect, been financing British
Leyland's strike losses for years,
so why the outburst ? Mr.
Luxton was so intent on label-
ling me "anti-union" that he
missed the point of my letter.

Of course I share his views on
incomes policies — to assume
otherwise was to mis-read my
letter—but there can be no
escaping the fact that at the
time of the Ford strike the
Government, rightly or wrongly,
considered a 5 per cent pay
norm as necessary for . the
country. This being the case I

From Mr. R. Leakey
Sir,—The European Monetary

System, the Green Found, the
Inability of Third World
countries to afford food, which
might be .surplus in the more
developed countries, among
other things indicate that society
has become too complicated for
one currency to work well for
everything.

The concept of dual currency
as a tool to solve these and
other problems is based on the
assumption that money is paper
related to human energy, which
governments can print at will.

From a token for goods that
changed hands for barter, money
now motivates government
services, taxes, savings, war
preparation, and a host of other
purposes — some quite uncon-
nected with barter or human
energy. Currency split priority
No. 1 (there could be others) Is

to have one currency for every-
thing we eat except alcohol apd
smokes, and to use our present
currency for everything else.

Tbe principle would be thal

food currency, apart from affect-
ing the domestic shopper and
cook, and everyone who eats,
will be administrated like a
VAT by the food- producers
(3 per cent of the working
population in this country, who
farm and fish commercially)
and by the food processors and
distributors. That human beings
have more or less standard size

Food currency
.
would have

these main features; it will be
a human right, at first nation-
ally but later universally; like

war-time ration books the cur-
rency would change periodically

to discourage savings, loans and
;

Interest; it would have two
values, one based on what

.

nature provides free—like fish,

,

fowl and grain— which wou'd
vary with availability, and the

j

other based on the cost of
labour to produce and process
the food., which would again
vary locally and ensure that the
cost of food should be cheaper
where grown. So, instead of
paying the farmer for his
potatoes, as now, he would be
paid only for his labour (plus
production bonuses) in produc-
ing the potatoes, and be paid
in food currency which he
would convert into present
currency. Apart from the extra
labour of currency conversion it

would, make ho other difference
to the food-producing industry.

Unlike EMS, which is an
attempt to unite .

.*<11 mono-
currencies of the EEC into a
common international vertical-
currency for everything, dual
currency would leave our
present currencies separated, if

need be, by national frontiers

as now. Ail that would happen
with dual currency is that money
spent ou food would be split
from present . currencies
horizontally across the frontiers;

or it could be two currencies
within a single country. So for
a country like Britain, for in-
stance, it would be like buying
our food with Francs or Marks,
which have an exchange rate
against the pound. This would
insulate food prices from the
fluctuations of sterling's infla-

tion, ai: if we bought our food
from a foreign country with a
stable currency, and be just one
of the advantages of dual cur-,

rency.

R. D. Leakey.
The Sutcliffe Bouse,
Belle Bill,

Settle, Storks.
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JH COMMITTEE room to
nnirtcc mom they staggered;,
h week their features were
rp drawi, iheir speech notes
htly grubbier and the jokes
•der. Through blizzard, flood

'•
1 hail they ploughed.. By car,

- in and helicopter they sought
f

promised land.

* 'he higgest political auction
ec the war was unde* waj.
for grabs were 78 seats

resenting England, Wales
i Scotland in the European
rliament to be elected
ectly by the people on June 7.

d thr weary band of pilgrims
re the candidates, ranging

\ in their 2(>s to their 70s,

i king the job of representing
*i chunk of half a million

\ . ctors in that Parliament.

\
' The slarting gun for the final

\ , -int was fired just before

\ rislmas, when the finaTshape
w the constituency- boundaries

Britain was settled by the
\undaries Commission (North-
S Ireland will elect three
mbers by proportional repre-
nation to avoid the risk of
exclusively Protestant con-

.
-
y
gent to Europe). First into
stride was the Conservative

‘ ;anisation in the Cambridge-
re constituency: it began in-

viewing its short-list four
;

•, ys after Christmas and, well
• fore January was out. Sir
wJerieJc Ca lberwoori was
.ely installed as the prospec-
ts Conservative candidate for
mbridgeshirc and able to
tfch the snow fall with rela-

e equanimity.

Candidates
Throughout January and
ibruary the great candidates’
ass-country race gained pace

.th a vengeance as the orders

?nt out from party head-
larters to get selection cam-
eled before the country found
self plunged into a March
moral election.

But the initial moves had

BY DAVID CURRY
been started almost two years
before, when . Conservative
Central ' Office

.
had begun ; to .

interview potential candidates
for its list of approved Eyro-
hopefuls.. .. The- final -Jist,

numbering around . 300,'. was
drawn up at the end of last year
from about 900 applications.
Modesty is not a political virtue,
and when the select 200 were,
asked to tick the constituencies
for which they wished to be
considered Central Office found
that some people were ready to
lay siege to as many as 20 seats.
Discreetly the word went out to
limit ambition to 15 or so.

Selection procedure was laid
down by Central Office. A
selection committee in each -

Euro-constituency, made up of
senior association- officers from
each of the -Westminster seats
within the Euro-boundaries,
whittled down the original
applications to a dozen or 15 wi-
the basis of the written
biographies supplied . .

by
candidates.

With the wlnhable seats
attracting up to 60 -or 70 applica-
tions this was already a fairly

sharp priming. .One or
f
two

constituency associations were
more charitable. , Surrey, the
most desirable Toiy property in
the country (a lead of 25 :per

cent or more than 100,000 on
the basis of the October 1974
general election results), was
more ecumenical: it interviewed

'

almost 40 candidates.
In each constituency the

initial short list was to be ait
back to a semi-final of .five or
six. in front of the selection
committee enlarged to .become
the European Constituency-
Conservative Council. The. final

three were pushed through to
face a general meeting of up to
500 people drawn- equally from
the constituent parts of the seat
All this looked clean, neat and

democratic. But it reckoned
without an increasingly familiar
tyrant—the weather. For the
most carefully laid plans can

suffocate in a snow-drift—and
many of them did.

. The trouble was that many
candidates had reached the
short-Usts of several seats and
found themselves with as mapy
as four interviews on a single
day—separated by the Arctic
wastes of the January country-
side. One candidate found him-
self-with two interviews west of
London in the morning and an
East Anglian final in the after-

noon. He had a- helicopter
standing, by—but it could not
take -off in the weather. The
“ reserve " who had been
designated for the constituency
was tracked down even further
west but ploughed, his way home
through the drifts to take the.
nomination. Another candidate
also had helicopter trouble. His
chopper dropped .htm in a field

near his interview town for the
waiting car- . . - only the car
was not waiting and he hitch-
hiked in some disarray to the
meeting.

Local hostelry
Only two out of a short-fist

of nine managed to battle
through -to Lincoln for inter-

views and cne final selection
rally in a seat close to London
almost disappeared into the
local .hostelry because at the
appointed time of 8 pm the
-three candidates were the only
people who bad emerged out of
the snows.
The weather was only one

problem. There was also the
irritating case of the dwindling
short-lists. As many candidates
were common to several short-

lists, constituencies which left

an interval before final selection

found their candidates dis-

appearing before their; eyes.

Leicestershire, deciding that
drastic action was called for,

summoned up additional can-

didates and held all three
selection rounds within two
days in a sudden-death play-off.

Wight and Hampshire, Here-

ford and Worcester and
Bedfordshire all took emergency
action to re-stock their applica-
tions lists.

For those candidates who had
to go through a sequence of
interviews .in different seats the
pitfalls were obvious. At least

one candidate did. himself no
good, at all because, invited to

explain why he was so enchanted
with the prospect of represent-
ing Suffolk he got bis notes
mixed up an extolled the
beauties of Surrey.

At the moment 57 Tory can-

didates have been chosen. They
include a sprinkling of members
of the House of Lords (Baroness

Elies. Lords O'Hagan, Hannar-
Nieholls, St Oswald and
Bethel!) while the Marquess of

Douro, the son of the Duke of

Wellington, should not find

the fight against Labour for
Surrey too much of a close run
thing.

There
.
are also a group of

Westminster MPs who will have
a dual mandate to sit in the
Commons and at Strasbourg:

Messrs. Scott-Hopkins, Spicer,

Normanton and Sir Brandon
Rhys-Willfams while Mrs. Eileen
Eellett-Bowman, with a dual
mandate and her husband
Edward, who is fighting East
Lancashire for the Tories, might
even achieve a strictly-in-the-

family triple.

Over the road at Transport
House, Labour has already 33
candidates under its belt, and
contrary to predictions the pro-

Marketeers are running as

strongly as the antis. If the

pros Kid the antis form com-

petitive blocs within the delega-

tion, Mrs. Barbara Castle, if she
wins her Greater Manchester
North seat and Dr. Ernest
Wistrich. director of the Euro-
pean Movement, who should sail

home from Cleveland, look the
likely faction leaders.

Labour had a very loose
Transport House list of candi-
dates, but the real selection
work was done at constituency
level. Each local constituency
could send three nominations to

the European constituency
organisation, which boiled the
names down to a short-list

before organising a final before
an audience of 20 representa-
tives from each House of Com-
mons constituency.

The party has completely out-
lawed the dual mandate, and
two MPs, Sir Geoffrey de Freitas
and Mr. Colin Phipps were
obliged to announce their West-
minster resignation at the next
general election in order to run
for Europe. They are still look-

ing for seats.

With the general tide in the
country favouring the Tories,
and Tory party workers on the
whole more likely to work to

get out the vote. Labour could
face a thin time. But at least
the most solid seats are ail

Labour— there are no fewer
than 13 which in 1974 had a
lead -of more than 20 per cent
for Labour. Even in the worst
of all possible worlds it is hard
to see a Labour lead of 45.7 per
cent in South Yorkshire evapor-
ating while the candidate for
South-East Wales, with a modest

185,000

votes lead, can probably
order his headed notepaper
safely. Up to now Labour has
neither a peer nor a trades
union official on its books.
Meanwhile, round at the

Liberals, enthusiasm is running
ahead of organisation. Only 14
candidates have been selected,

owing partly to the difficulties

In finding manpower to set up
the necessary organisation on
the ground. Selection is being

done either by holding a series
of meetings of finalists in dif-

ferent places in the constituency
(voting, of course, by single
transferable vote) or by holding
a postal vote of paid-up mem-
bers. The system is not fool-

proof: in at least one seat people
who have never voted Liberal

in their life are receiving ballot
papers through their doors.

Still, some of the party's
“Euro-buffs” have seats. Lady
Seear is tackling a 17 per cent
Tory lead in Wight and East
Hampshire where the liberals
ran second in 1974. Christopher
Maybew is fighting Surrey while
Russell Johnston is standing for
the Highlands and Islands.

On the ground the Tories,
with the most permanent agents
and relative harmony in the
ranks about Europe (it made
sure its candidates were pro-

Europeans) will be the best-

organised. On average each
constituency organisation is

allowed to spend around £15,000
locally.

Local treasurers would like a
general election first: they
think contributors may be re-

luctant to fork out for a Euro-
pean election if the general elec-

tion is looming behind it. The
worst nightmare would be
simultaneous campaigns— the
electoral rules are such that

European and Westminster
campaigns would have to be

kept absolutely separate, and
with a European campaign
superimposed over anything up
to Hi House of Commons con-

stituencies this would he a
hazardous business.

Local MPs
Many candidates are devoting

their early efforts to establish-

ing good relations with the local

Westminster MPs who are, tech-

nically, their constituents. The
idea of a youngish Euro-MP
breezing into his personal fief

has caused many an old-

established Westminster mem-
ber to growl in irritation. The
MPs, Labour and Conservative,
whose European constituencies
include the seats of established
anti-market Labour Westminster
members can look forward to a
life fraught with interest.

Peers’ chorus
None of the parties has

thought out how European MPs
should tie in with Westminster.
There have been suggestions for
a “ grand committee ” of Euro-
MPs and Westminster members
with European responsibilities:

there has been a lhastiiy

scotched) plan for Strasbourg
MPs to speak but not vote on
the floor of the Commons.
There were even noises about

making Eutd-MPs members of

the House of Lords for the

duration of their mandate—an
idea which conjures up a capti-

vating image of the massed
ranks of British Euro-SfPs
arriving in Strasbourg singing

the peers' chorus from Iolnnthe

—a piece of musical comedy
which would at least suit the
architecture of the Council of

Europe building in Strasbourg
in which the Parliament is fated
to sit.

But before then come the
realities of the campaign—and
preaching to an electorate which
has still a very hazy notion of

how the EEC functions and what
the Parliament is going to do
in it At least, there arc some
familiar landmarks. One Tory
candidate, having waxed
eloquent about the need for

peace, democracy and freedom
in Europe invited questions

and was asked: “Tell me, m.v

dear, what are you going to do
about hanging!”

David Curry recently icon the

Consemilive nomination for the
Euro-constituency of North East
Essex.

loyal

irogress

\1icn the Queen arrives tonight
or the official banquet to be
iven in her honour, at the

feridien Hotel in Abu -Dhabi,,

it* will be in surroundings
hicii. (hough suitably Middle
.astern in opulence, may just

Iso have a familiarly British

ppearanec.

For, in a surprisingly mag-
qnimous French gesture
iw.-irrls British taste and design,

ie owners of the five-star hotel,

ocicte des Hotels Meridiem an
ssocialc of Air France, cn-

rusrted the entire work of
jmishing and decorating the
atcrior to the UK's biggest

Jxtiles group, Courtaulds. The
ontracl, the exact size of which
> not being disclosed, is the

iggest yet by a new Courtaulds
ubsidiary, Courtaulds Contract

'urnishing. set up three years

go to win turnkey furnishing

ienls and now doing business
stimated at around £3m a year.

A number of companies in the

IK and overseas arc now in-

oived in supplying turnkey
-Services for tin* equipment of

totols. But Courtaulds is hoping
t will score as a result of its

ability to supply a very wide
ange id products that will be
iceded frum its own resources,

hereby helping to cut costs.

Vlwreas many design companies

tunpclins in the field carry out
nninly an assembly operation,

winging together products

nanufartured by a number of

nmpanies, Courtaulds itself

sake*- pujn??. floor tiles, Man-
tels, and furnishings, as well

n» more conventional textile

iroducis sueh as sheds and
lillow-cases and curtains.

CCF can also call on a range

if other group services. The
omputiy is itself a subsidiary

if Courtaulds Engineering,

which builds and designs

actones for the group and for

misiric clients, and which has

it its disposal architects,

ncchamciil and structural

mgineers anil quantity sur-

•evors. Other group services,

.well as the technical, legal,

narketing and fashion depan-
nrnts. can also be used, and
ieals arc processed through the
•xjMirt departUicm, which
landlcs a total of Ilm a day of

'<mria»ld»' overseas mU*s. The
croup's purchasing department
finds equipment —* such as wall-

paper — which Courtaulds

doesn't make. And in the case

.if ilic Meridien in Abn Dhabi

.;ot»ds were obtained from as

tar afield as Hong Kong, India,

Switzerland. France, and Italy,

as well as the UK.
- we Marled the company as

a vehicle to boost group sales,

without really knowing what
the scope might he." Mr. John
Harvey, a director of Courtaulds
Engineering said yesterday- So
far. apart from the Meridien
contract, won against competi-
tion from a number of other

pnicatiirf suppliers around the

world, CCF has equipped A

number uf other hotels, offices,

and bousing complexes with

part packages consisting of

linens and curtains and outer

tr*»llk* nreesisorie!.. Practically

all buriwvw has w for been

nvernuas, and gruwin is expec-

iinl to continue to conic, soaiuly

fimn flu- Middle East.

Fur the Meridien Jtself,

chime as 'designers the Kins •

Partnership, a leading inter1

national specialist in hotel

interiors. The Partnership's
design incorporates, an arab
theme and a French flavour.

Individual artists, including
some from the UK,- were -also,

commissioned to produce
special works for the public
areas.

Traveller’s

duty
Arriving jet-setters entering

through Britain's airports yes-

terday had a- ‘ somewhat
smoother customs procedure,
than iistisl, even if immigration -

proved to be a bit sticky.

Doubtless now we will- all be
assaulted with tales of how
neighbours .managed to get

through Heathrow with £1.000

worth of this, that and duty free

other. But is it -all worth it?-

Be sure next time that neigh-
bour goes off; to Palma for the

annual holidays, questions will

be asked about all that elaborate

equipment Declaration, on one
of those honesty box papers,

will in theory bring a bill for

13 per cent import duty on
cameras, plus 12.5 per cent VAT,
about £27 on every £100 spent
(VAT is levied on the duty too,

unfair isn’t it). On watches
there is only standnvd VAT to

pay. unless the thing is so

glossy that it is considered
jewellery. The base price is the

noe you paid, and there’s a £28
non-EEC allowance anyway.

Given that some duty free

shop prices arc less than half

UK rotail lags, payment of the

additional money would seem a

small burden, -iilleague Lucia
van der Post offers advice on
such buying on page 13.

A couple of experiences
endured by friends have had a

salutoiy effect on me. One,
foolish lad, waltzed con-

fidently .through the Green
clutching a couple of hundred
pounds worth of lenses. He was
stopped, hold, and asked to
complete a form detailing every-

thing he had brought in over the

previous two years—“and then
we’ll go and search your house,

Sir. to make _
sure.'*

No wonder when T arrived

from Singapore a couple of days

ago I braved a long line of

returning ships crew, each seem-
ingly loaded with hi-fi outfits

and camel
-
saddles, to make my

declaration. There was nothing
to pay on my purchases — an
umbrella and two pineapples.

Era

ends
Tills afternoon Italy and Hol-
land. on World Cup form
Europe’s two most powerful soc-

cer nations, meet in a friendly
international in Milan's San
Siro stadium. But they will be
playing in a cily in mourning, in
a Milan bereft of its best loved
foutballlng son.

Nereo Rocco, who, died this
week at the age of 67 was in fact
from Trieste. But it was with AC
Milan that he achieved the feats

which make him Italy’s most
successful ever dub manager

—

and his country's equivalent of

Herbert Chapman, Bill Shankly
and Brian Clough rolled into

one. He was a larser than life

figure of whom . a thousand
stories are told, a giant whose
appeal stretched beyond the

emotional, self-obsessed world

of Italian football.

At his funeral on Thursday

5,000

people turned out in

Trieste's icy cold to pay their

last respects. Anions them was

Gianni Ritfcr.i. flu- ageing ‘-501-

den bov,” the sole member 01

Dutiful citizen using the honesty box yesterday

Rocco's sides of the 1960s still

playing today. By temperament
Rivera, the sensitive, graceful

inside forward, should have
been poles apart from the growl-

ing rumbustious Rocco yet he
described the loss as of a second

father.

Corricrc dcIZa Sera, the news-

paper which embodies Milan's

serious bourgeois self, devoted

two whale pages to Rocco's

death. The director Federico

Felliix even wanted him to star

in “Amarcord,” the film on
Tamilian and Roman life in the

1930s. Rocco turned him down:
“Sig. Fellini,” he is said to have

replied, “I can't act . . . or

rather I do, in my own way,

every Sunday afternoon."

His death closes an era of

Italian football. Rocco was the

inventor of “ cateoaccio ” the

notorious “bolt” system of

mass defence, that won trophy
after trophy for AC Milan, and
for Helenio Herreras Inter-

nationale in the last decade

—

and for Italian soccer an en-

during reputation for negative,

tedious play.

He took over AC Milan in

October, 1960 and one of his

first acts was to sell a certain

British inside forward called

Jimmy (heaves back to Totten-

ham Hotspur in London, to the

advantage of both clubs and the

player. In 1963 and 1969 Milan
won the European Cup, on the

second occasion followed by the

Intercontinental Cup at the

expense of Estudiantes of
Buenos Aires.

Although .no-one guessed it at

the
-

time, Rocco’s greatest

triumph was the beginning of

the subsequent decline of

Italian football, at least at club
levcL Catenaccio’s time had
come and gone, superseded by
“total football" pioneered by
the Dutch of Ajax. Amsterdam,
and developed in different ways
first by Bayern Munich, then by
Liverpool. Italy may now have
the star footballer in Paolo
Rossi, but its league, week in.

week out, remains dull, and
weighed down by nil-nil draws.

It is a strange irony that

today’s match, in which the

Italian players will appear with
black armbands to mark Rocco’s
death, will be against the
country which developed the
style that made its own
obsolete. And even more so,

that his beloved AC Milan, once

more the team to beat in Italy,

lead the league thanks to an
attacking' style that owes far

more to Ajax, Johann Cruyff

and Holland than to the old-

fashioned methods of Rocco.

Lost

ticket

The Australian entertainment

industry has been thrown into

turmoil by the collapse of a
recently formed computerised
ticket selling operation. Com-
puticket. a company which
counts the businessman Harry
2L Miller, the retailers. Mycr
Emporium and David Jones, and
the newspaper group, David
Syme (a partly-owned subsi-

diary of John Fairfax), as

shareholder, was placed in

voluntary liquidation on Mon-
day. Earlier in the day the com-
pany stopped selling tickets

around Australia, throwing into

chaos bookings for pop concerts,

theatre and opera in all capital

cities. Computicket, based on a
system devised in South Africa,

sells tickets for some of the
biggest name performers in the
world, including rock star Rod
Stewart, World Series Cricket

and the Australian Opera.

The manager for Rod Stewart,

Mr. Billy Gaff said that payment
bad not yet been received for

the Melbourne concert last

weekend. Stewart went ahead
with a concert in Sydney on
Monday, although he was
unsure whether he would be
paid.

The Australian Opera House
has already had its complete

1979 subscription of more than

160.000

tickets sold through the

agency. The president of the

theatre producers and entre-

preneurs association, air. Paul
Riomfatry said that all tickets

would be honoured.

Computicket shareholders

have announced that they will

extend funds directly - to

promoters to ensure acceptance
and honouring of all Compu-
ticket bookings. Acceptance
of the system did not at this
stage justify further investment
in the company, lie added.
The capital of Computicket is

AS900.000. but the major share-
holders are believed to have
advanced about ASTOO.OOO more.

The British comedian, Warren
Mitchell (Alf Garnett) said in
Penh that he had clashed with
Mr. Miller after people had been
turned away from his Sydney
show, although there were seats
available.

He said that the ticket system
was too complicated. "You
don’t need a computer to sell

tickets: it was tried in England
and the public reacted against it.

There’s enough problems get-
ting bums on seats in theatres
without all that," he said.

Contributors:

Rhys David,

Arthur Sandies,

Rupert Cornwell

and James Forth.

Economic Diary
MONDAY — Labour Party —
Trades Union CoDgress liaison

committee meets. House of

Commons. National Union of
Mineworkers executive meets at

Euston Road. London, to be
followed by discussions on pay
with the Prime Minister at

Downing Street. Prime Minister

interviewed live on Panorama,
EBC 1. British Steel craftsmen
meet on pay. British Steel

Corporation, Grosvenor Place,
London. Annua! report of
Electricity Consumers' Council.

Public sector borrowing require-

ment and details of local

authority borrowing (4th
quarter). Mr. Gregor MacKenzie,
Minister of State, Scottish Office,

opens Clydebank Industrial
Exhibition, 5. Pall Mall East,

London. S.W.1,
TUESDAY — Mr. William
Rodgers. Transport Secretary,

tours Clyde Port Authority.
Prince Charles visits com-
munity service volunteers, 237,

Pentonvilie Road. London. N.l.

WEDNESDAY — TUG general
council meets. Congress House,
London. -Meeting of Labour
Party national executive com-
mitted!. Transport House, London.

British Overseas Trade Board
annual report. Dr. David Owen.
Foreign Secretary, at “Yes"
referendum campaign rally,

Edinburgh.
THURSDAY — Referendum
polling day in Scotland and
Wales. Knutsford and Clitheroe
by-elections. British Railways
Board meets on pay claim. Coal
price increase by about 9 per
cent. Energy Trends nublication.
Department of Employment
Gazette will include unemploy-
ment (January— final), employ-
ment in the production
industries (December), overtime

and short-time working in

the manufacturing industries

(December) and stoppages of

work due to industrial disputes

(January).
FRIDAY — Scotland and Wales
referendum result. UK official

reserves (February). Capital

issues and redemptions (during
February). National Institute of
Economic and Social Research
quarterly review expected.
SATURDAY — Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, Opposition Leader,
addresses Conservative Local
Government conference, Caxton
Hall. Westminster.

The.manmost likelyto succeedin’79
Making the right decisions in business and personal investment is

simple: you have to stay on your toes, and keep an ear to the

ground-

Simple-butnot easy. In fact, in the unpredictable economic
climate of the seventies, making the right decisions often looks

virtually impossible.

At the Investors Chronicle, we try to make it easier than it

looks.Which is why, a year ago, we changed our magazine radically,

to supplywhat every senior businessman, and investor needs-
a decision-taker’s digest.

Every Friday, we offer the facts, analysis andbackground
that help our readers make crucial decisions successfully. Personal

investment decisions. Corporate investment decisions. Business
decisions.

We offer the facts: does anybodywantthem?
Apparently, yes.

Sincewe changed, our subscribing readers are up 2794. Our
total sales have increasedbymore than 1,500 a week-and the
trend is still upwards.

And are we contributing to success?

Again, it looks as though we are; we now have more readers
earning £10,000 p.a., and more readers who are directors than any
other weekly business magazine. And again, the trend is up.

If people like that find us indispensable, mightn't you?

The Investors Chronicle in your newsagents, every Friday.

Pickup a copy-improve your chances

of success in
7
79.

Subscriptkm and snlrs soarce;ABC Coveragesource;N9KC.
IIUUESTORS
CHRONICLE ? : ^

The financial weekly that reallymeans business.
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CQB|ianlB8 and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Neepsend down halfway

but expects recovery
REFLECTING the continuing

recession m the steel industry,
taxable profits of Neepsend, steel

and steel product manufacturer,
fell from £636.000 to £396.000
during the six months ended
September 30, 197S.

Mr. S. L. Speight, chairman,
reports the completion of the
purchase of a modem rolling

mill at Rotherham, and the
closure of seven hand-rolling
mills is under way. He adds
that the planned opening of a

new melting department *' should
provide a better result from our.
steel division.”

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

F. Austin infc 0.18

Neepsend .-...int. 0.92

New Syihet Bldgs. 8.38

Tor Inv. int 5L345

Ward Bldgs. 1.96

Date Corre- Total
Current . of ^ponding for
payment payment div. - year

April 17.

May 11-
Mar. 30
Mar. 30
April 3

0.16 —
0.92 .

6.6 &3$
2.145 —
L65 2.95-

Total
.last
year
0.61

352
6.6

5.66

2.64

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for' scrip issue, f On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues.

Six months
1978 1977
£000 £000

External sales 11,455 10.620
Home 9.S15 . 9,238
Export 1.540 1,322

Trading profit* ... 722 aBA
Invost. inc.. pita. 6 21
Bank intarast 32Z 223
Profit bBfore tax ... 396 656
Taxation 195 -321

Net profit 201 335
Add -propflriiest ... 6 •

Making 207 335
DivPdcnd 12S 125
Retained 82 210

* Includmq share of assocs. t Invest-
ment grante. profits from sales of

Pre-tax profits last year came .to

£l.03m.

The interim dividend Is main-
tained at 0.92125p net per 25p
share—last year’s final payment
was 220315p,

9 comment
Following a two-fifths profits

coming under further pressure
from imports and the general
lack of demand In the sector.
Current investment in the new
rolling mill should help reverse'
this trend. Meanwhile; the tools
and engineering side continues to
expand although- some develop-
ments, notably at Rotabroadu
have not been so speedy ' as

Freddie Mansfield

Mr. John
.
Austin, Joint managing director of F. Austin

(Leyton), .photographed on the production line. The
company is the country's largest manufacturer of specialised

bedroom furniture.

slump in the first six months, hoped. Spending in these areas,
Neepsend clearly has something together with an increase

investments and properties.

All other activities of the
group are progressing favour-
ably, he says,, and the directors
are' confident in achieving an
improved result for the full year.

better up its sleeve for the
second half. In a sense these
figures represent a recovery
from the depressed levels of the
preceding period and the corn-

stocks, has pushed up the
interest charge. Assuming pro-
fits of £l.lm the shares at 42ip
are on a prospective fully taxed
p/e of 10.7, while the historic

pany now believes it is on target yield, (only marginally covered)
for significant growth in 197B-S0. is 11.6 per cent. There must be
Steel activities continue to be some, doubt about prospects for
flat with margins in some cases increasing Hie final dividend.

F. Austin climbs to

£0.3m at midway

UKP passing on benefits of

property development success
BY ERIC SHORT

- United Kingdom Provident, a

leading mutual life company, is

making a special bonus payment,
as from March 1, on the longer-
duration with profit policies
which become claims, by
maturity, death or vesting.

This bonus, called the Property

for those taken out in 1965—the
rate being applied to the
maturity value. - Policies taken
out in 1966 or later do ' not
qualify. The bonus is in addition

first-half to December 31 1978.

On turnover 'well ahead from
£3.97m to £5.02m pre-tax profits

came out at £301,800, against
£163500.

In his ' statement at the year
end the chairman, said the period
had beeff a difficult one for furni-

ture -trading, but in the current
year conditions had improved
and he was looking forward to

ally higher having regard to the much, improved results.

AFTER the decline at the year However, the effect of the road
end, taxable profits of F. Austin haulage dispute, in which the

(Leyton) show a sharp rise in the group was not -directly involved.

and the bad weather has affected

trading in the short term.

projects in course, of construc-
tion.

Value Bonus, reflects the success ceive
_

the
.
attaching reversionary

of the company’s propertv de- the interim reversionary;' tie

velopment programme, the bene- terminal and the special property

fit of. which has not been fully bonuses. *

Vju.ouiji auc juuu.ua xa xtx aiuuuuu
.

. "W

to the terminal bonus normally I 1/lnCAVl
paid, therefore eligible policy AJ'v/I/IMJll .

order level
maturing from March will re-

Taxable profits for the 12
months to June 30 1978 were
down from £537,726 to £360580.
Taxation for the half-year takes

£162,000, against £89,000.
The interim, dividend per lOp

share is raised from 0.164p net to
0.183p. The total payment last

year was 0A103Sp.

Giddings &
Lewis rises

to £lm

reflected in -past declarations.

The company reports that its

property development pro-
gramme has been successful and
is now nearing completion. A
number of properties have been

..This latest move -from UKP
represents a new departure .in

bonus declarations by life com-
panies. The payment of special
boo uses, though rare, does occur
from time to time. But never

still good
IN THE first quarter of the cur-
rent year profits at Dobson Park
industries were well up to -expec-
tation. Since then- the industrial

NORTHERN FOODS
The first .quarter of the year

proved very satisfactory, Mr.
Nicholas Horsley, chairman of

Northern Foods, told share-
holders at the annual meeting.
He added that the underlying

valuation has shown that in every
development the value exceeds
the cost figure by a substantial
margin. Hence it is paying this
special bonus.
The current rates are on a

.. - . - although, in general, order books
the portfolio. remained at a . good level, Mr.
Property has now become a Jim Ward, chairman, told the

substantial part of UKFs Bfe annual meeting,
fund. Its balance sheet value bn' He stressed that it was too
December 31. 196S was £11.1m, early to assess the effects of the

sliding scale basis ranging from by December 31, 1977 it was country's economic troubles on
5 per cent for policies taken out £725m and at the end of 1978 future trading, particularly on
in 1954. or earlier to 1 per cent this figure should be substanti- export prospects. •

PRE-TAX profit of Giddings and
Lewis Fraser, the U5. controlled

machine tool manufacturer, re-

covered in the second half sed
finished 1978 ahead from £810,000

to £lm. Turnover rose .from
£7.6Bm to £9-05m.

At the halfway stage profits

had fallen to £356,506 (£425,522),

but the directors expected that
shipments made in the second
half would he more profitable.

Pre-tax figure for the year was
struck after depreciation £289,000

(£244400) and interest £41,000

(£32,000), and was subject to

tax of £472,000 compared with
£42SOOO.

fully let at yields higher than before hasit been speclficaUy prohiems at home have made ^d rashflow
0

of the
forecast and the independent £**£ j*® “wstment per- trading conditions more difficult,

fjrniin
S
r_nntinned tn hp ennd.

valllptirvn hnc ehoum that in avam formanee of a particular part of githmioH in nanani nninr hnnK. group con B® o ne goo

Bright second half lifts

Ward Hldgs. to £1.24®

Spencer Clark sees improvement
Aerospace sales have pro- just over 10 months sales of pro-

gressed at Spencer Clark Metal ducts taken over with Rother-
Tbe net final dividend-is lifted

from 2.2p to 2.6p, making 3.6p
(3.2p). Net assetvalue, with full

A SECOND half profit of £913.000
against " £361,000 lifted taxable,

profits of Ward Holdings from
£324,000 to a record £L24m for

the year ended October 31 1978.

Turnover expanded to £S.87m
compared with a previous £554m.
At the interim stage the direc-

tors reported a tuniround from
a loss of £37,000 to £328,000 pro-

group results, the directors state.

After tax, for • the year, of
£82,000 (£52,000) earnings are
shown to be wen up from 3.2p to
13.8p per lOp share. The divi-

dend is stepped up to 2.948p
(2.64p) net with a final payment
of L958p.

Industries in the first four ham, he adds.
months of the current year, says Capital expenditure contracted' "dollar premium; is shbwn'higher fits^ntTsaid they were optimisticK ISSPjfth chainDan

' m for almmntSl to £87.185 (£15.96' at M4.09P agdnst 19757* tSsTeri w?uld be SSied
at the 1 year end. The balance - Aft*! transfer to contingency They now say that the company
sheet shows fixed assets at reserve of £5.918 (£6,806). avail-

has taken the opportunity of re-
£lA4m (£918,551) and net out at plenishing its land bank with

his annual review.
He adds, however, that this

trend does not cover all pro-
__

HLS?!. £
Net liquid funds decreased by

steady increase in efficiency in
the more modern rolling mins at
Rotherham Works.
Provided the demand for

agricultural and commercial
steels does not fall below its

present level, the chairman
believes: “we shall experience
an accelerating profit improve-
ment during the current year.”

,
As already known taxable

profits for the September 30,

197S, year fell from £303,739 to
£157.239 on turnover of £8.23

m

Sir. Edge says the rationalisa-
tion and integration following
the purchase of the Rotherham
Works affected profitability, in a
year when trading conditions
••were markedly poor.”
The increased turnover for the

year includes some £2m from

£1,021 (£148584 increase).

Menteith Investment Trust
holds 16.42 per cent of the
capital and Stainborough Securi-
ties 851 per cent.
Meeting, Rotherham, March 21,

at 11 am.

M eldrum
advances

£79,000

Anglo-Intnl.

Inv. up to

£345380
Earnings of Anglo-Interna-

tional Investment Trust increased
from £315589 to £345580 in
1978, before tax of £123,462
against £116,483.

After all charges including tax
of £250,511 against £213,799, net
revenue of Meldrum Investment
Trust rose from £387,500 to

£467,349 for 1978. Stated earn-
ings per 25p share are up from
1.92p to 2.32p, and net asset
value per share is 60.7p (57.7p).
The final dividend of L35p net

raises the total from 155p to

2.1p. Total assets at market value
are shown up from £11.63m to

£1254m.

hlgb-qoality developable land as

close to London as can be
achieved, and they are optimis-

tic- that this will be to- the com-
pany's long-term advantage.

The plant hire subsidiary over-

heads have been cut back, gen-
eral reorganisation has taken
place and plant hire- is expected
to play a satisfactory part in its

contribution to future group pro-
fit. Development of the indus-
trial units for investment pur-
poses is continuing they add.
and 12 small warehouses, and
factory units are finder con-
struction.
The company’s patented white

seal spiral staircase operation is

now contributing to group profit,

and as this product becomes in-

creasingly established nationally,
the benefit will be reflected in

Wearra off

to good
start

Results due next week
INSURANCE companies and tax profits of around £93zn. Royal around £6m to the group total of
banks provide the main items should show a substantial under- £S4.2ra. A deterioration In de-
af interest on next week’s Static'

'

writing profit of £20m and pre- mand_for zips throoghont Wes-
tax profits of £140m-£15Qm. The
scope for dividend increases is

limited and a 10 per cent rise
from all three is expected.

In the wake of Barclays' better-
thart-expected - results, analysts

Exchange list. The first of the
insurance composites—Commer-
cial Union, General Accident and
Boys)—arc due to report pre-

liminary figures along with
National Westminster Bank.
Other finals arc expected from
1MI and lioorer, with an interim
announcement from ERU.

Good performances from their

U.S. business are expected, to
boost the 1978 results of the
three major composite insurance
groups. Commercial Union,
General Accident and Royal,
which report on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday- respec-
tively. All Ihrcc groups should
show an underwriting profit from
the U.S. and this should offset

tern Europe was evident in the
first half and, despite cost cutting
exercises, the best most city
analysts anticipate is for the zip
business to break even

. for the
year as a whole. But the rest of

manufacturing facility) are
expected to offset a higher con-

tribution from the music side,

leisure and TV.

AT THE meeting, of Wearra
Group, the footwear manufac-
turer and retailer, it was con-
firmed that the company had
made a very good start to the
current year. Also given was a
warning that prices might rise

“quite sharply” later this year.
Mr. ,A. J. Harris, chairman,

said the shops had an extremely
good autumn and pre-Christmas
season, and -in January (always
a somehat unpredictable month)
retail sales substantially exceeded
budget
That favourable experience

had made the company more
determined to expand retail
operations, and an intensive
effort was currently being made
for suitable opportunities.
On the manufacturing and

distributing side, the company
managed to maintain normal
deliveries during the transport
strike.

Mr. Harris pointed out that,
over the past few months, leather
prices had been rising steadily

Hoover, which turned in lack- in an unprecedented way. At the

may well be upgrading their fore- IMTs operations appear to be ___
casts of NatWest's preliminary going

_
well. Building materials

lustre results for the first nine
months of 1978, has apparently
been doing some what better in
the seasonably favourable fourth

moment this indicated that shoes
of the quality made by the group
might increase in price quite
sharply later this year.

profits, due on Tuesday. The (mainly copper tubing for cen- 5““** UNIGATE
popular range is £24Sm-£281m tral heating), fluid power' activi-

which, even at the top end, does ties and heat exchanges, partica-
not suggest a big improvement larly seem to have benefited from

the anticipated dull results in - JL ?£1
ar
S
un<

?.
a

ihe UK. Europe and Australia.
tcnth

.
ls fought possible despite

slightly lower profits at the io-
Tlie UK results, after a horrific terini stage. The most interesting

first quarter because of bad international development is the

a _ . . _

on the £228m recorded in 1977. reasonably buoyant market con-
The most important contribution, ditlons. As a result estimates of
of course, will come from the UK next Tuesday’s preliminary result

side -and although risfng interest range around £32m.
rates: have been favourable here _

~
While most

.
analysts would

agree that EMT will "make a
partial recovery this year, this

will only become evident in the
second half when the. benefits of
the cost reduction programme in
the medical electronics division
start ' to' filter through. In the

this is not expected to show
much growth. Overseas, the "cli-

mate has become more eompeti-

Attributable profit £784,000 (092.000)

weather, are expected lo break proposed purchase of 75 per cent meantime, they expect first half £S.5m. Theyare also hoping that P«r KpSwre^o
ai'nn n fmIn nrtt itil ii'iituf a/1, nf (tin M-itinml TJinlr af HPnfi Ic whi'nh irn ArnonfArl nn J : j _v s. n “ /I llni

products such as washing
machines and vacuum cleaners,
mainly due to competition from
cheaper imports. However, based
on the November price rise of
5 per cent—the first since 1977

—

some analysts are hopeful that
full-year results, due out on
Thursday, will reflect a main-
tained fourth quarter, giving
about £8.6m (£13m) pre-tax
before exchange rate adjust-
ments. Generally, however, the
range is between £7.5ra and

Unigate has purchased through
the market, for cancellation, a
further £258,400 nominal of the
6) per cent convertible Unsecured
loan stock 1992-97:

.a-e* Saturday February

BIDS AND DEALS

Moss quickly rejects

GEI increased terms
GEI International has lifted Its

bid for Moss Engineering by 13
per cent and added a cash alter-

native, but it has still not won
support from the board of Moss.

.Mr. Thomas Kenny, chairman
of GEI. yesterday announced the
new terms as 56 shares in GEI
plus £40 nominal of a new 12}
per cent convertible loan stock
for every 100 shares. This is

equivalent to S9.3p per share and
values Moss at £4.1m, compared
with £3.6m for the earlier offer.

The convertible stock carries

instant conversion rights so Moss
shareholders can opt for a direct

equity stake in GEI.
Alternatively, GETs advisers,

Samuel Montagu, have agreed to

underwrite the entire issue of

shares involved (2.6m) in cash.

If Moss shareholders decide to
accept the cash alternative they
will receive S7p per share.

After a 4}p rise in the market
yesterday Moss’s shares equalled
the share offer, 89} p.

Moss and its advisers. Charter-
house Japhet, immediately re-

jected the bid as “still not
reflecting the true value pf
Moss."

To which Mr. Kenny replied

that the Board could not even

have had time to consider tne

document . . . , , „
GEI also warned shareholders

that allhough the acquisition of

Moss is “desirable" it is not

“ significant ’* to GEI._ And the

company does not intend to

overpay lor Moss. This state-

ment is short oF a definite

refusal to increase the offer.

The main point raised in the

new offer document is GEFs
belief that Moss’s increased

dividend is not covered by earn-

ings, on the basis of GEIjs

accounting policies. It doubts if

Moss can continue paying divi-

dends at that level.

Mr. Kenny explained that in

buying Moss, GEI would be
taking on both "profit and
management problems " but long

term he was confident that

sewage treatment and pollution

control was a growth industry-

SUITS PURCHASE
The capital of Cruisalr Inter-

national Travels, the .Scottish-

based travel and- tour operator,

has been acquired by Scottish

Am
for

and Universal
subsidiary of - Scottish
Universal . Iwestmtafe,
£75.000 cash.. - -

Additional consideration

he payable over the ntxx
years, dependent upon the profit
performance of Cruisaic durjn»
these three years* • , !*r

Bond Worthr
subsidiary \y
sold for £4.8m
The joint Receiver*

Managers of Rood "Worth HcH
lugs announce vfth Cfltet fmir

yesterday' they have;; sold the
business and -undertpking. --

Carpels of Wurth- . J. r .
• :^

This is -the prindpat
subsidiary of the group,, and

; the .

contract price for. the ass«s^oJfi
is some £4J5»n. : ... .

The purchaser is vaL English
company, owned - by: ^Overseas
investors. It is Antidpated tint
a further armoonccmeot Wffl be
made by the purchasers o*«r the
week-end. -

Hampton Areas and CML
in royalties/cash deal

THERE IS to be no take-over

bid for Hampton Gold Mining
Areas despite the hopes raised

early this year by the news that
Australia's Colonial Mutual life
Assurance Society had acquired
some 26 per cent of the former's
capital at a price of 150p per
share. Instead, Hampton Areas
announces that it has reached
agreement in principle on a
deal whereby CML will acquire,
as from June 30 next, the
mineral royalties which Hampton
Areas receives on part of the
production of Western Mining’s
Kambalda nickel mine in
Western Australia. Hampton
Areas* other interests are
unaffected.

In return, CML's holding of
1.36m shares in Hampton Areas
is to be cancelled and CML is to

make a cash payment to Hamp-
ton Areas which will he worth,
after adjustments, some £2^m.
The latter figure is equal to 65p
per Hampton Areas share after

allowing for the cancellation of
the CML holding.

The tenor -of the company's
announcement does not . suggest
that there is any, -intention to

distribute to shareholders all the
CML cash, but it does infer that

there will be a distribution of &
portion of Ibe money.

It should also be borne in mind
that the loss of the Western
Mining income will be offset to a
large extent in Hampton Areas’
earnings per ware by the fact

that there will be 26 per cent leas

shares in issue-
Meanwhile,the necessary Court

Scheme of arrangement is being
prepared, which will Include pro-

posals as to the disposition of the
ensh consideration, and formal
proposals are expected to be sent

to shareholders within the next
few weeks.

In yesterday’s resumed . deal-
ings, Hampton Areas shares
closed as I67p compared with the
pre-suspension price of 152? on
January 29:

UNICORN UVDS.
ACQXJISmONS .

Unicorn Industries has exer-
cised its option to buy-from. Atlas
Copco Group, the Swedfslt rock
drilling and compressed air
equipment manufacturer, the
remaining 50 per eent-’hqldingp

that it does not own in ifc*--

Swedish and UK Atlas' Copco
Craeiius companies, for SKr iSa
(£1.71m) and SKr '4m (1457,006)
respectively. • -

.

This brings the -total cost - -

the full takeovers of these -com- -
.

ponies to SKr 28m (£&2ra). in .

.

1978 the Craeiius group’s turn- :

over was SKr 94m (XIO.Tm) and
'

its taxable profit SKr 7.05m -

(£805,000).
-

Atlas Copco has agreed to coo- -

,

tinue tiie existing interest fee* .

loans to Craelhxs 'group man- -

paniesL These .nqw stand tt
SKr "14m ' (£L6m) and wttL be

'

repaid in two equal instalment::,
at the end of 2979 and 1980.': 7
Unicorn, which makes, grind-

ing wheels, abrasives,' - and t
diamond drilling equipment etc, -

negotiated the- option for the;'

takeovers, tube exercised before
-

;

September 30. next: year, when

;

it acquired the first 50 per cent
stakes in May 1978. •

The Craielius companies manu-
facture diamond drilling machi-
nery, core barrels

,

and core hiis

for explbration tnlOftur and con-
struction-- industries, and there-
fore complement the. new parent
noB^anyfe^activities, .

rii

re<

Johnson-Richards merger plan

may face further opposition
A'

THE group of shareholders con-
trolling a 23.4 per cent stake In
H. and R. Johnson-Richards Hies
which opposes the group's pro-
posed merger with Armitage
Shanks say that a further 10 per
cent family stake In the business
could also come out in opposi-
tion.

However, the situation is com-,
plicated because a significant

part of this block of shares is

controlled by trustees—some of
whom are either Johnson-
Richards board members, or
employees.
Londoo Brick with a near 10

per cent holding in Johnson-.
Richards have joined family
shareholders controlling just over
a 13 per cent stake in opposing
the Armitage Shanks merger.
The family and London Brick
have said, they intend to accept
a rival bid.-for the tile concern
from Noreros:
A spokesman for the family

interests said, yesterday that the
individuals controlling the out-
standing 10 per cent family stake
had not yet commited. the
shares in support- of either pro-
posal

cash offer for the shares made by
Simp.

'

Sime has -extended this offer

unchanged until March 2 despite
receiving only 1} per cent
acceptances from independent
shareholders.
Funds managed or advised by

M and G now own 3,276.487

.

shares (11.4 per cent). --

loss of £60.000 after extra-

ordinary items. The balance
sheet of. June. SO, 1977 showed
loans and -overdraft totalling

£&3m compared to net assets of

£2xm

HANSON IRISH
DEAL OFF
Plans announced last Decem-

ber for Hqnsou Trust to buy the
distribution . business of Massey
Ferguson' in the Republic of Ire-
land have fallen through
Various .points which the two

sides thought coaid be agreed
were not- in the end retried, said
a spokesman for H&nson : yester-
day. The ‘mooted price of the
deal had been £Ue

SALE XDLNEY
For a consideration of £440,692,

Sale Ttiney has' completed iba

acquisition of 36.3 per cent of

the capital of Culrose Foods.
The consideration was satis-

fied as to £326B28 cash, £97,802

by 'the transfer of certain fixed

assets from George and John
Niekson (a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of ST) to Culrose, and
£15,962 by the allotment of

11,008 ST ordinary shares.

V?r. 1-1 r

^'••L .
;•

M & G BUYS
MORE GUTHRIE
The M and G Group has not

been worried ' by Sime Darby’s
reluctance to .raise its offer for
Guthrie Corporation.
Two of the M and G managed

funds, M and G Magnum and
Equities Investment Trust for
Charities, have bought 50,000
sharps in Guthrie at 437p, which
is I2p per-share more than the

HARTLE SALES
IMMINENT
Shares of Haxtle Machinery,

the troubled engineering and
machine tools group, were sus-
pended yesterday pending an
announcement about the possible
sale of some of Its assets.
The Board said that discussions

were at an advanced stage which
may lead to the' sale 6f certain
of its major UK manufacturing
interests. A further announce-
ment was expected' soon.
Hattie has made no announce-

ment about profits since April
14 last year when it reported on
the half-year to December 31,
1977. In that period it made 'a

-

pre-tax profit of £30,600 on turn-
over of £4.6m, turning Into a

' GEC/DICK
A. B. Dick Company announces

the signing of a definitive agree-

ment for . its '• acquisition by
General Electric of the. UK.
Dick stockholders receive

S16.50 a share for the common
and $100 for- each- of the pre*j

ferred. The agreement is subject

to approval by Dick stockholders
on April 9. \i;

"

Als*- s.

HENRY LONG
The Henry Long Group, the

Bradford transportation and
warehousing subsidiary of Ocean
Transport and Trading, has taken

on the' franchise for <tiie sale of

Renault trucks and buses tn West
Yorkshire. .

Called
the' new service is-m-’be initially

operated from Hehifr long's she

acre site on Nor&sidp- RPad*

Bradford. ••

ANGLO CONTUUBtfTAL INVESTMSUT
AND FINANCE COMPANY—Pra-M*
profit for six months to December 31,
18/8, £824.000 (£703,000) after associate
companies' profits £471.000 (£484.000)
and expenses £1.484.000 (£1.399.000).
Tex credit £73,000 {charge £246.000)

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
proved generally and also by the sale
ot
-.U2£L

surPin* *0 requirements,
- DERBY TRUST—Results for • 1978

•j
nown - Investments £14J8m

[LlZToni), unrealised oppreciBiion
»-28m (£4.46m). Net currentasaets
093.711

i
(£B4S,847). Meeting. Portmen

Hotel. W., on Mgroh 19. at noon
DURA MILL—-T

"

even—a feature not anlicipaled- of the National Bank of North profits, which arc expected on the dividend payment—the main 0-13 p>-

at one time durins 197S The America, but this acquisition has Thursday. t0 he similar.to the prop to the share price—can at r
market expects CU to show a still to be fully approved by the previous comparable . period's least be mainSned.

2*«kr***m ?<”*•«» Mir
marginal underwriting loss and U.S. authorities. £19.37m pre-tax. Higher Interest Other results to note are first
pre-tax profits in the range Zip fasteners appear to have charges plus increased losses quarter profits from BOC Inter-
£l35m to £144m. A small under- been IMTs undoing in 1978. In from medical .electronics (mainly national nine-month results
writing profit is looked for from 1977 .the zip business (con: due to higher research and from Johnson Matthey and finals

development expenses and the from Grindlays Holdings and
costs of the closure of a U& RentokiL

GA, with its UK motor account
recovering well, resulting in pre-

ducted through subsidiaries and
associates) probably contributed

Company

PINAL DIVIDENDS
Allen Harvey and Ross
Alliance Trust Company
Associated Fisheries

Bamagote Jute Factory
Charles Boynss
T: F. and J. H. Braimc (Holdings)
Commercial Union Assurance
First Scottish A merles n Trust
Grindlays Holdings
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corp.
Hoover
IMI ••

• Investing m Success Equities

Mctalre< (H'dgs )

Mount Charlottti Investments
National Westmrnstor Banlr

.

Georqe Oliver (Footweer)

RartBomOs. S-mj and Jolterios

Ratcliffs (Greet Bridge)

Announce.
. mont

due Int.

Dividend (p)*
Last year This

Final Int.

year Company

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Friday
Monday
Thursday

15.358
2.2
1.2
Nil

1.25
1

2564
1.0

10
2.5
Nil

Nil

0.3
1

2.883
1

15.358

4.B
1.8
Nil .

2.1

2.3275
5.158
1JB5

1-57515 2.81194 1.48254
0.18 0.47 0.20(b)

9.21 5.21
1.82141 1.675
2.112 0.6045
0.69215 0 45
0.4343 Nil

8.22273 5.682-
1.23 0 64
8.128 3
1.3289 0.75

Rea Brothers
Rantokil Group
RotaHex (Great Britain)-

Royal Insurance
Woodhouse and R'uton (Holdings)

Announce-
ment
due

Friday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday

Dividend (p)
#

Lest year This year
Int. '

Final InL
0.728 0.8278 0.725
0.63 0.881 0.72
0.4723 1.1275 0.5185
6,512 10-087 7.272

1.15903 1.16903 1.15903

5.61

1.5

0.782
0.44.
Nil

5.16S
0.58
25
0.65

Wednesday
Friday

Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Australian and International Trust ......

Bogod-Pelepati
Challenge Corporation
Diploma
EMI
English Assoc, of American Bond and

shareholders .......r.w.....i.:.:.:

George Ewer
Helene of London ::

Reine Enfllnronng
Thomas Walker

(e)- Figures quoted era Hong Kong dollars,
dollars.

1
0.3
o.os
1.2452
3.41

2
0.7
0.075(b)
2.6056
5.97

Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday

4 875
Nil

Nil
-

0288
0.639

14
1.4

0.6707
0.5852.
0.1875

(b) Figure# In New Zealand

30. 1978, reported December 23. Group
fixed assets £1 (Cl ,07m). net cur-
rent assets £588.425 (£915.074). Year-
end bank overdraft £622,539 (£308,929).
Chairman forecasts same recovery in
net profits in cursor year. Meeting,
Walston. Coventry on March 16. at
11.30 em.
BRUNNER INVESTMENT ' TRUST—

Results lor November. 30. 1978, year
reported December 28. Investment#
et valuation: Quoted UK El 6.9m
(£15.88). everseaa £5.S3m (£5.1 m).
unquoted UK ED.25m (S0.2n>),. oversees
£0.64m (£0^7m). Not currant -liabili-

ties El.68m (E0.68m); At Jmtr-and.
U.S JO.81m (Si -99m) of 53m overdraft
facility with Kllenwort, Benson was
being 'utilised. Liquidity decreased by
Cl.lfm l£D.57m). Moating. 23, Fen-
church Street, -EC, March 16. 12.45 pm.
CELTIC HAVEN (marine engineering)

—Turnover £325,378 (€T,0®,388) for six
months to September 30, 1878. Pre-tax.
low £3,231 (profit I&915). Tax nil
£4,835). Board -axpacts prevail profits
for full year to be about same as last
year's £96.000. Expanding activities in
West Wales confirm Board's reasonably
optimistic view for the future. Dunng
the period the underlying, assets have
Increased in value duo to an Improve-
ment 'in values of agricultural land. The
liquidity of the company; has been im-

fB5 5s£i v— .’reding prom £8.695
lES.uBS) six months to September 30,
1978. Deduct depreciation £1,046
(£1,067) and Interest £2.438 (£81 1) .

Pre-tax profit £3.163 (£7,887). Tax
£1,640 fE4J50).
ENGLISH AMD SCOTTISH INVESTORS
Second interim on ordinary^-in lien of

final—2X6p not making 2.85p (2.45p)
ysar to January 31, 1978. Revenue
059,561 (0111,152) after tax of £313^206

!

£285.095), earnhigs per share 2_88p
2-45p). net aaaet value par ahare

BB-8p (BJfl), Gross revenue was
£131 9,684 (£1 ,335,727) . Free scrip on
B shares In proportion of 2.6926 new

"B" shares for every 100 held.

.
RAG: INVESTMENT COMPANY (hold-

ing company General. Occidents le}-*-
Pre-tax profit £210,038 (£90,132) for six

.

months to December 31. 1978. Tb*
C1&L574 (£49.989). Earnings -.per 23p
snare 1.16p (0.5p). Interim I.Op:
l.5p). Net asset' value 82.1 9p

.

. . JNO INVESTMarrs—For year
ended January 21- 1979. --Gross income
018.845 (£296,381). Available for divi-
iend-trnm (086.642) after rex
£96238 (£88,298). Dividend 2054p
(1.84a). Net aesoz. value per ahere
89o (74py.
GLASGOW STOCKHOLDERS TRUST

—Results for 1878 reported February ID.
Investments C18.93m (E16.45m). . Net
Current assets £307.031 (£478.9H).
Decrease in liquidity £127.540 (£139.190
Increase). Chairman .says it Is orob-
able that gross, income wflh continue

buoyant but eaminga might be

!?
ecwd

.

k* h<ghQ r loan

tafeB^ oUL'SPa
sorqa eetton- Is

taxen. Board decided at end of 1978
to

_
make 5500.D00 reduction in o^r-

to.mw!QW,fl9 which should keep
interest charge much the same whot-S Glai-

P?.Jforch 16 at neon.
GREENBANK TRUST — For' 1878revenue, after providing for all“*«*"»* and tax £33.12d (£27,636)

5* j'ch"rBnd £16,030 (EIS.DeJ). Net

(oSooi
3 6

P,ri-''
lp)

- cosUhtl ,£28,«»

eiAri«««tEarnJnBS i“ r share

(KhTp/
3-45^ and n0t “«* value 88*2p

—^S^nJS/ESri,
f
E,,nr COMpANY—rewuna reported on January 24. Netcurrant assets £679,871 (C328LQ261,

nvaatment, £6.3m (£5-29m), |n«oi»e
SJjSSS* £273'tS° (“LW decrMwo).

.
high dividend Income

vrmSlSXL ha* M.oetir
1 EC. March 15. 2^45 cm.

AND LONDON INVEST-
RfflyTTRUST—N« dividend 2p (I.80)

MACKIjKkS OF? SCOTLAND (knlt-
'""ufacturerl—Results for year

Si1? f^tarSI; 1878, already known-'
Fixed assets £767.801 (£783,238). Not
current eeacts CljaCtO (£703,830).

oia capital

with forward order position but does
.
9«ot upturn in

exports, increase In trading in 1978-78
budgeted for, to be dorlved from home
tretfe. Meeting, Coatbridge. March 14.
at ii am.
MIDLAND INDUSTRIES (ongimrormB

and -.ironfounding)—Results fo,

to Sepumber 3a 1878, ^ „ .. .
Group fixed assets, net of mro pgrwuae
Uabilmaa.. -£7.Mra JB&nfrr J™
Current a seats 12.15m (£0.8jhft)... Tear
end wnrkmq capita) up ETnan [sown

£0.43m) , Meeting. Walvorin mptoh,
Match 14 at noon. .

• • r*:>.
•

.
PLASTIC CONSrauenOPf^rRW™ .

lor September' 30. .T978,- yur-'-*^
ebainrien'a obsorvatiorta on'proapasta
re ported February 8. Group hxed. enU-
£648.890 (£516,672)^ net currant inB»
£1,808.386 (C1.S54.085). Meeting, fiMJB
Ebetem Hotel. EC, Watch 2. noon. --

...

SCOTTISH EASTSW
TRUST—Grose . revert tie £5.086^
(£4.442,099) year- ta January 3V'-lf9. •

final 2.8Qp maEing 4.8Dp (4.WP)
Stated earninga per J2Sp share »HP

.

(4.27p).- NAV- 180p .71fi3p) . at
31, proposed edrip- fegue of ono-fOf-^®-

TEMPLE BAR irtVESTNBW. HkJSJr
Gross revenue £2Jm (£2-«8m) for 1378.

Earnings El.BBm
.
(ElJUp) 1

£901.110
" '

ordinary
Additions

El.BBm , rffl^hp) fw ta*

£811,068): Deduct *W»-
Itdme. ;.i28,22S
to 1 reservea .728

(£113.183). Final rat divWwd «p Jft73p
tnukmg-- 5^j-

justadj. Earning* pep. 2Sp .jug™
5JB4p (4J22p), Net. asset value .122

(12DLip).
.

- \‘l_

TRANSATLANTIC AND GfijlEflAL.

-SECURITIES. CO,-rFfnel diatributfon. w
Marlborough Fund .' Income unit*.'. Wr

period February 2i0fi978r to. ftbniwr v
19. 1878. Will be JJ.729B net peP-jUrtk

(0.518c) payable April 4, .1373, • IWH 7
distribution 1.23p. (tip).
M. WISEMAN AND CO. fopthafm^

,

optical inetnimenz-maker and dieViDi*
tor)—Saids for hslf-yssr to SepW"Mt -

30. 1978. S.04m tE7.83m).
1438.000 (£448,000) before . f96-.*2
(£215.000)'.rax. Company, is contiplH"
by UKQ -fniAnMK'Kfnaic.

tin:...

I
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NUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
t\ ike-over bids and mergers

i

slS

Olympia and York Developments, a privately-owned Canadian
jperty concern, has launched * 50p cash per .share bid, since
ped to S4p, for English Property Corporation to .counter the
teh croup Wereldhave’s 46p offer. Olympia and York has
?n in discussion with EPC's hoard since the beginning- of the
mth. EPC recommends the latest offer.
Arthur Guinness has made an agreed 200p per. share cash'

I for the outstanding S3 per cent of plastics 'group White Child,
d Bcncy it does not already own. The bid values the minority
£4.8m, exactly the .same price as Guinness put on the whole
mpany in 197? when the last of three bids from Guinness
s fiercely contested.
Glass and lttetal Holdings, glass and steelwork contractors,

s received an approach which could lead to a formal hid.
scussions arc at a preliminary stage and a further announce-
?nt is expected in due course.
According to the chairman, Mr. Norman Clothier; loss-making

utewoud furniture manufacturer Liden Holdings has attracted
,

weral bid approaches, three from private companies, with a
3w to buying the group or merging with it in order to .acquire

;
oted status. A. fourth wants to buy a Liden subsidiary at a

• ice higher than the market quotation of Liden’s shares. The
Taction of the company to a potential bidder includes 11

• res of Industrial property.

The Com Exchange has announced termination of all talks
lich might have led to 'an offer for the capital of the company,
ist November, the company held fruitless discussions with an
manned party and intimated that talks with another potential
dder were in progress. -

Elswick Hopper, the agricultural equipment distributors and
operty developers, has agreed to acquire grass mower manu-
rturer Turner International (Engineering) for an initial con-

sideration of fQ.Qm, but the sum could rise to as much as
£L56m depending on Tomer’s profit performance' in the year
to September 30, 1078.

Proprietors of Hay’s .Wharf.has acquired Henry Rodger and
Co„ the holding company of Dextar Chemicals for £936,625.
Dextar manufactures chemicals for use in industry and farming.

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value Final
bid per Market before of bid

1 AccTce
-share** price** ’ fin’s**bid ‘ £m’s** Bidder date

Price* In JMIK* unhsa

Alginate 385* 374
Anglo-SwissilU 541 55
Ash Spinning 110* 106
Best& May 84§§ S3
Caledonian Hidgs. 128§§ • 121

Chamberlain. Grp. 65*1 62 '
-

Customsgic 24*5 - 23
Dartmouth Invs. 25* ' 24
Dufay 50*§ 45
English Property 54* - 51$

English Property 46* - 51

A

G. R. Francis -68* 67

Guthrie 425*
.
443

Intereuropean 90* 86
Property

Jadcson-Bonrne 100*5 123
End

Jhnsn.-RIchards
Tiles 150| § 125
Moss Engineering 89 85
Wstinghse. Brake 85f 90

otherwlM

309tt
29ft
108
65tt •

72

45 .'

22 '

195
38
514

364
64

345
57tt

76

htdicatad.

.21.01 Merck 27/2
1.40 ArmstrongEq.

—

038 John Bright —
1.89 Crown House —
12.6 London &

Midland Inds. 9/4
7.87 Brown &

Sharpe . . .

—

0.23 Mooloya • —
323 Harsco Corp. —
3.90 Camrex —
51.6 Olympia&

York Dev. —
43.95 Wereldhave 23/2
1.39 Central Manf.

& Trading —
122J. Sime Darby 2/3
12.77 Assoc. Com-

munications —
0.44 Rossmlbster

Holdings —

Value of Price Value - Final

Company bid per Market before of hid AccYce
bid for share** price** bid £m’s** Bidder date

White Child &
" " T

Beney -200*§ 193 108 ASS A. GnInness —
* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For capital

not already held. fl Combined market capitalisation, [i Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on
22/2/79. tT At suspension, ft Estimated. g§ Shares and cash,

tit -Based' on 23/2/79. |[||
Unconditional

"

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*

to (£000) per share (p)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to
Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

Apex Props. Sept
P. Brotherhood Sept
Brown Bros: Cpn. • Dec.
Cableform . Sept
Robert M. Douglas Sept
Eleco Holdings Dec.
Daejan Holdings Sept
ntzwilton
Footwr. Industry
Gripperrods -

Jentique
R.& J. Pullman
JosephrStocks
Wedgwood
Wig^ns Const

253
133

1,720
171

1*360
707

(189)
(320)

(1J820)
(370)

(1,450)
(487)

Dec.
Nov.
Oct
Dec.
Oct
Sept
Dec.
Sept

2,150 (1.030) 73

0.5

1-84
0.53
1.65
0.97
0.9

(35) 147
1.8
1.54
122
1.03
2.02

LO

109 32.S Norcros * 12/3
72 '4.1 GEIlntL * 12/3
62 40.5 Hwkr. Siddly. —

686 (468)
460 (420)
465 (258)
293 (158)
50S§ (403)
294 (269)

8,280} (6,280)} —
161 (141) .033

(Figures is parentheses are for corresponding period.)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue. | After lax.

8 Seven months, t Nine months.

(0.4)
CLS2)
(0.5)
<D22)
(0.88)
(0.75)
(146)
(L5)
(1.4)
(1.1 )

(032)
(LSI)
(L0)
(—

>

(0.77)

Adams & Gibbon Nov. 558 (559) 14.S (14.9) 4.63 (4.35)

Allied Insulators Dec. L21S (1,396) 10.6 (14.0) 4.54 (4.12)

AqulsSecs. Dec. 51S (419) 0.8 (0.9) 0.73 (0.67)

Arcolectrlc Oct. 569 (324) 4.3 (2.4) 0.45 (0.41)

Barclays Bank Dec. 373,300 (294.600) 105.3 (34.5) 13.46 (11.05)

Bath & Portland Oct 5.180 (4,850) 163 (17.5) 3.61 (3.3)

Berisfords Nov. U53 (1,035) 26.8 (22.9) 2.88 (2.42)

Carmgtn. ViyeBa Dec. 14,509 (16,062) 5.7 (8.1) 2.35 (2.1)

Christian-Salveson Sept 9,510 (6J.S0) 38.1 (27.0) 10.6 (S.S)

City Offices Dec. - 1,290 (1,120) 2.84 (1.72)

Crest Nicholson Oct 2,806 (LS15) 14.7 (11-5) 3.72 (3.36)

Drake& Scull Oct 2,530 (1330) 10— (9.4) 2.0 (Nil)

Martin Ford Dec. 1^27 (965) 4.0 (—S) 2.26 (2.02)

Gillett Discount Jan. 2l3t (1,010) r 16.95 (152)

ia Dec. 421,000 (483,000) 53.6 (56.S) 18.47 (16.52)

Ernest Jones Sept- 1,270 (811) 27.4 (15^i) 3.5 (—

)

KeUock Dec. 71 (62) 7.4 (5.6) 03 (Nil)

Marchwiel Oct 13,554 (13385) 19.3 (24.5) 5.0 (1.7)

Newbold Burton Dec. 699 (468) 12.3 (S3) 3.4S (23)

Olives Paper Dec. 325 (138) 9.9 (4J2) 2.69 (225)

Frederick Parker Sept 3.720 (5,210) 12.9 (25.3) 8.99 (S.1S)

Tace Sept 558 (577) 6.7 (4.9) 1.5 (125)

Vantona Dec. 7^11 (6,729) 19.4 (18.6) 5.75 (5.15)

Oil companies deny

diverting UK supplies
‘4- BY SUE CAMERON

AJOR oil companies yesterday
rongiy denied that they are'

verting crude supplies from
e UK to the lucrative Rotter-
irn spot market.
Rut Mr. Anthony Benn, the
nergy Secretary, is inquiring
ito the activities of Conoco, the
jS.*based oil group, which is

ie focus for claims that oil

cstined for the UK is being
iverted to Rotterdam. Mr.
;enn began his investigation

ftcr being shown a copy of an
item a 1 Conoco memo which
iscusses the risks of redirecting
11.

Last night Conoco, along with
hell, British Petroleum and
laso, said that no UK oil sup-
lies had been diverted to

lotterdam. All four companies
mphasised that they had not

made such plans and said that
it would not be worthwhile
because of the loss of goodwill.
The Conocomemo, written by

Mr. Brian Harding, the com-
pany’s economics and planning
manager, argues that it would
be damaging for the group to
send crude supplies front 'its

Humberside refinery to Rotter-
dam. But the document sent
anonymously to a Labour HP,
says that with the shortage of
oil caused by the halt of
Iranian crude exports “the
short term economics for switch-
ing every available tonne from
inland to export markets • is

irrefutable."

The memo points out that the
Government’s statutory powers
and “ non-statutory arm-twisting
influence " have grown consider-

TheM&G
lfearBook

1979
M&G’sYear Book, designed as an aide-

memoire. for professional advisers, is

now available for
’ '

private investors

interested in

M&Gs wide
range of in-,

vestments and
financial

services.

ably since the 1973-74 oil crisis.

It adds that Conoco has “a lot

to lose” from - future Govern-
ment arm-twisting and statutory

direction."
“ However, the news gets

back, and whether we are the
only company doing it or sot,

the course we have embarked
upon—of diverting inland sales

to lucrative spot, markets—will
not be looked upon favourably

in the UK,” tile memo says.

“At the moment we cannot
even hide behind the umbrella
of force majeure. If it hits the

popular daily newspapers the

headline will likely run: Quick
buck American oil -company
helps fuel inflation.

‘And if. as may well happen,
the UK Government ultimately

imposes quotas or export

restrictions, then at best we may
have got only a few cargoes into

Rotterdam. But the damage will

have been done. Is it worth the

risk?”

Yesterday. Conoco said the

document was merely express-

ing Mr. Harding’s personal

opinion and had not reflected

company policy. Conoco toad

delivered more oil to the UK
this year than in any previous

year. The company said that oil

from. -its-Humberside refinery

was exported to other pans of

the Conoco group in the

Republic of Ireland, West
German)'. Belgium and Sweden
but it emphasised that this was
normal practice.

BP and Shell, which have had

to -. cut their supplies to

customers by 45 per cent and by
between 5 and 7.5 per cent res-

pectively because of the Iranian

crisis, said it would be
ridiculous to risk losing goodwill

in the UK by selling crude on
the Rotterdam spot market

Court action

on schools

likely to

continue
By Michael Dixon*

Education Correspondent

PARENTS from Haringey are

almost certain to continue their

High Court action to reopen
local - schools, in spite of a
change of tactics .by National

Union of Public Empoyees*
strikers who have kept most of
fee outer London borough’s

schools shut for four weeks.

The local strike committee has

evidently decided to change
from a continuous strike to

sporadic stoppages, but the

parents last night seemed sure

to go on wife fee case, which
has been adjourned by Mr.
Justice GouMing, pending
judgment <ou Monday.

The action, brought on behalf

of Haringey parents and rate-

payers by Dr. Tom Mead, seeks
an order requiring fee local

education authority to fulfill its

duty under Section 8 of the

Education Act try making
schooling available in its area.

The action is against the local

authority, but the parents are

effectively challenging the dis-

cretion of Mrs. Shirley Williams,
Secretary for Education and
Science.

Mrs. Williams, presumably on
legal advice, has refrained irom
raising the question of duties

under Section S of fee Act when
calling for schools to be re-

opened in fee eight local

authority areas where education

has been worst affected by the

NUPE dispute.

The other seven badly hit
j.

areas are the London boroughs
j

of Barking and Newham, and
Durham. Gateshead. Newcastle
upon Tyne. North Tyneside, and
Sunderland.

APPOINTMENTS

M. Pennell on Cadbury Schweppes Board

n^iease send me a
I FREE cupy of the M&G Year-Book 1979.

I To: M&G Group Ltd. Three Quays, Tower Hill

|
London EC3R6BQ. Telephone: 01-626 4588

Ynl applicable fn Etrr.

THE M&G GROUP

PRIVATE CO.
SHAREHOLDERS
Is your Company thinking of

spending capital on new premises,

expansion or pension planning

before its year end ?

STOP
Talk to us before a penny is spent.

Our new plan can help the

business to expand and directly

benefits the shareholders personally.

CONTACT US NOW

GihnartmFinanceLimited
iXXi VictFriti Street, London SiVi S.\’£

/.M.V0O2V OFFICE: 01-834 8644

WINCHESTER OFFICE: (W-M2 5433

THE BOARD OF DYMO LIMITED
and

AVERY LABEL SYSTEMS LIMITED

announce that agreement has been reached for the

purchase by Dyroo through its Retail Systems

Division of Avery's mechanical bench and handheld

price labelling business. This business does not

include the Avery Minilabeller and Retail Label

Dispenser systems.

Dir. Montague M. Pennell,

deputy' chairman and managing
director of British Petroleum
Company, has-, been appointed a
non-executive director of the
main Board of CADBURY
SCHWEPPES.

&
Mr. Peter J. Gwilliam and Mr.

Kenneth W. Cunningham have
been appointed executive direc-

tors Of CONTINENTAL
ILLINOIS . LIMITED, the
merchant banking subsidiary of
Continental Illinois Corporation,

Chicago. .

•k
' Mr. Michael 3. Heath has been

appointed director fn charge of

fee oil inks division of
LORILLEUX AND BOLTON.

*
Mr. Michael Berman has been

appointed an executive director

of SAMUEL PROPERTIES.
‘

k
Mr. E. W. Burton has joined

MOLINS as a special director

wife responsibilities as group
financial director. He was pre-

viously wife GEC Elliott as
finance director.

*
Mr. G. Cave and Mr. J. D. W.

Birts have been appointed deputy
chairmen of BAIN DAWES AND
PARTNERS. Mr. R. W. Newman
becomes managing director.

*
Mr. Terry Amos, previously

technical director, has been
appointed • to • the Board of
WILLETT, a member, of the UK
building division of fee Trafalgar

House Group.
+

Mr. W. J. Wilson has been
appointed chairman and manag-
ing director of PFIZER in the

UK from April 1 in succession to

Mr. Frank Goaiding, who will be
retiring. Mr. Wilson is a

member of the Pharmaceutical
Society and joined Pfizer as a

representative in 1954. Since

'

1974, Mr. Wilson has been fee

company's country manager in

Spain.

Mr. Peter Smith has been
appointed to fee newly-created

post of assistant managing direc-

tor (commercial) of JOHN
LAING RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT. Mr. Smith

joined R&D from fee British

Steel Corporation.
* v

The LLOYD S INSURANCE
BROKERS’ COMMITTEE of the
British Insurance Brokers’ Asso-
ciation is as follows: Mr. J. G.
Alston (Leslie and Godwin) as
chairman and Hr. R. V. Wood
(Lowndes Lambert Group) and
Mr. D. G. Lyon (Jardine Mafee-
son Insurance Brokers) as
deputy chairmen. Mr. J. €L Hogg
(Hogg Robinson and Gardner
Mountain), Mr. B. H. Jenttinson
(C. T. Bowring and Co. (Rein-
surance)), Hr. C. F. Friszen
(Norman Frizzell UK) and Mr.
H. R. L. Lnxnley (Edward Lum-
ley and Sons) have been made
chairmen of the aviation, marine,
motor, and non-marine executive
committees respectively.

Mr. Michael J. Hermann has
been appointed managing direc-
tor of MEASURING AND PRO-
CESS CONTROL in succession to
Mr. Victor Serry. Mr. Tom E.
Fitzpatrick, chief engineer, has
been made a director with
responsibility for engineering
and manufacturing. Mr. Serry
continues as a non-executive
director.

•

*
Mr. Robert EL Sykes, director

of corporate relations and adver-
tising for ITT EUROPE INC. in
Brussels, has been elected a vice-
president -

Mr. Bryan E. Lodder has been
appointed to the Board . of
CARRINGTON VIYELLA from
March 1. At fee same time Mr.
Peter R. Fowkes will become
managing director of knitting
division.

+
Mr. Harold PercivaJ, at present

sales and marketing director of
Alliance Smurfit Cases, has been
appointed a director of SMURFIT
T.T»cTTRT)

t the UK bolding com-

DON’T PAY
ANY TAX!
. . . Until you've reed the ’Leasing
Report." Send for full details end
FREE copy — Chet April 6th tax bill

Is comInn I

LEASING REPORT.
42c NEW BROAD STREET,

LONDON EC2

Paid on deposits- Paid Gross. No
tav deducted. Minimum deposit

£500. Minimum period 2* months.
Other ram available

Special rates for C3.C00 plus

Full particulars from:

FIRST FAVELL FINANCE LTD.
166 Birchfield Road East
Nonhamptan NIG 2HG
Teleohone 0634 714630

Manufacturers ofspecialist cutting tools and mar-Tiina tools

Brooke Tool

Engineering

(Holdings) Limited

Gartmore Commodity
Share Units-realvalue

in aninflationaryworld
0 Wien prices are rising fast, every saver has a major *

problem. Howcan the real purchasingpower ofsavingsbe
maintained, letalone increased?

This could be agood time to consider an investment in
commodity shares. The broad trend incommodity prices

has nearly always been upwards in step with rates ofworld
inflation.

But by investingin Gartmore Commodity Share Units,

you get the added benefit ofprofessionalmanagement in this

highly specialised share sector.TheTrust aims to proride
long-term growth through investment incommodity shares.

Since launch in September 1976, fee offer price of •

Commodiry Share Unitshas increased by59ji% compared
with a rise in the cost-of-living over feesameperiod of
27.x Vo and a rise in the FinancialTimes Ordinary Share
Index of44-4%-

Remember theprice ofunitsand the incomefromthem
can go down as well as up.

You should regard your investment as along-term one.
You can invest anyamount over£200. Simply fill in the

coupon and send it to GartmoreFund Managers Limited
with your cheque, or consult your professional adviser.

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

Pretax profits up 100% to £324,800

Group borrowingssow less than 33% of
shareholders* funds

Dividendmore than three times covered

The Board’s policy is to expand the Group
- through both internal development and
acquisition. The current year baa -started

well, and given, a sound industrial climate
we are confident we shall continue to
achieve further growth in earnings.

SANDY SAUNDERS
Chairman
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pany of fee Jeffe&oa Smurfit
Group.

Mr. J. A. E. Bassett has been
appointed a director of G E.
HEATH AND CO. (AVIATION)
and C. E. Heath and Co. (Avia-
tion Reinsurance Broking). Mr. J.

Elliott has become an assistant
director of C. E. Heath and Co.
(North America).

Mr. Campbell Nelson has
joined the board of offshore
sbipbrokers, KENNEDY HARR,
an' associate company of Scottish
Yffshorp Investors, of which Mr.
*elson is chairman.

+
BANRO CONSOLIDATED

INDUSTRIES is strengthening
fee Board 'of three of its sub-
sidiary companies. Hr. Terry R-
Newman is appointed sales
director of William Bate.
Hospital Street, Walsall, and Mr.

Denis G. Blagden is appointed
technical director. Mr. Arthur
C. Louis is appointed works
director of Edward Rose (Birm-
ingham). and Air. Neil W. Owen
is appointed works director of
Edward Rose (Telford).

Mr. Frank Hoff, economic
evaluation and pricing manager
for Dow Chemical Europe, has
been appointed business
manager for OLEFIN AND
STYRENE PLASTICS. Mr.
Gilbert Roux, succeeds Mr. Huff
in addition to his responsibities
as European product flow
manager.

*
Mr. D. Boadella has been ap-

pointed director of the northern
region of MACREADYS GLYN-
WED STEEL STOCKHOLDING,
was previously director of mar-
keting services.
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IT DOESN'T HAVE TO BE THATWAY

!

Ifyou'd likea dramatic change, why not contact us?
And if your financial year end is imminent, please hurry.

Telephone us end ask forThe Senior Consultant

London:.01-235 8000

T y Manchester: 061-833 0B71

LOWflUGS Birmingham: 0214544348

Bevington Lowndes Limited, 5 West Halkin Street. LondonSWI
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. sheds another 5.29
INVESTMENT DOLL.VR

PREMIUM
S2.U0 in SI—!92% (S9J"n)

effective $2.01211 485% (401%)

FURTHER LOSSES were
recorded in light trading on
iV'all Street yesterday. when
xperntors were reluctant to open
‘resit commitments owing to the

fighting in the Far EasL
The Dow- Jones Industrial

\verage further declined 5.29 to

$2!j.2S. making a net loss of 3.73

>n the holiday-shortened week.
The NYSE All Common Index,

it S54.SS. shed 32 cents on the

lay and 49 cents on the week,

/chile losses outpaced gains hv

i nvn-to-one majorily. Trading
volume decreased 3.45m shares

:u 22.54m.
Much of today's w eakness was

cautionary selling ahead of the
weekend as investors nervously
Allowed events in the Far East.

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stacks Closing Of!

traded price dJ y

Polaroid . . . 1.176.000 -5-4
Sally Mf3- 2>:.sno -1=«
lamada Inns 244.300 101

,
33',

—

1

?

Caesars World . 225.700 -l 1
*

levlin 209.600 48*4 — 7§

Sears Roebuck . 208.101 20-, —
Allegheny Air.. .

3j-PrlClliC
194. TOO + "2

191.700 28 -4
Am. Tel. & Tel. 185.300 61'. — u
Diamond Shorn. 162.600 20 ‘j —

'i

There were unconfirmed reports

the Chinese were bombing
Haiphong Harbour to prevent
Soviet ships from supplying the
Vietnamese.
Worries about rising prices

also prompted selling. But a
Labor Department report that
January U.S. Consumer Prices

rose 0.9 per cent, or at u double
digit annual price, was no worse
than expected and slightly

belter than some Wall Street
estimates.

Polaroid dropped 861 to S43£
on more than one million shares
—besides reporting disappointing
earnings, it expects cosrts of its

instant movie system. Polavision,

will limit profit gains in 1970.

Eastman Kodak slipped s; to

$61 i. despite its 47 per cent jump
in Deceinber-quarter profits and
a raised quarterly dividend.

Foiomai fell Sli to Slid—it

will report a drop in its January

31 year net earnings.

Motors were weak.—industry

sales for February 11-20 dropped
1.2 per cent. General Motors,

whose sales dropped 222 per cent,

shed Si to S53J and Chrysler,

which announced price cuts tD
stimulate sales, lost 8J to S9«.

Xerox eased $5 to S562—it

signed a final pact to acquire

WUI fm- stock. WUI picked up
8i to $341-

McGraw-HHI dropped $2} to

8265.

THE SE Market Value Index
lost 0.62 to 162.56, making a net
loss of 0.60 on the week.

CANADA — Markets closed
generally lower in active trading
yesterday, when the Toronto
Composite Index shed 3.9 to

1392.8.

The Metals and Minerals Index
dipped 10.4 to 1271.4, Oil and
Gas 11.4 to 1974.3 and Utilities

0.56 to 203.05. But Golds rose

1.4 to 1616.8. Papers put on 0.48

to 159.S2 and Banks firmed 0.18

to 312.11.

TOKYO — Lower in limited

trading. Volume 210m (190m
shares).

Market did not react to reports

that Iran might resume exports
f oil, and Export-Orientated
issues and Oils fell, followed by
Textiles, Pharmaceuticals and
Machines.
Some Chemicals and non-

Fcrrous Metals higher.

PARIS—Steady with move-
ments narrow in fairly active

trading. Market helped by news
Iran may resume oil exports in a
matter of days.

Motors. Steels, Oils and
Chemicals narrowly mixed.

* Golds weaker. Coppers steady.

GERMANY — Firmer amid
signs foreign political strains

are easing.

Motors easier. Engineerings
slightly lower.

Public Authority Bonds mixed.
Regulating Authorities sold net

DM 6.5m of stock. Among Mark
Foreign Loans, Industrial Mining
and Development Bank of Japan
(1977) 7J per cent gained
DM 2.50 to 9L25.

SWITZERLAND—Prices eased
again on reduced volume as weak-

ness in Bond Market depressed
stocks.

Foreign as well as Domestic
Bonds weak on apprehension
over reduced, excess liquidity in

Capital Market following Austra-

lia's latest Swiss franc package
deal.

Petrol price increases added to

fears of inflation and interest

rate Increases.

Dollar stocks traded around

overnight New York levels. Dutch
and German steady.

AUSTRALIA — Gains by
selected Banks, and Gold stocks

provided main interest in quiet

firm trading.

CBA rose 9 cents to SA2.67 on
a 39 per cent lift in interim

profits plus a higher dividend.

Retailers steady. Breweries
mixed.

Indices
NEW YORK -now JONES

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON Rise* and Falla

iFeb. 23 1 Feb. 32 Feb. 21

Feb.! Feb.1 Feb. j*Feb.
23 | 22 i 21 20 •

Issues Traded -.1,820 [1,841 1,866

'Since Comcil’tn

64.88 SS.20 55.58 55.14 60.38 48.37

j |
,-

|
(11/Si !

(6/3)

rso. reo. rcu. mu. ruu.
23 22 : 21 20 • 16

Rises — ! 446
Falls i 941
Unchanged

J
434

New Highs —
New Lows I —

446 456
941 920
434 465
- 13
- 19

elndustr'ls
;
823.28 628.57 854.55 854.55 827.01

1

629.09

Utilities I <04.16 104.45 104.55104.571 04.36! 104.09

( '
j

trading vol. ' i

OOQ'sT ! 22,90< 25,290. 26,14021.990 21,110 ‘ 22,620

1 'iii
a Day's high 828.85 low 819.99

Feb. 16 • Feb. 9
Ind. div. yield t

1 —

15 High 1 Low

329,09 907.74 742.12
i.-.fli ! >23,2)

86.28 90.86
j
[

04.09
li l/’lS) 1 (15/1/19)

212.02 261.48 1 199.51

. .t -9)
|
Wfl.*7S)

104.09 110.96 1
t

87.78

i

' 5;1> iSO/12)

MONTREAL
Feb. Feb. fob. Feb.
23 22 21 I 2023 I 22

|

21 I 20 1 High Low

industrial 225.23 2S5.58
1

236.45 ^5634 236.45 (21/2/791 152.90 ilS'2

Combined 257.78 238.14, 2H.I9[ 237.87 238.39 <21/2/1Bj 170,62 loO.'l

TORONTO Composite I
1582.B 1598.7; 1399.

lj
1394.4 1388.1 (21/2/79,1 W8.2 (30,1)

152.90 i Uj'Zi

170.62 (50,11

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

2E6.6 286.3 284.7 2S3.B

307.7. 305.2 30S.1 302.3

230.7 (7/2/79)

309.9 (13/2/79)

106.0 iSW
194.9 (15/5

>

Feb. 2 Year ago <approx

883
.

6.13

STANDARD AND POORS

* 1978-79 'SincoC'mpilTn
Feb. Feb. Feb. . Feb. . Feb. Feb.
23 . 22 i 21 20 16 15 High Low • High i Low

rindUfitls -

: 108.96 109.64 110.51 110.90 1 10.00 110.09. 118.71 : 95.52 1 134.64 ,
5.53

. .I2i8i (6,'5. 1)1/1/131 1 30/6.-32)

(Composite 97.78 98.33 99.07’ 33.42 98.67 98.73.106.98)! 86.90 I 125.95 ! 4.40
Il2/9i : iG,S| ill'lifol il /h/SS)

:
Feb. 21 Feb. 14

!

Feb. 7 'Year ago (approxi.

Ind. div. yield \
i

5.07 5.07 5.16 • 5.47

ind. P E Ratio i 9.01 3.98
i

8.80 • 8.43

Long Gov- Bond Yield 9.01 8.98 8.96 8.37

,
Felt Pre- WTfc-8

.

Wft-8

[

23 v«hh
[

Blgta
;

t*nv

Anntraliaflj, 985.11 584.42 538.46 41Lie
1 .6(2/79 (L3l

Belgium (11 1Q5.E2 106.79 1 105.82
.

90.43
44

' (33/2/79 GS/fll

Denmark! 93.92 ; 94.08
;
98-95 i

88.03
, ,14,6) 00/10)

Franee ittl 71.7 7l.fi
I
u.u 4M

•
; (4/10) (i/2)

Oamuart::/ 7sMM 7S4.5 , SS&J J 7W.4
7

i ((19/101,(17/61

Holland (§«>; E0.fi B0.9 I
95.1

j

76.0

r , (11/91 (4/41

Hons trnng : 505.66 515.95 ,
707.70 j 383.4^ rt?)

‘
1 (4.91 i (13/41

Italy Cl* 75.54
'<

74.581 E2.25
|

55.46y
(2b ."71 1 (10/1)

Japan re> 4W.45 46L62 ! 462J7 ' 364J04

(Slil/79 14/1

1

Singapore!*) 346A4 549.53, 4 l*-fiU
;

262.0^ v
1

(8/9)
1

(9/1)

j
Feb. Pre*. ('1978-9; 197E-9

2a non* Hlgli * lx.w

Spain I/O, 99-18 99.16 100.27 93.03

1 14/2(79 .12/1/79)

Sweden fri! 373.78 377.91 4ua.oO l aia.74

|

(4/e,/ . la‘l)

Switzerld(/)| 318.7 320-7 323.7 261 jS

(H/s)

:

50; Standards and Poors—10; and
Toronto 300—1,000: the Iasi named
based on 1975). t Excludinq bonds.
I 400 Industrials. 5 400 Industrials, 40
Utilities. 40 Finance end 20 Transport.

T Sydney All Ordinary. ;; Belgian SE
31/12/63. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
ft Peris Bourse 1961. 84 Commerzbank

Indices and base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE Ail Common

—

Dec. 1953. 55 Amsterdam Industrial

1970. 15 Hang Seng Bonk 31/7/*..

|l'| Etanca Commarciate Ira liana 1972.

a Tokyo New' SE 4/1/68. b Straits

Times 1966. c Dosed, d Madrid SE
30/12/77. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
/ Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,906
.1 price of £5 will be giveu to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received bu
nest Thursday, marked Cromcord in the fop left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. London. EC4P 4BY. Winners and dotation will be given

vest Saturday.
Aau/e

Mackerel fishing off

west coast banned
Address BY RICHARD MOONEY

ACROSS
Collie pasNayc over water to

eity 1 6)

Inrernatjonal rmving honour
we hear enitld go u> one's

head (.5, 3i

Union swindle? Sure tiling

|71

Noliee one a.-peet of., litera-

ture becoming bust lit* (7i
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MACKEREL FISHING off the

west coast of Britain is to be
banned for three months of the
present season in an attempt to

halt the recent increase in UK
mackerel catches.

Mr. John Silkin, Minister of
Agriculture, said yesterday that

no mackerel fishing would be
allowed off the west coast of
Scotland, in the.Irish Sea and
around the south-west coast of

England between March 10 and
June 2.

The intention is to stop the
large-scale mackerel fishing

undertaken by trawlers from
Scottish and Humberside ports

which have been driven out of
their traditional distant water
cod grounds in recent years.

Small local boats, mainly
hand-liners, will be allowed to

fish as usual.

Mr. Silkin is aiming to keep
the British mackerel catch,

which totalled 72,000 tonnes in

the first six weeks of this year,
below 125,000 tonnes in the first

half of 1979. The Scottish
August - October fishery is

expected to yield about 75,000
tonnes and the south-western
October- December season a
further 115,000 tonnes. That
would bring the total to 315.000

tonnes, about the same as last

year.

The International Council for

the Exploration of the Seas

(ICES) has set the total allow-

able mackerel catch for 1979
in Britain's 200-mile coastal

zone at 435,000 tonnes, of which
the UK share, based on last

year's performance,
.

would be
72 per cent, or 315,000 tonnes.

The mackerel fishery has
become increasingly important
to the UK fishing industry since

the loss of access to Icelandic

waters after the last “ cod war ”

and the redluction of other
distant water fishing opportuni-
ties resulting from the general
switch to 200-mile limits. In
1977 mackerel overtook cod as

Britain’s major fish catch and
last year it was estimated to

account for about 10 per cent, by
value, of the UK's total fish

landings.
A British Fisbing Federation

spokesman said yesterday that
the temporary mackerel ban was
41
not unexpected.” The federa-

tion regretted the further
unemployment it might cause
but recognised the Govern-
ment's “genuine desire to pre-
serve resources for the future,"
he added.
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to close

Birmid group to

dismiss 160
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THIRTY WORKERS at a U.S.-
owned print machinery factory,
Ludlow Industries (UK)
Limited, at Dereham. Norfolk,
will lose their jobs in April
because the factory is closing
down.
The introduction of new print-

ing techniques, the decline in
world trade, and the weakness
nf the dollar, which has forced
up the company's prices have
reduced orders. The employees
have been told there are jobs
at the Hartford factory.

THE Birmid Qualcast group, in

the West Midlands, is to make
180 workers redundant. The
section hit is the motor cylinder

plant at Smethwick, where there
are four foundries employing
1,300 workers.
The plan, which will become

effective at the end of May, is to
close the west works and
transfer all production to the
east works. The firm blames
the decision on fall in demand
for cylinder blocks.
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OK PUZZLE No. 3.900

Following are winners of last
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ISW-
Mr. S. H. Dibley. “Nhiasu,”

Bel lhurst Read. Rohertsbridgo.

E. Susse:: TXS2 5DW.
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Hidrola
Iberduero

12850 - 050
282 —
297 —
256 —
134 • —
242 —
1SS —
183 —
210 —
305 —
254 - 2
230 —
22B -2
147 + 1

192 - 1

96 +1
S7JS —
50 +2

166 —
66.25 ...—
66 + 0.2S

Petrol i be r

Petraleos
Sniace
Sogefisa ...

Talaronica
Union Elec.

100 - —
7S3 :+• 050
43 —
125 —
89.75 + 0.25
87.50 - 1-50

Nippon Shi npan> 753
Nissan Motors.-/ 690
Pioneer- — 2,300
Sanyo Elect. I 295
Sekisul Prefab- 773
ShiMidO-— 1.800
Sony 1.700 -40

BRAZIL

Aeeslta 0.89 +0JM:0,12!li4S
Bancodo Brazil. 147. -O.U2'0,12|&16
Banco Itau PN.. 1.35 — I0.37.2f.4a

BaigoMi'eiraop 1.00 o.os's.oo
Lojas Amer O.P. 2.00 —O.01O.2O-IO-0
Petrobras PP— 1.69 +0.09'0.13!7.69
Pirelli OP 146 :0.16,11.0ft

SouzaCruz OP.. 1.80 +0JM,O.21 ! 1I.ES
UnipPE 3.30 +0.54t0.25'4.71
ValeRioDocePPi

_
1.1 8^[—O.Oa 0.17 1B.T7

Turnover Cr. 16Sr9m. Volume 111.7m.
Souree; Ri 0 da Janeiro SE.

Talsha Marina...) 237 —l
Takoda Cham... 610 !—

2

TDK- ......... 1.860 .—30
Teijin... 141 |—2
Tokyo Marine— 496 >

Tokyo Elect Pow 1,040 \

TokyoSanyo f
373 1—3

Toray I8fi {—

3

Toshiba Corp... W9 l-i
Toyota Motor-.! 861 /—

4

Source Nikko' Securities,
'

MILAN

NOTES: O^dresas prices exclude S premium. Belgian dividends are eher
withholding tax.

. . „ _
4 DM51 den^m. unless otherwiso stated. V Pras. 500 denom. unless otficr.

wise suied. * Kr. 100 duiom. unless otherwise stated. >• Fra. 500 denam. unless
otherwise stated. ,1 fen 50 denom. unless otherwise seated, s Price at time of

suspension, n Florins, b Schillings, c Cents, df Dividend after pending rights

and. or scrip issue, c Per share, f Francs. 0 Grass div, *4. h Assumed dividondand.'or scrip issue, c Per share. /Francs. 0 Grass dev. *4. h Assumed dividond
altar scrip and 'or rights issue, 'fc Ahcr local taxes, m % tax free. « Francs,
including Um'ac uiv. P Num. 0 Share split, a Div. and yield exclude special
payment. £ Hni.catvd div. u UnoW-cial trading, e Minority holders opIv V h
pending. * Asked. 1 Bid. § Traded. I Sailer, z Assumed. «» Ex rights, xd Ex
dividend, -c Ex scrip isaue xa Ex all. a interim since increased.

ANfC
Bastogl
Fiat
Do. Priv ....

Finsider
italcemcnti..
Italslder
Mcdrobanco
Montedison

.

Olivetti Priv.
Pirelli ft Co..
Pirelli Spa..
Snia Viscosa-

.. 38
|

559 '

'2.777
|

.3.811
;

.1 195
' 37.300
I 444,5

. 32.600

.. 193.5'
.1 965
.1.980
.1 906 1

, 950 I

!+or I Div. Yld.
1 —

j Lira %

+!a i
_ I -

+ 83
1

150 5.5
+39

j

150 6^

+ 310, 600 3.8
+ 9.5 • - ' -
+ 450 1.200' 3.6

;?
j+ 60 130, 6.B

*19 SO, 8.8
+40 1 - ,

—

Arbod 2,380
Bekdert -B" 2,685
C.B.R. Cement.. 1.186
Cockerill.— 1

508
EBES- 2 .460
EJoctroball 6.690
Fabrique Nat... 3,330
G.B. Inno Bril. ... 3,625
Govaort 1,382
GBLfBruxU 1.830
Hoboken 3.070
Intaraom 1.940
Kredietbank..-i7,280
La Royalo Balg«le,3SO
Pan . Holdl ngs. .- 2,620
Petroflna '3,800
Soc C«n Banquej5,50Q
80c, Con, BeJgO|2J200
Sofina- 3,570
Soivay- 2,640
Traction Elect. .2,930'
UCB —fl.400
Un Min. ( l/lOi—j 792
Vlollo M'ntagno 1,855

—20 i — _
-15 116 4.5
:+2 ;1QQ a.5

-15 177 7.2
1+30 456 6.6
' - 100 6.4
+5 100 6.8
—10 I 85 6J2

' 90 4J9
+ 100 170 5^
—10 142 I 7.3

|
290 4.0
*325 5.1
82.35 3.0

r-40 TBO 4.6
+60 304 5.8

1

+ 10 140 6.6
i+20 -215 6.0
'+10 (A2.10 8.0
+ 30 170

043EM (Fl.lO/.—

1

Van OmmerenJ
Pakhoed in.SOh
Philips[FUOi—

I

RInSchVortRlMj
Robeco (FL60),.
Roilnco <Fl.B0jJ
Rorento (FLSOjJ
RoyalDutchFl20,
Siavenburg— ....

TokyoPaoHIdsS
Unilever (n.20j.
Viking Res.
Volker Stevln...
WestUtr.Hypok

31J9: + 0.l
21.9—0.1

106 1-0.8
43.2'.- : ..

10S.8 + 0.2
56.1' + 0.1

206
172.5;— 343
29.1;-0.1

166 1

48.4'
23.3. -0.1
40 j-0.6
164.21-0.3
126.6—0.5
122.5 —OJJ
127.91+ 0.6
250 (—0^

123.81+1.1
44^i+0.2

Creditanstalt,
Parimoo*er
Selects. ..

Semperlt
Steyr Daitrrier
Veit Magnesit

t£i* * °

ta.-t w 4.0

)
1.2 5.5
*3 2.0

.1 19 8.4
! 48 4.4
21 7.5
22 5,3

I
36 .4.1

1 23
|

7.9

17 I
'7.3

JOHANNESBURG
c , , mines!

‘

February 23 ..Rarrd (+of-
Anglo Amonun Con* 7*S5 . ;+0-08

Charter Conaold R35 »-9®
East Driefontein--....TT-- *5.89 - - - - .

Elsburg • 2*10 >-0.0*
Harmony ....... -. 7.90 —OXG
Kinross 1 7.20 .'+0.30

Kloof • 13.70 +0.10
Rustonburg Platinum'! *115

92.71—OJ
483 |-l.

j

26.4: 7.8

;*19.T 3.8
!85.73| 8.4
I
20 1 GJ3

*SO.SO| 0.6
48.8 6.9

1.1

|
10 6.9

I 33 3.8

STOCKHOLM

;Feb. 23

+2 50 6.3
+25 —

.
-

Bergen Bank— i 109.0!—0.5 i g
Borrcgaerd.

j
77.50—0.25! —

Credfthnnk 1 121.9*0*; 1 11
Dorrcgura < i.3U.-u.Qi —
Creditbank. : 121.5+0.5! li
Kosmos. ' 337.8' + 7.5 20
Kraditkassen..J 117 ‘—1

* it
Norsk HydroKra 245.5 —2.5 13
Storebrand.....J 103 ,+a 7

Att
Bin
Bol
Car
col
Elb
Erii

EsaaKe (Free)....
Fagersta
Granges (Free-
Handetebanken
Marabou
Mo Och Donujo
BandvIk'B'KrlOC
S.K.F. *B' Kr.SC
SkandEnBkilda.
Tandstik EiWrSO
Uddeholm
Volvo (Kr 50/ ...j

w4 B.fl

,3,76 S£

LPrico l+or blv. YW.
!

Kronor
|
— Kr. £

195 [ J
6 IT

138 —2
j .6 4.4

75.5
1

5 6.6

"I ^ 7 • 3‘B
.62 •+!

! _
136 —3 v4 . B.fl

If*
-3 ,3,76 5^

244 -4 10 4.1
107 S 5^5 4.7
133 L-a 1

I 5 4.7

?05 -1
j

8 2.6

. 58 i-l.S i - -
382 |—l ;18.5 4,8
152 •- 8 8.3
80 [—1.5 • __ _
2S0 1-4 5.751 2!3
84 f-1.6l4JS 7.0

158 !+ 1 9 B.7
7S-5-1.5T 5 6.B

TO MLSri 7^

,3,76 3^
10 4.1

-..SJBS 4.7
I

'
> 5 4.7

! 8 2.6

:b! _4 f:
3

;»8.5 4.8
... 8 8.3
.5 ! - -

1 5.761 2!s5 !*XJ 7.0

J * 1.5.7
St 8 -6.8'

St. Holena 19.50
Sou diva a I ' 11.50
Gold Fields SA ...: 33.50
Union CorDeiatiorii 7,15
Dc Beers Deferred ... 9.08
8Jyvocri//cicht 700
President Brand .49^0
President Stoyn ......... 18-40
Stiifontain 8.00
Wslkom <6.50
West Driafantoifl ...... f47.00
Western Deop +17.00

INDUSTRIALS _
AEC1 4,S
Anglo-Amer. Indurolaf 13JB
Barlow Rend

.
5.43

CNA Investman ur 2.10
Currie Finance .1 9-97
Do Boers Indus trisJ +15.00
Edgars Conaold. lnv. . - 3.75
Edgera Stoma- - 45.00
Ever Roady SA i..., . 280
Fed. Valksboiogglngt . 2.16
Greetarmans Stores ... 3-68
Hulatts . 2.45
McCarthy Rodway ..." tO.W
Nod Bank .3.23.
OK Bazaars ! ; -.8.20

Pramlar oniHim '. 600
Pretoria Cemont i4.30
Proton Holdings 1.70
Rand Mines Properties 2-70
Rembrandt G<oup

.
4.06

Soon Holdings ......... 1.55
SAPPI 2.80
C. G. Smith Sugar 6.75
SA Brawcriaa 1>7*
Tiger Oats & Nat. Mhj. ' 11.80
unioK .1.30

45.00
’

280 :,+9-®

.

L's'V
^ ”« 7-B

uniaec - ,1.30

Financial Rand' i}.SJS0Mi
(fflscoaat of 411%)
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Hoboken warning of fraud costs
BRUSSELS—A fraud in the

precious metals department of
Metallurgie Hoboken Overpelt
SA will cost the . company
several hundred million francs,
RL Paul-Emile Corbiau, presi-..

dent of Hoboken, told the
annual meeting.

But Hoboken' will not have
lo close its 1977-78 financial
year with a loss after its
BFr 3S0m ($13m) net profit the
previous year, nor will any
special loss provision fund have
to be set up for Its current
financial year.

The affair, involving a baud
by another company in. its

precious metals department, is

being investigated by the police
and every effort will be made, by'
Hoboken to recover some of the
lost money, M. Corbiau added.
M. Corbiau did not give a

figure for Hoboken’s net profits
for its year' ended last Sep-
tember 30, but the company-has
already announced ’ an un-
changed BFr 170 net dividend.
Last December, Hoboken dis-

covered 'that the representative
of a foreign group had fraudu-
lently added a certain amount

of precious metal to samples
being tested for -their precious
metal .content with the aid of
someone inside Hoboken, M.
Corbiau said.
This falsified the. analysis of

the orebody, leading Hoboken
without realising it to pay out
more than it should have done
to the company in question.

Several arrests have been
made and the affair is still being
investigated.
Answering questions at the

meeting, M. Corbiau said that
Hoboken’s activities in the first

half of its current year to Sep-

tember will probably be slightly

lower than ‘in . previous half-
years due to problems caused
by bad weather at the refineries.

Production costs ' will - rise
slightly, but higher prices for
non-ferrous metals will have a
favourable effect' although this
will uot be folly, felt until the
second half of the year.

Sales in the first quarter of
the current year, at BFr 14bn
(3479.5m), rose slightly over
the. .quarterly average for the
previous year due mainly to the
higher cobalt price, he added.
Reuter

Belgian bank increases

dividend after profits rise
BRUSSELS—Societe Generate

de Banque. the leading bank in
Belgium, has announced a 12.3

per cent increase in profit for
the 1978 financial year to
BFr 1.79hn l $61.3m).

The bank also said the Board
of directors would recommend
a dividend increase to BFr 220
from BFr 204.

The bank will recommend
this year a scrip issue of one
share for 20 easting shares by
capitalisation of reserves.

The balance-sheet total in-

creased to BFr 748.1bn from
BFr 652bn. .

At end-1978, deposits, bonds

and - cash certificates rose to
BFr 433.4bn from BFr 397.9bn
the previous year, while
bankers' credits rose to
BFr 249bn from BFr 192JJbn.

Depreciation of BFi; 2.B4bn
has been set aside against
Bfr 2bn previously, while taxes
were BFr 874m against
BFr 770m.
The scrip issue will raise the

bank's current issued capital

of BFr SJLlbn by between
BFr 250m and BFr 275m,
depending bn how many share:

holders take advantage of the
offer. The bank's shares carry
no nominal value.
Agencies 7

Intercom rights issue
BRUSSELS -i- Societe Inter-

communale Beige de. Gaz et
d’Electricite SA (Intercom) said

it proposes to increase its

issued capital to. BFr 31.99bn
(Sl.lbn) from BFr 27.37bn
through a one-for-six rights issue

at a maximum price of BFrl,800.
Intercom said most of the new

shares will be issued under the
rights issue from May 18. to
June 8 at BFr 1,345 per share
plus a premium to be fixed later,

bringing the total price to a
maximum BFr 1.800 per share.

A small amount of shares will

be offered to employees.

.

Reuter

ABN raises payment,
calls for new equity
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

ALGEMENE BANK Nederland
(ABN) proposes increasing its

1978 dividend following a slight

rise in the rate of profit growth.
Consolidated net profit rose 15.2

per cent to FI 271.2m ($135.6m)
compared with the 14.4 per cent
increase in 1977.

It also announced plans to

make a one-for-10 rights issue
which will raise FI 144.2m
($72Jm). It will issue 515,000
shares of FI 100 nominal, priced
at FI 280 a share.

ABN, Holland's second largest

banking group in terms of

balance sheet total,
1

will pay a

dividend of FI 25 per FI 100
nominal share compared with
FI 23.50. The final payment
will be FI 13 which may be
taken either entirely in cash or
as FI 6 in cash and

.
FI 2.50

nominal in ordinary shares from
the tax-free share premium
reserve.

Profit before provisions and
tax rose 16.5 per cent to FI
656.5m. The bank will add
FI 140m to the provision for

general contingencies compared
with FI 125m in 1977. It will

set FI 238.2m aside for taxes

compared with FI 203m.

Share capital rose 6.7 per cent

to FI 515.7m at the end of 1978.

Profit per ordinary share rose
to FI 52.57 from FI 48.16,

adjusted for the increase in
capital. ABN made no specific

forecast for 1978 but the 12
months’ figures show a slow-
down in profit growth from the
22 per cent rate recorded in

the first half. It gave no details

of its balance sheet total after
reporting a 9 per cent rise in

the first six months to Fi 69-lbn
($34-5bn).

ABN also announced the
appointment of Dr. Coen Oort,

at present Adviser for Inter-

national Financial Affairs and a
former Treasurer General at the
Finance Ministry, to the bank's
Managing Board from April 27.

Earlier this week the bank
opened its second Canadian
branch in Vancouver. ABN
Canada Ltd. has been estab-
lished In Toronto since 1962.
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank

previously announced a 192 per
cent rise in 1978 net profit (after

a 15.8 per cent increase the year
before) and raised its dividend.

The First Viking

CommodityTrusts

Commodity OFFER 45.9xd

Trust BID 43.6xd

Double OFFER 43*7

Option Trust BID 41 .6

Commodity & General

Management Co Ltd

10-12 St George's Street;

Douglas Isle oi Man

Tel: 0624 25015 .

PRESTON GARDNER

COMMODITIES (LTD)

BROKING IS ONE THING—
MANAGEMENT IS ANOTHER

WE SPECIALISE IN MANAGEMENT
Write for, details:

153 SunbridgcRoad

Bradford BD1 2PA

Tel: (0274) 24477

Telex:51170

19St.Mary-at-HlU

London EC3R 8EE

Tel: (01) 6235701

Telex: 883304

HK Telephone
oavs the same
By Our Hong Kong Staff

'

THE HONG KONG Telephone
Company has announced a 19
per cent profit rise in 1978 to

HKS 191 -9m (US$ 40m) and has
proposed a one-for-10 bonus
issue.

The final dividend remained
unchanged from last year at
HKS 1 to give the same year's

total dividend -of HKS 1-50 in

1977, but after the capital was
increased by a one-for-10 bonus
issue in April. 1978.
The turnover rose to HKS

652.2m from STS 565m
(USS 135.9m) in 1977, in part
due to higher telephone charges.

COMMODITIES/Review of the week

International cocoa pact talks fail
- BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

TALKS ON negotiating a new'

international cocoa agreement

were adjourned indefinitely in

Geneva yesterday. This followed

the failure of exporting and
importins countries to agree on
ihe minimum and maximum
prices levels in any new pact.

The divergence was so vide
that it was not considered likely

that agreement could be reached

at this stage.

Meanwhile, cocoa prices on
the London futures market con-

tinued to fluctuate erratically.

Values rose un Monday, fell

sharply on Tuesday and

Wednesday, and then rallied

during the past two days

raising the permissible limit up
at one stage. Eventually, the

May position closed last night at

£1.814 a tonne, £13 higher on
die week.
London merchants. Gill and

Duffus. predicted a surplus of

traduction over consumption
tor the 1978-79 season of 42

nnnes. This is double the

uirplUK forecast in December
nit somewhat lower than the

Igure expected by other market
lea lore.

Gill and Duffus, os expected,

ified crop expectations but also

jised the forecast level of

lemand.
Thu main influence in the

harket has been the surplus of

rcarby supplies depressing

rices', but this was superseded

t the end of the week by
ervousness about the inter-

ationa! situation following the

Ihincse invasion of Vietnam
nd fears that it might escalate,

lie invasion affected most

Sp> OCT NOT DEC JAM FEB

1978 1979 m-

commodity markets, especially

metals.
Copper prices rose to new

peaks for the year-end and the

highest level since June, 1974

—

on Wednesday when cash wire-

bars reached £1.013 a tonne.

Subsequently there was some
heavy profit-taking selling, but

the market rallied yesterday
with cash wirebars closing at

£1,002.75 a tonne, £3125 up on

the week.
The main influence was the

Vietnam invasion, and rumours
of Russian military action

against China and reports of

Rhodesia bombing camps in

Zambia. The market is highly

nervous, moving up and down
according to latest rumours
about the situation in Vietnam.
But the undertone remains
firm, encouraged this week by

new rises in U.S. producer

domestic prices, with Asarco

going up to a record 95 cents a

pound.
Tin did not follow the trend

in copper and moved lower dur-

ing mid-week on expectations <*

a rise in warehouse stocks

further easing the nearby

supply situation. However,

prices rallied sharply yesterday

and standard grade cash tin

gained £127.5 to £7,340 a tonne,

still £45 down on the week. The
three months quotation was £65

up oh the week at £7,262.5.

Lead and aluminium values

were also higher.
Silver prices rose to record

levels this week with the bullion

spot quotation reaching 390.85p

an ounce* before easing yester-

day to 384p, still 17.9p up on the

week.
Other commodities were

mainly influenced by the Viet-

nam conflict.

Spot rubber rose by 3.25p to

64p a kilo, equalling the all-time

peak reached in November last

year.
Natural rubber producing

countries agreed this week to

press ahead with preparations
for their own unilateral price
control scheme because of slow
progress on the proposed joint

producer-consumer agreement.
World sugar values rose this

week with the London daily raw
sugar price climbing by £6 to

£108 a tonne—the highest level

since October.
Wooltops also rose sharply by

8p to 282p a kilo. This reflected

an unexpectedly steep rise in

Australian auction prices.
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MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPER—Rimer on belance slier

jnottior heci.c Elay's activity on the
London Metal Exchange. Forward
metal moved up to £1.017 on the early
pre- market (ollenumg forecasts of a
modest decline m warehouse stoclcs.
However, heavy profit-taking whren
touched oH stop loss selline depressed
the price 10 around £893 in the morn-
ing rings. In the afternoon various
rumours concoming the Chine -Vietnam
conflict and talk of a Rhodesian attack
into Zambia prompted heavy influential
buying which pushed rorward metal up
to £1,030 prior to a close on the kerb
of £1.026. Turnover 31,325 tonnes.

,

’ a.m. + or pan. +"«
CUPPER Official — Unofficial —

£ • £ £
Wtretare
Cath 980-1.5 -9 1002-5-3
3 month*. 1009 10 -11X 1020.5-1
Settl'niju 881.5 —
Cathodes
Cntb 983-4 -7^5 886-8
3 nmni lik. 1001-2 -3.2$ 1014-5
Settl'ni.m 984 —7 —
U.S.Smt,. — *&7-95

+4JB
+ 3

i

+ 6
+3.25

|

Amalgamated Motel Trading reported
that in the morning three months wire-
bars traded at £997. 38. 9, CI.OCO.
01. 02. 01.5. 02. 05. 06. 07. 08. 07.5.
OS, 09, 10. 0.9. Cathodes, three months
£1,002. Kerb: Wirebars. three months
£1,009, 09.5. 09. 08.5. Afternoon: Wire-
bars. three months £1.009, 11. 13. 12.
13. 12.5. 13. 19. 20. 21, 70S. 20, 29.5.
Kerb: Wirebars. three months £1.024.
23. 22, 23, 24. 25. 25. 28. 29. 30. 29.
28. 27. 26. 27. 28. 275. 27. 28, JE.
TIN—Gained ground. Forward metal

opened at C7.160 and fell away to
£7.135. reflecting the fall in the Penang
market. However, rumours concerning
the China-Vietnam war coupled with
physical demand and talk that a tin
dredge hod been damaged by fire sew
[arward metal move up to £7.220 on
lha morning kerb. In the afternoon
the strong performance by copper
prompted bear covering which took
forward material up to £7.283 on tha
Iota kerb. Turnover 1.225 tonnes.

S.EJ. t+ or run- r+- or
TIN Official I — :rnoffic*!' —

Danish
bank;
raises

dividend
By Our Nordic' Editor

PRIVATBANKEN, Ike last of
the big three Danish com-
mercial banks to report, pro-
poses to ndse its shareholders*
dividend by 1 per cent to
13 per cent after showing an
pgynfagB growth of almost

23 per cent for 1978. Its

profit before adjustments for
security gains and taxes was
DKr 220m (842.6m).
The profit Includes net

extraordinary lneome of

DKr 2m. The result shown
encompasses the whole

' Prfvafbanken group, Includ-

ing its Luxembourg sub-

sidiary and other foreign

Interests. The figure of

roughly DKr 117m declared at

the halfway stage covered

only -the parent bank.

One of the most striking

features of the 1978 account

is the growth in group lend-

ing from DKr 8.58bn at the

end of 1977 to DKr 10.33b n.

This increase derives largely

from the expansion of Privat-

banhen’s Luxembourg sub-

sidiary.
Privatbankens earnings

before depreciation amounted

to DKr 326m last year against

DKr 246m In 1977. Gains on
security holdings totalled

DKr 76m compared with
DKr 53m, and after paying

DKr 96m in tax the group

declares net earnings of

DKr 200m. The 1977 net

profit was DKr 161m. “

Hang Seng
Bank upturn
By Hugh Peyman In Hong Kong

THE HANG SENG Bank yes-

terday announced a 35 cent

rise in profits to HK$208.1m
(U-SS43-4m> and said it plans

a one for four bonus Issue

and a two for one share split

These! results, slightly bet-

ter than expected, bode

well for the Hongkong and

Shanghai Banking Corpora-

tion which has a 62.5 per cent

stake in Hang Seng Bank and
announces its final figures

next Tuesday. Hang Seng

raised its final dividend 10

cents to HK82.50, making the

year’s tojfal HK83.40 on
capital raised by a two for

five bonus issue. Yesterday’s

bonus issue will raise issued

capital to HKS36.09m
(U.S.$7.5iiri from HKS28.88m
while the nominal value of

'

shares is cut to HK55 from
HKSIO by the share split .

Chase REIT in surprise

filing under Chapter 11
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

ONE OF the largest U.S. real
estate investment trusts, the
Chase Manhattan Mortgage and
Realty Trust (Chase REIT),
which at its peak had assets of
$lbo, has filed a petition for
voluntary bankruptcy under
Chapter 11 of the Federal
Bankruptcy Act. A Chapter 11
filing gives a company protec-
tion from its creditors while it

reorganises its finances.
The move by the Chase REIT

was unexpected, for it came in

the midst of attempts to secure
creditors’ agreement in advance
to a reorganisation scheiqe.

It is generally believed that
the move to seek protection
from creditors suggests that Jhe
company was finding it more
difficult than expected to recon-
cile the conflicting interests of
its creditors.
The court papers list the

REIT's total assets as amount-
ing to $270m, whereas its liabi-

lities total more than $300ni.
Although the company's finan-

cial difficulties were widely
known, it was only in May of
last year that the prospects of
a bankruptcy petition surfaced,
when the Chase defaulted on

837m of notes and accrued
interest. Before this, there had
been hopes that Chase Man-
hattan Bank, which had spon-
sored the company, supplying it

with some of its funds and
acting as investment adviser,
might come to its rescue, even
though the Trust is an indepen-
dent corporate entity.

,

The Chase Manhattan Mort-.1

gage and Realty Trust was one'
of many real estate investment
trusts sponsored by banks,
which provided funds for pro-
perty investment in the early
years of the decade.

Dai Nippon in Polychrome fight
BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

A SUBSIDIARY of Dai Nippon
Ink and Chemicals of Tokyo
and Rhone-Poulenc of France,
the chemicals group, are locked

in a $60m takeover battle for
Polychrome Corporation, the
New York-based printing con-
cern. Dai Nippon has increased
the price it is prepared to pay
from $21 to $25 per share in
cash.

Yesterday morning Rhone-
Poulenc had moved to block
the original Japanese bid by'
raising its first offer of $17.25
a share to $22. Earlier, Dai

Nippon said it had just con-
cluded trade and licensing pacts
with Polychrome and had
entered into an agreement for
the purchase of a $3.50 issue
of a cumulative preference
stock for $20m.
When the stock is issued, it

will represent about one-third
of the voting stock of Poly-
chrome. The proceeds will be
used to finance Polychrome's
capital needs and to meet its

obligation under the trade and
licensing agreements.

Last night, Dai Nippon said
that its amended offer did not

affect these agreements or the
$20ra purchase of preferred
stock. *

The announcement gives a

new twist to the news earlier

in the week that Rhone-Poulenc,
which already owns 40 per cent
of the Polychrome equity, was
prepared to pay $17.25 a share
for the 375,000 Polychrome
shares.

Curbs lifted on foreign

buying of Japanese bonds
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

THE MINISTRY of Finance
announced yesterday the lifting

of all remaining restrictions on
non-resident purchases of
Japanese corporate and govern-
ment short-term bonds effective

from today.
The controls on purchases of

short-term government securi-

ties were put into effect in
November 1977 while a broader
curb on bond purchases by
foreigners went into effect in

March, 1978.

At that time, the government
banned foreign buying of bonds
with remaining maturities of
less than five years and one
month and, at the same time,
putting a 100 per cent reserve
requirement on new free yen
deposits. The measures were
taken in order' to stem the huge

speculative inflow of foreign
capital * which was forcing the
yen’s value sharply higher.

Over the past two months the
authorities have been unwind-
ing the restrictions. In Decem-
ber, foreigners became net
purchasers of Japanese bonds
worth $312m for the first time
since last March. In January,
foreigners bought a net total of
$961m in Japanese bonds.

Finance for

HK Transit
By Our Hong Kong Staff

HONG KONG'S Mass Transit'
Railway Corporation has
arranged a HK$270m
(US$56.3m) commercial papery
facility through a purchasing]
group of seven financial institu-’

Hons. The first HK$25m of com-[
mercial paper was sold yester-,
day when bills of exchange with

'

a maturity of 28 days were pur-
chased by the buying group.
The institutions are headed,

by Trident International
Finance, owned by Barclays and
Nomura Securities. Other group
members are Asia Pacific Capi-
tal Corporation, Banque
Nationale de Paris, Manufac-
turers Hanover Asia. Jardine
Fleming and Co.. Sun Hung Kai
Finance Company, and LBI
Finance (Hong Kong).

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466.
29 Lament Road, London SW10 OHS.

May Cocoa 1815-1824.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller Investor.

formancs of eoppar and lead. Tum-
evar 6.273 terms*...
Morning: Throe months £411. 11.5, 12.

13. Kerb: Throo months £413. After-

noon: Three months £412 ,11.5, ,18. 17,

16. Kstb: Three months W15. 17, IB.

15.5. 16. 17. 17.5. . .

ALUMINIUM—Higher on balance.

Forward metal fell to £729 on the ore-

market, following the downturn in

copper, but later recovered stronqlv

to touch £747.5 prior to closing at CM3
or. tha late kerb. Turnover 4.375
tonnes.

[i+wA'umm'c: a.m.
Uffimal

t+i't P-m. (

Cnoffinil
|

£ £ £
5l*t

'

741-8 -a 744-7
i moeuu.| 741-S -2.25 747-6

£
+ S.5

Mornina: Throe months £743. 42, 42.5.

43. 44, 43. Kerb: Three months £742.

Afternoon: Three months £742. 43, 42.

4Z5. 43. 47. 48. 46. 47.6. 47. 47.5.

Kerb: Three months £745.5.
* Cents per pound, i SM per picul.

1 On previous unofficial doss.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 4.2p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 384.0p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
soot 771.80c, down 8.3c; three-month
789.9c, down 9.0c; six-month 805.0c,

down 9.4c; and 12-month 827.4c. down
1l.3e. The metal opened at 387-389p
(778-782c) and closed at 385V387*4P
(776-780C).

!+dlLVEB, E-illion + orj L.M.E.
per i fixing

j

—
J

clo«
j

—
Imj-oe.

i
price :

j
|

Spot... 384p -4.2 387.4p -2.85
SuaunUu. 395p -4.7 39IL2p -B.48
ti months. 404p -4.8

|
— i

12 months 418.6p -4LB I — ......

60-85p. higher. Barley saw good trade
particular interest being In the Mey
and options closed steady 20-50p up.
New crops came under e little pressure
and values eased on lack of buyers to
close 25-45p lower on wheat and 35-

45p lower on barley. Acli reported.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. t 13*-

per cent unquoted. U.S: Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent March 94.50,

mid-Mareh/mid-April 92.75, tranship-
ment East coast. U.S. Herd Winter
13*2 par cant late Feb./aarly March
89.50. transhipment East coast. EEC
unquoted. Males; U.S. /French March
109. April 110.75, transhipment East
coast. South Alrican White April 75.50.
Glasgow. South Alrican Yellow April
70.50, Glasgow. Barley: English feed
rob April/June 98. East coast.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies and premiums are affective for

Feb. 24 in order of current levy, plus
March. April and May premiums (with
previous in brackets) ell in unlli of
account per tonne. Common wheat:
83.76, nil. nil, 6.24 (84.37. nil. nil.

6.85). Durum wheat: 134.52. rest nil

M34.52. rest nil). Rye: 84.85, nil, nil.

7.91 (84.85, ml. ml, 7.91). Bariev:
93.96. rest nil (93.96, rest nil). Oats:
90.01, rest nil (90.01. rest nil). Maize
(other than hybrid for seeding): 78.SS.
rest nil (79.49. rest nil). Buckwheat:
4.72. rest nil (4.72. real nil). Millet:

77.74. rest nil (77.74, rest nil). Grain
sorghum; 80.79. 3.04, 3.04. 3.65 (80.79.
3.04, 3.04, 3.65).
Flour levies: Wheat or Mixed wheat

and rye flour: 129.75 (130.59). Rye
flour: 130 42 (130.42).
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Other milling wheat: Norfolk 94.25.

The UK monetary coefficient for the
weak beginning February 28 will re-

main unchanged.

AMERICAN MARKETS

WHEAT
{Yaxtefday'Bl -f- or Terterdsy'Ei-f-nr

M'nthl done
j

— clow

BARLEY

Hlph Grade £ : £ £ • £
CeaU 7300-25 '-*-85 7350-80 +125
3 monl i» .. 7200-20 :+ 35 7270-90 + 95
SetlltmT.., 7325 1+95 ,

— i

Standard ' 1

Cash >7260-75 +7D
;
733050 ,127.

3 months— '
7190-5 w43 7260-5 -fICZ.

Seulem'i .J 7275 :+TS . — ...._

Straits. K. S5187B ,—24 | — ;

New Tori: — 1 >

LME— Turnover 161 (209) lots of
10.000 ozs. Morning: Cash 385.9; three
months 395, 5.7, 96. B.5. 6.7. SJ. 97,

6.9. Kerb; ThroB months 397. After-
noon: Three months 394.5, 4.7. 4.5, 4.8,

4.9, 324. 388. 8.5. 8.3. Kerb: Three
months 393. 8.1. S8. 70, 98. 99. 9.3.

9.7. 400, 399. 8.5.

COCOA
Futures remained steady before soma

profit- taking, reported Gill and Dulfue.

Ycstc»ttaj
,,
ii+ or ~ Burfnew

COCOA Clow — 1 Done

Mar..
Slav.,
riept.

Nor.J
Jen..

95.40
98.90
91.70
95.15
98.75

j+0.B5i 92.30‘ “ 94.76
85.45
88.95
92.60

1+0.80
^-0.26
I—O.S5
J + 0.65

+Q.U
+ 0-20

|.46

+ O.B5
+ O.BO

Business done—Wheat: March 95.25-

94.75, May 98.90-98.40. Sept. 91.95-
91.60. Nov. 95.15-95.15. Jan. 89.00-
98.75. Sales: 155. Barley: March S2.30-
92.05. Mey 94.75-94.55. Sept. 85.BO-

85.45. Nov. 89.10-88.95. Jan. 82.75-
.92.65. Sales: 199.

RUBBER
SLIGHTLY STEADIER closing on the

London physical market.

\
197E/79

j

High Low

£38 J>

£9225i
£105

£5.000)

N.300,
52.450

51,030
£1,010
£425
6720

S3 13

JS3J5

CE0.75
£89 ii

£3,850
£8.575
61.576

8532.5
£567

-

£Sbe
6435

5372.3
8234

Other <

Conmaditiea j

Cocoa Shipment,—

.

F"t« 2nd p«l.
Coffee Futuna May
CtiRnu Indn
Dos. CiYimul -j
Jute LJ ABIT Cgnte,
Rubber Llln..*

btmit irear!. J

ifr»)Xo.3Ii.
j

Suav iBaft) I

Tapioca No. 1.

Tea (quality! kite...:

„ (plain) kilo,..:

VTooilapa 64i ‘Warjci

£1,545 I
—

£l.sl« i+130
£1.SM.5 +45.0
76.6c 1-0.65

£7M -
t&10 3—2-0

lalh^20j + 2J
£108 + 6.0

£16/
I

-
Sol5^20| + 2Ji

£108 1+ 6.0

£16/ .

130|i I+2J)
JJ3|I

J

2B2p fclloi+BjQ

]

j
£1.£»

t £1.5425
I
£1.533

i 66.E&C

£?&> .

I
S4&>

1 47>25p
i £178

£105
£175
IMp

i
j
£1.511

l£2.2ia.D
,£L4&.5

(£1.3525, £1.092

}
60.7!*. I 61.B&«--

i £7W l ££»
8S2U

j
S457

«p [
45JJP

£190 I sir.
fcafiJ . SM5

I £114 ; £61
£U9) I £172
lfi)p

j
127 li

I 9Sp Mp
'TTlp fah> !ES3pkito£6Tpkdo

* Nominal, a Madagascar.

Morning: Standard, three months
£7.150. 60 . 80, 70. 75. 83. 90. 95. 93.
85. 90. 95. Kerb: Standard, three
months £7, IS. 7.230. 10. 20, 30. 7.J0 .

Afternoon: Standard, three months
£7.240. 50. 65. 60. 55. BO. 40. 45. 53.
60. 70. 60. 55. 70. 60. 55. 60. 65.
Kerb: Standard, three months £7-260,
65. 6S. 80. 7a 75. 70, 60.
LEAD—Sharply higher, reflecting the

performance of copper. Afar rising to
£494 on the pre-market forward metal
fell away to £438 on profit-taking. How-
ever. a rally in copper saw the price
move up strongly to £493 on the morn-
inb kerb and rise .ofrash in the after-
noon to Close et the day's h.ghest
level of £405.5, reflecting unease over
the China -Vietnam situation. Turnover
12,825 tonnos-

I a.m” ^+ pr' p.in- " i+ or
LEAD Oflbdal —

;
Caoffici*: —

March—
May
July

Dee
March
M4T-

. 1788.6-80.0

.1315.0-15.0

.
1822.0-24.0

. 1845.0-48.0

. 1 38 1.0-82.0

.
1038-6-1900

.
1910.0-20.0

Wtoa
!+im
-1-15.0

+iij

£!!...

1786.0-

50-0

1850.D-T785

1840J1-02.0

1883.0-

42.0

1803.0-

1375

1828.0-

1300

18S6-0

Xo. 1
!
l'esterday'a! Previous

RJ3.S.
j

Close
|

Close
Business
Done

Sales: 3.532 (3.978) lota of 10 tonnes.
International Cocos Organisation

{U.S. cents per pound)! Daily price
Feb. 22 iei.03 (158.05); indicator
prices Feb. 23: 15-day average 158.23
(157-55); 22-day average 157J5
(157-23).

March—'
April....;

Apr-JuH
Jt-Sept.

|

Ort.Dtt
Jan-Mar
A nr-J ue
Jy-Sept-'
tict- Dec

65J5-B6J0-
M.DO- 66. SO!

66-05-66.80

68. 10-68. 1BI
B6.B5-70.0H
77.70-71.80’

7S.B6-7fi.70
76.60-76.70

77.80 77.76

66-90-64.00; —
84.10-64 JOi -
64.85-64.90 B8.fi0-B4.9a

66.95-67-00 68.20-6550
GB.90-89. 00. 70-IK-68.85

70.75.70.80 71.85-70.60

72.70-

7S.OI 75.BO-7S.B5

74.70-

74.80 75.70
7B.70-7G.U nj26

COFFEE
Rahusus opened 5-10 higher today

and during a fairly quiet morning
session rho market traded in a narrow
range. The altornoon consiated mainly
of switch operations and differentials
fluctuated erratically but values overall
held steady to finish up to £16 higher
in some positions, reported Drexel
Burnham Lcmbcrt.

Sales: 701 (626) lots of 15 tonnes
and 3 (141 at 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 64p (63.25): April 63.5p
(62.75): May 64.75p (63.75).

SOYABEAN MEAL

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.

PRECIOUS METALS once again closed
higher on renewed speculative buying
and short covering amidst concern over
possible con Iron rations between the
Chinese end the Soviets. Copper also
closed stronger oh fresh speculative
buying on expectations of onother
sharp dec re a SB in LME stocks. Sugar
reversed yesterday's losses on steady
Commission House buying and indus-
trial price fixing. Cocoa closed higher
on trade arbitrage buying, Bache
remaned.

.

Cocoa—March lBB.00 (152.60), May
159.50 (155.50), July 161.00. Sept.
162-85. Dec. 165.00, March 166.50. May
167.50. Seles, 569.
Coffee—”C" Contract: March 128.50

(128.16), May 127.50-128.00 (123.15).
July 127.90-128.00, Sept. 127.90-128.25.
Dec. 128.00-128.25, March 127.99-128. 00.
May 128.50-129.30. Sales. 1.&45.
Cotton—No. 2: March 63.25- B3 40

(63.55), May 66.01-68.15 (66.15). July
68.10-68.20, Oct- 66.89. Dec. 65.60-
85.70, March 72.00-72.25, May 68.40-
68.69. July 67.90-68.00. Sales. 6.550.
Copper—Feb. 89.90 (89.90). March

90.00-90.IH (89.90). April 90.70. May

91.50-

91.70. July 81.80, Scot. 92.00.
Dec. $1.50-91.55. Jan. 91.60. March
91.15. May 91.05, July 91.00, Sept.
90 90. Dec. 90.70
Gold—Fab. 254.10 (254.10). March

253.70 (253.70). April 255.40-256 00.
June 260-30-260.70. Aug. 265.10, Oct.
269.90. Dec. 274.70. Fab. 279.50. Aonl
284.40. June 289.30. Aug; 294.20, Oct.
299.20. Dec. 304.20.

Platinum — April 422.00-422.50
t43?-SO). July 424.00 (421.501. Oct.
427.50. Jen. 429.00, April 431.20-431.40.
July 433.60-433.80. Oct. 435.90-436.10.

Potatoes (round whites)—March 61 .5
(60.9). April 64.0 (63.7) May 73.4. Nov.
57.8. March 65.4. April nil. May 81.0.
Sales: 1.629.
Orange Juice—March 106.00 (108.401,

May 106.60 (109.40). July 107.50. Seni-
107.90. Nov. 104 90-105.00. Jan. 102.10.
March 102.35. May 102.25-102.50. July
1 02 .25- 102.50.
Silver—Feb. 788.00 (same). March

787.50-

790.00 (788.00) . April 793.50.
May 798.00-801.00. July 807.00-310 00.
Sept. 816.60. Dec. 830.00. Jan. 833.60.
March 84200. May 850.50. July 859.00,
Sent. 867.50, Dec. 880.50.
Tin—679.00-720.00 asked (674.CO-

710.00).
CHICAGO. Feb 23.

Lard—Chicago loose 25.50 Isame).
New York prime steam 27.00 traded.

Live Cattle—April 63 .40-69.42 (68 50).
Jun 69.32-69.95 (69.25), Auq. 68.15-
68 -TO, Oct. 66.50-56.87. Dec. 67.80-

68.00. Jan. 68.00-68.50. Feb. 68.25-69.50,
April 69.50-69.70. June 70.50-70.80, Aug.
70.80-71 JO. Sales: 31,934,

Live Homs—April 53.40-53.50 (53.67).
June 55.35-55.12 (55.50), July 55.60-
55.40, Aug. 53.07-53.02. Oct. 50.90-
50.60, Dec. 51-35-51-20, Feb. 50.30.
April 48.05. Sales: 6.733.
**Meizo—March 23B»« (23S>.), May

248\-249 (249V*. July 255V-255, Sept.
258*1. Dec. 263-2E2V. March 270*4.

Pork Bellies — March 87.50-67.55
(67.67), May 66.70-68.45 (68.55), July
68.50-68.70. Aug. 66.65. Sales: 7.925.
Shell

“ ‘ '

April
50.75,
Seles: 94.

Silver— Feb. 788.0-789.0 (781.2).
March 793.0 (785.8), April 797.0-798.5.
June 807.5-808.0. Aug. 816.5-817.0. Oct.
825.5-826.0. Dec. 834.0. Feb. 843 0.

April 851.0. June 859.5. Aug. 867.5.
Oct. 876.5, Dec. 885.5. Feb. 894.5, April
904.0. June 913.5. Aug. 923.0.
fSoyabaans—March 772-774 (765),

May 790-788 (781). July 798-797, Aug.
790, Sept. 740. Nov. 712*^713*3. Jan.
722-7224, March 732-732*,.
ISoyabean Meal—March 203.00-203 50

(201.401. May 207.00-208.50 (205 40).
July 211.00-210 50. Aug. 209.00. Sect.
203.50. Oct. 198.50, Dec. 198 00-197.80.
Jan. 197.50, March 196.00-198.50.

Soyabean Oil — Marct 23 05.28 in
(27.98). May 28.35-28.40 ,(282?7). July
28.40-28.45. Aug. 28.10-28.00. Sept.
26.95. Oct. 25.6S-25 60. Dae. 25.00-
2a.10. Jan. 24.90, March 24.80. May
24.70-24.80. *

Plywood—March 208.8-208.9 (210.2).
21
J-9 <213.2). July 213.0. Sept.

210.S. Nov. 209.0. Jen. 209.0. March
209.0.
WINNIPEG. Fab. 23. §Ryo—May

107.20 (108.50). July 105.70 (107.10)
Oct. 106.50. Dec. 107.90.
SBarley—March 80.50 (80.80). May

80,60 r&.80). July 82.60, Oct. 84.60.
Dec. 84.20.
SOats—March 86.50 (86.70), May

83.30 (84.00), July 82.3a Oct. 83.80.
Dec. 83.60.
^Flaxseed—May 364.40 (366.70). July

358.90 (359.80). Oct. 350.00. Nov.
346.00. Dec. 342.00.

§Wheat—oCWRS 13.5 per cant pro-
tein content eif St Lawrence 191.14
(190.E8).

All cents par pound ex-warehouse,
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 5 Cents par troy ounce,
tt Cants per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lh bushel, li S per short ton
r?.000 lbs). § SCan. per metric ton.
S5S per 1.000 sq. Icet. t Cents per
dozen.

IXeaterdsj l -f- Sr
i flows

Yesterday i

COFFEE - flo»a

£ £ * £ 1 £
Cub,

1
637-8 +12 ! 556-B +19.5

3 month* J 407-8 *7 i 604-5 +12

J

Strt'ment 62B +12 . —
L\5. Spot. _ ; 42.4 ......

Morning: Cash £527, three months
M90. SI. 92, 94. S3. 96. 97. Kerb;
Three months £497. 98. 99. 98. 37.
Afternoon: Cash £538. dtree months
£496. 97. 97 5. 500. 3. 4. 5. 6. 4- 5.
Kerb: Three months £506. a. 4. 2. 4. 5.
ZINC—Berefy changed. After failing

to £407 on the early pre-market on
forecasts of a rise in stocks, forward
metal thereafter mewed ahead O close

ajn. +or' r-=»* t+or
ZI5C l Officii ‘ — . CsuCJetal. —

+ OP

£ per tonne!

Buninas*
Dane

I £ £ ‘ £ ; «
Cash 1 399-401 -1.5 402 3 +J
5 mmubs .

1 413-.5 -2J5 1 415-6 -JB
S’meni ....! 401 —1 1 . —
PrUn.weiri_ — :

’

L

1

___

at the day’s highest level cf £418 on
the late kerb, reflecting the st/eng per-

Mareh - 1403-1405—04.6 1417-1136
1366-1567 +07.0 137J-1S57

July— 1354-1336 +-B5JS 1347-1550
SejapmUjr- 1302-1305 —01.0 1326-1805
November... 1287 1289 +I1J3 1298-1286
Jenusn- 1258-1260 4 10.0 1875-1259
filereb 1243-1845 +18.0 1843-1240
“ 5aloa: 6.526 (3.600) loia o! 5 tonnes'.

ICO Indicator pneep lor Feb. 22 (U.S.
cents per pound): Colombian Mild
ArebiCoS 129.00 (same); unwashed
Arabicas 123.CO (128 00): other mild
Arafcicas 122.53 (121.83): Robustaj ICA
1975 *32.CO (same); Robustae ICA
7568 129£8 (132.50). Daily average
129-ta (12784)

.

Uuaiues
Done

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow : Feb. Feb. Month, Year
Jones 25 1 ft

i ago < ago

Feb. 23'Feb. 88 M'nth agoi Yearago

870.87 >870.48
1 261.84 1 884.44

(Base; July 1. 1952 = 100)

Spot ... 5B5.57 385.65 373.17.350.72
Ftur's 3B4.75 388.87 368.78 333.27

(Average 1924-25-26=- 100)

MOODY'S REUTERS
Feb. 83

t

Feb. 22 M’nth ego; Year ago Feb. 23 Feb. 32 M’nth ago Year ago

1055.9 1054.8. 996.6 ' 894.2 1558.8 1594.2 1503.8 1 1379.9

(December 31, 1931 “IQQj (Base: 'September IB. 1931^=100)

152.80- El -BO

153-BO-S2.70
lib.DO -34. 10

CRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Old

crops epeneri 20p up. When remained
steady thrpughput the day and values
increased on good buying Interest in

Marsh on ihe close oplibhs dosed firm

- ICnertonne

i
I

February..... —
April IS1J0-S2J— 1.5

June. _....-lS2JO-8i.1‘—1.1
August ^154.40-34.5'— l.S

October .1135.40-33.7^—1.0
D*crmt*r ....|1S0J8-31.2'.+ 1.1

February^.—I728J5D-B2-0! ... «....

Sales; 109 (155) lots of 100 umoas
potatoes from New York.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£108.00 (aama) a tonne cil for Fab.-

Supar
i ;

1

Prvf. .Yesterday's Firrlnn
]

Snifam
Cnmm.

,
Close

j

Close
j

Done
Coo.

| J j

£ per tonne

March _-108 JS-D8.76 1085MB.76 lDfl.D0-M.25

SlsT ... 1 * 1.B5-1Z-0B 1 12.00-12.86 1 13.00-11.40

A up 1 15.80-15.8fi 1 16.25-16^6 1 16^0-15.50
Oct. -1U-1V18-20.119.00- 19. S011IL2&-18.0Q
Dec 1 120.7520.80(12 1.30-21.75 12 1.08-20J5
March „ 12iJ26-26 .&oS 128^0-26.80 126.80-286.0

May - -1 123-00-28.50' 128J1L31JO 128.80

March shipment. White sugar daily
price woo need at £109.50 (£110.00).

The market quickly recovered from
the overnight levels as sellers withdrew
acala-up. Thereafter, prices stowed
liTTIe change in good two-way trading
conditions, ra ported C. Ceerniko.v.

Sales: 3,6ri (3,472) lots ol 50 tonnes.
Tate end LylB Bx-refinury price for

granulated basis white sugar .was
£264.85 (same) a tonne for home trade
and C173J50 (173.00) for enport.

International- Sugar Agreement (U S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean parti—Price for Feb. 22
Daily 8.80 (8.79); 15-day average 8.14
(8.00)

.

buyer, seller, business, sales): April
109.25. 109.75. 109.75-109.25. 231: July
114.00. 114.50, 114 50, 40; Sept, 117.'»,
118.75.. 118.75-118 25, 103; Nj>v, 121.50,
124.00. nil: Feb, 130.00, 130.TO. 120.50.
30; April 135.00. 136.00. nil; July 138.G0.
140.00. nil.

.
Salas: 404.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY-rClose (in order

buyer, . seller. business. sates 1.

Micron contract: Mar. 392 0. 395.0.

392.0-

372.5. 174; May 411.0. 419 0.

411.0-

386.0, 218; July 39S.0, 402-0,

404.0-

399.0, 154; On. 237.0. 338.0.

398.0-

395.0. 142; Dec, 398.0, 399.0.

399.0-

396.0, 129; Mor. 401.5. 404.0.

402.0-399.0. 71; May 403.5. 406.0. 404.0-
399.5. 55; July 408.0. 415.0. 410.0-399.5,
44.

LONDON GREASY — Close (in order
buyer, sellar): March 220.0, 232.0. May
228 0. 240.0. July 242.0. 347.0, Oct.
242.0. 249.0. Dec. 2420. 248.0, Rest
243.0. 251.0. Sales: 2.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Class
(in order buyer, seller): March 190 0.
158.0, May 197.0. 208.0. July 194.0.
203.0. Oct. 200.0, 205.0. Dec. 199.0,
235.0, Rest 199.0. 207.0. Salas: nil.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stcck prices at represent live markets
on February 23. GB—Cattle 7148p per
kg-l.w. (-0.80). UK—Sheep 152.9p
per ku.sii.d.c.w. (— 5.21. GB—Pigs
57.2p per krj.I.w (no change). England
and Woles: Cattle overage price 71.67p
(-152;. Sheep average price 154.7p
1--6.71. Pig overage price 03. 2p
(->110). Scotland; Cdttie numbers
down 3.4 per cent, everaqa price 70.45p
(-‘Oil). Sheep numbers up 55.9 oor
cent, aveiaae price 144. 2c (-9 81. No
England rid Wales per cent, due to
bad weather lost wcefc.



BRITISH FUNDS (894)
Z^spc Anns. 209
J’tpt Anns. 21-ij (2012)
ap« Bt.umi transport stk, 197B-0S 6049i!> i H.: ba\i i. u„ i
2 liPc Coni. Slk. ZObffl |I|« JO:: la
4P* Cons. Ln. 29 ‘4$ *m l}u \ J» 30 1.
3'iPC Conversion Ln. 34b* S > i, .
131*06 Exchequer Ln. 1996 9ff‘is« 9

3pc txoiequer uk. tsai a&i| b im
3pc txehenuar tik. 1993 79 8*, 9<« au»
% 9>ui 4}

9l«pc Exchequer uk. 1981 92'w l21i2i
a:-*uc Exchequer stk. 1983 87 :i u au

9Upc^ Exchequer Hk. 1982 SOU 9D %:

9'tPS* Lxchooser atk. 19B1 934
1 UPC Exchequer six. 19o3 su^te -so K
3 84 94 =» 21 -Metis 4 4 u‘i*

lOUpc behenuer uk. 1935 7&-'ieA >iv®
H 9>i: ii 84 i-

10>2PC Excneouer sik. 1997 7a'i6® H r*
S«« 9

izpc Exchequer uk. 1998 90® 4 874;
904

T2pc Exchequer ilk. 1999-2002 87* >
12 DC Excnequcr uk. 21013-17 SB-'* Hu i

64
l2L.pt Exchequer Uk. 19B5 97S* S’-'-

'

tO iittl 74: 4 4 -i* 4 14 : 18 4S
,

124PC Exchequer Mk. 1992 90‘i»« I 1
,

89'. 914
12'-!PC Exchequer uk. SOW 4 14 4
124« Exchequer Uk. 1981 100'ie® "* 4
13k Exchequer Uk. 1980 I01*u 4 >it ii*

SUpc Funding Ln. 1978-30 9344 4 4 4
|

BUCK
3

Funding Ln. 1987-91 S9*i.UD 624®
:» 3 24 604: Z4

Gk Funding Ln. 1993 564® »|.:® U|.0
*m® 4 4 4 7 4 4 fills® 7'li

&i;pc Funding Ln. 198S-&7 7440 4k
4 4

».-K Funding uk 1999-2004 (Reg.)
341*® 4 31 -4 44

5':K Funding Uk. 1982-84 Bl> 2
6 4k Treasury Ln. 1995-98 5H 4 '2 4
74K Treasury Ln. 1985>B8 T6 1«4> 6 Ii

4 54 64 54
7 -'ape Treasury Ln. 2012-15 SB':**® 9C

flac Treasury Ln. 2002-08 G4® 4 !jJ >:

8 4 DC ^Treasury Ul. 1987-90 74-**® 5 4
it, ki I; 44

B ;;pc Treasury Ln. 1980-82 91 »K® >j»
4 <: 4 4 '»

B':K Treasury Ln. 1984-86 82'.® 4
2 -4 h
8>«K Treasury Ln. 1997 68® _

uj 1 - 1. 8
Ok Treasury Ln. 1994 73'.® a 4 *4: :: *u>

4 4
9DC Treasury Ln. 1992-98 704® 4 4 ~t
4 4:

9>:k Treasury Ln. 1999 734® ’it® 4 44
1 2k Treasury Ln. 1983 9G'i«® 4a® 4
"l. "1 74 'is 6 '* 4 74* 6 ^*n 74 !l»
64# 74
12k Treasury Ln. 1983 A 95 >
124PC Treasury Ln. 1993 9240 *isi®
34 3 24 : 34#
124k Treasury Ln. 1992 944 4 Ti 5
44 .'a

12 unc Treasury Ln. 1995 95gi.® 6 SL 64
»i.: S'4# 51 64
134K Treasury Ln. 1997 S6i|® S"itO
•’mi® 64 4 *. 4 6 r

:

1 3 4pc Treasury Ln. 1993 10144 »ia®
4 "•

CONTRACTS

14ijpe TrMsury Ln, 1994 102*-i« .4

154pc Treasury Ln. 1996 1104® >:® 11
101; 114

lS’:pe Treasury Ln. 1998 10840 4® 7
fi'i 74 64 74 4

Zi:K_ Treasury stk. (Reg.) on or alter
1|-*7S 19!is® 4® tt
3k Treasury stk. 23 40 4 4!
3K Treasury sik. 1979 964® :m® 4 i»
3 pc Treasury sik. 1982 63® 2 if® 3i|#l
3 24 U» 4

3'rK Treasury Uk. 1977-80 (R«) 934
tin a -s

3':k Treasury Uk. 1979-81 (Rcg.l 8041
I. 90 4
SK Treason stk. 1986-89 (Reg.) 634
1**i»! 34 148
5iK Treasury Ln. 2008-1Z (Reg.) 43.'

4 4 J: 4
84K Treasury stk. 1982 884
9uk ^Treasury «k- 1963 B7:«® 4 «i:

9’mk Treasury stk. 1980 074 4 4
S-'iK Treasury stk. 1981 95'«® 5® ’in
10k Treasury stk. 1992 7B4»i® a® »i»®
4® 4 "it 9 84 9t
104K Treasury Stk. 1979 994® 4 J i«

10-:K Treasury stk. 1999 OO'io® 4 "-s 4
11 !;K Treasury sik. 198 1 99 'a 4
ll'.nc Treasury stk. 1991 994 894
904 4
12k Treasury MV 1995 894 4 >1.

12 >oc Treasury stk. 2003-05 90KMD 1

Is'k*
1

Treasury stk, 1990 97 4 4 4

14K 'Treasury sik. 1982 1034® Tui® y®
4 \ -'w 4

3Jj
Uy

9k Treasury Cnv. stk. 1980 97 1 -4 15 it

Var. Rate Treasv. stk. 1981 ili.957?K>
964 <19 21

Var. Rale Treasy. stir. 1982 (12.3480K1
954# (19 21

Var. Rate Treasy. stk. 1983 (13.0209)*)
94-'n®

3!;K War Ln.
_
204 ~is s« 4 n.e 1-

Bril Electricity 3'.-KG1d.stk. 1976-79 95
1
,* I*. 4 4KCtO.uk. 1974-79 flfi'lu 4 -4

Bril. Gas SDSCtd.nk. 1990-95 43”i«® 4
44 -4

Gtd. 4>pc Bonds created under Northern
Ireland Land An (19251 Red. 58 (21.2)

Northern Ireland 6>pe Excheauer stk.

1979-BO 93-.; M9'Zi. 7k Excheouer stk.

1582-34 75 (2IV2)

3k Redemption stk. 1986-96 434* 4

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

5K stk. 1977-82 82 <21 *2)

CORPORATIONS (28)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

London County 3pcCon*. 22 (20 '21. Sac
Stk. 78 121/2). 5 Iik Stk. 1982-84 744
54 i20,2). 5k stk. 19B5-B7 6B4.
6k stk. 97®. 64k Stk. 62

Cornn. of London 54k stk. 95 f21‘2L
6<:K stk. B3>:. 94k SLk. 864 (21f2)

Greater Lonoon 64k 584. 94pc 934
ri6 2L 9':K 874 <19 21. 124K 1982
984 9 4 12'a»c 1983 964 <20 li.
13UK 97!:

Barnet 7-4K 784 (20.2). 124K 934
f20 21

Birmingham 2!'K 174. 3<;PC 23':. 74pc
as 'MB 9'«K 904 <19«)
Birmingham Olst. Cod. 12>;K 97 4 64.
13K 99

Brighton 6 >;K 98 "4

Brlaltrf City of 1 Sec 95 C2M2). 1»K
Camden 12'spc 954
CardUf City end. 11K B9 <ia'2 > _Cgentry CkI, 1S':K 100% 95-64lhS

FlVngiOJHl Cner. 13LK 961- r21 ,2J
Glasgow Ctn. 94PC 8hi: av Z)
Gloucestershire 9'*K 914 119 2)
Hertlordshlre 54k 92ij. S4PC 744 5

Lanarkshire County Council 8k Stk. est
(16I2»

Linoroodl IClty of) 13k Stk. 064. 13':K
Stk. 1001)

Llyerpcol Corp. 3k Stk. 21 (20,2). 94k
S tk. 874 119-2)

Maidstone Core. 64k Stk. 8S4 (2012)
Middlesex County Council 54pc Slk. 93
I20'2J

Northumberland County 7k Stk. 92-4
n6 '2>

Sal lord Corp. S'tbc Stk. S7>: <19-21
Sanowe: I <Met. Bgh. oi) 13k Stk. 1985
944. (16.21

Slough Carp. 44k Stk. 93

Stock Exchange
dealings

Thursday. February 22 WJJ
Wednesday, February 21 M94
Tuesday, February 2D —
Monday, February 19 - ^-253

Friday, February Ifi 3,726

Thursday, February IS 4,474

Financial Times Saturday February 2T1

s Moon 849 (2112} f Madtlnnon St§' WSb) 79>-® • iaarpe fttwr^SSuV SV GLB;
l TtSmotes^ iMht C2Sp) 86 Kit'S S*rp* W. W4 «SWrW41«S ;;;
Mlnseo C2Sp) 148 6 7 ^

/sKURfcUL 54. -t9 *. &I, 5h*w Mmrn (1 Of*
|OOW5».

. .
-

~ib™. Ck.th.no «5o, 175 rao-s ! 107 W •*-,

MWIC <1»p» ™
S 4 5I4JAW ln«. «»»»1 ®* • Tkgaa.-.

750
*8? Gorm*.nn

l
?
5
2i-

T#9 °,W ‘ •

Ai 9E!s£SsSMiii
,

1.l5S?Sw llKSSTLaSS^f-Lw >.

8^* keg?fiow* im « jssssJvsass%&
M^ 7^ —

. armaicT top, „ B •

SeMbiBir C25PI 94 U1J23 Mart* 3*9 M 3 SStd.iwTSo) ISM « >
Eno'D HOpi 63 «1» Marjw i?SPL7??oi® 4 i i- (13 2) Small (4591 85
(Bacup) UOp) 148® M^SSi'SS&iK riOol'48 i?' (*!/» Sma^ OOe* *Q '_ . . .

Flprn Tr <29nt m sb 1 1 KSSSii S32SSrt“ « <**»
!
>?'»? Mew*ir

Fortmtm Muon 849 0112}
Forward Taelmptegy indt t2Sp) 66 (21.
Foseco MIihcp (25pl 148 6 7 __
Foster Bm. Clathing (25«i 175 C20'23
frmocH (G. R.i (top) 66 S (TVS
Francis ind*. (25bi 56 oarai
Francis Parker OQim 1Gi;-n9(2)
Fi-eemaas (Lond. SW19> t2Spj 123® 5
French Kicr (26p) 34ij 5>:
French (Okk.) Sons (IOpi 71 KOi2)
Friedland Doggart <25®i 101

GET IntarnaU- (20p» 87 7 (1»<S
Gaits her Ckul SB (2012)

Gallltard Brindley (Sp) 74 8
Gsrnar ScetbUlr C25pi 94 121)29
Garton Eno'o (IOpi 83 (21-2)
Gnkdl (Bacup) U0»1 146®
Gates (Frank G.) C25oi 46
Genl. Electric <25b) 325k® 3* 20 1
6 4 7 3 6 2 IBS 201 1:1. 6pcLa.~1979-

M#mail (Thomas)
41k

1984 71 (Zirzi. 7T*P=UL SM EM< f

u^KijLi^GSo^'ld* 121/2)

Slough Cor'p! 8 Vk Stk. 93 Tha list below record® last Thursday's marking and also the latest ft?. En#. iide. l3>i
P
iz aiJ2>

M
M«r1 |n (Albert) HiDos- 87

9
%™'* ,Met" °fln- 00 t2(*sc markmas durtag^e previous four trading days of any slora not narked on “^WotoriBr. itaetk TS9

JSSItiS'' ?25pJ 221
Seutnend-bn-sea Core. 124k Stk. 984 Thursday. The Utter can bad istinguished by the data (m parentheses}. fMo, 145 M«rtotulr Intm. KOe) 195Seutnend-on-5ea Core. 12 4k Stk. 98k
121 .2 '

Southwark Core. 9kK Stk. 971 - (19,2i.
121-K stk. 91k (20’2l

Sunderland (Bgh. an 12kpc Slk. 94 >:
120/2)

Sunderland Corn. 5'ac Stk. 84*« (16>2i
Surrey County 6DC Stk. S3 *4

Swansea Core. 9 '.k Stk. 94 1- (202)
Tyne and Wear County Cel. 12pc stk.
93 >2012)
W
12W2>

COrP ' 9><I>C Sft- 97 fi3*Mlhl S

The number of dealbins marked on Thursday in each section follows the im noiy,
name o> th?"«n5Sn. Unfi«3 otherwise denoted shares ^£1 tufiy paw and SnCSSS SBTaft i%»‘“ C1MI

Stock C100 fully pakf. Stock Exchange securities ere quoted In pounds and eotsaui- (IOP) 59 [19 2)
fraction® of pounds or in pence and tracttons of pence. aan»rtd

g
Lw,KKe (Z5piJS^O 9f2L Do. B

The list below gives the prices at which bargains done by members of The GUM and .Metal' wttsi?‘nop) H7« 20®
Stock Exchange have been recorded in. Hie Stock Btehamn Daily Official Lmt. 11 22

MartOMlr IntiK. rape) isa

a
43,r

a«lisT?gs;^s,,m n°j
‘IIV"

W“l * c,oe’ ,,T* 200
SSSS'UfiSmUSVia '“ n'.-a.

- 126
SKhU lO-t [2001 T6p •

smith W«m» (2Sp»_t19 <15 2)
.Smith <W. M ISM. SkncL*. J4
(19)2L 7kpAB. 3* •

Smith Whitworth iSpi r2k Cl*|2j
Smltta Ind*. <50p> 206. 10
Smuret (2Sei 175® •

Solicitors' L»W suilcmarv Secktty CZOg)
56 121/2) .

|SS?
CT
pJU

,,,

B55e. W 382® 8 2.

Soui^^olS^an CSp) »«• * S '

Southern CoWtrveBWji^Ml 10U
Sparrow B':pcln.-256>120121

'l?A*™“ ,2pe Stk
-

^berearenot obliged SSS SST 7® Bl* 78 JSjT'aS!' W
i
5
0 ,®S| gSSTi^®^

7pl"' **

WaiMU Core. 9>4K Stk. 97 63-64thi S rannot. therefore, be regarded as a comptote recore ot pro* at whieb buuom gg L T-recLn. 194® 3 S 7 5 B 309. 6kL«- 89>a (20-U- 10 jk
SSedwen &*«»»« (25o<waiMU Core. 9kK Stk 97 63-64th» 8 rannot. therefore, be regarded as a complete record of price® at which business ao 2. T’racLn. 104® 3 5

(20/2) hes been done. BaroaiOT are recorded, ai the Of^nl List up to 2^5 pm only, but Qossap (W. and J.i [ZSpi 62® 3
short dated bonos later transactions can be included in the following <U/( Official List, Ho Grvnwod <25pi 1011-4 2 3. bpcLb. ®1*i
free OF stamp duty Bidlcotion is available ss to vyhether a bargain represemi a ®ate or purchase by f I»2> ^ hl -o-, -n 2BK Bend* R«Q. <28/2 79) 99.895 99.896 members of the public. Markings are not necessarily m order of execution, end “f

1

?,"?,
V P

7
!‘°,zL„h , _ -a, cnly one bargain in any one security at any one price is recorded. Goldberg (A.) (2Spt 67 S'; (21.-2)

7
«J?

Ct«= "A®, S?®- (21 ,3/79) 99k 99.784 .

" *
. „ . . .

. Goldman rH-l Cm. <10b) 20^ (19 2)
i20-2) f Bargains at Special Prices. & Bargains done with or between non-member®, cemme Hlrfgs. <2301 as

M«a|
7
Cloture* Cm. M 3

MetaIra* (HldgJ-1 (Sp) 50k Spencer Gear* '5W 17k (21/21.

99.786 (20-2)

i c,i.
ip au 1

Spencer tG.) USB) S3. ApcM. 38 (20/2)

IMIMMWWU «5PI E6 ". 7I*K aapi 37® B 7«i 8'i.Tk. »pcfle!

(‘1-21 Amber Day no®) 47 (21/2) Canton A Non-nc. 44 (16

IS pHlSSf n
“ A

7
ns. 8?“ ,25°' 620 60ls* ** s^n

,n
??s?irS

w
:iM)

(3i
7
.io7

7
g.

)
«w
B
u^ <20-21 ftatejlhya®k sss^-^aiL

Greiiida'Gre;'C25pi l»t ^SS’rMvSTxn' «tl;41 StoaTVinHiioo'A Ofi"U5nV 42 •
.

.
sg?* Bromm tWdtng, 7mVl-T»9M|

MamJ-nfKnltdng.M.M,,, New (25p, Zb®

<25o) 297® 6 9 3M_,298. 7pcPT. SO. Morgan Crocaie f25o) til 12 ISSaKe HuJdinBs OSPiTtt -*-w- »-

KSSS'
1 JBS5WW3» C2SM ^55 stod^rd OMW-M a 19-Vte. <2Bp). M

Groiterman Store*. A fBO.SO) 1B4 fZJliZ) <16 2). A (2Sp) 120® 17® *?S*.p|*tt iPdWtrhli (25pl #71® I n,

SmeT Bremen Hoiding* 7kIvl TISO^j

10 iKBdl. (21 .'10-791 9SUu.(20'2)
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DAVY INTERNATIONAL (OIL
AND CHEMICALS) a Davy Cor-
poration company, has won a

contract worth about £5im
from the China National
Technical Import Corporation for
the engineering and supply of
equipment for a synthesis gas
plant to be located at Taching,
China. The plant will be fed by
heavy fuel oil and will use the
partial oxidation technology of
the Texaco Development Corpora-
tion. It will provide feedstock
for a 70.000 tonnes per year
capacity oxo-alcohols pitot.

*
Contracts totalling £4im for the
installation of cavity wail insula-

tion. roof insulation arul draft-

proofing in 18,000 houses in the
married quarters of the armed
forces in Britain, have been
placed with CAPE INSULATION
SERVICES.

*
GEORGE W1MPEY CANADA
has been awarded six contracts

together worth more than £3.6m.
Two of the contracts, in Florida,
U.S., are valued at £l.lm. The lar-

gest is for a 2J mile by 54 inch
wastewater pipeline from Home-
stead to the Miami-Dade waste-
water treatment plant where
Wimpey Canada is currently
carrying out site preparation
work. The second Florida con-
tract is for drainage and sewers
for the district of Audubon
Clusters, Homestead. A £2.3m-
contracl has also been signed
with LenndorfT Property Manage-
ment for the construction of a six

storey office complex and six-

level car parking at Etobicoke.
Three smaller contracts worth
£200,000 Tor drainage and water
supply are being undertaken at

Ajax, Duffin Bay. at Meadowvale,
Mullet Creek and at Columbus,
Ohio.

-*•

Contracts worth more than £2m
have been won by SOUTHERN
COUNTIES CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY. The largest of these
are the head works for a sea out-

fall project for Wessex Water
Authority jointly with Edmond
Nuitai). a dual-carriageway
scheme for Havant Borough and
nn industrial warehouse complex
for a private development croup.

*
TUBE CONSTRUCTION has been
awarded airport and industrial
contracts worth about £1.4m.
Projects under construction com-
prise steelwork to form ao exten-
sion to the electricity power
station in Guernsey (£140,000),
structural steelwork for two
shopping centres at Hempstead
and Redditch (£220,000) and, for
the British Airports Authority,
the building of a £580,000 cargo
facility with associated offices, air
and land side forecourts and
access road at Stansted in Essex.
Another major undertaking
(£405,000) for the British Air-
ports Authority will be the
supply and erection of the roof
and concourse steelwork for the
North-Eastern terminal extension
at Galwick.

+
Contracts worth over £1.65m have
been received by CERA INTER-
NATIONAL CORPORATION, the
American agent for Mitcham-
based Cera International Limited.
One contract is Tor an installa-

tion worth £1.5m at the new
engine manufacturing facility at

Chrysler's Trenton, Michigan,
plant. The other, valued at

nearly £150,000, is for Tremec, a
Mexican associate company of

Clark Equipment, which
machines aluminium transmis-
sion cases for manual gear boxes
and associated automotive items.

GEC ELECTRICAL PROJECTS
has received an order worth
about £l£m from the British
Steel Corporation far electrical
drives and automation equipment
to convert the existing voltage-
controlled three-stand cold mill
at the Corporation's Port Talbot
works into a speed-regulated
four-stand mill with computer
ised automatic gauge control,
digital position control of screw-
down drives and twin-cone un-
coiler. A separate order worth
£150,000 from the British Steel
Corporation covers the supply of
a new uncoiler motor for the
existing Port Talbot five-stand
tandem cold mill.

British Nuclear Fuels has
awarded an £850,000 contract to
BALFOUR BEATTYCONSTRUC-
TION, a part of the Balfour
Beatty Group of BICC, for con-
struction of a new link road
between Calder and Seascale,
Cumbria.

*
FOUNDRY EQUIPMENT INTER-
NATIONAL, a part of the Aurora
Group has been awarded a
£337,500 contract by John
Williams Foundries for a new
sand conditioning and distribu-

tion plant
4r

A contract worth more than £lm
for control room instrumentation
for a new alumina plant at San
Ciprian in Spain has been placed
with TAYLOR INSTRUMENT by
Alumina Espanola, S_A. (Aluesa).

A wet type dust collection plant
to be manufactured and supplied
by AIR POLLUTION ENGINEER-
ING is part of a contract awarded
by Dorset Count}' Council for a
£730,000 solid waste transfer sta-

tion to be constructed at Nuffield
Estate, Poole.

+
SHEPHERD CONSTRUCTION
has been awarded a £574,000 con-

tract for a three-storey extension
to the Vickers medical complex
at Basingstoke. Conference and
demonstration roams are being
provided within the new exten-
sion, which will be linked by a
bridge to existing buildings.
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Londan and Montrose (2s«) l8Ut I21l2i
London and Provincial Trust 125n) T09V
(20.2)

Lonon and Strathclyde Trust (25o) 41 Uh
(2012). 5pcPf. 36 Hi

London in*. Tst. (So) 2h 1)1/}' -

London Merchant Secs. (25pi 70‘
London Prudential IZSpi 74
London Trust Did. '25p> 9S>* 9>a
Lowland Invest. (250) 53 (Zl "2)

M and G Dual Trust Cap. -O Op 102*
M aod G Second Dual Trust Inc. fldp)
or; (20.2)

Mercantile Inv. Trust (25o< 39'*.- 5 pc
PI. 42 ij 40®. - AbPcOb. 73

Merchants Trust (UPl 60
Monks Inv. Trust (2S») 4BU .

New Throgmorton Trust Inc. (2So) ' iBb
V Cap.Ln. 123 Ctl.Z). Wrrots- to
Purchase Cap.Ln, 23®, 7prLn. 51

V

1 19121 .-

Nineteen Twenty-Eight (25pi 671; (20<2i-
North Atlantic Secs. Corp. 7»tpcLn. 109 it

Northern AmerlcM Trust (25oi 95

U

3'<gcPf. 34'; (21 f2). SpcLn. 871* .

NorUmro Secs. Trust I2bo) IlSi; (19/2).
CHI and -Assoc (25pl 63'; •

. Trust (25p) Jlfti; 11
Securities fnv. Tst. (SOp) .

GO
Ii 6 : 2» ...

. . :
'

Raeburn Inv. Tst. ' (Z5p) 118’e* la. IBt.
4'mcDb. 1Q6i? (21*2) • •

River and Mercantile Tst. (2So» 177 (IW1.

R^^rSPlieV DM. I25PI T47
120:21

BO (2DI2i

CU* Crnl Inv. Til. Inc.
,iros', cjo- 99* roo

<25p> 27'; 8

Pentland Inv. Trust
Proarea*He i

Rom® (Rotterttamscn StMMiiwcPMsrfhm
NVi - (Br.r (FI.SOl S9*s •fZI.RL Do. Swb-
?bi- (Reg. Ill me name of Nat. Pro*. Bank
rNominees/ <P(.5( 554

ROIlnce NY (FI.50F £45V. Do. Old. SUS.-
|h*-.(Reg. in the name ef 'Nal, Provincial
Sank. fNomJnecsuFi.S) 4SD (1 **2 )

Romney Tst. (25pi a9® a-bgcLn- 92
Rtnedtoipnd Inv. Tst. [25®l 5©h
RoauchlM Imr.. 1st. TSOtn 213'? JJ 12 14.

Tst. (ZSO* 115'» (2ei2* ..
In. Tst.' CapitalLinked

LOCAL AUTHORiTY BOND TABLE

AutborHy
(telephone number in

parentheses )

Annual Interest - XeiXe

gross pay- Minimum of

interest able sum ' bond

% 7 £ Year
Barnsley Metro. (0226 203232) 121 i-year 250 3-4

K.-rnsIcv Metro. (0226 203232) 13 i-year 250 5-7

Exeter (0392 77888) 13 4-year-; 500 6-7

Knuusley (051 548655) 12

1

4-year 1.000 5-7

Beading (0734 592325) 14* nialurity 1.000 6-7

Redbridge (01-47$ 3020) 12i 4-year 200 4-5

Sefion (051 9^ 4040) 13 4-year 2,000 5-7

Wrekin (0952 505051) I3J yearly - LOOO 5-10

S-SocCny.CuTTiApd.fH. <5Dpi 36
SU.AAdrew.Tst. I

~~

Save and Prosper
OOP) 54® . .

Scottish American Mur. (50m .fii-ij

SeonMt and MemocM ' Inv. a (TSp) so
120121. 6 )«pcDb. M

Scottish OUes lav. Tst. (25pi 1 02 (20.3)
Scottish Eastern In*.- Tst. C35PI. .133* h>:

4‘»CP(..3»ij (21A2J
Scottish European Inv. (tSavlBS '

Scottish Inv. TW.- f25o) a7ht® 8®. VS T'j.
_4.SSl)CPr. 46 (16(21
Scottish Mortsaee. T*C (25pl 10B* 7't
Scottish National Tjl i25oi 1421; 2 3

Scottish Northern Inv. Tst. iZ5n) 99 .Tl'Ei
Scottish Ontario rnv. I25P1 86 '; '1921
Scottish United Investors f2SpJ 75V0-* S1!-
attrf. JG -

Scottish Western In*. >25p< 95 h®. 6- Do. B
(2501 *1 11901

Second Alliance Tst. (25oi 180 r2 fl21
Semrlitoa Tst. or Scotland 1250? iat«.
4 : PCH. 30'; (16-21

Selected Risk inv. m>S5i SU57«
Shires IB*. (SOpi 135 . _SMere In*. Trust C25p) 1-11 . SoCPI. 36
120/2)

Sterling Ttt. R£p) 17241® 3U2. 6 ';OCDb
67. 5CKU). 844*

Stockholders Inv. Tst. «2Sp) 941; 5 (21/2L
4i;pcPf. 23 (15121

Teehootogv lit*. TsL (25p1 loo C20 /2) -

Temple (Ur Inv. Tst. T25pl B24 34 3
•21121

Throgmorton Secured Growth Ttt. <2Spt
261. <00121. cap. Ln. Stk. 53*. 74pc
Dh. 65 920/21

Throgmorton Tn. <2Sb» 75* 4 5
Tor Inv. Tst. C25PI 87 - -

Trm-Oreanlc Ttt (2501-166)1 94 (20/21
.

Tribune Inv. Tst. (26BI 66 QUIZ)
fttptevest Inc. Sta. (SOpi 61®. Cap. Shi.
1364 <21/21 .

Trustees Corpn. 05pi '1474*
United SrWsh SeturHHtt .Tat <25pi 123 ;*

Utd. States Gen. Tst. Goran. «snj 162
C20/2)

Utd. Stales Deb. Coro. C25bi 89
Viking Resources Tst- <Z5o) 96 <21(2/
Wemyss Fnv. 2B1*W I nferbottom Tst. OSpi 203* 3Wltm Inv. tZSw 894. B i25p> 850 43 .

TQ009 CommS® Inv. Tn. Warrots. ' u
Sub. 15 C20/2)

UNIT TRUSTS (5)
M.AG. Amer. Gen. Fund foe. 53.1 52 V
(20 /21. Da AfiCum. Units 52 B
M4G.) Convarsn. Tit. Fuad Growth 69.4

M.&G- DMdend Fund Income 125 7*
M.4G. Extra Yield Funo Income 864
1*1 !2j
M.AG. Far Eastern Cm. Fund Income 56*
M-AG- Genera/ Ttt Fund Income 1604
120 /2 )

M.&G. High Income Fund Income 106.7
M.6G. Midland & Gen. TsL Fund Accum.
323.4 120(2)- ...
M.4G. Recovery Fund Income 9Z.3 (10)21

MINES—-Australian (9)
North Broken Hill HIOSH- ISAO.SOl 133
North Kalgurli (SA0-301 2l* -2*W«em Mining (5AOJO) 177; BO 78 82

NUNES—ailseellaneous (79)
AMAX Inc. SocDb. (SU51001 £62 (19/2)
Be rail Tin WnMrsm l2Sp) 5349 44)
Burma Mines il74P) 12* io/^p
Charter Consd. (Reo.l (25pl 152* 2 3 A.
(Br.) ( 2 So) 145 06.21 -

Consd. Gold Fields (25P) 204* 3* 3 4
54 7 8.- 7-VpcUnsecd.Ln. 57 4. B4pc
UMecd.Ln. 641.

El Oro Mng. Explik ( 10o) 55*
Grevor I n I25pl 155
Kumunting Tin Berfiad ISMC-SOI 75 (20/2)
Malayan Tin Berhad (Shrl) 420 (21,'Z)
Narthgate Exoln. (SCIl 3B5 GOt
Rio Tinio-Zinc Cpn. (Reg.) (25n) 290:*
88® 6:® 91 89 93- 88 7 30t 2 S 4.
»Br.) 12 5p) 2960. - AccumXlrd. 12S01 291.
Oot.Wrrnu. 15.. 6VocUnsecd.Ln. S94
(20:2»

Saint Pltan r25pi S3* 6
Selection Tst. (250) 526 17 26 20) 5
SI Iverm, net (24pl 41 - :•
South Croitv (10p) 5B -

Southern Kmta Consd. Berhad UMOuSO)
185 (16/2)

.Tanks Consd. invs; (50p) 194

. Mines—Rhodesian (3) .

Botswana RST IPu2F 33 (19:2)
' '

Falcon (25p) 178 (21 (2)
Minerals Resource! (SB01.40I 227* 7t
Ngrtiichart nw i5oi 12 (21/21
Rhodesian Cpn. rl6lP) 16
Kiwi Consd- B MC4) 1 01 100 (19/2)
Wankle (50») 29 <20/2/
Zambia Copper'invs. (SBDOJZdi 14 /2cyzz

• NINES—South African (a2)
Anglo American S.A, (R0.10) SUSS 23*
0380* 77

Aiglo American Gold Inv (Rti 19
Anp/o-Trantvaal Consld. Imr. A (R0-5D)
164 (16/2*

BtyvooruHriclvt Gold MH9. IM25) B34U
Bracken Mines [RO.901 IQS-

'

BnltclsTnnteln Gold Mug,' (21) SUS13

DMlknal Gold MnB- ,<RO.'20V 131 (20:2)
DOornloimln Geld Mng. (Rl) 345.
Durban Roodeooort Deep (R1I 475 (20/2i
Bast. Doooaloiiteln Mines (Rll SU&D.29

East Drletontein Gold Mng. (IU) SUS1O.60
10.65 (21r21

East Rand Consld. (10o) 1B4 J9
1:

East Raul Gold Uron (Ro.sOl IU54
Elandsnnd Gold Mng. .(R0J!D) SU54.15
Elsourg Gold Mng. <R1) 103* 4
Fw>e Slate -Geduld Mines (RO.-SQ) oi?2S
(ami .

Gold Fields :5A (R 0.251 pi654 .

Gtdd Fields' Potv. IRD.024) 64
Grootvlc) PriHV. Mn»» CR0.25) 'IZZ (21/2)
Harmony Gold

.
Mno. (ROJO) SUSo.AS

Marttbeesttootgin Gold MiH). (R1)- 15 J* 15

IUp&°'pW»m:
,

Hla«. (R0 20) 222 (21 -2/

Johannesburg- Conttldt. 1“s. (R2( 174 4

(tiotrf^GDSji Mng (RH BS3:« J®

TSTTTT.mNfi SOCIETY RATES
Dcposil Share Sub'pn
rate accounts shares

% % ^0 •Term Shares

Abbey National 7.75 S.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 >ts.

Aid tn Thrill 8.25 8.75 — —
Alliance 7.75 $.00 9.25 9.00 3-4 yra, 8.502 yrs, S.25 1 yr.

Anglia Hastings and Thanet 7.75 8.00 9.25 9J0 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8^0 2 yrs.

Bradford and Binglcy 7.75 8,00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs^ 8.50 2 yrs.
|

Bridgwater 7.75 S.00 9.50 9.10 24 yrs., S.75 2 yrs.

Bristol and West 7.75 8.00 9.25 —
Bristol Economic 7.75 S.00 9.25 S.25 3 months' notice .

Britannia 7.75 S.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs., 3 months' not

Bumlev 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00 3 its., S.50 3 jt*.

Cardiff 7.75 $.50 9.50 —
Catholic 7.50 •S^O 9.00 — • 8.40 over £5,000

Chelsea .. .
'. 7.75 8.00 9.25 S.75 6 mths. not. £500 min. 8.50 3 rath.

Cheltenham and Gloucester... 7.75 SiW 9.25 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.. £500-£15.000

Citizens Regency 775 - S.30 9.50 9.30 3 years

City nf London S.00 S.30 9.25 9.35 3 yrs. increment share min. £500

Coventry Economic 7.75 s.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs. min.. S^O 3 mlhs. notice .

Cnveniry Provident 7.75 &00 10.00 9.25 3 yrs., S.75 2 yrs.. S.25 1 yr.

Derbyshire 7.75 8.00 925 S.50 up to 3 months’ notice

Gateway 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

Guardian 7.75 S.25 8.50 S.95 £1,000 3 months' notice

Halifax 7.75 S.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

Heart of England 7.75 S.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 3 months’ notice

Hearts nf Oak and Enfield... 7.75 S.25 9.75 9.25 -i-4 yrs.. 9.00 2 yrs., S.71 1 yr.

Hrndnn 8.00 S^O — 9.00 6 months, minimum £2,000

Huddersfield and Bradford. . 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs, S.50 2 yrs.

' Lambeth 7.75 S.30 9.75 9.00 3 months' notice, £250-15,000

Leamington Spa 7.85 8.10 10.97 $.85 2 years. 3 years

Leeds Permanent 7.75 $.00 925 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs., min. £1.000

U'lCttlcr 7.75 s.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yra., S.25 3 mths.

Liverpool 7.75 S.00 9.45 9.10 3 yrs.. s.60 2 yrs.. min. £1,000
|

l.undon 1 lo Idhawk 7.75 tS-50 t9.7S 79.50 3 yrs.. 19.25 2 yrs.. 19.00 1 yr.

Melton Mowbray 7.S5 S.10 9.25 S.S5 2 yrs., minimum £2,000

MnmmgHra 8.25 8.75 — —
National Counties S.00 S.:«) 9.30 9.40 6 mths.. S.75 3 mlhs.. min. £1,000

Nal innwide 7.75 S.OO 9^5 9.50 4 yrs., S.50 2 yrs., min, £500

Newcastle Permanent 7.75 S.00 9.30 9.30 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs.

New Crass 8.50 S.75 — —
Northern Rock 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs., mim £200

Norwich 7.75 S.00 9.50 9.00 3 )TS., S.75 2 yrs., min. £500

rrekhani Mutual S.00 S50 — —

'

7.75 s.00 9215
-

9.00 3 yrs.. S.75 i-yriy.. 8.25 3 mths.

Principality 7.75 s.00 9-25 9.00 3-4 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs., min. £500

Progressive 8.00 8.25 9.25 9.00 2 yrs., S.75 S months’ notice

Property Owners 7.75 S.50 9.75 9.00 3 months' notice

7.75 S.00 9.25 9.00 3-4 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

Skiptnn 7.7S S.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., $.50 2 yrs.

Susnl’X Mutual 7.75 S.35 10.00 9.30 3 yrs.. 9.00 2 yrs., 8.75 1 yr.
J

Town and Country 7.75 S.00 +10.00 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs. * Max. £250
j [

Walthamstow ... 7.75 S.10 9^0 9 15 3 yrs.. S.S5 3 mths. not. min. £500

Wtmlwieli — 775 8.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs.. SJ50 2 yrs.

•Ratra normally variable to line with changes in ordinary share rates.
I

J

i Includes 0-25^ Centenary Bonus throughout 1970.
|

All these rates ere after basic Tate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

j

Leslie Gqb .Minas (KO.659 SUSD.91 (2 1/2)
Ltoanoh Gold Mng. ,(R1) SUS7 755
Lori ire Goto Mines urn 62:® susi.i7:
LvdBDhirrg Plttnm. (Rp.12<;l 10Q (21 21
Marlevaie Consld. Mines (RO.ZSi pBO*
Messina (Transvaan Dev. (R0.50) 101*
99 1014 .

Middle witwstersrand (WA) (R0.2S) p£3s
30. (20/2) ‘

Pres. Brand Gold Mng. (R0.50) 3US13J3
Pres. Stcvn Geld Mng. (RO.SO) SUStHi
pBOG (21/2)
Rend Mines Progs- 1300 23®
Randfon tria Esis. Gold Mng. WUvratcrsrd.'
(R2J 334 3*.

R listenburg Platnm. Hldgs. (R0.1O) ISO;
59 63;

SL Helena Gold Mines (RD o96G® SO
Sentmt Beaer) TRh.lO) p2ia®
Sth. Alriran Lnd. Ejmln. |R0.35| SU51.08
P18/2I

Southvvat Hldgs. (RO.501-552 (20/2)
StllfcattHn Gold Mog. (BD-SOl 400
DC Invs. (R11 2B0 (1G.2>
Union. Coro. CR0641 356*
-Vaal Reefs Eaphi, Mng- (RO.SO) 17;
SUS2AS P17I7

Ventarspost Gold Mnp. (Rt) 237 (21 2)
West' Driefonteln Gold Mng. (R1) P2400

West' Rand Cons. iRl. 123 (20:21
western Areas Gold |R1) 16B* 5U52.39
Western Deep Levels rRZ) lUSll* (21/2)
Western Hldns. rRO.50) P2070 21-2)
Wtofcei/uek (R)> 515 31 (20/2)
Wllwatersrand Nlkel (R0-2S) 45
ZandPan (Rll 251

BONES—-West African
Amalgamated Tin IHIdgs.i [lOoi 29 121/2)
Anglo-AmeriCMi IRO.SK £4540

MINES—Diamond (7)
DeBeers Dfd.lR0.05/ 454* it A 7

OBL (216)
/knock Petroleum (20ol 76® 6
Britisn* Borneo Petroleum HOP) 188 90
British Petroleum 964* 7 72 8 6 70 B: 4
get bb s 73 as. spcmm. 62 1.. socPt.
71 (20. Z). GpcDb. B9*.

Bur mail 0.1 92Sw 4* 9»t® 89* 90® 89
9i aa: 004 4 : ea. tvpcpi. 4a :2i.2i.
7i;PCUns.Ln. 65b 5 Bi;pcUn*J.n. 59 b

Century ORs dOpl 59b
Chartertiall I5a< 27b
Esso Petroleum 76b UI.2)
Hutting petroleum - asp; )12 10 (20.2)
KCA lirtemstlonal i25p) 30
London Scottish Marine i2Sp/ 161® 59®.
Oil Production Units lOp) 445 (2112).
14ocUni.Ln. 96); I2Q 21

Dll Exploration (Hides.) OOP) 222
Premier <5e) 16b 1

6

Royal Dutch Petroleum (FL 20) 46b:® b
Shell Transport Trading :2Sp> £43* 33®
31® 30 8 3 2 30; 5 4 7 29 31 6 40.
Ord. fBr.) (2*» 640 36:. SbpcPf. 44
(21.2). TpePf. 54b*

Tclcvntrol [2501 IBS: I;!. Ord [For. Held)
125m 168 120 2)

Uitramar USP) 250* 480 50 1 47 9 a 6.
7ptJ*fd. 140 (16:2)

PROPERTY (24*)
Allied London Prom. tiOol 64 3 b. t21i2i.
lOpcPf 93*

Allnatt London Props. l25o) 246 t21.'2i
Amal. estates iSdi 17 16b bt
Apex Props. (10gi B7
Aquls Sees. (5pi 260 6
Arsvle Sees. 10'incDb. 05'?®. 12pc DP.
7B (21/2)

Avenue Close (20pl 82 n9'2l
Bank Comml. Holdings (lopi 3J* 4 U 4
12012/

Beaumont Progs. 8pcUnsec.Ln. 56b (16'2'
Bellway Holdings 42 5 pi 83
Binon [Percyi IZbol 196~(20I2>
BratKord Prooty. .Tst. l25pl 313 IZI/ZI
British Land CSp) 53b 2 b 3 4
Brtxlon LStaie i25pi-129 32
Capital Comities Prooty. (Z5pl 67b 9 bS-
EWlslDb. S3* b®

central Dili Prop. 7Upc1ctDb.' 57. Spc
Sub.Ln. 50 b

Centrovlncial Esis. COp) 94 C0/2i
Chesterfield Props. <2Spl 369
City Othtei (25pf 72b
Corn Exchange (10m 238 f21 2/
Country New Town Props. tlOoi 36 9:
County Dla. Props. MOpi 153 2 C1.2J
Dacian Holdings C25pl 1 1 5b .

Danes Era. (10Pi 17b (20.2i
English PrOBtY Cpn. iSOgi 50b 1 49 b
la 50. 6 bpeUnsec-Ln. 116b 15. 12PC
Unsec.Ln. 95b* b*

Estates Agency Meldings /2Sp> 65:
Estates Gen Inv- l20p> 31b 1 30b V
Estates Proper In*. «25pi 113 119/2/
Evans of Leeds i25pi 101
Five Oaks Inv. (25 pi 1 3<j* 14b®
Gt- Portland EttS. (5OP' 240* 4 6

Green (R.i Proof. OOpi 42b
Greencoat Progs. (5pi'9 Ul/2i
Greycoat Ests. ilOnj 75 U
Hammerson Proa. A IZSp) 685 2
Nislemere Estates (top) 2S2. New nop)
260* 8. ObPCLn. 134 b (19.2)

Intrv Prop. 12Sol 438 ITS 2)
Intereuragean Prop. itOp/ 85 b
Laino Prop. l25pi 130. A (250) 129
Land Invertors i25oi 47<> M9 2)
Land Securities Invest. iSOpJ. 267 B 9
70 66 72. 8>^)CLn. 63b (21 2). 5vPC
Ln. 2090 11. BttpcLn. 177 9>2 9 Bl.
TOpcLn. 172

Law Up® i2Qp) 60* 2b 3 :
London Provinciat Slum ilOp> >44 <1G 2)
London Shoo IZSp) . 75b® b 5. B rPCLn.
89 (20-2)

Lvnton Hldgs. (20p) 1240 3>
MEPC i25p> 173>p® 4 5 3. SSCLfl- 58
121/2). SocLn 132 (21 2i
Marlborough Prop. f5oi 31'; 2' :
MOuntvlew Estates I5p) 120 1 Cl -2)
Mucklow i A. J.) i2Spr 126
Nolton < 25c) 50 120 2'
Peachey Prop. f25p) 1 05’- 6 ;

Property Re*ers.cmarv A ./25o1 335 (21/2)
Property Hldgs. CSp) 332 <20 2)
Proa. Partnerships 25 pi 120 '19 2}
Property Security iSOpi 130 26
Raglan Proa. (So) 5
Regional Proo. A 'ZSp' 86
Reliable

' Prog. (25o) 51 >192)
Rush Tompkins '25pi 101
Samuel Prop. (2Sp) 100 100!
Scottish Met. (2Op) 109
Second City Prop- rtOg) 44b
Stow»h Estates iZSc) i«2:>« 3 : 5 4. 4ps
,Pf. 94 '16 2). 7bKDh. 63'? Cl 21.
Stock Conversion '2Sp) 293 <‘79 2i
SWnlev 'Bernard• t2E«) 263 60 2 S 8t ri
70 70:

Town Cllv Prop, .iiagi 16 \ b is l6'-t:
15b 16-- 16'--: ;? t is . is: is 1*

BpcLo. 64* UocLn. SB 9 B'-
TraWord Park O5oi 140
United Kingdom Property Co <25pl 26 :
7 i21 "2)

United^ Real Property Trust *2Sp) 365

Warner Estate Hldgs l2SP' I 64 7 >19 2)
Warnford iimmts iJDgl 40J 121 zj
webo ij.> and ca. 1S0/ 19 i2i 2 /
V
30^"i20

<
Z>

anC CtK,mr' PrcBS- IZSp)

Wintton" Estates CSp) 51

RUBBER (21)
Aberfovle Plamatians '8p> lib 120 2)
Anglo-indones/an Corgsrattons IZjdl 117
Bertam Cons- Rubber iigpi 132 i19'2i
Chtrsonese (F.M 5.) Estates >1oo) 51

Cons. Piaorations -I0p) 430 4© (,0Dunlop Plantations 6ocPf. 42 (19 2i
Guthrie Coro. 433 4 30:
H* r ^sbni ^Malayuan Estates ilOol 137

Highlands and Lowlands Berhad (MaSO.SOi
- 1 »7tt) T6
lorn. KenneUr KaJang Rubber (10p> 115
•19:2)
Kuala Lumour Xenons Be*him <Mat 1)
"l
London Sumatra Planutlons (10a> 240®
39

Maledue Investment .lop: 60 15/2»
Malaysj Rubber 11 Dp) 106 -1L.2J
Buar River Rubber (10p> 63
Plantation Hldgs. (lOp! 77
Rightwise flog) 135 5

Rubber Estates Berhad 'Mas 1)

Sogomgna Grp. dDpi 230 -20.i2i

ifg^J)
B*l,ri1 Bul,bcr Esates -10p) 70

UR RAILWAYS (5)
Canadian Pacific iC35i CIS « 121 2-. 7boc
Pld. Series A (CMO) 6100 600:. Aec
Pern.Coas.Db. 291,0 'j®

42*
r
"®21*2? ft|F- 5a;Perm.D9.

FOREIGN RAILWAYS (3)
Antofagasta iChiln and Bdinia Rl*. 21 2
‘16 2/

Armavir-Touapse IU>. 4;pe. £7 >20 21
Black Sea-koMo rn. c .pc ic 16 119 2)
Kanelian R:*. ai»; £18 .19 2>
X Oka nd-Na rnangan Rly. 4.;sc £70 >21 2i
Russian South Eastero Rhr. 4';oc CIO
TrciUk Rlv. 4 -;k LM

SPECIAL LIST
Business done - In secutitles
quoted U the Honibiy Supple*

meat.

FEBRUARY 22 (4)

Carico Eng- Grp. S.SSocPf. psza
Nlkouef -rCIty Of) SdCGOIaBda. 1912 C30

Perm (CUv an .SocLn. 1914 U5 40
-Sargigg >CKy Of) SpcLn 1909 £40

FEBRUARY 21 (5)
NlkOlHf " iCftv of I SpcGeiuaas. 1912 £27
30
Perm >Clrv eti SpcLn. lgm £35Hmot .(City of/ SpcLn. 1909 £35

FEBRUARY 20 (Nil)

FEBRUARY 19 (Nil)

FEBRUARY 16 (Nil)

RULE 163 (1) (e)

Bargains marked In securities
which are quoted or listed on an

. Overseas Stock Exchange.

FEBRUARY 22
Argo inv. 140 1

Athlon Mng. 90®
Aincrun Antimony 76®
Australian Dll Gas 65®
Australian Oil Gas New 43®
BlusalnvUM Copper 165 U5S 2.22
LSR 2929 90* , _
Canadian PjK. to*. L15:„
Coles IG.- J.i 168*
Conline Wo Tint* 300« U5S 4.11 '

East Asiatic Hlags. £15'4
Eastman Kodak US(>4
HaiHiwnt Mng. 275
Hong Kong Land 116®
HuUh/soir Whampoa 62
Jaro.ne MaUwson 174
MIM Hldgs 269
Mannesman SpcLn. 1959-84 £36
Metal ExOku. 39 b
New Meal Mines 21* 15: 22
Nicholas mini. 80
Oil Mineral 32
Oil Search 8
Pae. cooper 111® 7
Pancontlnentnl U5S 1 3.1 S

8

Pioneer Concrcie 125®
Selcast 47® 51 5 O':
SOW) Canada A £)0>u
Swire Pic A 119 i;

Thleii HIdQs. 205
7 hvlvan AC (DM 50 1 £J 0
Union Oil CaMomla £44 <(®
Western Queen 18®
Wheeleck Marden A 42b
Woodside -Pets. 59* 9

FEBRUARY 21
Amoex £11
Basic Resources 425*
BouSBmvWe Cooper 166
Bridge 011 163*
BH south 140
Canadian Lencaurt 10®
Canadian Imp- Dll £49®
Central Pac. Mins, l/ss 6.07 p450
Conunc Rig Thito 200®
CSR 2S3

.Dividend Shares Inc. 190*
Dunlop Rubber lAulL) 74*
Endeavour Resources 21® 20*
Gold Mures Kj)poor/.* 90*
Highmo ret Mng 2&B 70
Hudson's Bay Oil Gas £36 bt
Hutchison Wiumwi 61 b
imp. OH A £16»iu
jardlne Mathesdn 178* 7
Matheson To*. 7LpcCnv. £95
Metal Expirn. 36 1 . 7 a
New Metal Mine* 22®
Norcen Energy £10
Ollniln 30
Pac. Cooper 980 100® 2*
Pancontlnental £10
Peko WaFtsend £4.78 USS 6.5B
Penney (J- C.). £23

b

Poseidon M

SeaCeM Ganteir 9®
SeaOdd Game* S®
Swire pac. A 124b® 20b 20
UnHwer HV (R. 20) £44.80
WMeiock Maroen A 45*-
woodslde Pea. 58*

FEBRUARY 20 . ^
Allied Chem £21*
Amu. Manganese *1
Bitch Pets. 53® 3
Boutttoville Copper 167 42
BH South USS 1.88b Pi 39
Carling O'Keete USS 4-06®
Carr Boyd 37*
ComalCP A 240
Gold Mines Kaigoorlie 89
Gould Inc. £21®
Hong Kong Realty A HKS Z3B» 2.50b
Hutchison Whampoa 63 1

Hiand Peninsular Realty HKS 139t 1-Sab
jardlne Mathason 173* hi
Middle South Utilities £11 i«
MIM Hides. 26S®
Mitchell Energy £1 5b
New Metai Mines 21*
OakOrtM* 129
5elcast 42 USS 0.54
Shun Tak HKS 1.80* 1.8Gb
Swire Pac. A 117':® 23
Wearn Bros USS 2.60* 2.60-b
Westmex 8;
Wheel DC-k Marden A 43®. Do. B 4®
Woodside Pets- 57

FEBRUARY 19
Borden Inc. LIBb:
Bougainville Copper 1 66 7 b
Conclnc Rio Tint® 308 300 4
Gen. Foods £2«bS
Gold Mines Kaigoorlie 90 89
Hong Kong Elec. 82
Hutchison Whampoa 61 . .

matron Con. £12Sa:
KuHm Malaysia 4B
Mot. Lvell 68
NUirn. Mng. B7
Otter Expirn. 32
Pac. Copper 97
Poseidon 6o
Se/angor Coconut* 1 22®__
Swire Pac. A 116b 1* 1*
Wheeiock Mardan A 46 b

FEBRUARY 16
Amarada Hess (20V
Ash Ion MOP. 85
Australian Oil Gas 69®

USS 2 25
Can. Pac. Inv. £15b*
Cant. Pac. MHu. 440*
Deere Con. UBijIB
Dresdner Bk. £88;
Endeavour Resources 21*

S lnds. 276*
Id Minas Kaigoorlie 82®

Highmont Mng. 232
Hlspano Fund Units £29 b®

jardtoe' »MthMon 192® 1* 66 7 91
Kulhn Malaysia 51
MIM Hldgs. 295
Ocean Resources 16*
0(1 search 10®
Ollmln 31 * 4* 3 - »
Palabora 600 .
Petrohna U5S 128b
Poseidon 46 7i-
Rorento l)ES 61b , :

Selcast 34®
Siemens AG £102:
Soargos 38*
Swaiv Brewery 135
Swire Pac. A 129 6't v

Trl Continental USS 16b:
Union Mlnerc £i*b
Wtom Creek 60®

RULE 163 (2) (a)

Applications granted tor specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any Stoek Exchange.

FEBRUARY 22
All England Lawn Tennis Ground £50Dbs.
£3900

Aran Enaroy 75
Breaer TV A N.-vtp 25b

Cambridge Instrument (ip) 2b 2
Cambridge instrument ilDsi 3
CCP North Sc* Associates £13.33
Channel Hotels and Props. 19
CialnrMce 25b 5
Clyde Petroiaum 114 12 10
Contml. Bk. Wales 130 25
Del leone (Hldgs) 17
Doiosweiu Hldgs. 2i
Eldridge Pooe A 245
ExCtKffi Hldgs. 100
Gen. Ceylon (Hldgs.i 24 3 2 1
17

20 19

•(. Pd.> 136

GRA Prop. Tot. 16 15 b
Heavltree Brewery A 620
.IAS Cargo AIM I net 6pcPt.
koi lock Hides 65 4
KrUock Hldgs. UpcPt. 84
Kedock Hides. Cnv.Ln. list sera.) El 99
Kel/pck meat. Cnv.Ln. etna ten..

I

fir
Kunlck Hldss. 22
La Rtohes Stores 240
kdaddock 25 4
Maddock 7 bOCCn*. £69
Manx Pel. IS b
Mng. Ins, Cpn. 67 6
Nationwide Leisure 9
North Sea Assets 9B?>. 75
Norton Vllllers Triumph 2’ 3 2
Oldham Brewery B5 4
Slebens «UK> 282 80 76
Sthrn. Newspapers lie is
Star Otshore Services 67'. ?
Tes Cpn. 1

2

Telbedde Ragalla Invs. 10
Twlnlock 25b 5
Urogate lav. ISO
Viking 011 130 28
Wvnnstav Props. 31

S

FEBRUARY 21

Aran Energy 72
Arms Pk. iCardin Greyhound Racine 25
8 order TV A N.-vig. ;3
Cambridge Instrument iip) 2's 2 l ,: ia

Cambridge Instrument (top) 3
Channel Hotels and Props. 18
Clalrmace 25b
Clyde Pet. iia 13 12 10
Comml. Bk. Wales 13o 25 23 3 20 15
Dalkeith iCerton) Hldgs. ID
Deltenne iHIdgs.) 17i ; 17DM Hides. S'.-pePf. 25
Dollar Land Hldus. 4 9bGRA Prop. Tst. 16 15L 16b
Gala (Gvorge) 435
Harvey Ttigmocon Bi.-pcLn. £44
IAS Cargo Airlines 97 fi 5 4
Kathleen inv. (Australia! 260 55
Kellock Hldgs 68 60
Kellock Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. dst sers.i 55
Kunlck Hides. 21
Maddock 25 4
Maddock 7bncCnv. £67
Manchester utd. FC 22 5
Mng. In*. Con. 67
Nationwide Leisure 9
North Sea Assart 975 50 25 875 775
Norton Vllllers Triumph 2
PMPA Insurance 7':bcCn*. £57
Queen St. Warehouse (Hldas.l 5U 5
Rangers FC BOO
Sinclair (Win.) 65
Sthrn. Newspapers 112b 12
Star Oltsborg Sendees 70b 67
Tea Cpn, to
Twlnlock 25
Twlnlock 12PCL1. £73
Urcsate Invs 145 43 42
Viking Otl 194

FEBRUARY 20

Aran Energy G5
Ayrton Saunders 7bpcAPt. 46
Bell 5ncpf 35
Cambridge Instrument ilp> 2b 2 l»
Cambridge Instrument nop) 3
Clalrnuc* 26 5
Clyde PM. 113 12 )1 )0
Comml. Bk. Wales ISO 25 2B3 20 15
Deltenne Hldgs. IB 17 16b
Dimbula Valley (Ceylon) Tea 90
Dollar Land Hldgs. SO 49
FI dr"Me Pope A 247 2
GRA Prep. 1st. 16b 16 15b
Grendon Tsl. UpCLn. £2'; 2b
Jennings Bros. 85
Kellock Higgs 66 S z
Kellock Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. ilsl sers ) 59
Kellock Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. >2nd sers.) 60
Kunlck Hides. 21
Manchester Utd. FC 250
Mid Kent Water 2.Bp<Pf. £25
Mng. Inv. cpn 67 6'.

J.D

N*«nnwide Le-sur* *Ct «•'» ?
Norron Wliliers Triumph 2* - 2 1 •; ..

Oldham Eft* 160 55
Quran Hisnfie/ds 55
Queen St. W.ircneuse >HI;gs.) 5 *
Ricnmona Purl. Laundry t
R«C Bldgs. Lis
5ei ten H:lel 125
Star Diitnore jecvices 70
Twin lock 12PCLn. £72
Uragato Ivri 143
Viking 011 134

FEBRUARY 19

Arsenal FC If 55
Burrougn '.Janivsi 128
Cambridge Instrument <>ni 2 . 2 1 »

Cambridge Jn«truot.;nf .’Opi 3 ?"• »
CAMRA (Pert Aie> ln*s. 103
Clvde Pei n: ID
Core.it- 1 . Bk. Wale; 115
Oar. Valle. t.i?hi Ra-lway 50 47';
Deltenne iHIdgs • 1 7
Dollar Land HIC7S- 5C
EaslOourne Waterworks 4 9;cM:u. 4 5
Eldrldm- P;ae A 240
GBA Prop Tit 16 15b .,

)A£ Ctrso Airlines S*-i

kellock HldS4. 66
KuntCk. nidus. 2 ! :
Mining Inv. Con. 6. 0 ; 5
Nationwide Leisuie l<?

Ncrten Vllllers Triumph Z 7 1;
Star OHmore Services 70b 70

FEBRUARY 16
Aran Energy 55
Baxter *W. H . 155 25
Burrough 'James' 37
Chmbrldac lnsi-umcnt .Ip; 2 . 2
Cambridge InSfrumeni --.Oirt 2
Cevlon and lnd an Planters Hidi-s. 4’
Clrde Pet 1 10 9 b ~ 5 4 : 1 2 t-c
Ccmmi. EV Aalus 1 15
DalKeMh CeTl:-ni K'da: 10
Deltenne -Hlere.-i 18 17b 17
ciiar Land Hide:- 46
Dolf-welli Hldns .
GRA Prep. Ts:. Id'. 16 15'.
Harriet Baird J

Harvet and Turnnoscr. 6 ;ocLn. £4 a
IAS Cargc A rlines 95
keHtrv. Hldns. 66
Kunick Hldis. 7 3 ;

Mad dor I 26 25
Manchester Utl FC 20C
Mininn Inv. Con 6? 7 to*; 6
Nilmnwiae Leisure TO
Norn S» Aw:\ -50
Nlrtcin '/fillers T- n-n^h 2
r»ld*'.''n B roi*er> *5
PVPA Inuirao:* 44
Star DRshcre Sen--.-; 73
Twlnlo-.k 1 2 ntL r. £7 2
Uronate fnr' 145
Viking D/I 122

RULE 163 <3)

Bargain*; mzrkpn for anprtnpil
com pa nl ps pnoazptl -.olely in

mineral e.vplovaLioa.

FEBRUARY 21
Candccca Resources 4£

FEBRUARY Sll

CCP Nertk Sea Ass.vl.tli • £:?
Cardecca Fe%:u/ces 45 4 I
C lull OH Sf-0
Gas .miO OH Ac'-age HI 30
Slebens :UK> 2 ftp

FEBRUARY 1!)

Cnndeioi Pc-s^urres 4 3
Siebsns 'Uk- 27 4 2 80
Candecia Resouices 45

FEBRUARY 1«

Candecca Resoiirce; 4;
Slebens -l/k< 254 2 £0 76

; permission 01 the Steel' fn-i«ui-H
Ccuns.i 1

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET
Bank' of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since February g, 1979)

The Treasury bill rate fell by
0.4T21 per cent at yesterday's

tender to 12.22S1 per cent and
the minimum accepted bid for

91-day bills rose tu £96.95 with a
21 per cent allotment from
£96.83 . the previous week.
Applicants for 92-day bills were
received. at £96.92 and above in

full. The £300m bills on offer

attracted bids of £1.431.83m and
ail bills offered were allotted.

.Vest week a further £300m will

be on, offer replacing a similar
amount of matuiriies.

Day to day credit was again in
extremely short supply in the

_
London money market, and the

; authorities possibly over relieved
* the shortage by buying a large

I

amouni of Treasury bills both
1 directly and indirectly, as well

j

as lending an exceptionally large

!
OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGES AND BULL90N
amount to 9 or 10 houses over
tbe weekend at MLR.
The market was helped by

banks bringing over balances a

very large way above target, and
Government disbursements (in-

cluding Rate Support Grant)
exceeding revenue transfers to

the Exchequer by a very large

amount. On the other band
there was a small net take up of

Treasury bills and a small in-

crease in the note circulation.

There was also the repayment
of Thursday's exceptionally large

market advances.

ln the interbank market, over-

night loans opened at 15-16 per
cent and rose to 20 per cent on
the forecast before easing back
to 16-17 per cent Kates then
fell to touch 7 per cent during
the latter part of the day before
closing at 12-14 per cent.

„

Rates in (be table below are
nominal in some cases.

'

Trading in yesterday's foreign
exchange was described by one
dealer as being quiet even for a

Friday, with major currencies all

trading within narrow ranges.
Sterling remained firm and
opened at $2.0110 against Lbe

dollar. After briefly touching a
low point nf $2.0075. most of the
day's trading was seen at around
52.0100. During the afternoon.
the pound reached a best level

of S2.0155. and although the dol-

lar continued to ease against
other currencies, intervention by
the Bank of England saw sterling

close at $2.0115-52.0125. a rise of
25 points. On Bank of England
figures its trade weighted index
rose to 63.9. a level held all day.
and compared with Thursday's
close of 63.S.

After trading quietly for most

of the day. the dollar siinwed an
easier tendency towards the
close, after new* uf further de-
velopments of the Riissia-China
border, a-’.i :t finMied on or
around its worst levels against
moot currencies. The Swiss franc
was quoted firmer at SwFr
1.671*2 J compared with SwFr
1.6720 on Thursday, while the
D-"iark ros'1 f /«.) D’ii S515 tn

DM1.$500. However on Morgan
tiuaranr> figures ai noun in New
York, the dollar s trade wielded
average depreciation narrowed
slightly m $.1* ner cent from S..'i

per cent. On B?nk of England
figures th* dr-llar’s index was
unchanged at S4.4.

Gold dosed ai $2511-252';. a

loss nf si; -jn ounce from Tbur-
dav. but a gain on the week of
$5$.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Fab. 23
Day's
spread Close One month

Feb. S3
£

Note Rates

Argentina Peso--.
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka...

£igaseto 1087-1097 Austria I 26.75-27.75
1.77BO- 1.7830 0.8865 0.8850 Belgium 59-60.
44.08 45.08 21.90-22.40 Denmark 1

10.28-10.38
7.97-7.98 5.0620-3.9640 France 8-54-8.64

Greek Drachma.. 72.479-74.247 36.00-36.85 Germany 3.65-3.75

( Kong Kong Dollar 9.6850-9.7050 4.8260-4.8500 Italy 1,660-1,710
• Iran Rial 148.80 168.80 ' 74-79 Japan 402412
Kuwait Dinar -KD 0.547-0.557

;
0.2747.0.2748 Netherlands 3.954.05

Luxembourg Frc. 58.70-58.80 29.19-29.21 Norway i 10.18-10.28
' Malaysia Dollar 4.40604.4175 2.1950-2.1970 Portugal !

J
New Zealand Dir. 1.9020-1.9080 0.9465-0. 94SORpaln !

. Saudi Arab. Riyai ' 6.70-6.80 ;3. 3600-3.3615 Switzerland i

Singapore Dollar. 4.35854.3700 2.1690 2.1700 United States... 2.0050 2.0150
I Sth. African Rand 1.B32B5-1 JU77 0.840ao.85)5 Yugoslavia. 40.5-42.5
I MM I 111I—

Rate given lor Argentine Is free rate.

U.S. Z0075-2.0T55 2.0175-2.0125 0.45-0.35c pm
Canada 2.4000-2.4120 2.40802 4090 0 5Q-0.40c pm

4.01 *«-4 .02V 2V1*„c pm
58 70-58.80 • Z5-15C pm
10.34VlO.35Vi Sore pm-par
3.72-3 73 3V2-.pl pm
95.05-95.55 30-IOOc dis

138.90-13S.00 25c pm-25e dis

Nethlnd. 4.00V4.034
Belgium 58.S0-58.90
Danmark 10.31-10.36
W. Gar. 3.71-3.74
Portugal 94.90-95.G5

138.70-138.05

90-97
139-144

3.30 3.40

Spain
Italy
Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swim.

_ p a
l

2 33
2.24
5.59
409
1.16
3.46

-3.1G
par

Three
months p.a.

1.G88V1.6921
: 1.590)7-1.691 lr IMire pm-Mira dis 9.07

10.22V10.251
: 10.Z3V10.24!« 4^-2J4ore pm

8.57V« KHj 8.59-8.60 4,j-31^ pm
B.77-6.T8

404' t-40 6'

j

27.25-27 30
3.35^-3.36*.

i1—T.-or&'om
320-290y pm
22 -12gro pm
3‘j-2*.c pni

Belgium rale is for c<invariible Irenes. Financial Irrnu

Six-month forward dollar 1.55-1 ,45c pm; 12-mcntl. -.2

8.7SV8.781
,

400-410
27.22-27.32
3.35-3371-

3.B1
5.58
2.74
3.03
7.48

11 .60

0.P7-9 87 pm 1 33
1.25-1.10 pm 1.95
C'j-51. pm 5.72
70-60 pm
3-1 pm
8;-7J; pm
20-299 dis
20prn-70di5 -1.44
V-m-l ;<dis -0 02
lO'.-B 1

. pm 3.62
iO'-B- pm
9‘i-7'« pm
E95-865 pm
£7-47 pm
igj.-o/, oin 12.19

=? 55-59 65
55c pm.

4 42
0.59
5 59

— 4.J2

4 63
3.99
8 6S
7.C2

GOLD
LONDON MONEY RATES

j
Feb. S3

j
1979

: Sterling
j

Certificate
on daposlt'

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

'Local Auth.
'negotiable

|

bondt

Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Deposits

:Discount
i 1

market Treasury!
deposit

;

Bills * .

Eligible
Bank .

Bills 4> !

Fine
Trade
Bins -r

! Overnight. — 1 7-80 —
j

—
j

-- —
|

fl-«
:

-
j

— !
—

|

2 day* notice — — 131* 15 ' — — — -
! -

i

— —
— —,

1
vw. 1 -

—

— —

»

—
1

—
• 7 day* notice. — 1 M-I4I* 136.-15 i 14 14 13 (f -13i,| -

j
—

1

—
;
One month .... J3Sfl 133«

j
13,':; 133«. 13U-131H ;

is/*- i5ia 133, 133, 13131, 12V-.- 121*! 13ia
,

13;*
- Two months J33*i- 13 In 13 ,>.-13.-* —

;
13IR-131) 13s, 131, 11258-121, 12,;-123b 1218 13-';

1
Three months 127

fl 12 \ | 12; <13,* 131,13',
1
12/s-iaia ISi, 12i* ,12ft- 12^. 123* 13'e

: Six months . 123,-121, I 12iVl2,» lSis-12 >8 ! 12i,-i2sa 13
|

— * —
)

Hi,
! 13

j

Nine months .
12( S -12

]
18,1 18,

v

— • 12-123* 124*
1

“ - 1 —
1

—
;
One year ie-nrg ; Z2-ZS>b 12Li IZh 13-Zeja 12i* —

i -
;
- \

— —
Two years - ~

1

— 12ifi-12i, — — — — —

SHIPPING (41)
Brit- Commonwaltti (SOpi 304 figU)
Calrdania In*. i25pi 255 (21 2/
FufBMk Wiltov 216 S;

Gra.D A NV UBQ
Hunting Glbwo 120 (10 2-
London D\ eric45 i25ci 42 1
Lvto (25 p) 130 (2fl,Z/. Da. A NV 128

Ocean^ Transport Trao-og 25o) 103^0 >.

P
9
»gO

y
O

,J

ISPT- 3511 t’9-2^ OIB- 7S-:

Reariton' snntii 4 50c 72. Do. A NV tt

Rune I man [Z5cJ 72 3 (21 '2/.

[

Local authority and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven day*
-

fixed. ‘Long-term local suthorny
i mortgage raw* nominally three yeais 1ZV13 1

! per cent; four years 13-13Ji per cant; five years 13-13), per cam. 9 Bank
I bill raies m table are buying ratee for prime paper. Buying rates lor tour-month bank bills 1 1 °i» par cent; iojr-monih

[
trade biffs :3 per cent.

i Approximate selling rates for one-month Treasury bills 11 n»t per cam: two-month ISHi per cam: ihicr months
|
12 S, per cent. Approximate selling rate lor one-month bonk bills 13 1

, per cent; two- month IZ^'per cent: .md three-
. moii:'-: 121

, per cent; one-month trade bills 13’« per cent; two-month L3*» per cent; and three-monih 13 per cer-i.
Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 121

; par cant Irom February T. 197?
i Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for small sums ei seven days' notice 10 par cent. Clearing Bank.. Rates for lending
' 13H per cent. Treasuiy Bills: Average tender rates of discount 12.2281 per cant.

February 23 February 22

Goto Bullion nine ounces

Close |.*351's 25C ; ;|> 2551; -25*
Opening .. ..

!<252: 253'iSL»49' ; 250>3
Morning *250.10 '•251. 15

'ixing.. .. £125.425'. •L
- li;4.931i

Afternoon >251.00 VJS2.55
nxmg '1:124.876. 'i-225.547i

Gold Coins, dornesiically

Krugerrand.IF28 3

i

v 2851; I'285^-289 lj

.fJ4J.145i •9142-1441
New fTOf. 72i; >7014 -721;
Sovereigns i'3 5 36 • .i'SS-Sfc

Old >74-76 *74 -76
Sovereignsir56^; 37-;i iJL-56i:--57i*i

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. '259 262 1*359*; -2611*
.!:i2B --:29. •^129-150

New *65-67 ,*66- 6&
Sovereigns i'.l; ':-53i; iL"32'.-35-';i

Old >"74 76 *74-76
SovereiqnS'rifjeij-ST «l:36'.--57-'

r

S20 Eagles.. S3 IS 325 -313 525
510 Eagles.. .‘•175-ISO M75 160
S3 Eagles.. S 120 125 *122 126

j

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

TEA (5)
Aium Inv. 110 1 16 2)
La Hurl* 352 CD2i
Lunuvj 2G2
Rua Esttttt (2Sp< 149 >21 21
Surman Valiev ;25pi 156 (23 2/
Warren f25pi 125 7
Weoiem Dooars 190
Williamson IBS B flG'2>

TRAMWAYS fi)
|ArpJo- Argentine Trams 4qc3rdDb. SO:

Barton Transport tlfiOp) 125 i20'2l I

CA-YALS AND DOCKS (11) I

Bristol Channel 5h>p Repairers (top; fi.
j

•20i'2> !

ManSheXIcr Shto 277C 7:. S'soeDO. ICC.
40CDb. 27 (16 2 1. AocOb. 27* (16.2.
Mersey 33-.- 3. 3Up:Db. 1974-S4 58.
Do. 1979-89 32. 6 sue DO. 37 (20.'2i.
3‘tPtDb. 19 120 21

MHfarg 702

WATERWORKS (4)
Bourremouth 2.Bo:Pf. 21 (192>
Bristol lOacPI." :30/j 06 2/. 3>pcOb.

92 ; >21 21. docDU. 27
•SO'jV

5pc0!> - 3S '21 BocDB. 63
Fclkeuonr 9«W TOO 1

; fi (36 2)
Lee Valiev Water 4-2p: il-rel,. 6oc, PI.

- O'; 120-21MW Kent «WW 3.5pr ‘ftr.’f. 5DC- 33
'19I2l 2.S75sc ilmlv. 4!«>s- PI. 83
•20.2i
Mid SoulHt/n Water BpsPf. :9S4 '£10 Od.l
9‘S !1 ’ C2D 2>. B'.KOta. 62 r20 2.

Rittmanswoms Ushri^je Vaiiev Water
1 3c»Db. 99®

5underlaua S. SMylgi Wale-- <LSSk ilmly.
fr'rPt. PI. 7AO SW. 7 zjHOo. 53 <20 2#

j

Feb. 23 Sterling
j

U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc Italian Lira Asian S Japanese Yen

1 /Short term na. ! lDie-1038 8J.-95, 7-7 1« psf-U 3 :*-3:* i
• 63* 6:* 7-10 ll'.Oi;

. 7 day's notice- 10: B IDJe 83, 95, 7-71* ] a-U 358-31, 10-11 10 1C . 2-5,4
i Month 131*1338 103,103s 103* 105, 63,7 34,-378

i
1-7'i 1I-- 12:, 10..-1G

Three months 13 r;-13A 107j lUs 10.% 10; ; Bli-eiJ U-U 3 7:*- 8i, 1215 10 -11

1

Six months 15U 131; f II.Z ll.i. iosb-H 4T8 4U 8i*-8'-. 181; 13!.' 11. 11. 4 -. A\
One year 1314-131; • 11.1,-11.i. lOba-li 64,-7 t*-:# B-9i; 1 131,-141: 1 1 .

- 1 1

.

4„ 4*.

The loflowng nominal raws warn quoted lor London dollar certificates ot deposit: ona month 10.40-10.50 par sent: lhr*e months i0 7710 80 per cent: cm
months 11 05-11.15 per cent: one year 10.95-11.05 per cent.

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 1OVIDS per cent; three years 1QV105. per cent; four years 1DV7P1* per cerr; live years )(*:,.;o p.-r r.em oo.ti.ij.’I

closing rates. Short-term raws are ctfl lor starting. U.S. dollars and Canadian d oilers; two-day call tor guilders and Swiss francs. Asirer, rates ire cios.ng raios
•n Singapore.

UJEL CONVERTEBLE STOCKS 23/2/79 SMlti'.it; providc«l Ly
daij ITTrE Aki Inrnmelional

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Feb. 33 1 PoumtSterling U.S. Denar - Deutsehem*k; iapan'ae Yon; French Franc. Swiss Franc Pinch GulIcCr* Italian Lira CannQa DollarBelgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U 5 Dollar

;
0.497

__
3-012

1.

3.786
1.851

406.5
201.5

' 8.59B
4^72 l

3.363
1.671

4.023
1.994

1692.
840.5

2.409
1.19?

58.75
29.20

Orutsehc mark
J.ipaiiosa Yen I.BU

0.268 j'

2.4b6 !

0.640
4.96S

1. ’

9.186
;

108.9
|

7000. -
{

2 507
81.20

0 903
8.893

1.080
9.920

1 454.0
4170.

0.647
6.940

19.77
144 JB

Frnncli Franc IS
Sw,«* Fiauc

1-163 ;

0-297

~
a.341
0.598

4.334
' 1.108 ‘

471.6
120.6

10. <

8.556 !

B.918
L

4.680
1.196

1
1967.

!
502.9 .

2SC2
0.716

68 35
17.47

Dutch Guilder
-talian l_ra LOCO

0.B4B
0.601

(

O.SOO
1.100 i

OJI36
2.203 :

100JB
839.6 •

2-137 .

5.083
. 0.836

1.088
1.

ZJ79
420.4

• lOoo.
0.599
1.434

14.61
34.74

wnnAOim Dollar
Bnltpnn Fiaug 100

1 ~0filS :

1.703
0.835
3.429

1.547 !

6.340 !

168:4
690.2

3.869
14.63

1 306
5.723

1.670
6.847

703.1
2873. 4.J00

£4.39
100-

Size

(£m)
Current
price

Con-
version
dates

Flat Red.
yield

Premium* Income
Cheapt -r )

Dean —

)

:

Name and description Terms* yield Current Range* Eqa..; Conv.f Dili-.:- Current

Associated Paper 9}pc Cv. $5-90 1.40 110.00 200.0 76-80 8.7 7.7 - 6.0 — Sio 4 10.4 S.R - 13 -1- 4.6

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96 L20 189.00 47.6 77-80 5.4 2.0 - 0.8

'

— 9 to 1 0-0 14.0 . 7.4 - 8.1

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 192.00 333.3 80-97 6.4 5.4 8.7 1 10 25 0.0 936 53.0 + 44.3

English Property etpe Cv. 9S-03 S.07 121.00 234.0 76-80 5.5 5.0 0.4 -11 10 O 11.5 6.2 - 4.4 - 4.S

English Property 12pc Cv. 00-05 15.31 96.00 150.0 76-84 13.0 13.0 24.3 24 to 66 26.7 46.1 25.2 -r 0.9

Hanson Trust 6jpc Cv. SS-33 L51 86.00 57.1 76-80 7JB 8.5 0.3 — 5 to 4 6.1 6.3 0.2 - 0.1

Hewdeo-Stuart Tpc Cv. 1995 0.01 376.88 564.5 75-SO 1.9 - 1-8 -4lo S 15.7 6.5 — 2,-r - U.6

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. S7-90 5.50 285.00 125.0 78-87 5.4 2.8 3 to 14 37.S 52.0 7.9 4- 5.1

Thom Electric 5pc Cv. 90-94 4.19 99.00 29.1 75-80 5.1 .5.1 - 0.5 — 5 to -0 S.S 6.S - 2.1 - i.6

Tozcr, Kemslcy Spc Cv, I9$i 0-78 89-00 153.9 74r79 9-3 14.2 31.5 12 to 35 5-1 3.9 - 1.8 -23.3

ntramar rpe net RCv.Pfd. 24.97 2.44 OJS 7588 7.3 4.7 9.4 4 to 14 0.0 57.7 43.9 + 34.4

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 83-98 11.10 87.00 40.0 75S3 11.7 11.9 27.9 20 lo 3$ 26.3 34.9 12.5 - 15.3

* .'lumber of ordinary shares into which flOO nominal of convertible stack is convertible, f The pxire cost of invesimenT m convordble 3 .pr«n.'Q as per ;cnr c: (he
fosr of me w/u/iy m Ike convertible nock. J Tnreo-monih range. | Income on number of ordinary shares «uq which £ico nommai-oi eonvenibe stoc.1 .5 comvert«bfo
This income oaoiassod in penaa, is summed from preaent time until income on ordinary ahares is greater than income on £1C0 nommu, 01 convertible 01 t.io tm.ii
e.'n«ersKm date which av*» is earlier. Income it assumed to grow at 10 n*r cent par annum and is o resent valued at i2 per :e/”. pcr-;nrum. * Cu.cm? on nca ol
convertible, income 1* summed until conversion and present valued at 12 oor cant per annum. ^This < income of :'.c :on.'»rtib’t Ic-s' ir.rcm* -.( the •inderlyina
«W'Sy expressed as per cent ol the value 01 the underlying equily. v The difterence between the premium and mccms d'lieicnta excresstd is pur cen; ol (!« value
cf cndoriy-riii equity. + is an indication ot relative cheapness. — is an indication of relative dearness.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

New Government stocks fetch large premiums on debut

Other Gilt-edged strong and equities also very sound

financial times stock indices
path'-' F*U^' i If**. “Feb.
22 : 2X « - 80 .. IB rt

A W;

Account Doaling Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Feb. 12 Feb. 22 Feb. 23 Mar. 6
Feb. 26 Mar. S Mar. 9 Mar. 20

Mar. 12 Mar. 22 Mar. 23 Apr. 3
* " New lima " dealings may (aka

place Irani 9.30 am two business day*
earlier.

First-time dealings in the two
new and hugely over-subscribed
Government stocks were chaotic

yesterday. Opening premiums
were well in excess of expecta-

tions and the longer of the issues,

the £15-paid Treasury 13* per
cent 2000-03 rose From an open-
ing quote of £1$, nr £3 premium,
to £18i helped by a rush of

demand from Thursday's unsuc-

cessful institutional applicants in

attempts to partially reduce
losses sustained by them through
the decision to honour clients'

buying instructions at the issue

price.

Stag selling an the part of

smaller investors was easily

absorbed and dealing activity

was intense throughout the day.

although tbe price of the longer

issue reacted to £1S before the

surprising lack or any replace-

ment tap issues sent quotations

upwards again after the official

close. At the end of the day.
Treasury 13J per cent 2000-03

was standing virtually at its

highest of £1SJ. a hefty £3J
premium oo the issue price.

Demand for the short-medium
stock Exchequer 131 per cent
1BS7 was also very heavy
although the premium was
sliqhtlv less: from a starling

level of £171. also in £15-paid

form, the price hardened to £173

before slipping to £17 and
settling in late inter-office trad-

ing at £173. which represents a

premium of £2J on the issue

price.

Other Gill-edged securities

'were not entirely neglected and
further widespread investment.

,

although not on the scale seen in

'the two new issues, extended the

previous day's late strength to

.leave overall gains to 2 points

.among the high-enupon longs, the

'rises including Thursday's late

'improvement which usually
•amounted to ?. or J.

r Funds of a shorter variety also

.began strongly but gains of i

'were gradually eroded by prnfit-

i taking prompted by the widely
'.held view that a tap stock in this
| vicinity would be announced at

-3.30 pm. In ils surprising
I absence, the market rallied well
land, in the after-hours* trade.
: rises were stretching to J. Thus,
the Gilt-edged sector ended a

! buoyant week with the FT
SGovernment Securities index at
67.80 for a rise on the period of
2.61 or 4 per cent.

Leading equities attracted
interest prior to the 10 am start
in Gilts and this, added to the

underlying firmness generated by
the funds, was sufficient to keep
sellers at hay. After 3.30 pm,
fresh Investment buyers
appeared and the leaders pro-

gressed further to close at the

day's best with gains of several

pence. The FT 30-share index
ended 7.8 higher at 467.0 for a
gain on the Account of 16.3.

A sizeable institutional demand
developed for the Investment
currency premium which traded
between 89J and 922 per cent
before closing a net 2$ up on the
day at 92 per cent. The SE con-
version factor yesterday was
0.6783 (0.6830).

The Traded options market
again attracted a high level of
interest with 1,003 contracts

being completed for a weekly
average of 936, the hiWest since
September of last year.

Banks strong
A good demand for the major

clearing banks gathered pace
'afier-hnurs and left prices at the
dav|s best. Buoyed by comment
on the better-than-expecled
annual profits. Barclays stood out
with a jump of IS to a 1978-79
peak of 41Qp for an advance on
the week of 36. Buying on hopes
that NafWest would emulate Bar-
clay’s impressive performance
helped the shares rise 16 to 308p,
while Lloyds ended 10 higher at

298p and Midland finished 6 to
the good at 368p. -Elsewhere.
Grind lays put on 7 to L24p ahead
of Tuesday's results.
Composite Insurances came in

for some useful support ahead
of preliminary statements next
week from three of the major
companies. Commercial Union,
reporting on Tuesday, rose 4 to

146p. while General Accident.
19Sp. and Royals, 347p, gained 4
and 7 respectively.

Allied closed a penny hetter
at S2p following the company's
denial of any interest in recent
take-over favourite De Vere
Hotels. Other drink sector
leaders met an active business
and generally closed slightly

harder. Matthew Clark firmed 4
to 140p: the interim statement is

exoecied shortly.

Building issues encountered
an improved trade and closed on
a firm note. Blue Circle finished

6 higher at 253p. Reflecting trade
that developed late on Thursday,
Breedon and Cloud Hill Lime
advanced 4 to.I25p for a gain on
the week of 15 and. in a' thin
market, Sharpe and Fisher added
a like amount to 55p. The
excellent full-year results lifted
Ward Holdings 5 to 44p. Else-
where. II..V.T. Group attracted
huyers at 30p. up 2! and Royco
continued higher to 46p, up 2.

Press oemment on the annual
results lirted SGB S to 194p.

Trade in ICI remained fairly
slow, but favourable comment

on the outlook for the company
lifted the price to 3S5p and a
late upsurge left the close 14 up
at 3S9p. Fisons found support,

at 300 p, up 5, as did Brent, S to

the good at 220p.

Burton higher
Continuing to attract support

on enfranchisement and to a

lesser extent, bid hopes, Buxton
issues featured Stores again; tbe

A rose 9 to 2QSp. while the

Ordinary added 5 to 235p as did
the Warrants, to 64p for respec-

tive rises on the week of 19, 21

and 11J. Elsewhere, Gussies A
appreciated 10 to 308p as did

MFI Furniture, to 234p.

Buying .interest in the Elec-

trical sector broadened consider-

ably and gains were fairly

widespread throughout the list.

Stimulated by a favourable Press

article. Eurotherm advanced to

320p before settling a few pence
below the best at 3lSp for a gain

of 20. United Scientific, a poor

market since the chairman's
annual statement, rallied 9 to

-

252p, while further demand left

Unitech 7 higher at 197p, after

199p. Gains of around 6 were
marked against Racai 3S6p,

Cablefonn. 75p, and Wholesale
Fittings, 24Sp. Further consider-

ation of the results prompted a

gain of 3 to 60p in Allied
Insulators. Among the leaders.

GEC were briskly traded and
closed 10 to the good at 334p,

while EMI, up 4 more at 136p.

continued to benefit from the

X-ray scanner licensing agree-

ment with Johnson and Johnson.
The Engineering leaders made

modest progress. Elsewhere, a

laTe flurry of demand pushed
Averys up 9 to 204p and
Ransomes Simms 6 to 169p. Moss
Engineering closed 4j to the

good at 891 following the revised

offer from GET International,

worth around S9p per share,

which was rejected by Moss. WGI
were wanted and put on 6 to

124p along with J. Austin, 10

dearer at USp. Necpsend
hardened 1$ to 42£p following

the interim statement and
Spencer Clark responded to the

encouraging tenor of the chair-

man’s annual statement with a

rise of 2 to 32p. Dealings were
temnnrarily suspended in Hartle
Machinery at ISn following the

announcement that discussions

nre at an advanced stage which
may lead to the sale of certain
of ' the company’s major UK
manufacturing interests. •

A brisk trade developed In
Foods where Spillers firmed 11 to

39p following Press comment
highlighting bid possibilities.

Robertson continued to attract

buyers and put on 3 for a two-
day rise of 7 to 144p, while
Bernard Matthews moved up 6

to 190p and Squirrel Born*
firmed 3 to 47p.

Press suggestions that Allied

Breweries ites a likely* suitor for

De Vere Hotels lifted the latter

10 to 250p for a gain on the week
of 44, while Allied's denial made
no apparent impact. Elsewhere
in -Hotels arid Caterers, vague bid

rumours prompted a rise of 4 u>

49p in Reo.Stakis.

BOC good
The strength of gilt-edged

securities continued to bolster

the miscellaneons Industrial

leaders which closed at their

highest levels of the day with

gains generally ranging to 5.

Comment ahead of the first-

84$ p. while late speculative
interest lifted Management
Agency and Music 4 to 142p and
Plcasurama S to l|0p-

Motor sectors reflected the mar-
ket trend although business was
light. Lucas rose 7 to 2S0p. while

Jonas Woodhead added 4 to 96p.,

Wilmot Breeden, down to 94p on
profit-taking awaiting the out-

come of the Rockwell talks, met
laic buying and closed a net
penny to the good at 97$pi Among
Distributors, Hartwells put on 6
to 114p.

Despite Rossm taster's state-

ment that no increase would be

1975 1976

quarter figures due next Wednes-
day. helped BOC International
add 3 to Tap. Elsewhere. Banting
Associated jumped 17 to lSOp on
renewed buying in a thin market
and J. Crean put on 14 to 240p
for a similar reason. A resurg-
ence of speculative interest
lifted Stonng&rd 3 to 18p, while
investment buying lifted Wilkin-
son Match 7 further to 175p and
Crest Nicholson added the same
amount to 104p, the latter on
further consideration of the good
results. Aeronautical and
General Instruments, 128p,
Aaronson. 75p. Ricardo, 310p, and
ICL. 475p, all hardened around 5,

while Caplan Profile improved 6

more to 156p on the chairman’s
confident statement. Against the
trend, Booker' McConnell stood
out with a fall of. 18 to 266p as

the shares came on offer through-
out the session; the preliminary
results are expected later next
month. Comment on the results

prompted a swift reversal in Bath
and Portland which, at 48p, lost

5 of the previous day’s rise of 7,

while National Carbonising fell

4 to 40p on the Board’s reitera-

tion that an interim dividend
would not.be paid and that the
final is also in doubt.

Associated Leisure finned 5 to

197S 1979.

made in its offer of lOOp per
share for Jacksons Bourne End,
the latter rose 5 to 12Sp. for a

gain of 10 on the week. Elsewhere
in paper issues. Mills and Allen
shed 2 but still recorded a week's
rise of 18 at 230p. Internalvial
Thomson were again in demand,
putting on 5 to 362p.

Properties continued in

buoyant vein following strong
demand. Bernard Sunley stood
out, at 283p, up 15p. while
Ailnatt London added 6 more to

264p for a rise on the week of

26. Samuel, 104p, Brixton Estate,

137p, and Rush and Tompkins,
108p. all put on 4. white Regional
advance^ « to 96p. Other notable
improvements included Dares
Estates, which gained 21 to 20p,

and R. Green, up 3 to 46p.

AJreadv* li above Olymoia and
York's 50u per share cash offer.

English Property gained 2$ to

54p to match the after hoars’

increased bid from the same
source.

Oil leaders active

A much brisker trade
developed in the Oil leaders after

the recent, lull in activity and,
despite faltering at one stage,

final quotations were at the day’s

Government So

Fixed Interest.

industrial

Gold Mine*....—

67.60 66.95: 68,86! M.9* 65,lB.r

67.98: 67.58! 67.88, 68.95 ! 06.*4j OO.W 77.

«

487.0. 499.8: 458.9 480.51 4&0>' 455.5 444A
iMJti 181.6

1

1ML* 179.5! 180ji{-i77;Stl«t5

best. BritlshPetroIeum advanced
12 to 988p and Shell 8 to 642p,
while dollar premium influences
were reflected in a rise of 3 to

£46; in Royal Dutch.
A dull market lately on the

impending loss of the BMW fran-

chise. Toscr Kemsiey encoun-
tered solid support and gained 3
to 46p.
Buying interest was fairly

widespread throughout the Trust
sector. Dualvest stood out in

Capital issues with a gain of 7
to 210p. Among Financials, the
boom in Gilt-edged securities

stimulated demand for stock
jobbers Akroyd and Smithers, 12
to the good at 194p.

Shippings tended firmer, with
quite a lively hiisiness develop-
ing in P. and O. Deferred, up 3
at Sip-

Barely-tested Textiles closed
with few alterations but
Courtaulds put on 3 to 108p.
while Nottingham Manufacturing,
a depressed market following the
disappointing results, rallied 4
to I2ip.

In Tobaccos, Bats rose 4 to

307 p following an investment
recommendation.
End-account influences left

Plantations slightly easier.

London Sumatra slipped 5 to

235p, hut still managed a rise

on the week of 21. Guthrie,
down to 433p earlier, rallied to
end unchanged on the day at
443 p.

Golds edge higher
South African Golds ended the

week on a firm note despite the
uncertain trend in the bullion

price, which was finally $1,75

easier at $251,875 per ounce,
although still $5.50 higher over
the week, following the outcome
to Thursday’s U.S. Treasury gold
sale.

The gold share market opened
on a steady note reflecting the
trend in overnight U.S. markets
but then eased a shade owing
to modest Cape offerings. There-
after, prices began to pick up
as London and U.S. interest
became evident.
The Gtfld- Mines index

improved for the third consecu-
tive day to register a farther 1.S

gain at 183.4—a week,’* rise of
6.2—but the ex-premium index
remained unaltered at 124.0.

South African Financials were
featured bv the continued
strength of Coals. Good results

from .
“ Amcoal ” earlier In the

week prompted buying of the
shares which gained IQ yesterday
to 830d for a week's rise of 35.

Transvaal Consolidated Land
hardened i more to a new 1978-9
high of £17$ bringing the gain on
the week to £1J. De Beers held
steady at 458p but put on 14
over the week; the 1978 results
arc expected an March 6.

Hampton Areas were outstand-
ing in Australians; trading in the

w ’25M Di, Yield i 6,081 6.17! 6.60 6.Mj r8.»; fcitt
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shares was resumed after new's sion priee Of l52p. , -

that the company had sold the Elsewhere in Aurowans,

right to its roya^es on Western Pacific Copper attractwl^eftewed

Mining’s nickel production and speculative buying whk&.ia&d
sales. Hampton’s shares rose to the shares a further 8 to ahigh

167p compved with a pre-suspen- of lK)p—a week s gain of 2pp.

OPTIONS

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings tags tloh ment

Feb. 20 Mar. 5 May 17 May 39
Mar. 6 Mar. 19 May 31 Jnc. 12

Mar. 20 Apr. 2 Jne. 14 Jne. 26

For rate indications see end of
Share information. Service

Call options were reported in

Town and City, Dunlop, Royco,

Nottingham Manufacturing, :

Cons. Gold, Spfllers, FNFC; 9| ,

per cent - 1992/07, -

Land, Bowthorpe. (Ml Explorn- t

tion, Tesco, BSR, Rothschild ;

Investment Trust, - Dnnbcc- •'

Combex and Burinah. No puts

were recorded, but doubh ‘.

options arranged -included

British Land, Dunlop, .English
3

r
Property, BL, Sears and UDT. -

.

new highs and Lows for 197S/9
The follaw'irm sccaritlcs fluottd tajtt#

Star* lnrwm«lon Sarvlce
attsJncO new HiBhi and Lorn for 19TS-79.

NEW HIGHS (127).

.

CANADIANS (1)
BANKS (2)
EE ItS (2)

BUIUUNGS W . ..

CHEMICALS (1) _ .DRAPERY fc STORES rfl)
ELECTRfCALim
ENGINEERING (7)

FOODS (31
HOTELS (4)

INDUSTRIALS (191
LEISURE C4>
MOTORS (3)

NEWSPAPERS (1)

PROPERTY (34)
' SHIPPING (II .

TRUSTS (11
OILS <11-

OVERSEAS TRADERS (3) -

RUBBERS HI.
• TEAS (11

... MINES (91

T.NEW LiJWS (7) •

niTTSH FUNDS (11

V
Serve - - - - PUBm Fla. 55iPC

ENGINEERING (TV - -

INDUSTRIALS (21 ^
pa«JWm“-' A

Triutijiirent Paper

Denom in a- of
Stock" tion marks

BP £1 12
JCI £1 12
Shell Transport 25p 12
Barclays Bank ... £1 11
’Rank Org. “New" Nil/pd.10

Guthrie Corp.
Man. Agenc v

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Closing Change
price (p) on day

9S8 +12
389 . +14
642 + S

410 +18
ISpm + 3

197S-79 1978-79
high low
988 720
421 328
642 484
410 296

Distillers

GEC ...

RTZ
Sedgwick Forbes

» “New"

25p 9 146 + 4 164 132
£1 9 443 — 450 211

lOp 9 142 + 4 142 69
5(1p S 215 + 1 215 163
25p S 334 +10 349 233
£1 S 81 + 3 11s 76i
25p 7 195 + 2 237 184
50p 7 1231 + 2J 123i 87
25p 7 294 + 2 294 164

Nil/pd. 7 2pm — 5ipm 2pm

ON THE WEEK—
£1 74 9SS +24 988 720
25p 68 642 + 8 642 484
£1 65 389 + 25 421 328
£1 55 410 + 35 410 296
25p 4S 632 + 17 726 581
50|» 48 136 + 10 190 124
Nil/pd. -16 ISpra + 11* ISpm 7p
25p 43 294 + 18 294 164
25p 42 287 + 7 304 227

Sedgwick Forbes
"New" Nil/pd. 40 2pm
Distillers 50p 37 215
Grand Met Slip 37 123

1

Reed Inti £1 37 160
Burmah Oil £1 36 90
Racai Electronics 25p 34 386

* Change based on opening price.

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds
Corpns. Dam. and Foreign Bds.
In dustnab
Financial and Property
Oil*
Plantations
Mines
Recant issues

Yesterday On the week
Up Down Same Up Down Same
73 4 5 290 14 104
26 3 35 1S3 9 158

BOO
. 165 870 2.068 902 4.6S4

191 41 276 772 266 1.506
10 7 21 45 36 109
4 11 17 40 24 96

48 23 63 265 119 316
8 1 20 34 20 98

360 24S 1.313 3.668 1.390 7.041

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank
Allied Irish Bunks Ltd.
Amro Bank
American Express Ek.
A P Bdnk Ltd
Henry Ansbachcr
Associates Cap. Corp....

Bancn de Bilbao
Bunk of Credit & Cnice.

Bank or Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W
Banque Beige Lid. ...

Banque du Rhone et de
la Tumise S.A

Barclays Bunk
Breinar Holdings Ltd.

Brit. Bank nf Mid. East
I Brown Shipley
Canada Perm t Trust...

Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holdings

I Charterhouse Japhet...

Cbouiartons
C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits...

Co-operative Bank ’

Corinthian Securities

Credit Lyonnais
Duncan Lawrie ...

The Cyprus Popular Bk.
Eagil Trust
English Trunscom. ...

First Nat. Fin. Corp.-
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ...

I Antony Gibbs
Greyhound Guaranty...

Grindlays Bank
I Guinness Mahon
[HambrosBank

14 “T,

13?°:.

14! <7,

131%
13!%
I3i%
14 %
131^0

13J°o
13!^
13i«V,

13!-^
r l3IP-0
13 S *7,

13 c
fi

135*7.

13i°n
13! *7.

13! %
14 *7.

14 <7,

13! <7.

13J«i

131%
13}%

Hill Samuel 513! *71

C. Hoare & Co fl3i%
Julian S. Hodge
Hongkong & Shanghai 131%
Industrial Bk. or Scot. 121%
Keyser Ullmann 13*%
Knowsley fi: Co. Ltd.... 14 1%
Lloyds Bank 13
London Mercantile ... 13 J %
Edward Man.-on & Co. 14!%
Midland Bunk 13! %

! Samuel Moniagu - 131%
[Morgan Grenfell 13j%
National Westminster 13!%
Norwich General Trust 13!

%

P. S. Refson & Co 13!%
Rossminster 13}%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 13!%
Schlesinger Limited ... 13!%
E. S. Schwab 141%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14}%
Shenley Trust IS %
[Standard Chartered ... 131%
Trade Dev. Bank 135%
Trustee Savings Bank 131%
Twentieth Century Bk. 145%
United Bank of Kuwait 131%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 135%
Yorkshire Bank 13!%

[
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 11%. 1-month
deposits 11V.j.

7-day deposits an sums of C10.000
end under 11% up io C25.000
11*!% and over £25.000 11 >,%.

Call deposits over Cl.000 11%.
Demand deposits 11%,

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
April July , Oct. I

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These imfices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries *-

5!pm 2pm
215 163
1234 87
183 102
95 42

3S6 196

BP
BP 1

Com. Union
Cons Gold

j

Cons Gold
;Cons Gold I

Cons Gold
j

Courtaulds
|

Courtaulds i

GEC l

GEC !

GEC I

GEC
I

Grand MeLl
Grand Met.!
Grand Mot.!

ICT i

ICI
ICI

ICI

Land Sacs I

Land Secs
|

Land Secs
;

Marks &Sp
Marks & Sp
Shell

|

Shell
Totals

1

BOC Inti.

BOC InU.
Boots
Boots
EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI

;

ImpariaIGpi
RTZ
RTZ

;

RTZ l

Totals l

nosing;
offer ! VoL I

Closing
offer

j
VOL 1

Closing,
offer | Vol.

|

Equity
close

97 1 I
86 1

| 107
I

I 986p
25 . 13 53

j

16 80 !
—

• , a.

12 . 33 15 !
— 19 — 146p

52 54 6 —
1

— 2D6p
32 3 ! 34 — 42 I

— n
15 , 3B 21 4 . 27
6 • 22 12 12 17 : 43 „
9 :

12 7 10
;

2 I07p
u*

77 5
31* 6 6 1-1 —

329p
36 7 53 — 61 —

IP

16J* 15 32 — 42 —
VP

5 . 7 17 3 — —
13t*‘ 4 16V* 32 18 — 123p
51* SI 1 a la 41 12 —

1

B1

Ha 45
;

51* 5 7 —
,

1

ft

52 > 15 63 70 I
_ 3S8p

22
;

22 3B — 47
|

—
, t

6 . 94 19 15 26
|

15
1 1 — 71, 10 —

273p38
j

14 44 —
]

52 !
—

19
1

21 28 - 37 —
§f

7
i

SB 16 — 1

24 1
—

10 !
— iat*i 5

,

16i*j 20 86p
3M. 17 1 6i*l 1

5
1

10
47 : 7 i 75

1

. —
,

8B 1
— 640p

; ^
1

531
|

44 1

1
154

SB
|

s<r

8 f
6

3 26
11V G
3lj' 6

21
|

-

13i2i 20
at2 3i
3 if i 50

29 6
j
134p

23 —
! „

- -
!

6 la 25
j

85p
- - 295p
44 —
36 i ; „

I
43 i

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

= = US.' 1B7BI79
J

go
j L‘ gj5 E'SS.'ujS

Issue os .5=15
1

Stock St ai+n'i o oE ®
Wei E- So I E!pS!o>i,LK
p: «a-‘-1K .High I Low; \°

j

j° <|
O'

;

65 F.P. 20/2 123 'i 68 FCaledonlan Hldgs..... '123 i+ 2 I
A7.3 1.6, 8.9|10.5

'* F.P.' 16/2; 138 1118 jHunting Assoc. Defd. l38 1+ 17 I - -- i —
|

—
F.P. • 9/2, 38 : 31 M. Y. Dart Oefd .. ! 38 i+l — — —

95" Nil
.

— 5^pm^2pm Stodgwick F.NcwlOp :2pm tTS.O 2-1, 7.7| 9.1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

1
“ a. _ ; ora i

= =S||< 1978-79 : ' f+or
=£ eI

—

-r*— i

-
-

' < el -*o: High - Low : . oil

•» F.P. 16/2 lOOp 102p>Assoc. Dairies 9 s*® Pref - :103 d i

1 F.P. 23/2 55p, 03p Chepstow Race's G% Cnv. Uns. Ln.iaesi 55p<+2
liDOp f.p. aa. iz looijp asp Findlay 8* Cnv.Cum. Rad. Prf- I

loop'
98 £10 - • 95, 9 li Mid-Southern Water 8% Red.. Pref1984| 9^!
lOOp F-P. 11/1 lQ7p

,
IQC.'pRivington Reed 9>E%Cnv.Cum.Red.Pref.i 107p|M S/3

.
98p 95p ;Shaw Carpets 10£ 2nd Cum. Pref.£1 ! 96p

i

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
Latest
Renune.

!
1978/9

Date i

•
j

High
|
Low

6/327(4
14/2 6/4

7/390/4
26/296/5

29/125/2
14/214/3

171 • 154 jBaker Perkins.
84pm 18pM t

Bank of Nova Scotia ..

,

10pm! 6pm | BurcO Dean
i

374
|
238 {Haslemere Estates

5pm. 8pm;Hawkins & Tipson....
i l3pm;7i2pm'Maopheraon (Di
66

i
61 Montfort-

|

ISpml 7pm Rank Org...
Bpm 8pm!Sake rs .InU
17ij 14i2|Suter Electrical Defd.
261 ; - 23 ISwen Ryan Inti
37pm 2Bpm;Toylor Woodrow.

ih tar

5*
,166- +5
.. 10pm

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Rpm h pamUnn An rater
oI sucks per Medan

1 CAPITALMMS (172)

2 BcMIng Htatertah (28) _
3 CeslrseMsft Cennidies <291

4 Electricsh 1 25)

5 CngtnmwB ContrKton 1 121

.

6 Hedaria1Emtewin9<73).
8 IMisd Ileal Farm^Ilfi)-

CMSUMER MODS
11 (BUSABLEX53)
12 LLOtcirosin, Ra*o,TV(16J_

13 Household Goods (12)

—

14 MatoritedOidribetonCS).

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (N0N-DURA8LE) (170)
22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

—

24 Entertainment, Catering (17).

25 Food Manufacturing (19)

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers, PoUisbiiq (121 -

33 Packaging and Paper 05).
34 Stores (40)

35 Textiles! 23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Games (6>

41 OTHER GROUPS (99) „
42 Chemicals (IS)

43 PlBnnaceotkal Products r7) „

44 Office Equipment (6)—
45 Shipping (10)

46 Miscellaneous (58)

49 IITOUST)HALEMUP(494}.

51 0ils(6)

59 500 SHARE IHDEX
61 FINAJfCIALGR0UP(115)
62 Banks(6)

63 Discount Houses (10)w ...

64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Insurance (LrfeH10)—
66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

_

67 Insurance Brokers (10)-..

68 Merchant Banks (14)—

,

69 Property (43)

70 Miscellaneous HO).——
71 Investment Trusts (111).

81 Mining Finance (4).— ..

91 Overseas Traders (20) ....

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

L, F«b. 23, 1979
Thur,
Frtr.

22

Wed.,
Feb.

|

21

Tires*

,

Fdi. .

20
|

Mon,
Ftb.

19

Veer
ago
(am)

Oajrt

Oe*
%

EsL Grass EiL
Ene Oh. P/E
twi% mi % Ratio

(HasJ (ACT (Net)
• ami

Index

Me.
Index

Ne.
Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Highs pud Lows Index

1978-79
- ante

CempUNtai

High 1 Low

229.38 +1.4 17.67

28235 +L2 18.95
342.87 +0.7 22.43

S54J1 +2.4 13.91

348.99 +03 1930
176.04 +L0 18.98
157.05 +0.7 17.72

21850 +15 16.77

275.95 +1.4 13.73

15839 +02 18.75

11526 +13 2234

211.62 +13 1630
227/02 +0.9 16.82

30328 +0.7 1532
28331 +1.9 15.43

19938 +03 18.87

5.80 7.73 22631

6.48 727 20005
5.94 627 34039
3.43 9.84 540.89

6.49 7.00 34735

632 7.03 17427

935 7.85 15622

25628 (1479178)

226.68 (22W7D
41931 a<rv?8>
.583.72 aiWO/78)

38433 cmrm
: 204.75 (14/9178)

182.91 (18/9178).

288.95 (2/3/78)

16&30 norm
28935 (6/3/78)

404.47 (2/3/78)

270.95 (6/3/78)

149.87 (2/3/787

153.60 02/2779)

25628 (14/9/7®

23334 (2/5/72)

41931 (14/91/78)

583.72 OflftO/78)

38433 08/9/78)

204.7504/9/78)

182.91 08/V78)

50.71 03/32/74)

4437 01/12/74)

7L48 (2/32/74)

84:71 (25/6/62)

643? (2/1/751

45.43 (6/1/751

49.63 (6/3/75)

5.15 7.97 207.77 207.80 20837 206.77 17712 22635 03/9/78) 17333 (3/3/78) Z27.78 (21/4/721 3819 (6/3/75)

3.79 1021 27232 27214 27313 27037 Z12J5 28021 0^978) 209.01 13/3,78) 28021 03,9/78) 42.85 03/12.74)

738 737 157.92 15184 35928 15915 M195 19017 (1V908) 15713 0272/79) 263-22 (4/5/72) 63.92 (17/12/74)

735 5.63 113.66 113:48 113.78 11284 107.85 13565 (22/8/78) 104.68 (23/78) 17039 05/3/69) 19.91 (6/1/79.

+13. 1630 6.14 7.97 209.41 20910 209.42 20812 18273
+0.9 16.82 6.62 734 22539 22412 22439 22263 206.73

+0.7 1532 4.92 939 30115 29734 29637 293& 23438
+29 15.43 6.68 837 Z7823 275.94 Z7S.93 27418 230.83

+03 18.87 538 7.06 19825 197.68 1W)97 19734 17723
+0.4 1337 4.96 10.02 2363S 237.95 238.44 23228 18L43
-02 2138 6.44 637 380.64 38212 380.97 376.43 30439
+0.7 18.79 7.85 6.% 13331 13431 133.91 13333 119.84

+13 1249 4.86 1L46 19333 19331 19331 193.04 165.72

+L4 18.72 8.80 6.92 169.80 16935 17035 170.42 16631
+1.0 23.08 834 4.98 24438 243.89 24439 24291 22929
+03 24.40 7.15 4.83 90.64 90.48 90.97 9028 9528
+27 1536 6.31 838 196.90 195.77 196.02 19S31 17634
+32 15.06 6.63 8.60 28524 28L72 28322 28329 24432
+1.0 1136 4.76 10.66 24220 240.41 24221 24223 23638
+L3 15.90 6.40 7.93 12551 12551 12519 12323 12051
+1.* 14SI 732 8.71 407.69 40618 40210 404.75 40816
+0.8 18.17 6.73 7J26 212.45 21248 21179 21022 18230
+13 1653 6.02 8.00 Z17.27 21724 21610 189.45

+3_2 12.40 337 8.77 556.47 55725 43350
+13 15.84 5.61 8J? 244.98 244.60 243.94 209.78

+19 — 5.61 — 172.10 17123 17022 169.97 15432
+3.9 26.22 5.49 5.16 206.65 20430 203.83 205.70 17358
+0.2 — 834 — 224.79 223.46 721.81 21637 19128
+L2 19.92 5.49 6.44 158.47 158.42 15825 15817 142.67
+0.8 — 734 — 127.01 12836 129JJ5 12725 128.45
+2.0 — 730 — 117.81 11834 117.97 116.60 12025— 16.64 6.43 8.61 299.06 30L99 30212 302.92 308.47

+0.8 — 639 — 77.8S 77.8? 77.91 76.74 72.66

+1D 3.53 268 45.45 300.72 294.78 29326 289.79 225.88
+0.7 19.90 6.94 6.25 11275 11244 111.82 11127 10012
+03 — 530 — 20725 207.66 207.44 206.66 17957
+0.4 15.08 5.71 8.17 12423 123.64 12126 120.04 87.43
+0.7 14.82 7.45 8.581326.67 326.02 32437 320.60 26527
+13 —

-

5.63 - 22611 225.® 225.76 224^4 19424

22823 (14/9/78)

24137 (8/5/78)

30328 (23/2/79V

28331 (23/2/79)

223,85 CU/9/78)
|

238.44 ta/2/79)

42175 04/9/78)

155.65 (14/978)

21834 03/978)
19190 02/5/78)

26630 (23/878)

12521 04/9,78)

22324 04/978)
31528 04/978)
29113 .04/978)
150.75 113/9/76)

48331 (6/178)

23636 04/978)

24143 (14/978)

56334 (23/2791

26533 04/9/78)

17939 (9/878)

ZL4.69 (23/279)

22833 (4/178)

17035 02/178)
15739 (9/878)

143.46 (6/178)

37227 01/878)

siMasm
303.66 (23/Z79J
117.64 (23/8/78)

243.92 (10/878)

12437 (23/2,79)

337.68 (8/978)

24230 (14/978)-

179.46 (2/378)

2)4.04 (27/278)

22935 (2/3/78)

21932 (2/3/78)

17537(27/278)

17633 (3/378)

26939 (2/378)

1191105/278)
16517 (2,378)

16035 (2/3/78)

214.88 (15/278)

88.91(24/179)

173.08 (3/378)

238.69 (2/3,78)

228.41 (3/378)

117.48 0/378)
393.90 (20,1178)

178.47 (3/378)

186J2 (2/3781

417.98 (2/378)

205.42 (2/378)

15335(27/278)

17138(27/278)

1853003/478)

13639 01/1178)

124.9707/478)
.115.15 (90178)-

Z9237 (12/279)

"7L00 (27/2/78).

210-03 04/478)
99.61 (27/278)

176.48 (6/3*78)

8539 (63/78)

262^6 (2g/78)

191.15 (2.3781

22623 (14/978)

28L87 amrm
30338 (23/2/79).

329.99 Q2/1272)

22335 04/9/7B
244:41 (27/1077)

42L75 04/979
15165 04/9/78)

21834 (13,TO
23172 07,0/67)

33936 (2/8/72)

13172 O6a70j
22324 (14/978)

31538 04/97©
29113 04/978)
246X6 0/972)
539.68 0813177)

258.83 (2/572)

24L43 04)978)

56334 (23/279)

265.83 (14/978)

241.41 01/4/72)

28832 (20772)
29333 (2/572)

433.74 (4/572)

194.46 05372)
161.72 (6/10/77)

37227 01/878)

27837 0572)

357.40 (9/1173k
303JB (18/572)

245.79 (25/472)

175.90 (28/4,69)

337.68 ( 8/9/781

24230 ' 04,1781

6L41 03/12,74)

69.47 (13/1274)

78.88 (130274)

54.83 (¥175)

59.67 (117274)

5425 01/1274)

5538 (61/75)

43.46 (6075)

52.63 (6/175)

62.66 0102,74)

9434 03i&62)

20.92 (67/75)

58.63 (6775)
7120 (11274)

225.41 (3>3TW
4534 (27/75)

90.80 (29/fr.'62)

6039 167751

59IU 037274)

8723 (29/5/62)

63.49 030274)

5538 (1372,74)

62.44 027274J

8L40 007274)

3833 0112/74)

44.88 (2/17?)

43.96 (137274)

65.86116/1274)

3L2
56JB1- 1»/4/65)

3329(177274)_

^63 037274)

6631 (30/974)

9737 (6/1,75) _

£L92 03/12/HI

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Or. GwL Ar. GrOfi Red.

'

-! 10pm
.1 274 !+2

8pm|
. 13pml + 1

. 61 i-H*
18pm: + S

B^ml

S6ta|
"""

-i 30pm] «....

Z Under 5 yean.

2 5-15years

3 0«r 15 years

—

4 Irredeemables-..

5 A! Istocks

Fri., !

Feb. 1

23
j

Day’s

change

%

xd adj. i

today
|

id adj.

1979

to dale

10285 +036 021 187

10916 +136 — 110

11288 +296 0.00 209

12213 +218 145 145

108.00 +119 012 179

5 years.,

1 Lmr

2 Coupons

_3

4 Unflum

8 Coupons.

•Fri. Feb. 23 I
| LI

1 . Thur. .Wod. Tum. 1 Mon. Fri. Thur.wod. Year
j
Index nripld Feb. i Feb. Feb.

|
Fob. Feb. Fob.] Feb. ago

I
No. I % 22 |

21 20 U 16 IS 14 wpprii

Fri,

Feb.
-

23

Thur,,

Feb.

22 m

Year
a8»

(approxj

1058 10.17 7.77

U72 1196 3057
1247 1277 3034

1258 i 3323 ' 956
1315 1341 1106
1315 13.41 1121

13.0k 2326 1057
33.68 13.93 12M

;

.33.67 13.94 '3238
|

IKK 1231 !' 1032
;

M.76 (8/279)

12.41 (8,-179)

13-24 (8/2/79)

13.95 (8/279)

23.95 (1779)
13.95 (8/279)

1431 (8/279)

1432 (87/79)

14.48 (8/279)

12.90 (8/2/79)

7JS ar78)

9,12 (3771)

974 (3.0/78)

930 07/78)

MOB OflTW
183* SITS)

167 0778)
1U3 (3778)

1L26 (3778).

- 186 0778)

. snoe
.CompiHtibn

14 tapprixl - Hlgho

Renunciation daw usually last day loi doalinq free ol stamp duty- b Figures

based on prospectus estimate, ti Assumed dividend end yield, u Forecast divi-

dend: cover based on previous year's earnings, e Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for:iS79. q Gross, i Figures assumed,
t Cover allow* for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranklno
only lor restricted dividends. 5 Piecing price to public. vX Pence unless other-

wise indicated. 1 1ssued by tender, n Offered to holders of ordinary shares as

a ** rights." ** Issued by way of capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced. 41 Issued in

connection with reorganisation, merger qr take-over.
||J| introduction. Issued

to former preference holdera. B Allotment letters (or fully-peid). • Provisional

or partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, ft Unlisted iaeurtty*'

lti |20-yr. Red. Deb. St Loans (10/
16 Investment Truet Profs- (15i
n Com,, and Indl. Profs. |20)

Section or Group Base Date
Pharmaceutical Products 30/12/77
Other Groups 31/12/74
Overseas Traders 31/12/74
Engineering Contractors 31/12/71
Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71
Wines end Spirits - 16/1/70
Toy* and Games 16/1/70
Office Equipment 16/1/7G

61.81 t14.I4| 61.65 |
6T.58 51.57 i BUS I 61.25 I BUD 1 6Lt7 61.00 i 63.67 {25f1,781 AT Sfl [15/2/7® r IIS 43 (MilfllBKi *37 Qfi (5,1'76)

W-85 14.58 4S.SS 1 48.SS 48.72 4S.5| 45.11 47.88 48.61 67.1fi 67.71 11/1/78 47^1 W2,tS lll«S |2'« 14/12,74)
6S.57 1i.?a 8flJ7|6a^8 88.60 I 87.78 1 87.78 1 67.78 I VM TIM I 78.80 (ll/ljw) .67 41 } liil Buj . 47.67 (S
Base Value Section or Group Bass Pate
261.77- Industrial Group 31/12/70 128.20
63-75 Miscellaneous Financial 31/12/70 128.06

Food Manufacturing 29/12/87 114.13

15354 \

Food Retailing 29/12/67 . 114.13

144.76 insurance Brokers 29/12/87 98.67

137.72 Mining .Finance 29/12/87 100.00
12820 I

All Other 10/4/62 % moo

’-•Jr.'

T l

'v.

*t ..

. tRedemption yield. A list of the constituents **

vsitawe frorn the Publishers, The Flnamdal Tim«-
Brocken House, Cannon Street. London, EC4. pri*5.

13p. by po«

-

22p. A fortnightly record of group,**
subsection lndlees, dividend yields and eemkHri

- flgures since 1962. with quarterly Inch* and lo*
of the indices. Is • obtainable from- FT Busing*
Enterprises, 10. Bolt Court, London, EC4, at nu
per copy. ;



1 Thomas'Slreet. Ctourtit. I.O.M. id6?-!i «$56

fs?amc=K4 iia-M
Gil: F<w. Guere-eylWS 4JSj 1 13-H

InB. Bart. Sect. TsL

B38&_-:105R»M :::::.] =
Kiejnwort Benson Limited
20. Fenctareb SL. EC3. 01-623 8000
EurinwsL Lux. F. 3,109 I ~™| 3J5
Guernsey fnc.—_ efJ 70* jSv
Do. Actum „ 83"? 88.2 3.84
Kg Far EM Fd. USS1L2D

KBJMn
Ute” SU36 JO ZZ.

wteapz gw; - w
kTb. InL Ed. Fd SUSltfLM — —

. Llcyds Blc. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.
P.O. Bex 195. SLHelller, Jersey. (£3427581
Lloyds TsLO'sras 158.4 H4| 4 051

Lloyds Tmst S8?.-fjoffjDS lO.Qfi 12J3
Next dealing March 7.

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Bor 42, Donates. I .O.M. - 0624-23911
ARMAC -Feb. 5.. IUBM.17
ANRHO*- Fed S-ELlSf
O'JNT** Feb. 5 E2.947 3.

Ongmaily issued at *510 and TL
Bridge -Management Ltd.

P.O. Box 508, Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.mm m -
Nippon FundSb.2J?lWa?3J 20J9| .1 052

Britannia Tst MngraL. (Cl) Ltd.

[
+1J 7.09

IS
iriun olw

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva

PO. Bex 438. 1211 Geneve 11 iSwKxtrtewn
Lloyds Int Growth — ISF32O0 34?50j i 1JO
UuiCa InL Income —.l&CfLafl -04.01 1 530

Management International Ltd.

Bonk of Bermuda Building. Bermuda
C-buryFrt.16 JUSM3D I J —
M & G Group
Throe Quays, Tower Hill EC3R 6B0 01-6264588
Atlantic Fit). 20 IUS33 82 5 ?W —
Amt. Ex. Fen. 21 .... SUS2 44 —
GoWEjr.Acc.Fe0.21 HJI12B lT« .. .
Island.. 1133.7 140.2i -0.1 J3.92
lAccum U nils' |1B9.8 2D2.BI -DJ 93.92

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
'

114. Old Broad Si.. E.C.2. 01-588 6464
ApolioFed. FetL 21...ISF«» ttgMMtf £«
Jmtest Feu. 14 ImSUT? l«2a .. TI 0 M
u7GnuaiFeD.2i-teysio.e ^
1174ersex Fed. 7 — IS34 5 BJnl — *TJ 0 72

117 Jsy.O's. Fed. 14.13636 Io.9fl-O27|4,--

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser) *.

163. Hope Si., Glasgow, C2. 041-2205521

I::.: I
=t

Negit SJL
10a Boulevard Reyal. Luvernbourg <

NAV Feb. 16 I SUS125D I |
— 1

05. Defer Deeonbated
UniwTSTsL |SU!

InLHWl IM. TsL

Negri Ltd.
Barf of Bermuda BMgs .

HanWoo, Breria.

NAV Feb. 4 IC667 — | 1
—

Phoenix International

PO Box 77. St. Peier Port, Guernsey

Inter-Dollar Fund I5US238 257| |
—

fittest Fund Mngimri. (Jersey) Ltd. .

PO Box 194, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 27441

Guest 1 ml. Bd J50.373 o.VNdi. 1 . 9.74
Prices at Feb. 21 Next dealing Feu. 29.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd. -

48 Athol Street, Doug'as. l.O.M. 0624 23914
txIThe Silver Tru-J ..1144 4 14711-11 —
Richmond Gd.3iL.__ 344.6 13-3 . . —
Do. Platinum Bd 143.8 204.1 -1.2 -
Dc. Diamond Bd. 1026 1011 .... -
Do Em income 6a 15* 1 1:4.4 -0.6 11.96
•CarrillonC.G.I.Bd.. 1030 IG8.C .. .

—

‘Price hi Feb. 12. Next Dealing March 12.

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P.0. Box 58. SL Julians CL, Guernsey. 0481 26331
0.C.Eq.FrJan.31._i5i.4 57.fi 305
O.C. lit Fd. Feb. 1..052.5 16Z.2 ...... 7.56
O.C.Intl.Fd.f SLS128 LMd ..... 1.24

DCSn Co Jen. 31 U560 TS5.4 5.04

O.C. Commodity- /p06 160-Zal 70S
O.C. Dlr.ComdW.t....RUS5i22 34.27 OJB
O.C. Sterling Fd. *'*_l£lD — —

‘Prices on Feb. 14. Next draCog Feb. 28.

. "Prices on Feb. 21. Ntst deaing Marco 3.

"ladial subscrttxion price imlBFeb. 26.

RothschtU Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664. BIl of Bermuda Bid., Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd.19.75 9.83..

—

Price on Feb. 19. Next dealing Feb. 27.

Royal Trust (CJ.) Fd. Mgt. Ltd.

P.O. Box194. Royal Tsl Hie.. Jersey. 053427441

R.T. Inti, rd UJS59J.9 9.7ffl I 3.M
R.T.inaiJsyJFd..MO Bid .....J 3^1

Pries ai Feb. aTNext dealing FeD. 27.

Save & Prosper international

Dealing to:

P.O. 0fix 73, 5L Heller, Jersey. 053420591

UJL Ooltar-dMa minted Fuads
Sk.FiiliK.rt 943 751
IMernaL Gr._^—... r.49 8JM —

-HE-. =

AND PROPERTY

Bating Brothers ft Co, Ltd.f (a)(x)

88, LeadenMI St, EC3. 01-5B8 2830“s« »
Blsbopsgatc Progressive Mgmt Cu_T
9, Btatapwatt. EC2. 01-5886280
B'gatePHFeb. 20^0002 ZU3I ...J 353
Attj5to."F«b.20-.p3rS .S74j .„..j SB
B'eale. lnt-‘ Feb. 13-llWJ lCw —J 271
(AccumJ 'Feb. J 271
^^Next sub. CJj^fih. 20, “Bfidi ft

fridge Fond Managers (aKO
Regis rise, NroWHlan St,EC4. 01-6234951
AnaricM A GwLt— 2L^ 1^

SfeEEpi 3 ^ k
DwIhS^Voes,"ffiSC^urs. PrieesTbS.' ZUmSL

Britannia Trust Mawagemwit (D(«)

‘-Mftw0479

GwnAan Roy* Ex. IMt Mgn. Ltd.

Royad Exchange. EC3P3DN 01-6288011

(9) Guanlda Tst f&J 97JM+08I <«

Headman AtMalstntaif UKcKg)

Property Acc - *66,4
Setecxlve Fund
ConvenWe Fund 1363
aMoney Fund 126.1

fPmpt Fd. Ser.4 1365
VMan Fd. Ser A— EjZD

g

DomojUc £

gjte::^
ig|S

Gnm4h..i— WL2
IV.&6TOWUI -J695
lenGmitb tel?
lwm.TiL5hares WS.6
Mloerah M3.7

NmrtiAnwrtean__J2y6
ProfwrtoSa.^ZrEBpoi
Property ShMx [165

m
. HW ITlIWl llnlf T’rt, Mgru ^Tl ,

01-6288011

SJ5 *0.4

3L! +OJ
aa.i +02

Prices ai February 20 VafuaUon mnaany fwutay.

ABuny Lite Assurance Ca. Ltd.

31. Old Burlington SL, W3. 01-437 5962

8BMtft=ra -
VGtd.KonevFdAc. 116.6

EatUtanJdAon— 112J

tu^i
F&^Zr.Z 1748

EqbnPen. FdAk— 2«J» S5.
nStfl.PmJlcc 1875 m
G'liMoaPen Arc.— 1377 144.

ImfJJfL PnriJAcc 1207 127
Prm.PftLAcc. BiO S3
M'ple I rrv.PenAcc „.(2ia.4 229.

ABIEV Life Aswraoce Ltd.9

Aim Hse, Aina Rd., Reigate. Rebate 40101
AMEW Managed (1465 154.41 ..... —
AMEV Bgd. 117.7 1235 —
AMEV Money Fd.—[100.9 mi .— —
AMEV EiyMv F4— . M3 1152 ...» —
AMEV Fixed lnL..~. 87 4 922 —
AMEV Prop. Fit 122-5 lfifLD —
AMEVMg3>mFll mj 300 J

—
AMEV CfliPen.'B' Kjlh 1091 ..... —
Flrirtpl-ifi .

• __pM4 Idc-Q —

01-249 913.1 ^”— _ Inter’f. Fd. Incr 313 7 ?19.| +3.6 937
_ Mctipy Ft). Act- 593 104J ..— -

w as
•” _ Crown Ert. lay.’A'—1161.7 — -—-I —
'-'..7: — Cnauhr Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula House, Tauw W. EC3. 02-6268031

_ Gih.Piop.Fst.6— 1783 ws\ —j —
..." — Eagie Star Insur/Kidland Aiiur.

anv'TsaSy .X ThreaJrwedle SL, EC5. 01-5881212any leeway- ^„.Mid, UnB, |S4J S45| +0J| 628

01-4375962 a Law Lite Ass. Soe. LM.f
_ Amersbam Read, High Wycombe 049433377
— EguUyFd. ; |U§.6 I24.g|+U| —
— Prapeny Fd [U72 lZ3i« —
— fixed Ijderesi F Bfit9 102-5^ +0.4J

—
— Gld. Ce cosit Fd——JW2-7 JgBJl -i-J

—
— MfwdFd -J-Ka 1224+2-21 —
3 General PcrteoSo Life Ins. C. Ltd-V— _ 60 Bnnhriomew Ct, Waltham Cross. WJ31971

,Z- — FortlollD Fond I 1433 „ , J ! —— Pcflolld Managed™ 4L9 441#— —
..... — Fiona. Fad. IW.—[475 502]—|

—
Grastetn Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.

Mate 40101 L-PrteetdlVatejRdyB'nssdi. 0202787655

.Z. — G.L Cash Fund (7004 Min— —
= = ttEaffifczBI mi r: =
::::. = Hd:.

~ Grnth & Soc. life Acs. Soc. LU.V
nr. - Weir Basi, Brcy-oo-Ttames, Berks. 062B34284— Fk-xible Finance—I 1063 J—1 —

London Indenwity & GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Fortuny, Reading 583511.

KSTfflTirSj M^d z
Fixed Interest— 133.9 354+04 —
The London & Manchester Asi. Gp.V
Windade Parti, Exeter. 0392-52155.

W Me
Inv. Trust Fund

M ft G Grauptp

Throe frays, Tower Hill. EC3R6BQ. 01-6264538.
AmertanFd.M.*— 152-4, S3I —

® E =

BG£=H is. ® E
iHtmirinl. Bond*"™ 10«-1 I»4 — —

,
JapinFlL MJ*_™— 5872 61^ .... —

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. 051-227 4422
Royal SMeU Fd. |14b0 154.4( -)

—
Save ft Prosper Group?
4. GlSlH elen’s, Lndo.. EC3P 3EP. Or-554 8899
Bal. Inv. FjJ (1329 140.71 -031 —
^f^szzzM fel+i5 =
KMSiE=Sf W - -
EquilvPffls.Fd.. 19L9 MClg —
GI?(W Fd

d
LZ77^ ||i4 77: - .

Depos.PensJd-t 105D 11M —
•Prices on Febriary 14.

tWreUy deafuQS.

Schroder Lite Group?
Enterprise House, Forismouth. " 0705 27733
Equity!—. 8U_ —
®.ter-~iW\ %k :::: =

Pra^4r~~~: 1677 1766 "L7 -

E02767655 RKS^d“Effi^ “3_Z
~ (

— RK
ftSi M^'etL ^"Frb. 2^

7*tK'W
Merchant Investors AsstranceV
Leon Hse,233 High SL, Croydon. D1-686917L

fl
=

IgSte:"- Is =
'S? Hi r

Deposit Ftns._™... 149^ +0.4 —
SSSSsEzr: S9 ;S =
kSc= % ^ =

: 51 4 =

Aownym..— ....... IKJ . .56.71 ... .1

incor-r. JW.9 lHlfl+lJj
InL Growth™^... --i89.6 W.fli'rLOl

For Arrow Life Assurance see

.
Provfdaica Cap-tal Lite Amiraaci

Barclays Life Absut. Co. Ltd.

liifcil J — Fk-xible Fi«arw 1063 J— 4 —

•JSj i-iJ = teffi-itKiFI :r.J =
94.41 wlJ| — G£t:oian Rayal E:change

1 2S2 Ftorafor) Ri, E.7. 01-534 5544

Giiaioian Bayal Ecchange
Foysl Erirvr-gp, LCj, 01-2837107

2i>aq ™.4 -
GuE LiieJ Life Auuroaoe UcStri ...

Nmh American^™ W<i 1*5
Profnshmri...^— MOi +9,4 Jg
Prapitty Sh»«i 168 _ If-W +0.4 255

Utdv Energy {m3 SSS-OJl 53
The British Uf« Office Ltdf CO
RfHance Hse, Tunbridge WdfcKL ^089222271

Prlm“F5rzO«J droMleft'iM.

Brovra Striptey ft Co. ULf
Mngrv, FouodrrrCL. EC2. 01-6008520

KISSSffcnSSi 18
OtemteTnato to) (t>

fRvestment IntaBgencc Lt4.V(n)(g)

15, Christopher Street. E.C2. 01-2477243

isssfinrf Man
Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aKg>

25, MIASi, EC2VCJE .
01-606 7VTp

**y%*v*i***—m

Key Fixed (nt. FA
Key Small Co's Fd.

Ktebmatt Beam Unit BteiagmV
20, Fereburcb St, EC3
KA IMt.FA tac »6A.

|J7
qfca ..._J 4£2

4.82

S*

m4 k
Canute Ufe Unit Trst. Mngn. LtxLf

2-6 High a. Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51US
CmJxt>Dto~. pS 7 41-Sd +03^ }5S

BiS2«c£ii §1® gDo.iK.AMm. J44.7 47J# -lij tM
Capri (Ames) MngL Ltd.?

100, OUBroM St, EC2N 1BQ 01^5896010

Priros on Feb. 21.Wt dedag date Marti 7.

Cuffed Oatt Fd. Mart LtdLV (*Hc>
MIAtww House. Ncivtxrile-igNB-Tyne

.

^ fcajnC SbS ..._.{ IS
On High YWd fi» 9 42.fi i3
Du. Accurn Vtrtb ]5LB H# ,..J 9J8

Next dealing *w Feb. ZB.

Cturinca CtarfUn tW Fund#
15, Moergm, London. EC2. 01*384121

ss^^sdm - led ft*
Charities OfflcW Invest. Fd*
77 London Wall, EC2H 10B. .01-588 lfflS

SfSil~=® ~ l:d i*
gUnuth &jy anlBMe W Reg. Oarims

For ChutahotBe iaghri tee Janes FWay

CMeftata Tnrot Mamm Ltd? (1X9)

IX NcwSL. EC2M4TP, 01-2832KO
Afnerican——. fift-i 23 JW -0-3 2-S
Far Eastern TiML™-f23.Q 4?-3 “2-a tYjt

ISX&rcrfift. II jq a
sssgsssfrif™® aSS+d
ConfederatlM FPnb Mgt. Ltd.? W
SO.CmBsry Lmo, WC2A1HC. «-a«»0
Crowm Fund f+80 5051 4 M9
CensnyariKM F»d Merntgerr
34 pen Stromtorntonswixm Ol-iOS^.

sraaa^-ws siadais
Cralymount Unit Tst. Pfrl Ltd.

9*10 Foster Lmc. EC2V6HH __ V1******

sSau ss
Crescent Unit Tst Jkfrgn. Ltd. W(|)
o, nteWUeCru.EMotemjbl ^ 031-226

Cm. Artier Fa., OJJ1 S-W J
( SCm IMPtral‘1. gQ-B M 4 IrWCm HTubOW [4*8 JW —-I J-HCm. Bwervex Pyj WJul J 5-1?

Cm Tokyo PS3 27 —4 L93

g'ggSZZ&irS?*
ns. Inc. Feb. 23 (MS.9 W63| +5JX 4-9*

E. r. mircbaster Fund Magi LtxL

Old Jewry, EC2 01-606

ttSSSKsM ,HtwI a
Conan ft thidtoy TtL MngowL Ud.
20. Ariteuaw Sl.S.W.1.

r
01-4997551

EixnoaDudteyTsL —.POJ 75.61 .—I 7J»

Egariy ftUwUn.Tr. M.? laNbXc)

Arorrsram Rit, ItttfjWytambe. ' 0*W 3S^7
EquttyftVaw {b&5 72J1+06I 4.«

L ft C UnR Trust fetapacerptnt Ltd.?

The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-M8 Z8W

tdisitewrusu isana u
Leresen Secs. Ltd.? (al(c)

1BY 01-2365281
43jffl+aa 5.73

49.1 +ai -V73
— 2j64

7ib :.t::

Wiz: 8J
iWriiW

Legal ft General Tyndall Food?
lft Canmge Road. Britiri- oz72

,

3^}

Lcwiliiti UteWshstisfl Ltd.

2, Poke Sl, LondmWlM 6JP.
*

tSSSa—

-

B?l id

Prt^tfrry— UF5 122-g

i
Ca initial i58-7 .ICi.-.H

7070 Do- Initial .f3 :!

3 (H Mbiwv Pens. &uZ— MLO lfi.w

tSy fr. Initial.—. Wi
t

SfilJi
*Esnent nil robe Frt. a

fi-15 Beehive Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.'?

5» 71, Lombard Sl, EC3. I3JO
BDc. Horae Frb. 1~-.| 13L0S |

Canada Lite Assurance Co.
B000 C-6 HW Sl, Psttm Bar, Herts.

s ®mvj &i
. 1

jfS Cannon Assurance Ltd.?

kSh l.OtynofcWr, WrmblevHAVONB.

I Steffi ^Prop. Bond' Exee.;— EM.1S 15S1
9 Bai-Ed-'EnnalJoiL-. tL}.J0 5<iE

ME
^3 -oi Z
119jD| +0 5

b'cr^STdinSiEi

Ds. Auum.—.:

Eiyjiw Imaai— ?a.i

no-Autro. 95J
FUrd ini. initial..—. 9s

J

D?, Aax'm. _ ^ (

irtcroa'jjEOl initial^ JS-

•95-OpOO.O

— Cc Ascit j“3U— Pproierh Initial -.— ija 0— Or. Assn. 1550— C-pc-.i'. luruaJ ... r§.0— D--. ttci.ni.— |tsJ)

Overseas 4 39.9 *«4.S

Property 4 267.7 176.6
KftSGovt.Sees.4.. 126.7 133|
B^. Pen Cap. B 1212 133.5
B.S.PW.AK.B 14L2 1C|3
Mngd. Pen. Cap. B 3 2.1 2214
Mwa-Pen-ActB.- S7S 2715
F. InL Pen. Cap. 9 453 58J
F. InL Pen. Aec.B— 96.0 lOU
Money Pen. Cap. B„ 9qjl 1045
Money Pen. As. B„ 1011 1C75
Prop.T*en- Cap. B 1096 j;5.l

Prop. Pen. Ace! B mA U8.6J

Scottish Widows’ Group
PJLBg^EtSnbwgh EH165BU.

070527733

He e

5911Mz
+0H -
+&} ~
+05] —

01-623 1288.

-••-J
-

Ketrhrii Lite Assurance Unrited?

7 2idPiri! Lina. LEitdse, IV1 (0-4990031
Fixed IrL Dtp EM 1M.H —J -
iCariy l§a.O

J97.g
...... —

F..v.;rU. l >62 f|5!y .— —
M.-/V ;tJ Ac: 124j S»If— —
gjpraas-,

j|^J
BLm ~

Pro!f!
,

'^s'.fet."E!!!!(SSs
" — "

Pen. Prep. CJ? £13.2 ^29J|— —
Fen. FrOP. -:c 32.q —

Devcsrt Bond 1155 1222 ..
-

SSSSfSSET-Sjs = .." =

2nd Prcoexty— 111.6 ^“3 _ .
—2nd Property ~i 111.6 ilG.1

. |
—

any—

-

rftf fed =
SHfcsr=S, = -

Ira Eq. Pens.'Acc.~ 10?2 M9J +C.-J
.

—
ampro.peBs.-Ase.-. ill? Eft? J —
2nd Mgfl. Pm/Acc_ 10^ 112+ -0-21 —
2ndDiro.PBiB.‘A«_- 1855 lolb —.TJ —
ZnttGilfiPem/Ace—. S9.9 g) —

..J
—

2iri Am-Pero/Acc— B93 9S7 -02] —
L&E5.I.F, MO 425 1

—
tftSO.F.a Si 30 1 —4 -

CdtreiS voftre February ZL

Capital Life Assarattce?
ConUtm Htwse, Chapel Ash Wion. 0902 2E511
Key Invest. Fd..—~ I SSI j

——j
~

Pswmaliefliir.Fd. —| ©.05 j ......J
—

Charterhouse Magna Gp.V
SSfBhtmoa Hm, Brunei Centre, BlctcUr^L'lHiBi

Keytxn. M&M1272
C/vthsc Energy f37,7 35 ;| .— —
Chrthw, Itaner—— Z2.9 ?0.^ —..

—
CNrthsc. Klanaged— JJ-S <15 —
Chrthse cqtuty.—.—. J3.9 -5.9] —
btojne 5W. Sec 1312

j
— —

mJjp.i Managed—. 149.9 I
—

Chieftstn Assurance Funds
,

11 Heir Street, EMM ATP. 01-283 3933
Managed Grev'tH——14.87 9E2H-0.3 —
Monaged Income 9<24 F?j^_0© —
mumatonaUgJ — .— —
Hiffli loccme — IW.ffl — —
Income 4 wrtwtb— — x®jO|— —
Bjsic Resource;-—. — lroii— —
Anerlsiai (gJ — -— —
F^Eaaemlg)—— — —

-j

— -

Dty of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.
Rinj irid Hg.v. b WHOtlOiSe Rozit, „
CMYUenCRDZji

.
01-6E49M4

West Prer Fund—.(W 6 — —
U.v’xgedFmS—--IIB42 3?J-Ej . —
Eoutty Fund.— ~Jo;.9 61.-1 + 0.4 —
Farmland Fund — ..@15 B7.0 —
Money FuGd„.„__-.|3275 —
?u\2fw37. ::_.;rE[|:z b i?f|

-

R££S:££'=bft M z: =
Pens. Money Cap I<S 5 5121 —
Piw. Money acc. _.H>1.2 54 01 . .. —
Pens. Equity Cau. — ISy.O H-fl —• “•
Pens. fSlty Ac. -.156.9 59 M — .

—
Fuad currently closed a» nm-sanert.

Perform UMIS.
I

2219 l— —
City gf Westminster Assur. Soc. Ud.
Telephone 01-684 95M .
Fint Units 11354 3S1I . .. -
Property UnlU i5t 4 592j \ —
Cucnmcrcial Union Group
SL Helcn'i, 1, Unactsfoh, ECS. 01-283 7:'i03

Vr. An. Ac. Feb. 24 _I S9.W 1+1 151 —
.

Da. Annuity Uts 1 W.75 I I
—

CBnfedcratlsn Life Insurance Ca.

50, Chancery Lme, WC2A1HE. ' 01-2420282

ISRp!sc=8SI fflfl

-

Slitjge Mmte'Pa ]74.S X-’i—-| —

8HJlEfe&=:P| =
RWttfczrBU BJ3d =
CamhSI Insurance Co. Ltd.

32, Conddn. E.CJ. 07-62554^1

aj eI e
Credit & Camcne.-ce insurance

12ft Regen St, lancjn W1R5FE. M-4397fl2i
. C&CMtvsd.Fd 11230 132 d I

-
Crown Life Asnsracco Co. Lfo'.U
Croon U'r the. Wwmi GU2I ttW 043S2 WJ3

SSSSrtiE=aH '*
.
Marfd Ft IbK..— 10? 9 TOM +li| —
Eqiiny Si.Act 9J.J K|--I -0 ;;

— .

E®nty Fe. (non. 95- ‘ D., j 7A
Ettnw Fd 1 oil 97 " lSi.g - P.7; -

1 nt. TxL Fd. I ncn. 1005 to?, "K &
iny.Tri. FA !*«_-. llWS Mb: CB —
Fixed im. FtL Arc. _JlilL7 W79i-33 —

Ltoyrts BK. UMt TsL Mngrv. Ltd.? ©1

BBES=H # Im.i 9o3+a.9 b-U
. U7.9 l3.g +L3 634

Ertro Income, W.j 5 b~ctDo.(Aca>m.)—,RU 76.4] +0.q B3Z

Lloyd’s Life UtxH Tit. Mngrv. Ltd.

7240, CaUbuB* Rd- Arimbury. 02955041

EOrityAcnaa. (165.7 174.4]—

I

4-75

01-2833933P =

iou^oj !!!!! —
i®||

—

01-6249664mJ E

WhumUffe RtaMgeiaent Ltd.

Sl George'sWSy.Stewtage.
growth UpRs .——-157.1 60JU +ldj <29

CORAL INDEX; Close 466-471

INSURANCE BASE RATES
fPropcrtyGrowth

TVanDmah Guaranleetl—— —

—

TAxrtron itmn under tasurantw and Prtvefty Band TaWe.

12%
,11.73%

Pr- O.I.F. C^3-
|

1063 — —
Pen. D.A.F. tcc.

1 159.9 |—\ —
Hearts of Osk Benefit Society

129, Vi~js* ;y, Lsody+.V1C2B6NF 01-404 0393
H-.af.tilOafc pSJ W.4| —4 —
HiH E^muel Ufe Assur. lid.?
NLA 7*rr

. Aaohsorse M, Cray. 01-686 4355

fittest? mm z
MwasedSnssC.-ljyj,, -H2 -
Very* Ur,a U2f3 13Z.W -— —
M-.r£vienKA_— *302.0 . —
F:"ia lit Ser.A 743 S-3‘r°-5 ~*
Equilr Series L. 929 .— —

NEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton Court, Doxfdag. Surrey. 5911
NriaEftCap 82.9 87^5+1-11 —
Main Money Cap.~“.
Nekx„ Man. Ate.
NetexGth Inc Cap
NetexGth in Acc„
Nei Mxd. Fd. Cap.
Net httri- Fd. Act_
Helex DepoJt Cap

—

Neiex Dejwiis Acc.— , . ._ —
Next sab. day February 25-

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

ABGracecteBthSL, EC3P3HH. 01-6230200
Managed Fund_ D6LQ 167.7] ......

|

-
^^Srices Feb. LlSal dealing March L1 .

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ud.?
Mahtand Home, Sntiheiri SSI 2JS 070262955

|| =
Extra Inc. Del- Fd— 40 SSS L21 —

fiais =
gsl^kzzzW i33 =
Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4. Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Managed Fund- 1220.6 2SuS +L6I —
Eamty Feral ,.1367.7 3S70I +Z.9) —
Property Furd-__J1M2 145.41 -HJ.4I —
Fixed lit Fuiri _ll4A4 +l3( —

lav^yAvreb.B.. M9.o 109.6 +1B —
IbaPIj.

S

eres Feb. Z3. 7^.2 ICC.? +li —
Invest. Cash Feb. 23_ 1017 jJU +0^ —mm He
Solar Lite Assurance United
1QQ2, Ely Place, Londwi. ECU 6TT. 01-2422905
Solar Managed S *29.8
Solar Prootny S llh.8
Sclar Equity& 17B.4
Sour FaJ. Tnt S— 1140
Solar Cash S 104.1
Solar lull. S

—

r— 9L8
Solar Uznased P 2.12

1221^
1E50 +11 —
119.J +0.4 —
1101 -
91

J

-06 —Solar insi.P 191.6 9?J| -0« -
Sun AifisRce Fund Mangmt. Ltd.

SonAHiance Hotne, Karstam. 04Q364342
Exp- Fd. InL Feb. 14.0147.6 .153.91 -
InL Bn. Feb. 20

\
£13.04 | ] -

Sun Affiance Unied Life Ins. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, HonJiam. 0403 64141
Eqair/Furri [134.9 142.W +13 —
FiMdimerttiFd. 1062 110.( +02 —
Proofrty ForaJ. 1174 ?3| ""
Irnernat'vai Fd ICOj 105.S +0J —
Dcporlt Fund. ._... IM.* 1M.7 —
Ltaruged fund ,.... ELj2 1192} +0^ — .

Son Lite cf Ccncda (UK) Ltd.

2, 3, 4, COCtapur SL, SV/1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
Maple Li. C-#Bl — .

MspfcLf.Rtaal,- 2317 -
Mraie Lf. Eotvf. DM —
Perwil.Pn.Fd ifliij —
Pens. Mw.C*o.«._.|93.9 ?g ^ — —
Pens. Man. Acc i94J> 99J — —

Value Feb. 23. Next dealing Feb. 26.

frown Shipley Tst. Ce. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 583, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777
Sling.Bnd.Fd.th/ fOUJU 10361 ......| 12.75

Butterfield Management Co. Ud.
P.O. Bex -195, Hamilton, Bermuda
Buttress Equity ISUS2 C3 2«a ,...J 1.70

Euitms Income }SU5HM ll3 .3 7.K
Prices a Feb. 5. Not sub. (tor March 12.

Capftai Internationa! SA
37 rue Nolre-Dame, Lurembsoro
Capital InL Fund 1 SSM17.97 f 4 ~
Fpc Central Assets Mr^jt, Ltd see under

• Keyset Ulhnan Ud.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3999
Adropa DM3000 315W .... 4^6
Adiverba WMU» 51 S) + OLIO 4JO
Fondak DH33.40 g-55 +02C 509
Fnrefl-..,. — flHOJfl Zlju 5.45

SB5fi^=W5 3a|::d L75

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd'.

P.0. Box 320, SL Helier, Jersey 0534 37361
CUve GUI Fd. (C.l.) _.|9.73 9.75rf J 1123
Clive Gilt Fd. (JsyJ |9.72 - 9.743| —4 1129

CombO I Ins. (Guernsey) Ud.
P.a Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey

luW.Man.Fd &72J 18751 |
-

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp .

Gninebagweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Investa IDM3620 38JD|+O20[ -
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Delta Im. Feb. 20 —I5USL87 1.96] —[

-
Deutscher Imrestment-Traft
Pnstfach 2685 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankftirt

Itt'^mrafondi ££S8|>$U| —
Dreyfus Intercouthiental Inv. Fd.

P.a Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.

NAV Feb. 20 RUSIEOI 19Jfl I
—

Emson ft Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.O. Box 73, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 20591
E.D.I.C.T L VZ71 - 3343T—I 320

The English Assoclrtiaa

4 Fore Street, EC2 01-58870B1

•dSfiW^SS 1 5i*
‘Next deafing Feb. 28. *rilw deadng Feh28.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handeldade 24, Willemstad. Curacao

NAV per store Feb. 23. 5USZL25.

F. & C. MgmL Ud. Inv. Adrcers
IjZ^e^Pountoey HIH, EC4R OSA

CvnL Fd. Feb. 14
|

SU35i5 | +-4 —
Fidelity MgmL ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda

FWeNiy InL RmdZr I SuS&tffi
1

|-o3<| —
RdelHyPac.Fd SU554JW .... ) —
FlDflily Wrld Fd„—J SUS1425 )-0£B( -
FirieBty MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Waterloo Hse., Don SL, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534
27561
Series A (lrrW.1 K3.70. 1-0211 —

SSB«2=dffll iC« IH S
•Prices m Feb. TL «Fril. 2L *“Feb. 22.

^Weekly Dealing. * Daily Deahugs.

ScMesiBfier Intematiaoal Mngt Ud.
41, la Mott- 5L,SL Helier, Jersey. 053473588
SAIL KL. 771 -11-9.42
SAO.I to.Bfi 053] 4.34

GinFd.; Ebj. aia+02 1310
Inti. Fd. Jersey iPl-0 Iflbg ...^ 3.47
InLTl.FiUmUrg. ,— 51114 lLpl-D0£ —
•Far East FumL Ira 303} ..EEl —

•Next sub- day Feb. 28.

.Sshroder Life Group
Erderprlse House, Portsmouth; 070527733

tatematiBoal Foods . „
£Equity pil.0

f^Re^liineresIZE” BIJ
SFixed lnwren 1*2^2 J.16.21 —.4 —
l

M

anaged R2JJ I35-XJ - —
SManaged —(122.9 130. 7| J —
J, Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ud.
120, CheiWiCf ,

EC2. 01-588 4C00
Cheap S Feb. 22. 1 _ S3JLB5_ l-OJW 2.70

JSSBISSSfiasu I j -
First Viking Commodity Trusts
1G-12.SL Genre's 5L, Douglas, I AM. 062425015
FtL VKt. Cm. TsL M3.6 45 Wl ( 320
FsLV3j5blDp.Ta_.J0.6 43.7] J

—
Fleming Japan Fund SA
37, rue Notre- Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming Feb. 14 1 SUS5829 | —4 —
Free World Fond Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, KmIIIdii, Bermuda.
NAV Dec. 31 1

SUS20024 1 |
-

G.T. Management Ltd.

E“
Umdon Agents for __
Anchor 'B' Units SLSI.99 l.Wl ,250
Anchor Gilt Edge 8.92 8.921 1*24
Anchor inuPd... HB4.E3 4.96 2JJ
Anchor In. Jiy.Ta_. 27J 29.fi 029

ISIypKsiriiiZZ; E2.§f
ss¥^+ra o;«

G.T.AslaFdJ! 5HK9.97 Z0.4a l.°l
G.T. Asia Sterling__ 03.75 14.73 -03 272
G.T. Au3raiia rd. SAli« lilffl ...71 -
G.T. Bond Fond„ 11^3 — |-Din 600
G.T. Dollar Fd US7M — -0 0* L«
G.T. Dir. (Slrig.l Fd tB.93 930i-0J5 —

,

G.T. Pacific Fd IlSCtiO _ 1+D05 0.97
G.T. Philippine Fo._(5l®luS 10.75) ~| —
Gartmore Invest Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

fc-fi
-— t 2, SL Mary Ace, London, EC3. 01-253 3531

lil - ' GiftFu«HJe«ey> 193 0 SLOsfl I 1325

rate

Prs. ,-fan=5edCr3.-.|l32:8 1463. —
Pzz.t'zvxnAcc—hS*.T J5721 —

S'iliEp H= =

?« iolcj ZZ. —

'

?^ik:zz^2 «d =
Irtperi^r Life Ass. Co. of. Canada
Imot-rwri Ham, Guid'anl. 71255
Cn.Fi. Ft:.2b 73.2 |4-9}+,0 -
Pe.u.F=.Feo. 26—1715 _ ,77.® +1^ —

Jai Perth;'® ,
F^rd !j5.8 260.S +1^ —

Fired if- r .——

J

e.7 1QLB +L9J —
Ipiy c =rtE Z-ZZZi&

6
6 i

=
Irish Lh'a Atsltcdcs Co. Ltd.

11, Flrr.->jr> Ssccro, EC2.
ElH?Cr'-jFci.23„!77J-- - ElccCniaFe;.S.-H7J

—4 — C; fr II Feb. 23 KJJ,
I
— - Llrij^red rjefi 1??24

01-6288253

ii rWarp. Fd. S«. 11— 97 9 1C3^ +L9 —
E^nja 'Aa. Fd 0122 13|a —
P»t>3 teLpt— 1 ^SLo £Ol —
“rov. '.!jt GlS. 237Oj J —
Prp.:.'d.Lrth.Ser:il iCS.9 .llL*! —

A

—
King ft Sbansn Ltd.

57. CarohlJ!, EC?. 01-6235433
Bcr.dFU.Eicnc*—Ml.91 103261 1 —

li-n entog date Usrrti a.

LangteEt Life Assurance Co. Lid.

.

Larcn-r F-. e, rfcr -ni-oce Or, Ni£4. Cl-377Ptt
Hir.mPi-.Fnc—255.1 1SB.« ..._J —
tmU" -A' F^n ,a g .._. , —
VSrrs, —-fl5S-l 159^

j
— .

SVisp ‘Sr 1 ‘Jin rd i-a.4 ol^ 1 —
Lcaai ft Seneral (UnK Assur.) Ud.
tti.irawt;<‘. Hacse, KingniKd, Tajerarth, Storey
inrOhEv. Burjh Heath 53456

SX^zzz-:i& md -
E'.l-..¥ 1,-itrji——iI2aa paJi -0.91 —
c-.-. ftij ? vm +

—

E'.u..v tnitJi

—

——'7253
Co. (l:.

1 7

Fixed In-iui ——.1255
Cj Ak.— 'irjj

r- Ir-HlS?
uj a:r.r- — ,’AA.O
til -.a: frsj. IC1L—,IW.S
E-b. m7Cj+. ii2i.7

M":. -
EZ Z

lDi - 121 x 46 - f .7-T-
Isvj+l.:} - -< LB-aitfiV

Kl-li-'1 ! T-t Ect-cpu
7A -I...-!, f.ifp j

Lera! ft General Fro p. Fd. Mgr*. Ltd.

i: C-irrr V.-C-.P 5!~ EC4N4TP. 01-248 9670
(_.-3P-..Fi.rcs 5- -J9.7 :w.3i ] —

f,ti! a< ,lw Z
Ufe Assur. Co. 3? Pennsylvania

3--f2 ?.r+ irJ U. '.',T70!ni 01-TO8395
LAC7-* w'-sc; 19-67 '213% 1 —
Uaias SL Uni! TsL Mugra. Ltd.
- lu-^lt;E--.EC3. 01-6231288

Peart Assurance (Unit Fundi) Ltd.

252, Web HoTbora, WC1V 7EB. 01-4053441

Managed Fund (J15-9 1241 1
—

Egtrity Fund PZLZ JZ7.fi —J _
Property DKt .0185 124B 1

—
PropertyAnaun [1310 Z40JJ 4 —
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 Ktog William SL, EC4P4HR. QZ-626 9876

Efir.PhJEo.E- |82A 86.fi ~ZA —
Prop. Equity & Lite Ass. Co.?
119 CtaxrfOid^v^WlH 2U& ^01-4B60ffi7

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?

Leoo Home, Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606

BSSESSran: =

SSjry Wat. Fund lAllS —
Abbey Nat- Fd. W)__ U1J ...... -
sssffc m :p =
fSiS&JSiarrr m td z
k5Wt»= m +»* =«fc +•* -
GiU-Ec€ed Fd. CA)m 1232 +Lb —
*3et ire Annuity___ 199J —
planed. Ann tv 137.0 —

ah araw Ac. uts. i3il ififta —
WJUI WeXM' Cab - 122i£, 129.8 —
PeffiianFd. (Ju.~—. .B73 —
Coov. Pern. Fd 156J .... —
Cm. Pus. Cap. UL ml —
Man. Pens. Fd—... 14M —
Man. Pens. Cap. UL 1328 —
Proo. Perii Fd.._,— 1543 —
Prop.Pra.Cap.Uu. 137J —
BdH. Soc. Pen. Ul. 339.7 —
flSiSoc.Cap.UL.- 125.4 ..

-

Providence Capitol Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbrb&r Road, W128PG. 01-7*99111
SeLlBrt.Fd.Cap.—W4 9 ,253 — —
5eLM1o.Fd.su lfep live —
Pension Emily— Kj-3 13JJ —

Effei 1= =

ElftS= || 1 = =
Fvd.lri.AcC. 473 49-5 —
Into*. Cap

4fr2 g.g —
Managed fSTc5.1I J73

—
Managed Fd. Act„ 523} —..

—
PropertyFd Cap-— WA Kg —- —
Preperty Fd. Acc 1*9.8 523 —
Provincial Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 Bobooigne, EC2. 01-247 6533

!9?i±|S4 as -4 =B! fifil m *23 —

22200 Kl L
Rifc-”l & -

= feistfcte W:=J =
— Target Life Asscrauce Cc. Ud.

qMn S&RSSS— 1 “« 1 -
58441 Prop. Fd. lit.— Pro?. Fd. Acc.— Pr.-p. Fd. Inv.— Fixed InL Fa. Ire.— DiaFd. roc.

Ref. Flan Ac Fan
Ret PlnnCr?. Pen.

ioH7A Uau.Pen. ?. flee
Kan.Pec.Fd.Cap— Cltt Pen.FtLfl.5c— G1!: Pen.Fd. Ca; .

.

Prtip.PeruriJJct
Prop.Pen rC Cap
Caar.Fen.Rt.fli:

) 0857 Guflr.Pen -o.Cas.
1 ._ D^.PeaFd^c. «

_ Dfl-r-rri.ru.Cap ’97.

—
Transintenratjanal Ufe Ins. Co. Ud.
2 Bream Eittgs.. EC4 INV. 01-405 6497

10606 JTullpInrosLFd [1£0Z 15aZJ —
i+Tliip .nsnrfl rd— 1^7.9 U*.a —

Z 9 Man. Ecrj Fd gE3 129.3 -
Z M»n.Pap.Fa.Caj)._.nZM i32.fi .— —
__ Man. Pen. rd. «ss. —Il252 5*33] —

Wnrt Im. rd. inL-ROl 10531 —
_ pKnsilnv.Fd.AaL.flDL9 1073 —
z Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?

Asian Fd. Frt. 19._ SUSllU ...... 2.51— Dariirm Fd. Feb. UbZ f^-05 IflB— Japan Fd. Feb. 22„ 5U5809 833 - - 0-35

J .220
.. ..J 14J4

= m

Renstede Haute, Gloucester.

Manasm 025.9
|te.fc«L R||i

mbssz=g£
DTK- a*ity FurJ iHSi
Hir*>'CU „B4ti3
Girt Edr+d R203
Money 1273
Intemattoai 103.6
Foal

1
1273

Grm/Ui Cod..— _.|U6 6
GrowlhLic 11338

irr^t -wtmm z
\sl -02 Z
121.J

+13 —
148J *22 —
127.4 +23 —
134* —

rnwci»T rmm
eontyFond
Fat CbL Fund

Prudential Pensions Limited#

Intemsticnai 103.6 109.71 ...,

Foal 1273 13481....
Grm/Ui CflU.— 126 6 0JJ —

.

Growth 44= 1338 I-OM .. .

Pens. Etwiy Me. W 2 J02|l +2
Pons. Mfijal Acc. .— 12a-9 J5La
Pent. Gilt Caged Acs. J;! 5BI3 *2
prnr.GJdO»p.A£i.-. U2J IIP® ....

Pens.JPV Act 12f;.9 l&U

—

TrttL. fc-.-id o6j 38.3 ....

TrtfL G.I. Sdnu....—
|

..

Tate lalue for U00 trwrium.

T*niaH AsscrEnee/Pertsiorts?
11 Cunjn.;<- Road, Ert&J. K
3-W>yF«a.22 128 9
CcuUvFea. 32 ..—..... In7.7
Bmrtreb.22 2SI6
PrDKrtr "etr. 22. — 115.9
Oen:«£‘9 2Z ..... mo
>Way Pn. ?e!«. 32 1553
0 sms In. Feb. 22— M
PnJ-WFeb.l 179.0 ._
EnriiyFea.1 277-?

a - 3.5V>yF«3.22 328 9 ..... —
9112 Ecultx.Fe3.22 1 b7.7 —_ B:trirri).a ’?7b _
_ Property/ rt.. 22.— 115.9 —
_ OratitVea 22....- B3 0 —

>WayPn.?ei?.22._. 1553 —
_ 0 seas In. Feb.22— WO — —
— PnJ-WFeb.l 179.0 —
_ Ea-Jirr F«0. 1 2773 —
_ EondFeh. 1 177.6 —
_ Prep. Feb. 960 .—1 —
Z Vanbrauft Life Assurance ?
— 41-43 Maddas Sl, Ldn. VJ139LA. 03-499492— Managed ret (15>9 159.51 +fL8f —— EfiaityFd 2*£7 S53 +23 —— Inin! Fml.. '.C02 1055 -03 —— need Ir.urrt fd., ltd? 175.5+1.7 —

Prefer-./ Ft. — 154j 1W.7 —
Cain Fund - 173 jj IjC2J —
Vsntrjgh PenaoTS Limited
Vanbvigq , Leo. Wifi 9LA 01-499*92

_ MarasaO (133.2 107 fi I _
— pteB=.gS Hr: =
— Property —Pfl-i.fi IDUjf . ....) —

tojriwe Fund Uagt (Fir East) Ud. falfh)
1503 HridKon Hse, lp Haicourt Rd, H.KDng
HK fi Pae. U.TsL.1. 1595 3.870x3 *D.7| 2^0
Japan Fd 8151305 1936
N. American TsL SsOJEj 11775
Inti. Bend Fund JUmiSB 10j3Oa.
Barter arc Investnreri Mnut Ltd. (e) „
sare^nSfeiLs ^asmGartrnore Inti. Grth}703 751 1 4 LW
Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centro. Htmg Kong
Far East Feb. 14__IJHM*j5 14.041...^! -
Japan Fund Feb. 3_4iW9a . 9.9t|-r3i2| —
Katnbros Fd. Mgn. (C.i.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 86, Guernsey. - 04S1 -26521SM&3H 1 W - 5S
irtnl. Bond SU91D140 104341.'!. B90
Im. Equity SUSjUJ6 U.71I 230
irn. Svgs. ‘A* SUaiJ77 TlO| —
InL W *B' SfiSUS Llfi - J. -

Prfc« cxi Feb. 21. lint drain; reb. £8.
lExdnna InHlU charge en small atter.

Menders tm Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammoxi House. Hong Kcng.

_ Japan Fund Feb. ^_QJ521«7 Mjaj .. I —
_ ]

Pacific Fund Feo. a. SUS4.107 —

Sentry Assurance International Lid.

P.O. Box 326. Hamilton 5. Bermuda
Managed Fund IJSE EJI L2367|

I

—
Sieger & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20. Cannon 5L, EC4. 01-248 %*6

Stronghold Menace merit Limited

P.O. Boa 515. SL Helier. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity TruH 1103.95 109.421 ...„J -
Surinrest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens Hse.. Don Rd., 5L Heller. Jsv. 0534 27349
American Ind-Tsi 157 S3 ^7.73-lUDJ —
CopperTrorL— .[L15.24 ISiffl-OlH —
Jsp. Index Tsl |£U.a llSl+OW -
TS3 Unit Trust Managers (C.t.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd., SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73444
TSB JerseyFund—_W8.6 S12A J 4.69
TS3 Guernsey Fund .J4E.6 5lS| ......1 4.6J

Pnces on Feb. 2L Next sub. day Feb. 28.

TSB Gift Fund Managers (C.i.) Ltd.

ensoul* Rd, Sl Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73494

Pncm an Feb. ZL Next sub. day Feb. 28.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Inlimis Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Feb. 19. SUS&5J55. •

Tcfcyo Pacific Hldus. (Seaboard) N.V.
luinb Manage men: Cc. N.V^ Curacao.

NAV per stare reb. 19. SUS47.76.

T+ndail Group
P 0. Ecx 1256 Hampton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760
Overseas Feb. 21 lUSH.lfi L22I J 6J0
fAcorn. Units! US$L£9 2KM A —
3-Way InL Jan. 16.._|SUS2J9 2935 i

—

as jwfeweanL
LW (Accum. StarosJ—— L12.20

American Feb. 22 84J
“Actum stores!-...— 5-2
Far cast reb. 22 9C0

_ lAcovn shares)-— *3.9_ Jerser Fd_ Feo. 21 _ 20J.4
fNor-J.Arc.Uls.).-. 300 6

-PJ52147 223*1 .. I —
3

SS' -1-:=J =
of air, prelim, chargrt.

50321-0.7! 7 56

z
»:: t

5:®

W3& «
MhlleCB -
lil77i-3-l -

- LvrziriZL.K? 01-6231288
Er.e.T:r . .!=?? SO.Sf I 7.65

Llcjds Life AssL'harce

«. C-stiin Sl, £C2A 4MS

Ketova Bars. EC1N 2NH.
Eau'L FtL Jan. 17 „{£26^
Fixed Nil Jan. 17.—(tlR 1

Pwp.Ffl.Feb.21—

T

^
01-405 92Z2

Rename Mutnai

Tunbridge Wells, KenL * 0892 22771
Bel. Prop. 3«a \ 225.6 | —i —
Rothschild Asset Mnagemant
SL Sdiifwo Lane, London EC4- 01-626 *356^-rf4 -

Suararaetc ser ‘he. Base Hates' table.

Wetfcre Insurance Co. Ltd.?
UfcsiFfl# Pjrt, Exeter. 0392-52155
UoneynaL+r Fd -1 1052 I +0.21 — .
Fcr oirer facds. cJease rrl«r lo Toe L*dM «

Maacwslcf 6rwp.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Lid.

Bore* Albert Hse. Sheri SL, Wmatet 65144
Life fmr. Plan; 70.4 74JI-I.fi —
Ft-'Jir? As'd.&ifiLflj 3 .....I — .

ri«ursA*J.BCiib<— 00 ...I —
SeLAsri. P;ra .... „_t25.70___ -0.<d —
Flex. Inv. Grcctii.. 99 7 1M.9 ...Z| —

'ExuuUxe of any prelim, etore 1'..

H IIFSamuel ft Co. (Guernsey) Lid.
8 LrFebme SL. SL Peier Per.. Girrosf/. C.t.

Guernsey Ta I1J5.7 115.fi .. .4 3.80

Hill Samuel lovest. Mgroi. Irrtnl.

PJ). Sox 63. Jersey. C53* 27321
HS Channel Is. F.—>11210 229 H ..! 330

=‘
JTFFd. iAcc.1 |3US8.77 8.91-007 —
International Pacific Inv. Mgrr.i. Ltd.
P.O. Box R237, 56, Pitt SL, Sydne,. flcsL
Javelin Equity Tst [AS2.42 235]-34M| —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 98, Channel Mouse, Jersey. 0534 73673

Jardlne Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
46tb Floor, Comaugw Centre, Hang Keng
Jardlne Estn-TsL—, HKGiS.99 249
Jardine J’un.Fd.* H 10397.14 -... 0 55
Jrrrint-S.’E.A. IUS17J7 1.90
Jardirv.' Flem.int nitaiL03 —
Jrm.PacJbcs.UntU HbSljjd ... —
Do. Wccuri.l . ffSXlfS —

NAV FebTls. '^flunutent SU3537.
Next sub. day Fronary 15.

'NOtt-J. Arc. Ull)— 300.6 310^ ..— I

GiKFurxS Frt.2i—19« 0 loSa j U.90
lActum-StorosJ 1139.2 141.fi —|

—
Victory HetsiOexsIa, Isle of Han. 0624 2411L
Managed ^bJ2 _L|S'.4 144.5J -20| —
Unillfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O. fit 1388. Hamilton 5-31. Bermuda
Intern'. Mnga.Fd JSUS0.97 — | ( —
Ufihm-Investment-Geselischaft mbK
PKIrth 16767. D 6000 Frarirfurt 16.
UmlcnK WH30 16J0| —
L-mren-fl CbSJj 39.40 _
Uir.rt PV47M 500M ... .

—
Unrip-. :ic! 1 BOflUS 16^0-031 —
Atlartic'o'ta: D1’U5S EBol-CLlO —
burcoa-onC: P"SJ5 2b40| —
Utd. Irtnl. Mngront (C.i.) Ltd.

14. {.Muster Street. SL Helter. Jersey

LM.B. Fc-nd lliamim 104J7J —J 7.89

United Slates Tst. IntL Adit. C».
14 Rue AJS'iooer Lmemfaouro
U^.TsL Ins. Fund..

| SUS10.7J 1-D.C8J 0.93
Net sub Fennury 22.

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.

.

20, Gresham Street. EC2. 01-600 4S55
Cm, Bnd. Feb. 22. 5US954 l-O-Cfi —
Eng. Ira. Pea. 22 SUS19.91 1-OJn] —
O'. Sl Sr d. Jan. 31.. SUS7.86 J —
Were. End. Feo. 21. . SJOTJ-IJ 105B ...- 032B1
Fier-Kny.MM. FeP.lt|£lQj9 10.4^ \ —
Warburg Invest. Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.
1. Ctartjig Cress. SL Htlier. flsy.Cl 0534 73741
CMFLU.Jan.25 SUS1145 14.821 I Z90
CK7Ud.Jan.25__ nfl.Bl £1520 .—J 2.8)
Metals Tsl Feb. 15- £15 04 15 4fi ...J 5.46

‘

TMTFeB.8 SJfi045 10.73 2.86
T.K.T.Ln.Feb.0_.lafl!51 S.78 lij
World Wide Growth Maaagementth
13c. Eodit/fi Roval, Uiromboura
Herldaitte G'Ji Fd| SUS1620 J-OJEI —
ly.-en Commcdify Trust
IftSLGcDree'sSt. DmilatloM 062125015
V/rer CcmmoC. T'L _|113 7 11L8| ....

|
_

053473741

’H :.j ii •

Bid m
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High lew Sack

Price

£
l+«r Wd-*-(«

97

104?J 98A

‘Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)

(Electric*
[TreaswyK

P reaaim

ffwSSSe^f

rieasay«#cl982#,
E*ch.8%pcl581
Excii.9%pcl9Bl
Exrir. 3ocl9SI
Treas-B
Cxdi.l2Hipc_I
TrcasJPj
Treasury— .

[Treasury 14pc
ftrex. Variable

[Treasure 8%pc
Etth.9l%pcWB2
ExdLtalW.
i*Ch30C*83
Treason1 12pc I
[Trcas. 12pc ’82

(Treas. Variable
Treasury 9%pc *83_
Ext*. lOpc 1963
Fumfcjg^c '82-34#

83%

n

?Z*I

Five to Fifteen Years
Each. 12%pc 1985
Treasury 8%k *8

ExdLl^pcW
FundingfaJ

TreaauyTjl
Transport-.--
Treasury 5pc ’86-89-

„ . Treasury 33pc1'
72% Treasury 8% 87

TrcaMyU%pcl'
Fondtag 5%pc *87'

Treasury 12%pc^
Treasury lOpcl 1

Exch.l2%pc*92
Treasury

12.42

3403
10.49n 77

6.67

Over Fifteen Years

12.53
1636
13.42
803
1033
4.90
7.99
1338
1104
1335
935
1339
12.48

1330
1336

75%'lE«h.T0tocl995—

|

— treasury tfSpCJSttJ

1001*

8S
tt
3§S

^‘{Treasury
Treastry

Ertwper _____
41% Redemption 3pcl<

92% TreaswylT
75% Exchequer .

66 Treasury BT«pc

56 TreratylSpc"
106% Tress. 15%p
86% Exch.12
71% Treamry
77s* Treasure!!

84% Exch.E
mTr3te;
32% Funding

88% TreaswylS;
62 Trea5ury8pc

41% [TreasnySy*

+1%] 13.84
+11313-46
+1131232
+1531334j 633

1239
1330
1238

1338

101

INTERNATIONAL BANK
1 79% |5pc Stock *77-82 1 S2d

| | 613 1 1L60

98%
94%
107
L12
97%
94
102%
29%
88

92%
87%
71%
7B

i

Si

89%
85%
99*
5%

CORPORATION LOANS
*K

86
24%
79
83

I2

I20%
91
93

[Btarfban9%|ic *7981,

Bristol7%|>c 79-81

-

12%PC*82E.LC.:
Dal2%pcl983—

.

Glasgow 9%pc *80-82-

DO. 3%pc Into.
Lon.CutbijpcW-82 _

J Do^-mc *84-85—
|LC.C. 5%pc 77-81—
Do. 5%pc *82-84

—

Do3%pc *8507..._

Do 6%pc *88-90

Do.3pc*20 Aft

—

Middx. 5%pc 1980

—

Newcastle 9%pc *7880
:

97% [Warwick 1980 J

99
97
89
92%
90
w*
82%

67%

*SS99%

+% 1000
881
1259
1287

fB
1U4
13.78
789
1122
1115
723
838
10.73
1382
583
9.71
1256

1288
1388
17 tK

1380
1384
1184
1313

1382
1331
1217
1139
1281
1311

1213
1212
1273

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS

§8%

95%
70
96

92% Aust. 5%pc *77-80—
81% Do. 5%pc *81-82

92 MZ.6pe 76-80
74% Do.7%pc *83-86

84% Sth.Afita9%pcT98L.
44 SJkRhodL 2^*65-70
75 Do. 6pc 78-81

2?
94*4

76%
91
44
81

+%

£77
672
632
9.95
1085

1136
1272
1115
3276
14.43

LOANS
Public Board and

|A^ML5pC_*5W89] 58
IfffecW^L.

Met Wtr. 3pc *B*

—

!U.S.M.C.9pcl982_ 121
Do. without Warrants 89

Financial
FFI13pcl981
Do. 14pc T9-..
Do. 14pc *83

C5%pc Deb. 00-82ICFC
Do. f^Db. *81-84-

_ Ons.Ln.-86
Do. line Uns.Ln. *88

to ll%pc UiB.Ln. *90

Do.7%pcADrt. ’S9-92
Do.7%pcADb. *91-94J
Do.9pC*A* *91-94

*92-97—

101%
104*2%
74

I!-
67»I
W%*

1243
14.90
1382

1480

1206

1350
3240
13.40
1410
13.70
34.40
1438
1420
14.40
33.90

FOB1E1GN BONDS & RAI
197879 Pda + ur Mt.«
Njh L*u

!

Stuck £ —
|
Stub

24 | 17
|

[Antofagasta Rly— 22 _
41 33 Da5pcPref.

—

40
|

98 98
;

(Chilean Mixed

—

98 —

1

H

LS
M-
YM4

FT SHAKE INFORMATION SERVICE

Financial Times ^turday February 24 Iff#

FOOD, GROGERlESMknt

• ;

iN-

BONDS & RAILS—Cont. BANKS & HP—Continued

1978-79

KshLwi Stuck

Price + ar Hr.%!
— Gras [

1978-79

Wi Lb* Stuck Me*M
[Chinese4^1898
Dol5pcM .

,

Dq.5pCl925Boxeri

Do 4pc Miaed Ast.,

H ting. *24 Ass

—

kriaadWaK ‘83-88

Jrriaxi75* *81-83.

SCtatoE
,6pc*838a_l

PerjAssJpc 1

|S.G.I.6%pcl960|
9pcl9

-i, -A —

'39QB30
K78

UA 5 & DM pries cxekNte kw. $ premium 255 090

AMERICANS
197879
(fipklni

lAMT 5% Conv.*87_]

Emerian Express_|
LAner. Medic, int

Asarto Inc...

Barnes Grp. ^j.j

Brown’s Fer.

BmosmiB

CBS $230
C.P.C. $%
pctspiBarl]
Chase M*Ma$125.
Chetebmuoti Sl_
ChryderS^i
'Citiarp 54
City toy. SI25—
DaCm.Prf.BS2.

Cotgate-P-Jl

—

ICottlads-Sl
[Cont Illinois $10.
[Coni. Oil $5
lc™" zeL

&:|

Firestone Tire II ..|

First CWcago.

Stuck £ 1
-

ASA.

Bendix Core-» ~W$8—Beth. St

FluorCorp-^

—

I

IGen.Efcct$2%.
felUetteJl
KoneyweH $130 .

1

Hutton E.F..
I3.M. Cora|5._ I

tnersoU-RJ
.OTlstenohstenatkinaQlJ

litei.Hai.IM7j

llkrteuSaaatacSl_]
[Owens-Ill. $3125 fl

bicUcer Oats U90MH
IRdtance S02S--

1

IKeXOOfQ
.

Wlsa-MfriuiO

“*85=Shrill .

SingerOaOK

—

Speny Rand $030.
fRVriDC.$l%_
Tenneco
D9.W%La.Stt.SQ-95-

Tesoro PL USS816%_
Texaco$625
nine Inc.

rTragamericaSl.
IUtd.Tech.SUS5.
U.S. Steel $1

Xerox Co*p.$l_
\Zapan Carp. 25c.

+

-7

$150 -
$190 I —

= fi

ltm— 17.4

KongShngJ250
Jessri Toynbee.
Joseph (Leo} £1-
Kener Ullmaim
Khn&Sb3*20p.
WelrmortB-L-
Lloyds £1
MaraonFla. 205 .

Mercury Secs-
MkflandG
Da7%%83-93

.
OoJSj% 93-98.

Mmst£f Assets-

NatBiAiBLSAl

1-2

|NaLCom^-|

M38
Q15c

1294
Nat. West!

2 Ottoman Bank -|
SchrOdCrt£1—
SeaarixMCal
Smith St. Aub—
Stand'll Chat £1.

ip 421

S3

ill

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont

ti;
X97BJ9

ffi;6 Lm Stuck

ENGI NEERI NG—Continued

EPisiEweranJ.
Fan Feed

—

FiSffltttl

HalsteadU.UQp
Hkat.WriCb50p.
Hoo±stDM5„
Difaufl^ed-vJ
lov.Cten.EI_
Da5%Pf.£L.

In*. Paint
|L«xirtelak50pj

j (Norsk.HJCrJ

Ranswwm.lOp
HefltoWllOp—
Revertex

Scrt.Ag.lnd.niJ
Stewart PlastksJ

TbugaBrterlSI
i
WanSetBerJlH)
Wobtoiwtoe-

.

TorksCheats—

1+1 1583;
«0j.7mm

,

0,8

356
,

I12%|

bi

18.46

355
T232

lSS
1

ASH
1314
1163
S339
125
1313

1

100*

118

lAsh&Lacy
Ass3rttfsnl2%p

Assoc. Tool rnq..
Astra tacTLlfip

Aurora HkR
Atstbi(JBnB)
Awryi

78 Lo
73 li 122
29 35142

ImlmI^

8J £5
102 6

U h
90 93

|83fleyCC.Hj_|

iBurafords:

SanCotM
Bartofl&Sons.

Sevan(QJ^H
j
gnriclQuriasy
jBmnghtn. Mint I
BIwnPaDellOp
fitackw’d Hoj^m
( BoutonWm
terakmMffl
Bratthwaii*

DRAPERY AND STORES

m
p*-‘a,5p

—

jAwhctronclOpI
QsJArPfnPf-ICcJ

JBatar'sSos.lCfl

Store lCgjRHI

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
(Alfred Brews. _[
&£«Rfkl».i

(+1

IOtyLon.Def._ll

Sis(Gough Bros.aH
iterSaflWi^J
[Greene Khu—

[|

|
H^K^20p.
invergordon

Irish DistflJers _
Macaflan. Cfei

.

Msrstoa ThamsxL-
riniii r m
Sandman
SccOlNew20p.
TomadnJHB
VauxJI

+1

uaa
70 338
62 92
51 93

Whitbread ‘A*..!
[Wofv. DodJej

K’mnjtow'A’;
1+3

IBrtt-Hotne'sirJ

FSII
j

^csiion
^^Eng-lZiaJ

9.9

70 9.4
3.4 70
35 138
72 51
26 I

28 J_._

32 98
L6 I

3.4

1

]e5s& Goid 5p . I

[Empire Stores-

1

iFire Art
LRrtCMTin) lOp
n^ormiinter lOp

in ^
52 ...

87 63
3316.9
5.9 69
60 64
43 102
30145

BUILDING INDUSTRY,

{Geifer

Goldberg A.. .

GooAraiBr.5p
Srattan Ware_
(Gt. Universal

Do.’A'Ord
Greenfields lOp

WRBt
(Haris(toftsaway

TIMBER AND ROADS

S£. List Premium 47%% (bared M US$28103Cmerslon factor 00763 (08630)

*36%

teuwoffauLtu- i

CANADIANS
3W-%Bfc.Montreal $2_

Bk. Nova Seal —
Bell Canada $25..
BawVaRe)r||_A_
BrascanJI

Can.lrap-Bk.S2_
lCan.Padflc$5._.
Do.4pcDeb.aOO

[Hawker Sid. _
HoUinger$5
Hudson's Bay ||._
Hud.B. Oil G. SZI2
InperiaJ 0UU-
Inca

Ini. NaLGasSl—
Massey Ferg.H

—

Pacific Pet $1 _.
Place Gas$1__
Rk)Aigom_

alBk.Can.S2Rojal
BeagramCaCSl
TTar.Dam.Bk.il.

880p (Trans Can. Pipe-.

3i'

-13

+30
| -1 = 1-
5L14I-I 12

SL50 -
$280
*117
SL08
SL16

- 4.9

SJE. List Premium 47%% (based On $24044 per a

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
197879

Egh Lm
360
293
038
345
239
174
465
£202
17%
170
351
315
£32%
.410

268
295
84

PI
<OT%

140

m
090

ft?
2551171
£19

£20
35V

*GZlAj£89

.199

59
255
29
142
130
Z17
100
600

ISSLaal

«

£131

. .335
Allied Irish

'

lArbadnotL£l
Bk. Ireland£1.

102%
ki5|
fl8

©
flW
19
96
93

155
78
40

Stuck Price -
347 |+7

DalObcCorr.J £388 L._
Bk. Lewni IU. I

BtLeuriflJKJ£L
Bk. N3.W. SA1 _
8a* Scotlanda I

Bankers N.Y310
I _HZ2M3£1._H

I

l&mwajnjwSj

Ov?Dfrnt^
jComl Ats. (SAL)
|Cqm*Ak DMIO4 .rlOO

Si

+10

£33%toed. France

+1

G. R.)
[ftutsdeE

F.C. Finance—

|

First NaL10p-l
(to. Writs. 75-83

[
Fraser Ans.lOp I

Penard NabiL.

'"fciiGDIeUl

Guinness Peel -|
Harabros

—

ffillSamoel.

Da Warrants-

1

1+7

82

13.46

1 19.411

W7.17
|1485|

TOK -
032% —
tO.71 71

Q18%|
W®

16.95
023
279
H5u67

fw

4U.

2#
+%l - - - -

ES2 :^:
7JJ

= H =

7il
i4

441221

Barratt Dev. lOp.
1 Beechwood lOp
Benkox 20p
BenfordlOto
Sett Bros. ZOp-

1

BlocUevs 20p_

.

Blue CkJe £1
Bfuodril Perm _|
BreedunUme _
BrIL Dredgln^-I
Brown Jksu.
Oi—imUnDiWWiWH
Bryzit Hkte._
Burnett&H
Bart Boulton£1

CaTsder(GH.

Can- (John)
Canon

.
Cenei
Combed
Costain Graqp_
Da Defd

Crouch
DaogtesRobLMJ

gwJngG.H.50pj

F.PA COnsfn-
FalrtiaigtiCoiB..

FefaJntLlOp-
Da‘A*10p_

Fed. Lari4 BW
,

FWan(Joto)10d
!
FrandsPkr.lOp
Brands(GJl)lOp
French Kier

—

sD’dfAliOp.
tMJJlOp.
sopW.&J.

E*9h Cooper 2to.

I
HJk.Oni.lflp
Helical Bar
HowTsi. ‘A* l(toj
HewdenSLlflpl
HeywoodWms.
Htggs&Hfll—
Hoverrnglian_
Da Res. VS

Howard Shut
l8.C.20p« ....

IbstockJohasen
Int Timber
LB.tt«n»slDa

I JeanlagsBMB
Jofws&r-RJddrds

tones Edwd.lOpJ

isasaffl
Lairg fJohn) “A"
L^famfJ.ja.
Lawrence (W.l.

I Leech (WmJ2up
Leyland Pafnt_|
UfayFJ.CM
Lcoboom1 Bride

s
'5Mfe!fc

FINANCIAL TIMES

Marshal is (HFx)
Hay4 Hassell _
Mean Bras__
M.aw.

srCMcnLLJ
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INTERNATIONAL AND BRITISH OFFICES

umer(SteUOp
Mixajncrete—

1

Mod. Engineers!
Monk (A) I

Newartbdj£l_
Ncrwest Hoist -I

I Noe. Brick 50p|
Parker Tlndw J
Phoenix Timber
Pochfas^H
R-M.CB
(RetSand.

EDITORIAL OFFICES
Ansterdam: P.0. Bax 1296. Amsterdam-C.-
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Manchester: Queen's House. Queen S
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Telex 12171 Tri: 240

Birmingham: George House, George Road.
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Bonn: Presshaus U/104 Heussaitee 2-10.

Telex 8869342 Tel: 210039
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|^4
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%
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Amber Day lOp

Da‘A'5p

—

Art Devs 5p

HricneLon.WpJ
Do.I2p:Cw^H
HrodersoniC^
KerkuresAMA
Hepmth(l}|
Home Ctorrn

(House of Fraser!
[House of LeroseJ

Knott Mil 10p-

tesqi
[DaNou.Vln.OnL
[Uncroft^lOp.
MF1 Fanatrelup

MictoreiRH
MHlettsLS™
Matbervare IGp J
NSS News lOpTl
liTtba Gddjm^fi J

[Ow«i Owen_(
IParatfeel^H
(PawsonPl
JPetmStohsH
|PrifyPeck5pB
Preedy{Affned)|b^i
Raytwcfc^H
Re®ttcnt5p_—
(Reed Austin 'A*

ISSwiziaJ
pBi29Wf.l2i3.

|Shenran(S)lDpJ

&s<JVLRW50p1

ZZZZZBJlOp -I

pSis:.!
jUDS Group——]
Upton(EVA*_
Varttona2Dp.

—

[WaBcer (Jas.) _
Do. NA

la,lw,.fcF67% hvarhis&t

UtoefMHI]
WIBomiVM
Wootviorth--

30(83 5.7
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|

33 62 80
”
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'

ts 10A
5A 2310.9
25 40133
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21 60]
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MAN OF THE KEN

One war

after

another
BY PHILIP BOWRING

ipejiSSi

_

General Van Tien Dung
Every inch a people's hero

gettable figure with a wispy
beard, gentle manner and
legendary determination. Ho
Chi Minh was the non-military
hero who led the Vietnamese
struggle against the Japanese,
the French and the Americans.
Ke died before the defeat of the
Americans though he wouid
have gone to his grave happy
in the absolute certainly of
eventual victory.

The name Van Tbien Dung
is still nothing compared to

Vo Nguyen Giap, the victor of
Dien Bien Phu and thus the
immediate architect of

. the
expulsion of the French from
Indochina. That was a battle

whose sweeping political reper-
cussions paled before its

military achievement. General
Giap is, of .course, still alive.

He is Minister of National
Defence. Vice Premier and
Member of the Polilbureau.

But in terms of day to day
military operations the man
now in charge of the defence
of Vietnam against Chinese
invasion is Van Tien Dung. He
is the same man who designed
the assault on Cambodia last

month which has led directly to
the massive Chinese “ punish-
ment" of Vietnam. He is also

the' man who led the final

offensive against the regime of
Nguyen Van Thieu in South
Vietnam in 1975. Dung is an
active military figure who at

60 is younger and fitter than
most of the top hierarchy In
Vietnam. As well as being Chief
of Staff he is member of the 14-

man Politbureau and Deputy
Secretary of the Central Party
Military Committee (the
Secretary is General Giap).

Unlike many Vietnamese
leaders who have elitist and
intellectual backgrounds, Dung
is every inch a people’s hero.

He had little formal education
and for a time was a textile

worker in Hanoi. He joined the
Communist party in Houe which
earned him a four-year stay in

a French jail. Escaping from
prison in 1944 he joined Ho Chi
Minh’s guerrilla forces and
enjoyed a spectacular rise. As
early as 1946 he was head of

the military political depart-

ment. a position of great

influence. He later commanded
a division which carried out

spectacular operations_ against

the French and in 1953, when
he was 36. he was promoted to

Chief of Staff. Already he was
second only to Giap in the

military hierarchy.

General Dung's military

achievements have been formid-

able. But his reputation both

inside and outside Vietnam has

been helped by the fact that in

1976 he published in the Viet-

namese army daily newspaper
Nhan Dan. a detailed account of

events between March 10 and
April 30, 1975. That is. between

the start of an assault on the

central highlands town of Ban
|

Me Thuot, the opening of an
,

offensive that Dung never

;

imagined would be the final one ;

of the war and the fall of
i

Saigon just seven weeks later.

Dung’s account is remarkable

from two viewpoints. It largely

avoids the tedious political

rhetoric of most Vietnamese

official accounts of anything.

And its very publication under

Dung’s name showed the victori-

ous general was being allowed

scope’ for building a personality

cult, just as Giap and Ho Chi

Minh had done before him.

Hanoi rushes regular

units into action

Welsh

gY RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK

VIETNAM HAS' for the first

time brought units of its regular

army up from the south of the

country, and possibly Laos, into

action in the week-long border

war with China.

250Hl«sl

ONE WAR after another
war breeds heroes, and
constant war creates epics. On
that basis, the constant embattle-
ment of Vietnam should soon
produce a cast of Homeric pro-
portions. That may not be much
comfort to the " trojans " of
China but it looks like the next
to join the lists of Vietnamese
immortals could be General
Van Tien Dung, Chief of Staff

of the Vietnamese armed forces.

That name has a long way to

go before it comes as familiar
as Ho Chi Minh, Uncle Ho the
visionary nationalist. ' poet,
Marxist, philosopher, the unfor-

The troops are being rushed
to the provincial capital of

Lang Xon, where regional forces
armed with heavy weapons,
artillery 'and armour have been
locked in fierce fighting with
the Chinese army for fwo days.
Lang ' Xon straddles the

strategic road junction between
Friendship Pass, which is now
controlled by the Chinese, and
the national route lA running
100 miles south to Hanoi. The
battle there increases the prob-
ability that the Chinese incur-
sion in Vietnam will be pro-
longed. military analysts here
say.

Meanwhile the Soviet Union
has begun airlifting military
ma rerial in two long-range AN22
Antheus and two intermediate-
range heavy transport aircraft
The Soviet aircraft were

flying over the Indian sub-
continent yesterday, and in-

|

fanned observers suspect that

,

the 7,000-mIle range, 45-ton
cargo capacity Antheuses prob-
ably refuelled in India.

Reports that Chinese air-

craft have bombed the Vietna-
mese deepwater port of Hai-
phong to prevent Soviet
supplies arriving by sea are
being denied.

THAILAND^ Sti ll II I ’U
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(Laos

Fighting on the ground
appears to have intensified

sharply with battalion-size

engagements, particularly at

Lang Xon and two other provin-

cial capitals. Cao Bang and Lao
Kay. Intelligence reports indi-

cate that both sides have
suffered heavy casualties and
that scores of tanks have been
put out of action.

Vietnam has not yet moved
forward its main army divisions

and ancillary units now secur-

ing the Hanoi-Haiphong sector.

Those are thought likely to be
the last forces to be committed
to action.

. The Chinese, with an invasion
force of 250,000. just under half

of which ' has crossed into

Vietnam, now control the large
' border area between Friendship
Pass and the frontier town of
Coe Xan after a three-pronged
movement to cut that section of
national route 4 and envelop
Cao Bang. A Chinese division

has also pushed 10 miles south-
east of Lao Kay, threatening a
more aggressive thrust down the
Red River valley, a strategic
corridor running to HanoL
Observers here believe • the

Chinese, who are comparatively
indifferent to casualties, can
easily take Lang Xon and com-
mand national route 1A, the
second major invasion route,
leaving them in position for a
pincer movement threatening
Hanoi and Haiphong.
But the Chinese are not

expected to move columns down
those routes if they command
them because that would
inevitably lead to a Soviet

~
riposte. They are thought to

hope that the threat alone will

draw more of Vietnam’s military

strength into their “ meat
grinder " action.

• The United Nations Security
.Council was last night begin-
ning a debate on -the Indochina
crisis.

mines

may be

closed
BY JOHN LLOYD

Ciyil servants begin strikes at

20 key centres tomorrow
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

INDEFINITE STRIKES by 2.000

civil servants in 20 selected key
government departments will

begin tomorrow night after yes-
terday’s one-day national strike

by members of the two largest

Civil Service unions over a pay
d2im.

Lord Peart, the Lord Privy
Seal. last night described yes-

terday’s action, which closed

many offices and disrupted air

services and Customs control,

as ” inexcusable " since the
Civil Service pay agreement
still bad five weeks to run.

The Civil and Public Services

Association and the Society of
Civil and Public Services yes-
terday claimed that the Govern-
ment was failing to honour its

part of the pay agreemeut. Lord
Peart said that was “totally mis-

leading." He repeated the Gov-
ernment’s assurance that it was
prepared to negotiate a staged
settlement based on the findings

of the independent Pay Re-
search Unit comparability study.
The number involved in the

one-day stoppage was disputed by

the two unions and the Civil

Service Department The Depart-
ment said its monitoring system,
showed that about 150,000, or 55
per cent of the two unions’ mem-
bers had taken action. That was
about a quarter of the total of

white collar civil servants.

as “ unnecessary and unjusti-

fied.”

The two unions said that
branch reports showed a BO per
cent stoppage and that the
amount of disruption yesterday
could not have been caused if

only the number claimed by the
department had taken action.

Details of the selective action

will be announced today by the
two unions, though it is ex-

pected to focus on computer and
revenue-collecting centres. The
VAT computer centre at South-
end has already closed.

The resolve of many civil

servants, even those who had
taken particular note of the
Government’s agreement to a
settlement based on the Pay
Research Unit seemed to have
hardened yesterday because
of the Prime Minister's attack

in the Commons on the action

Pickets were placed yesterday
at many Government buildings,

including Whitehall minister!es

and 10, Downing Street
Dr. David Owen, Foreign

Secretary, said: "I have great

pleasure in crossing this picket

line " as he went into the

Foreign Office.

Continued from Page 1

Cash limits
officially seen as a 9 per cent
proposal taFter allowing for the
low pay concession and. the
negotiating margin) plus any-
thing resulting from the phased
comparability study, but not the
£1 a week payment on account
until August.

There are no commitments
beyond this point. But there is

an apparent fallback position,

implying the Government might
finance 61 per cent of any excess
pay deals within the local

authority sector under its share
of the rate support grant
formula.

Cash limits on nationalised
industries which cover their
borrowing, are being main-
tained within the overall limits
set out in the recent spending
White Paper.

Detailed estimates will be
published from early next
month onwards. For the first

time, these will be on the same
basis as cash limits, to take

account of projected pay and
prices during 1979-80 rather

than current prices.

The Government also yester-

day published its spring supple-

mentary estimates for 1978-79,

seeking parliamentary approval

for increases .amounting to

£578m. About three-quarters

relates to pay and price rises

not provided for m the calcula-

tions last spring.

The increases are within the

cash limits and consistent with

the estimated volume of public

seendine for 1978-79 set out in

the recent White Paper, and

with the forecast nf an £8bn
public sector borrowing require-

ment in 1978-791

Elinor Goodman writes: Labour
Left-wingers were predictably

suspicious yesterday that the

Government was trying to foist

p ubli-cexpenditure cuts on them
by the back door. They were
concerned that the new cash

limits would inevitably hit jobs.

Since the Conservatives have
long preached the virtues of

cadi limits, it looks like being
left to Labour’s own back
benchers to make the noisiest
protests in the Commons.

Poll forecasts big

‘no’ vote in Wales
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

OVERWHELMING rejection of
a devolved assembly for Wales
is forecast in a public opinion
poll published last night jointly

by the Western Mail and
Harlech Television.

It sugests that 57 per cent
of voters are planning to come
down against a Welsh assembly
in next Thursday’s devolution
referendum and only 22 per
cent in favour.

This represents a 12 per cent
increase in the intended “No”
vote and an 11 per cent drop
in the “Yes” vote compared
with a poll two weeks ago.
The poll was carried out last

Monday, before the Prime
Minister’s strong appeal in
Swansea for a “Yes” vote in
Wales. But it does suggest that
Labour voters, who account for
about half the Welsh electorate,
are increasingly against the
assembly.

Another blow to the “ Yes "

campaign yesterday was a deci-
sion by the Labour leaders of
Mid-Glamorgan County Council
to defy the official pro-devolu-

Continued from Page 1

Brokers pay out
Alan Hurst-Brown, senior
partner at Rowe and Pitman, a
main stockbroking firm.

.
.It also created ji stampede in

the gilts market, driving up all

stocks as dealers tried to cover

their positions, he said. “ When
you consider the Bank’s anxiety

to create an orderly market you
wonder how it could make such
a disorderly decision.”

Mr. Dundas Hamilton, a
former deputy chairman of the

Stock Exchange ,..and senior
partner of Fielding Newson-
Smith,- is confident that the

Bank will change its procedure

to avoid a repetition of Thurs-
day’s shambles.

THE CLOSURE of a number
of pits in South Wales has
been discussed in current
talks between the Govern-
ment, the National Coal Board
and the National Union of
Mineworkers.
Mineworkers’ leaders have

claimed that the Coal Board
has a list of 10 pits marked
closure, which would mean
the loss of 2,000 jobs.
The South Wales Coal

Board would make no com-
ment on the claim last night
However, it is known that two
collieries — Abernant and
Hardy—have been specifically

raised at the tripartite talks

as probable candidates for
closure, entailing the loss of
1,400 jobs.

They would be added to
Deep Duffryn colliery, which
has been officially marked for
closure for some months. The
Sooth Wales mineworkers are
now appealing against the
move.

Loss-makers

Mr. Len Lever, CPSA presi-

dent, told a rally in London that

the Civil Service unions did not
feel bound by the concordat
between toe Government - and
the TUC before it bad been dis-

cussed by their conferences.

The concordat stresses that
strikes should be used only as

a last resort.

The 10 pits, which were
listed at an NUM delegate
meeting in Bridgend on
Thursday night by Mr. Emlyn
Williams, the Sooth Wales
NUM president are
TymawriLewis. Merthyr. Cwra-
gwili, Coegnant Blaengwrach,
Bleanavon, Sooth Celynen and
toe Fernhill end of the
twinned Femhill-Tower pits,

as well as Abernant Deep
Doffryn and Mardy. .

These pits together con-

stitute the biggest loss-makers
in toe Sooth Wales area. How-
ever, seme of them contribute

high quality coking coal and
other premium fuels, which
would be costly to replace

with imports. .

Yesterday's action was in

support of the unions’ claim for

full implementation of the Pay
Research Unit findings, which
they estimate show increases of

26-36 per cent due to middle-
ranking civil servants.

Picture Page 4 •

Pessimistic
Mr. Philip Weefces. the.

Sooth Wales Coal Board direc-

tor. is believed to have made
it clear during toe tripartite

meetings that he wants to trim
£16m to £17m over the next

five years off toe nearly £30m
loss made by the mines last

year.
He is said to be pessimistic

that snch savings can be made
by better productivity and
higher output but has no
definite plans for closures.

Mr. Williams has made it

dear in recent months that

be would not aeqoiesce to a •

closure programme in Sooth
Wales, and that he would
expect national support from
the NUM in opposing closures.

Weather

tion party line and recommend
a “ No " vote. Mid-Glamorgan
covers many of toe. industrial

South Wales valleys and is

generally reckoned to hold toe
key to toe Welsh referendum.
Mr. Emrys Jones, General

Secretary of the Wales Labour
Party, said their attitude simply’'

reflected a vested interest in
the status quo. Labour’s mani-
festo for the first elections to
the assembly would pledge the
setting' up of unitary local
authorities in Wales, instead of
toe present three-tier system.
Mr. Francis Pym, toe former

Conservative Chief spokesman
on devolution, said in Cardiff
yesterday that toe Tories were
not necessarily committed to

their 1974 manifesto pledge to
extend Welsh devolution simply
by financing the Welsh Office

budget in the form of a block
grant He thought a Commons
Select Committee - .on. Welsh
affairs might be valuable, but
he was against a directly elected
devolved body for Wales.
Confidence vote may follow

referendum. Page 4

-Channel Is^ S.W. England,
Wales, Lakes

Dry, sunny periods. Light
wind. Max. 9C (48F).

Isle of Blau. S.W. Scotland.
N. Ireland

Dry. rather cloudy. Max. 7C
(45F).

S. Scotland
Dry, bright periods. Max. 6C

(43F).

N. Scotland. Islands
Cloudy with some rain. Max.

7C (45F).

• Outlook: Mostly dry. Sunny
intervals.

WORLDWIDE

- He said that commercial
banks have not had difficulty

coping with heavily oversub-
scribed issues. „

_They.
. .
serve

everyone who "is on toe premises
at closing time. The Bank of
England has never adopted tout
practice. ......
No City firmis thought likely

to get into financial difficulties

over compensation payments
and toe general consensus is

that no change is needed In the
ystem of Government funding,
though procedures could be
improved.

“ And we must all get up !

earlier in the morning" Mr.
Hamilton added
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Not since the Gordon Riots
of 1780, when inkpots were
melted down to make bullets,

have there been such angry
scenes at toe Bank of England
as there were this week when
stags of the two new Govern-
ment issues were locked out at

one minute past ten. The Bank
was so unnerved by the earlier

riots that it set up a military
guard, just in case toe mob ever
returned. Unfortunately, due to

defence cuts the Bank
.
picquet.

as it was known, was disbanded
in .1973, It would have come in

useful last Thursday morning,
in turning away the mob of

punters milling round its doors.

By late yesterday, the longer
of the two £15-paid stocks.

Treasury 13J per cent 2000-03,

was standing at a premium of

£3} while the medium stock

went to a premium of £2?. This
sort- of premium is unprece-
dented for partly-paid stock

and only heightened the anger
of unsuccessful applicants. In
just 24 hours investors had
made a theoretical profit of

£45m on an outlay of £195m.
The change in sentiment since

the authorities raised Minimum
Lending Rate to 14 per cent just

over a fortnight ago has been
phenomenal and only under-

lines just how unstable the
markets are at present None of

the fundamentals which made
institutional fund managers so

gloomy a couple of weeks ago
have changed—the cash limits

sound fairly strict but there are

plenty of loopholes. However,

toe big difference is that sud-

denly the market has built up a

momentum of its own and as

soon as prices start moving the

big institutions, which had been
ptiipg up their liquidity, cannot
afford to miss the boat There
was massive strength in the gilt-

edged market yesterday, with

gains of up to £1| in long dated
stock.

Now that the authorities have
tied up their funding for the

current financial year and
started making inroads into next
year’s needs—another tap could
be issued next week—there are
plenty of excuses for letting

MLR fall. Last night. Treasury
bills were indicating a fall of

H percentage points under the

old formula.
However, the authorities

might be in less of a hurry than
some suspect since there are

plenty of uncertainties ahead.

After all, MLR is far less

relevant than it was except for

the discount houses that will be
squealing if they have to borrow
at penal rates for long.

Index rose 7.8 to 467.0

Grossed!
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Share
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much better performance than

the 30-Share Index in 1978. and

the same is true this year. More-

over an analysis by the London
Business School shows that

whereas the All-Share Index

produced an overall return (in-

cluding income) of S per cent

in 1978, the return on a much
bigger weighted index of 2,100

stocks was 14 per cent
Scores of more or less obscure

companies have been recording
-

new high points recently, while

the big blue chips in the 30

Share Index have been very

much overshadowed by the
excitement in' gilts. Small

company sector now faces a

financial squeeze.

When money is short. It is

the small companies that suffer

most. Much more dependent on

trade credit and bank finance

than their big brothers, they are

the first victims of a credit

crunch. . i"

At the moment, the institu-

tions’ uncertainty about the state

of the stock market is being

reflected in the most liquid-part

of their portfolios—the big blue

chips. Some of the big engineer-

ing companies, which are well

renresehted in the 30 Share

Index, have been especially out

of favour this year, and so has

Tate and Lyle (another index
constituent). .Second liners have
been more resilient, -but it

would be unwise to turn them
into, a fashion - in their- own
right.
Over the long term, it is true

that small companies, tend to

produce .better overall returns,

but they need.to. Studies by the

London Business School show
that the highest returns are

found among the least market-

able shares. That is the Com-
pensation for toeir illiquidity,

and for toe big spreads between
bid and oiler prices. If the mood
changes— as it did on Wall
Street last autumn-^prices can

get really murdered.

Building societies

wonder that parallels are being
drawn with the pattern on Wall

Second liners

Small is beautiful in the City

these days, and second line

stocks are very much in favour.
The All-Share Index put up a

drawn with the pattern on Wall
Street during 1977-78, when the
broadly-based market indices far
outdistanced the Big Board
heavyweights.
But life is not that easy.

Special features of the U.S. stoiy
included toe introduction »of

legislation which forced pension
funds to think again about the
risks involved in their previous
policy of running very concen-
trated portfolios. In addition,
private investors re-emerged as
net buyers of shares during.
197S, and their brokers were
only too pleased to encourage
them to buy second line stocks
—which tend to bring much
fatter commissions than blue
chips in the U.S. Above all, the
U.S. economy was expanding
strongly throughout the period,
creating just the kind of climate
in which small business thrives.
The UK .economy did pretty

well too last year, by its own
more modest standards. There
was enough confidence and cash
around to boost takeover acti-

vity, which is also good fqr
share prices among the most
likely victims, the tiddlers. But
times are changing. The pace of
economic activity slowed down
noticeably during the final quar-
ter of 1978, and with rising wage
and raw material costs, the

Since Minimum Lending Rate

.

was hoisted to 14 per cent just

over a fortnight ago. money
market rates have been heading
lower much to the relief of the

beleaguered building societies.

Even so it is touch- and go

go whether they will raise their

mortgage rates in the coming
months. The only thing that

Is certain is that they will' not

be dropping them for a very
long time. ..

In January, seasonally a good
month for the societies, they

took in £290m. But in February
inflows have started to tail off

sharply as the gap between
building society rates and com-
peting rates. Such as the three

month local authority .rate, hn
widened sharply.' Even after-

toe recent fall in money rates;

building society rates, arc .jrtUl.

well out of line and inflows will

be well down in the present,

month. ...
At the January level the

societies can sustain lending of

£660ra a month. However, if is
.

reckoned that they should be.
lending fSOOrn a month fo meet
toe demand. So mortgage
queues are lengthening, socie-

ties are starting to cut back on
lending and tuterest rates will

have to be back into single

figures befbre mortgage rates .

are lowered. It is going to be an.

expensive summer for home
owners. “

.
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UK TODAY
MOSTLY dry. Sunny periods.

London. S.R, Cent S, E-, N.
England, Midlands, E. Anglia

Frost and fog patches early
and late. Dry* sunny spells.

Max. 7C (45F).

Y day Y*day
midday

.
midday

"C.-F -C
Ajaccio F 11 62 L Pirns. 5 19 68
Algiers C 14 57 Lisbon S 12 54
Amsdm. C 3 37 Locarno C 4 39
Athens C 8 46 London F 8 48
Bahrein C 24 75 Luxmbg. C 2 38
Barclna. F 13 55 Luxor S.24‘75
Beirut R T4 .' 57 Madrid S S 48
Ballast S 7 45 Majorca C 13 55
Belqrd. S 3 37 Malaga S 17 63
Berlin S -4 25 Malta n 11 52
Biarritz F 9 48 M’chstr S 7 45
Bmghm. S 7 45 Melbne. C 25 77
Blackpl. S' fi 41 Mllarr C 4 39
Berdx. F 8 48 Mntraal. C 1 34
Boulgn. C 5 41 Moscow S -2 '26
Bristol S 8 48 Munich C 0 32
Brussels C 3 37 Nairobi S 24 74
Budost. S 4 39 Naples F 11 52
B. Aires S 28 78 Nwcsti. S- 7 45
Cairo S 18 64 N. York . C 4 38
Cardlfl S 7 45 Nice C 7 - 45
Cape T. S 23 73 Ooorto - S 14 57
Chicago C 3 38 Oslo

. F —3 27
Cologne C 2 38 Pans C 5 41
Cpnhgn. F —2 28 Perth 5 28 79
Corfu • C . 9 48 Prague

. C 1 34
Dublin S 8 43 Reyk^k. R 2 36
Dbrvnk. F 9 48 Rhodes S 12 54
Ednbgh. S 8 46 Rome R 9 48
Faro S 16 81 Selzbrg. Sn 1 34
Florence F 8 48 Sinqapr, S 29 84
Fran kit. Sn 1 34 Stckhm. C -2 28
Funchal C 17 63 Srrasbg. C 3 37
Geneva Sn 1 34 Sydney C 26 73
Gibrltr. S 18 61 Tehran C 7-44
Glasgow S 8 48 Tel Av>v S 17 83
G'nsey S 7 45 Tenerife S 15 5B
Helsinki Sn—9 18 Tokyo R. 10 50
H. Kong C 24 75 Toronto C 2 38
Innabrk. C 2 38 Tunis F. 14 57
Invmss. S 7 45 Valencia F 14 57
l.O.Man S 8 46 Venice F 5 41
Istanbul C 1 34 Vienna S 4 39
Jersey S 8 46 Warsaw S -3 27,
Jo’buig C 24 TC Zurich Sn -1 30

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. R—Rain.
S—Sunny. SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow.
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Interimannouncement
The directors have announced that, at the interim

stage (31st December 1978) ofan initial 15 month trading
period to 30th June 1979, income after expenses and tax
was £9,607. The price, based on net asset value, rose from
loop to 104P and the: value ofthe fund was £80 1 ,978.

Companybackground
The Company is an open-ended Jersey investment companv designed to

provide residents ofthe Channel Islands, Isle of Man, Eire and the ILK. with,
a managed portfolio of investments in Japan and the Fat East, many of whose
economies have in recent yearsgrownsignificantly faster than those ofthe •

remainder ofthe free world.

Foreign currencyjoan fariKties, used toreduce the risk ofthe dollar •:

premium, are backed by short-dated gilts which will give the fund an extra .

built-in capital gain over and above theFar East investments. . .
•

Shares are issued and redeemed at prices based on net asset valuS.
.The shares of the Company are listed onThe Stock Exchange in London.
Shareholdersreceive the Schlesinger'TIMS” Service.

A copy ofthe full prospectus ofthe Company, thePIMS report and
thelatestreport and accounts, on thebasis ofwhich alone applications for
investment will be accepted, may be obtained by writing to:

The Secretary,

Schlesinger International Management Limited
41 La Motte Street, StHeher, Jersey, Channel Islands.
Telephone : Jersey (0534) 73588,

Registered at the Post Office. Primed by St. Clement's Press lor and 'aubllahad
by -the Financial Times Ltd_ Bracken House. Cannon Street, London. EC4P 4BV.

C Tbe Financial Times Ltd.. 1970!


